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And these aru ours i-j-day ! The liomidl, .,.s flood
Of intinite Hc'.seurc;(— tlie oceiiii vast

Of endless explonition—mid our lmr(|tie

Of heieiiee huilded. fairly laiinelied at last,

Captuind I)y 'riiouglit—hy Heason piloted—'
Sails forth upon the venture—uiid to us,

To search tiio shores of Doidjt—in niidnifri,t hid
;

To give, if such there be. new Worlds h) li<,r|,t'

And that we liave. witlj better day make bHght.

—'/. II. Dell.

Every young soul, ardent and high, rushing forth into life's hot
ligilt

;

Every homo of happy content, lit by love's own mystical li-rht
Every worker who works till the evening, and earns before'night his

wage.

Be his work a furrow straight drawn, or the joy of u bettered age •

Every thu.ker who, standing aloof from the throng, liuds a hi'di
delight "

In striking with tongue or with pen a stroke for the triumph of
right,— '

All these know that life is sweet
; all these, with a consonant voie,-

Head the legend of Time with a smile, and that which they lead is" Rejoice !

"

—Sir Lewis Morri)^.

If thou would'st make thy thought. O man. the home
Wheio otlier nr'iids may habit, build it large.
iMake its vast roof translucent to the skies,
And let the upper glory dawn thereon.
Till morn and evening, circling round, shall drop
Their jewelled plumes of sun-flame and of stars.

—Thomaa ImLx llarria.
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PREFACE.

The present work is not in any sense a history, even

on the most limited scale. It may perhaps be termed

an appreciation of the century—of what it has done,

and what it has left undone. The attempt has been

made to give short, descriptive sketches of those great

material and intellectual achievements which especially

distinguish the nineteenth centurv from anv and all of

its predecessors, and to show how fundamental i? the

clianae tliev have effected in our life and civilization.

A comparative estimate of the number and iuiportanco

of these achievements leads to the conclusion that not

only is our century superior to any that have gone be-

fore it, but that it may be best compared with the whole

preceding' historical period. It must therefore be held

to constitute the beginning of a new era of human

progress.

But this is only one side of the shield. Along with

these marvellous Successes—perha])s in consequence of

them—there have been equally striking Failures, some

intellectual, but for the most part moral and social, l^o

impartial appreciation of the century can omit a refci-

euce to them; and it i: not improbable that, to the his-

torian of the future, they will be considered to be its

most striking characteristic. I have therefore given

them due ])rominen^e. ~Ko doubt it will he objected

that I have devoted far too much space to them—more
vl?
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than half the vukunc. But this was inevitabk', iov the

very obvious reason that, wliercas the successes are uni-

versally admitted and had only to be dcscrihcd, the fail-

ures are either ignored or denied, and therefore reijuired

to be proved. It was thus necessary to give a tolerably

full summary of the evidence in every case in which an

allegation of failure has been made. The Vaccination

question lias been discussfil at tlie greatest length for

several reasons. It is the only surgical operation that,

in our country, has ever been unixersally enforced by

law. It has been recently inquired into by a lloyal

Commission, whose Majority Keport is directly oi»posed

to the real teaching of the oflicial and national statistics

presented in the detailed reports. The operation is, ad-

mittedly, tl'.e cause of many deaths, and of a large but

unknown amount of permanent injury; the only really

trustworthy statistics on a large scale prove it to be

wholly without effect as a preventive of small-pox; many
hundreds of persons are annually punished for refusing

to have their children vaccinated; and it will undoubt-

edly rank as the greatest and most pernicious failure of

the century. I claim that the evidence set forth in this

chapter, with the diagrams which illustrate it, demon-

strate this conclusion. It is no longer a question of

opinion, but of science; and I have the most complete

confidence that the result I have arrived at is a statis-

tical, and therefore a mathematical certainty.

Of even greater im])ortance, though less special to the

century, is the perennial problem of wealth and poverty.

In dealing with this question I have adduced a body of

evidence showing that, accom])anving our enormous in-

crease of wealth, there has been a corresponding increase
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of poverty, of insanity, of suicide, and probably even .-.f

crime, together M'itli otlier indications of nioral and
physical deterioration. To the facts I have set forth I
earnestly call the attention of all those who have at heart
the progress of trne civilization and the welfare of
humanitv.

T, ^ A. It. W,
Paukstone, Douset, April, 1898.
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The Old times are dead and gone and rotten
;

The old thoughts shall never more be tliuiight

;

The old faiths have failed and are forgotten,

The old strifes iut. done, the fight is fought
;

And with a clang and roll, tlie new creation
Bursts forth, 'raid tears and blood and tribulation.

—-iSY;' Lewis Morris.
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THE WONDERFUL CENTriiY.

PART L-SLCCE88P:S.

CIIAPTEK I.

MODES OF TRAVELLING.

Put fortli your force, my iron lu.rse, ^vitl. limbs that never tire •

.lie l^est of oil sl.Mll feed your joints, and tlie best of coal your lire •

J.Ike a train of oh„st,s, tlie telegra|.h posts ,ir<. wijdlv trooping by
While one by one tlie milestones run, and olf behind us fly !

J)asli alony-, crash along, sixty miles au hour !

^
Higiit tlirough old England tiee !

For 1 am bound to see my love,

Far away in tlie JSTorth Countrie.

—Professor Rankine.

^XB men of the nineteenth certnry have not been
slow to praise it. The wise and the fooHsh, the learned
and the unlearned, tlio ])oet and the pressman, the rich
and the poor, alike swell the ehorus of admiration for
the marvellous inventions and diseoveries of our own
age, and especially for tliose innumerable applications
of science which now form pjirt of our daily life, and
which remind us every hour of our immense superioritv
over our comparatively ipiorant forefathers.

But thouoh in this respect (and in many others) we
undoid)tedly thiidc very well of ourselves,' yet, in the
opinion of the present writer, our self-admiration does
not rest upon an adequate appreciation of the facts. :N'o
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oiu', so fill' iis I am aware, has yet pointed out the alto-

gether exeeptioiial character of our advance in science

and the arts, dunng the century wliich is now so near its

close. In order to estimate its full importance and

grandeur—more especially as ri'ganls man's increased

power over nature, and the ap})lication of that power to

the needs of his life to-day, with unlimited possibilities

in the future—v>'e must compare it, not with any pre-

ceding century, or even with the hist millennium, but

with the whole historical period—i>erhaps even with the

whole jieriod that has ela])sed since the stone age.

Looking back through the long dark vista of human
history, the one step in material progress that seems to

be really comparable in importance with several of the

steps we have just made, was, when Fire was first

utilized, and became the servant and the friend, instead

of being the 'uastcr and the enemy of man. From that

far distant e^ ocli even down to our day, fire, in various

forms and in ever-widening spheres of action, has not

only ministered to the necessities and the enjoyments of

man, but has been the greatest, the essential factor, in

that continuous increase of his power over nature, which

has undoubtedly been a chief means of the development

of his intellect and a necessary condition of what we

term civilization. AVithout fire there would have been

neither a bronze nor an iron age, and without these there

could have been no effective tools or weapons, jvith all

the long vSuccession of mechanical discoveries and refine-

ments that depended upon tlu>m. Without fire there

could be no rudiment even of chemistrv, and all that has

arisen out of it. Without fire much of the earth's sur-

face would be uninhabitable by man, and much of what
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is now wholcsoine iood would be useless to liiiii. With-

out fin^ lie must always have remained ig-norant of the

larjrer part of the world of matter and oi its niysterious

forces. He might have lived in the warmer ])arts of the

earth in a savage or even v\ a partially civilized condi-

tion, hut he could never have risen to the full dignity of

intellectual man, the inte.preter and master of the forces

of nature.

Having thus briefly indicated (mr stand]ioint, let us

proceed to sketch in outline those great advances in

science and the arts which are the glorv of our centurv.(^ L f,'

In the course of our survev we shall find that the more

important of these are not mere improvements uj^on, or

developments of, anything that had been done before,

but that they are entirely new departures, arising out of

our increasing knowledge of and command over the

forces of the universe, ^lanv of these advances have

already led to develo])ments of the most startling kind,

giving us such marvellous powers, and such extensions

of our normal senses, as would have been incredible, and

almost unthinkable even to our greatest men of science,

a hundred years ago. We begin with the simplest of

these advances, those which have given us increased

facilities for locomotion.

The younger generation, which has grown up in the

era of railways and of ocean-going steamshi])s, hardly

realize the vast change which we elders have seen, or

how great and fundamental that change is. Even in my
own boyhood the wagon for the poor, the stage coacdi

for the middle class, and the post-chaise for the wealthy,

were the universal means of communication, there

being only two short railways then in existence—the
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Stockton and Darlington opened in 1825, and the Liver-

pool and Manelicsiei- line opened in IS.'JO. The yellow

l)0st-ehaise, withont any drivinfi' seat, but with a postilion

dressed like a joekey I'idinii' <»n(' of the ])air of horses,

was among' the eonnnonest sights on oiu' main roads; and

too(.ther with the hundreds of four-horse mail and stage

coaches, the guards carrying liorns or bugles which were

phiyed while passing through every town or village, gave

a stir and liveliness and pietures(iueness to rural life

which is now almost forgotten.

When I first went to London (1 think almut 1835)

there was still not a mile of railroad in I^ngland, except

the two above-named, and none between London and

any of our great northern or western cities were even

seriously contem])liited. The sites of most of our great

London railway termini were then on the very outskirts

of the suburbs; Chalk Farm was a genuine farmhouse,

and Primrose Hill was surrounded by open fields.

A few years later (in 1837-38) I was living near

Leighton Buzzard while the London and Birmingham

Railway, the precursor of the present London and Xorth-

Western system, was in jirocess of construction; and

when the first section was oj)ened to AVatford, I travelled

by it to London, third-class, in what is now an ordinary

goods truck, with neither roof nor seats, nor any other

accommodation than is now given to coal, iron, and mis-

cellaneous goods. If it rained, or the wind was cold,

the passengers sat on the floor and jirotected themselves

as they could. Second-class carriages were then what

the very worst of the third-class are or were a few years

ago—closed in, but low and nearly dark, with ]ilain

wooden seats—while the first class vv^ere exactly like the
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i»0(lies v>t' three stage coaches joined together. The open

passenger trncks were the cjiiise of nuudi misery, and a

few deaths from e\j)osnre, before they were somewhat

imi)rove(l; l»nt even then thei-c was evidently a dread of

making them too comfortabl(>, so a roof was j)Ut to them,

also seats, and the sides a little raised but open at the

top, about ecpuil in comfort to our present cattle trucks.

At last, after a good numy years, the despised third-(dass

])assengers were actually proviiled with carriages of the

early secon(l-(dass type; and it is only in comparatively

recent times that the greater railway com)>anies realized

the fact that third-class passengers were so numerous as

to be more profitable than the other two combined, and

that it was worth while to give them the same comfort,

if not the same luxurv, as those who could afford to

travel more expensively.

The continuous progress in sjieed and comfort is mat-

ter of common knowledge, and nothing m<n'e need be

said of it here. The essential point for our consideration

is, the fundamental and even revolutionary nature of

the change that has been wholly effected during the

present century. In all previous ages the only modes of

travelling or of conveying goods for long distances were

by employing either men or animals as the carriers.

Wherever the latter were not used all loads had to bo

carried l)y men, as is still the case over a large ])art of

Africa, and as was the case over almost the whole of

America before its discovery })y the S])aniards.

But throughout Eurojx' and Asia the horse was do-

mesticated in \-ery early times, and was used for riding

anrl in drawing war cb.ariots; and throughout the ^fiddle

Ages ])aek-horses were in universal use for caiTying
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various kinds of lioods ami prodm-c, and saddle horsed

for I'iilinu'. >\ll jouriievs \v:'ro then iiia<h' on liorsehack,

and it was in eonipamtivelv recent limes that wheeU'd

ve'.iieles for trnvtdlini; in came into general nse in Eng-

hmd. 'I'ho very first earr'.a^e was made for (^nccn

Kiizal)eth in ind.S; the first tliat plied for liir(> in L(jn(U>n

wero in 1(>25, and tlie first stauo eoaehes in 1()5!>.

Jint einiriots drawn hy horses were nsed, both in war

and peace, by all the early eivilized ])eoples. Pharaoli

made Josei)li ride in a chariot, and he sent waji'ons to

brin^' Jacob, with his children and honsebold <jjoods, to

E^!,y])t. A little later chariots were sent by tlio Syrians

as tribute to Pharaf)h. Homer describes Telemachns as

travfdlin^' from Pylos to Sparta in a chariot provided for

him by Nestor:

" The rni^c of tliirst aiid lniii,i;('r now supprccs'd,

Tlie inoiiarch turns liini to liis royal guest;

And for the proinls'd journey bids prepare

The smooth-haired liorses, and the rapid car."

It is clear, therefore, that in the earliest historic times

all the various types of wheeled vehicles were used—for

war, for racing, for travelling, and for the conveyance of

merchandise. 'J'hev must also have been used through-

out a large i)art of Europe, since C^u^sar found our Brit-

ish ancestors jxissessed of war-chariots, wdiich tliey man-

aged with great skill, imjdying a long })revious accpuiint-

ance with the domesticated horse and its use in humbler

wheeled vehicles.

Thus, throughout all past history the modes of travel-

ling were essentially the same, and an ancient Greek or

Roman, Egyptian, or Assyrian, could travel as quickly
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iiikI as convoiiiciitly as coiiM Kiij;lislijii('M down to tlio

lattci' piii't of the oi<i'lit('('iifli ('ciitury. It was inaiiiK' a

question ol' roa<ls, ami till tlic lic^iiinnin^' of the nlne-

tcciitli contnry onr roads were tor I he nio^^t |)arr far in-

ferior to those of the Romans. It is, therefore, not

iniprohahle that durinj;' the Uonian occni)ation of Brit-

ain the journey from London to ^'ork could have

heen made actually ([uicker than a hundred and fifty

years a^o.

We see, tlien, that from the earliest histone, and even

in prelnstorie times, til! the constrnetion of our f2:reat

railways in the second (piarter of the present century,

there had hei'U absolutely no (diantie in the methods of

linnian locomotion; and the speed for loni>' distanees

nnist have been limited to ten or twelve miles an hour

even under the most favorable conditions, while ji|;ener-

ally it must have been very much less. ]jut the railroad

and steam-locomotive, in less than fifty years, not only

raised the s))ee(l to fifty or sixty miles an hour, but ren-

dered it possi])le to carry many hundreds of i^asseng'ers

at once with punctuality and safety for enormous dis-

tances, and with hardly any exposure or fatigue. For

the civilized world travelling and the conveyance of

goods have been revolutionized, and by means which

were ])robal)ly neither anticipated nor even imagined

fifty years before.

Dr. Erasmus Darwin, who predicted steam carriages,

had apparently no conception of the ])ossil)ility of rail-

roads, the enormous cost of which would have seemed to

be prohibitory. And we have by no means yet fully

developed their ]iossibilities, since even now a railroad

could be made on which Ve might safelv travel more
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than a liiindred miles an lionr, it being merely a question

of expense.

In steam navigation there lias been a very similar

eonrse of events, Avith the same eliaraeteristie of a com-

pletelv now tle[»arture, leading to unknown develop-

ments and possil)ilities. From the earliest dawn of his-

torv men nsed rowin"' or sailing vessels for coastin.*''

trade or for crossing imrrow seas. The Carthaginians

sailed nearly to the ecpiator on the west coast of Africa,

and in the elcA'enth century the Xorthmen readied

Xortli .Vnicrica on the coast of N^ew Eni>'land. Exactlv

five hundred years ago Vasco do Gama sailed from Por-

tugal round the (.\ipe of Good Hope to India, and in the

n(-xt century Cohunbus and his S[)anish followers crossed

the Atlantic in its widest ])art to the West Indies and

Mexico. From that time sailing ships were gradually

improved, till they culminated in our niagnilicent

frigates for war purposes and the cli])])or ships in the

China and Australian trade, which were in nse up to

the middle of the century. But during all this long

course of development there was no change whatever in

princii)le, and the grandest three-decker or full-rigged

cli])per ship was but a direct groAvth, by means of an

infinity of small modifications and imi)rovem(>nts, from

the rudest sailing boat of the primeval savage.

Then, at the very comnuuu'onient of the ])resent cen-

tury, the totally new principle of st(>ani-propulsion be-

gan to be used, at first experimentally and with many

failures, on rivers, canals, and lakes, till about the year

1815 coasting steamships of small size came into pretty

general use. These were rapidly iniprove<l ; but it ^vas

not till the year 1838 that tl'e Great Western, of 1340

I

I
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tuns and 400 liorse-powor, made the passage from Jiristol

to Xew York in fourteen days, and thus inaugurated tlie

system of ocean steam-navigation, which lias since devel-

oped to such an enormous extent. The average speed

(hen attained, of about ten miles an hour, has now l)een

more tiian doubled, and is still increasing. But the

horse-power needed to attain this high speed has in-

creased in nmch greater ])rop()rtion ; and it is only the

much greater size and capacity, both for passengers and

goods, that render such high speeds and enormous con-

sumption of coal profitable. Some of the smaller steel-

built war-&hips—torpedo-boats and t<)r[)edo-destroyers

—

have eonsiderablv exceeded tliirtv miles an hour, and the

linut of speed is ])robably n(jt yet reached. Many sug-

gested forms of A'essels, snch as the cigar-shaped and the

roller-boats, have not been adecpiately tried; and there

are other suggested forms by means of which greater

steadiness and speed may yet be obtained.

Almost as remarkable as our railroads and steamships

is the new method of locomotion by means of the bicycle

and tricy(de. The principle is old enough, but the jier-

fecti<»n to which these vehicles have now attained has

been rendered possible by the continuous growth of all

kinds of delicate tools and machines re(|uired in the con-

struction of the iniinitely varied forms of steam-engines,

dynamos, and other rapidly-iiiovin'2,' machinery. In the

last century it would nut have been possible to construct

a modern first-class bicycle, even if any genius had in-

vented it, except at a cost of several hundred ])oun(ls.

The combination of strength, accuracy, and lightness

M'ould not then have been attainable. It is a very inter-

esting- fact that three out of the four methods of rapid
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locomotion we now possess slionld have attaincMJ abont

the same niaxininm .speed. The racehorse, the steam-

ship, and the bicycle, have each of them reached thirty

mik's an hour. The horse is, however, close upon, it" it

has not actually attained, its utmost limits; the bicycle

can already beat the horse for long distances, and will

certairdy go at higher si)eeds for short ones; while the

steamship will also go niucli ipiicker, though how :nuch

no one can yet say. The greatest i)ossibilities are with

the bicycle, driv*?n by electric power or compressed air,

by which means, on a nearly straight and fairly level,

asphalt track, no doubt fifty miles an hour will soon be

reached.

AVe see, then, that during the nineteenth century

three distinct modes of locomotion have been originated

and brought to a high degree of perfection. Two of

them, the locomotive and the steamshi]), are altogether

different in ])rinciple fr<mi what had gone before. I p
to the very times of men now living, all our locomotion

was on the same old lines whi(di had been used for thou-

sands of years. It had been improved in details, but

without any alteration of principle and without any very

great increase of efficiency. The princi])les on whicdi

our present methods rest are new; they already far sur-

pass anything that could be eff(H'ted by the older

methods; with wonderful rapidity they have s])read over

the whole world, and they have in many ways modified

the habits and even the modes of speech of all civilized

peoples.

This vast change in the methods of human locomotion,

already so ubiquitous that by the younger generation

their absence rather tlian their presence is considered re-
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markablc, lias been almost wholly effected within the

writer's memory, and is of itself sufficiently strikin,-^ and
important to justify the appellation of " The Wonderful
Century " to that period which n'itnessed its ris((, its

progress, and its maturity of development.
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AVondorful cluiir I Wonderful hordes ! WoiKkTful pooph; !

"NVliiir ! whirr ! ;ill by wliet'ls ! "Whizz I wliizz ! all by sicam.

—Eotlten.

Work—work - work

Till the brain begins to swim
;

W^M'k—work—work

Till tlie eyes are heavy and dini !

Seam and gusset and bund,

Band and gusset and xam.
Till over the buttons I fall asleep,

And sew them on in a dream !

—Hood.

TiiK iiivoiitidii mid ])artial (lev('l(»])nuMit of nuicU of

our iiiodoni iiiarliiiiei'\ datf s from the last ceiitui'v, and

our most advanced aj)idiances for the maunfactnre of

the various toxtih; fahrics and hardware are mostly ini-

])roveinents of, or devclo])ments from, the ohhn* ma-

(diines. These, taken in connection with the great ini-

])rovenients in steam-enoincs, liave m;ilti])lied many
times over the elticioney of hnman labor, bnt do not

otherwise specially interest ns here. There are, how-

ever, a few inventions which have the character of (|nito

new (h'pai tnr(^s, since not oidy do they greatly diminish

labor bnt they ])erform, by mechanical contrivances,

operations whi(di had been sujiposed tv be beyond ''-o

power of macliinerv to (>xecnte. The more pronn .it

of these are the sewing macliine, the typewriter, and the

12
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conibiiiod reaping", tlira.sliing, and winnowing niacliine,

of wliicli a brief acconnt will be given.

The sewing machine, now so eonmion, exercised the

ingenuify of mechanicians for a long period before it

arrived at sni.icient {)erfection to be snitable for general

use. riie earlier machines were for end)roidering only;

then, abont 17!)0, one was made for stitching shoes and

other leather work, but it does not seem to have come

into general use. A crocheting machine was patented

in 183-i; somewliat later one for rough basting; but it

was not till 1S4(! that the first effective lock-stitch sew-

ing machine was ma<U' by Klias Howe, of Cand)ridge,

j\Iass. Henceforth sewing machines were rapidly im-

j)roved and adapted to every variety of work; but the

difhculty of the ])roblem to be solved is shown by the

unusually long ])rocess of gradual development, much

of the meclianical talent of both henuspheres being

occupied for nearly a century before the various ma-

chines so familiar to-day were perfected. There are

now special machines for making button-holes and for

sewing on buttons, for carpet-sewing, for pattern-sewing,

for leather work, and for the special operations required

in the making and repairing of shoes. 13oot and shoe-

making by machinery, in large factories, has entirely

grown uj) since the sewing-machine was proved to be

adajjted for almost every kind of sewing work. As a

result, machine-made boots and shoes are very cheap,

but they are usually of inferior »|uality to the old hand-

made articles; and first-class work is (]uite as dear as it

was fifty or sixty yeai-s ago, or even dearer.

Idle typewriter is a still later invention, and though

perhaps less difficult than the sewing machine, yet it
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involves more complex motions and adjustments, so that

the perfection it has so quickly attained is very remarka-

ble. If we ccmsider that about sixty separate types, in-

cluding small letters, capitals, s})aces, stops, etc., have to

be so arranged and so connected as to be bn^ught in any

order whatever to a dctinite ])osition, so as to form the

successive letters and spaces in lines of printed charac-

ters and then, being properly inked, must be brought

into contact with the ]>apcr so as to ])roduce a clear im-

pression, and that all the motions of the machinery re-

(piircd must be the result of a single ])r('ssure on a key

for each letter, following one another as rapidly as

possible, we shall have some idea of the diiiiculties which

have liad to be overcome. Yet, so great are the re-

sources of modern mechanism, and the ingenuity of our

mechanists, that the re([uire(l result has been attained

in many difFerent ways, so that we may now choose

beto'een half a dozen forms of tvpewritei*s, no one

of which seems to be V(>ry markedly superior to the

rest.

More imjiortant, ])erhaps, to mankind generally, are

the harvesting machines, which render it possible to

utilize one or two tine days to secure a harvest. Reap-

ing machines have long been used in this countiw, and

they were followed by cond)ined reapers and binders,

which left the crop ready for carting to the barn. But

this, when the distance was great, did not save the grain

from injury by wet, besides requiring much labor and a

careful process of stacking to preserve it. In America

a harvesting machine has been brought to perfection,

wdiich not only reaps the gra'n, but threshes it, winnows

it, and delivers it into sacks ready for the granary or the
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market, at one operation. This niaoliine, witli two men,

will, in one fine day, seenre the crop from ten or fifteen

acres, witli a minimnm of lahor. Tn tlie £:;r('at wheat-

fiehls of ' alifornia and Anstralia, with an almost nni-

formly dry (dimate at harvest time, it is this savinji; of

hibor which is the chief consideration; Init in onr

treacherons climate, where a few days' delay may mean

the partial or complete ruin of the crop, such machines

will be doublv valuable bv enablinc; farmers to utilize to

the utmost every fine day after the i^rain is ripe. I had

the pleasure of seeinti this wonderful machine at work

in California in 18S7. It was jiropelled by sixteen small

mules harnessed behind, so as not to be in the way: but

steam power is now used. Considerinc; what it effected,

it was wondei'fully light, compact, and simple ; and when

agriculture is trc^ated as a work of national importance,

such machines will render us, to a considerable extent,

independent of the weather, and will therefore become a

necessity.

The three mechanical inventions here briefly de-

scribed were conceived in the first half, and brought to

perfection in the second half of the century. They

each mark a new departure in human industry, inas-

much as they effect, by means of machinery and at one

operation, what had ])reviously been performed by hu-

man labor directed by a hand or arm reiulered skilful

by long practice, and sometimes requiring several dis-

tinct operations. 'Jdiey had been thus performed dur-

ing the whole preceding period of human history, or so

long as the particular kind of work had been done; so

that, though of less general use and of less importance,

they have the same distinguishing features which we
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liave found to diaractcrize our now nit'tlioJs of loco-

motion.

Tlioro are, of course, innumerable other remarkable

mechanical inventions of the centurv in almost every

department of industry—such as the Jacquard loom for

I)attern-weaving;, revolvers and machine-guns, iron ships,

screw projiellers, etc.; wliile machinery has been exten-

sively applied to watch-making, screw-cutting, nail-mak-

ing, printing, and a hundred other ])urposes. But none

of these are of very high importance in themselves, or

possess the special characteristics of being new and (juite

distinct dejiartures from what has been done before, and

they cannot therefore rank individually among those

greater discoveries which pre-eminently distinguish the

nineteenth century.

t
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CHAPTER III.

THE COXVEYAXCE OF THOUGHT.

Speak the word uml think the thought,
Quick 'tis as witii lightning caught—
Over, under, lands or seas

To the far antipodes.

I sent a message to my dear

—

A thousand leagues and more to Her—
The dumb sea-levels thrilled to hear,

And Lost Atlantis bore to Iler.

—Kipling.

The history of tlie progress of commnnication between
persons at a distance from each other has gone through
three stages which are radically distinct. At first it

was dependent on the voice or on gestures, and a message
to a friend (or enemy) at a distance could only be sent
through a messenger, and was liable to distortion through
failure of memory. The heralds and ambassadors of
early times thus conmiunicated orders from kings to their
subjects, or conveyed messages from one king to another.
Then came the invention of writing, and a new era of
communication began. Letters were capable of convey-
mg secret infonnation and copious details, which could
not be safely intrusted to tlie uncertain memory of an
intermediary; and a single messenger could convey a
large number of letters to various persons on the way to
his ultimate destination. Henceforth the progress of
connnunications was bound up with that of locomotion,

17
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aiul, as civilizution advanced, arraiigenionts wore made

for the conveyance of letters at a comparatively small

cost. A Post OtHce for the i)ul)lic service was first estab-

lished by some Continental merchants in the f<jurteentli

century; but it was not till the time of Charles 1. that

anything of the kind was to be found in England, and

then it was mainly for the pur[)ose of keeping up a com-

munication between J^ondon an<l Edinburgh, and the

intervening large towns, for Government purposes. It

was, however, the starting-])oint of our existing postal

system, which has been gradually extended under the

direction of the King's Postmaster General, and has con-

tinued to be a (Jovernment monopoly to our day. The

letters were carried on horseback till 1783, when mail

coaches were first introduced; and these led to a great

improvement in our nuiin roads, and the extension of

the ])ostal service to every town and village in the

kingdom.

But even with good roads and mail coaches, the actual

time taken in the despatch of a letter to a distant place

was little if any less than had been possible from the

earliest times, by means of relays of runners on foot or

by swift horsemen. The improvement consisted in the

regularity and economy of t.,j postal service. The in-

troduction of railways and steamships enabled much
greater speed to be secured; but the greatest and most

beneficial im])rovemcnt in the administration of the

Post OfHce was that inaugurated by Ilowland Hill in

1840. The rule then first intro<lueed, of an uniform

charge irrespective of distance, is one of those entirely

new departures so many of which characterize our cen-

tury, and which not only produce innnediate beneficial
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t'ttc'cts, l)nf lire tlic startiiiu-puiiits (if various iiiii'in'c-ccu

developii'onts. It wjus fouiidcd in (his cmsc <»n a carcliil

estiniatc * f the variouH items whicli make u]) tlic cost of

the carri igc and dclivcrv of oacli letter, and it was shown

that tlie actual eonveyanee, even for the j^reatest dis-

tances, was the snuUlest part of the cost when the nuni-

her of letters is lar^^e, the chief items of expense hein^

the office work—the sorting', stamping', jjackin^', etc.

—

and the linal delivery, all of which arc; (piite independent

of the <listancc the letter is carried. The old system,

therefore, of increasing" the char<ie for ])osta,ii"e in propor-

tion to distance was altof>;ether unreasonable, l>.'can>e ',he

cost of conveyance was hardly perce|)tilily increased;

and if the Post OfKce was considered to 1»{^ a j)nl)lic

service for the public benefit only, the people had a ritiht

to demand tliat they should pay only in pr(^portion to

the cost. Yet the jtrint ij)le was not at first, and is not

even now, fully carried out. For thirty years, from

1840 to 1871, the postage was increased ecpially with

each successive increment of weiii'lit, the half-ounce let-

ter being a penny, while one of two ounces was four-

pence. But as the chief items of expense—the office

work and delivery—were the same, or nearly the same

in both cases, the double or (piadniple charge was en-

tirely op])osed to the principle on which the uniform rate

was originally founded. Accordingly, in 1871, when

an ounce letter was first carried for a penny, the charge

for two ounces was fixed at three halfpence, while four

ounces was taken for twopence. This accepted and

conuTion-sense principle, however, has not yet been ap-

plied to the charges of the Postal Fnion, so that a letter

which is a fraction over the half-ounce is charged five
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juMico, or (loiil)lo, and one ovor nn ouiico and a half tf-n-

ponct'. <•!• fonr tiiucs that of the half-diincc k'ttt-r, al-

though ail extra half|)enn_v woiUd ])rohal)ly cover the

extra cost of the serviee in hotli eases.

The same inahility of the otHcial mind to carry out an

a(hintte<l principh' is seen also in the case of Postal

Orders. The cost to the I*ost Oflice of receiving' and

paying moiu'V is exactly the same whether the amount

is eighteenp(>nce or fifteen shillings, and there is neither

justice nor common-sense in charging three times as

much in the latter case. There is no risk, because the

money is paid in advance; and as the auDunls taken in

and ]iaid out for j^ostal orders must he apiiroximately

ecinal, it is ditlicnlt to see what justification there is for

making any difference in charge. The same objection

applies to ^loney Orders; and as there is doubtless a cer-

tain percentage of both which, from various causes, are

never ])resented for payment, the profit to the Post Office

must 1)0 greater in case of the higher amounts, which is

another reason why these should not be exce])tionally

taxed. When the railways are taken over by the state,

to be worked for the good of the community only, the

principle will admit of great extension, each increment

of dista'ce being charged at a lower rate, jnst as is each

increir'^7'. of weight in our inland letters.

The uiird stage in the means of communication, when

by means of electric signals it was rendered independent

of locomotion, is that which has especially distinguished

the ])resent century. Tho electric telegraph serves us as

a new sense, enabling us to comrannicate with friends at

the other side of the globe almost as rapidly and as easily

as if they were in different parts of the same town. The

.'^r:'""''W|»w»^'^T*-'"-'*f
""IB
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means of fomnumication we now use daily would have

been whollv iiicoiiccivaMi' to our ancestors a liiindrcd

years ago.

Ai)ont tlic middle of tiie last eentury it was jierceived

l»y a few students of eleetrieity tliat it afforded a means

of eonimnnieation at a distanee; hut it wa.s not till the

vcar 18^57 that the efforts of manv simultaneous workers

overt-nnie the numerous praetical difhculties, and the

first electric telej^Taph was eMtahlished. Its utility was

so p-reat. especially in the working,' of the railways then

being raj)idly extended over the kingdom, that it soon

came into general use; but hardly anyone at lirst thought

that it Would ever he possible to lay wires across the

ocean depths to distant continents. Vet, step by step,

with wonderful rai)idity, even this was accomplished.

The first subuiarine line was laid from Dover to Calais

in 1851; and only five years afterward, in 18.")(j, a com-

pany was formed to lay an electric cable across the

Atlantic. The cable, 2000 miles long and weighing a

ton per mile, was successfully laid, in 1858, from Ire-

land to Xewfoundland; hut owing to the weakness of

the electric current, and perhaps to im|)erfections in the

cable, it soon became useless, and had to be abandoned.

After eight years more of invention and experiment,

another cable was successfully laid in 18(50; and there

are now no less than fourteen lines across the Atlantic,

while all the other oceans have been electrically bridged,

so that messages can be sent to almost any part of the

globe at a speed which far surpasses the imaginary pow

of Shakespeare's sprite Ariel, who boasted that he^^ij^V

" put a girdle round about the earth in forty iWHtfesA • c§^

"We are now able to receive accounts of great*^>^nl,A^- 'N

/ > -^

l'^'
.\iNr
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most while they are hap])eiiing' on the other side of the

globe; 1111(1, owing to difference of longitude, we some-

times can hear of an event a})parently before it has hap-

pened. If some great ofHcial were to die at Calcutta at

sunset, we should receive the news soon after noon on

the same day.

As a result of the numerous experimental researches

necessitated for the continuous improvement of the elec-

tric telegraph, the tclej)hone was invented, an even more

marvellous and unexpected discovery. By it, the hu-

man voice, ill all its countless inoditications of quality

and musical tone, and its most complex modulations dur-

ing speech, is so reproduced at a distance that a speaker

or singer can be distinctly heard and understood hun-

dreds of miles away. This is not an actual transmission

of the \oice, as in the case of a speaking-tube, but a true

reproduction by means of two vibrating discs: the one

set in motion by the speaker, while the electric current

causes identical vibrations in the similar disc at the end

of the line, and these vibrations reju'oduce the exact

tones of the voice so as to be perfectly iiitelligi])le. At

first telephones could only be worked successfully for

short, distances, but by continuous improvements the dis-

tance has been steadily increased, so that in America

there is a telephone line now in operation between Xew
York and Chicago, cities about a thousand miles apart.

Those who have read ^\r. T^ellamy's wonderful story,

" Looking Backward," will remember the concerts con-

tinually going on day and night, with telephonic connec-

tions to every house, so that everyone could listen to the

very best obtainable music ul will. But few persons are

aware that a somewhat similar use of the telephone is

I
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actiially in operation at Bnda Pcsth in the form of a'

telejohonic newspaper. .Vt certain tixed hours through-

out the day a good reader is employed to send definite

classes of news along the wires which are laid to sub-/

scribers' houses and offices, so that each person is able;

to hear the particular items he desires, without the delay

of its being printed and circulated in successive editions!

of a newspaper. It is stated that the news is supplied to

subscribers in this way at little more than the cost of a

daily newspaj>er, and that it is a complete success.

^Ve tlius see that during the present century two dis-

tinct modes of communication with persons at a distance

have been discovered and brought into practical use,

both of which are perfectly new departures from the

methods which, with but slight modifications, had been

in use since that early ]ieriod when picture-writing or

hierogly])hics were first invented.

In the facilities and posvsibilities of communication

with our fellow-men all over the world, the advance

made in the present century is not only immensely

greater than that effected during the whole preceding

period of human history, but is even more marvellous in

its resillts. And it is also much greater in amount than

the almost simultaneous advance in facilities for loco-

motion, great as these have been.
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FIRE AXD LIGHT.

Put out the light, and then—Put out the light !

If I quench thee, thou tlaniing minister,

I can again thy former light restore,

Should I repent me :—but once put out thy light,

Thou cunning'.st pattern of excelling nature,

I know not where is that Promethean heat

That can thy light relume.
— Oflullo.

It sccnis probable that the discoverv of the use ot tire,

and of some iiKxle of producing" it at will, constituted

the first important advance of primitive man toward ob-

taining that command over natnre which we term civili-

zation. How long ago it is since that first stej) was

taken, we have no means of determining. The paheo-

litliic cave-dwellers made use of fire, and no tribes of

men have been found who were wholly nnacqiiainted

with it. It was probably first utilized in volcanic dis-

tricts where sticks may often be ignited by thrusting

them into cavities in old lava streams. In other regions,

trees are often ignited when struck by lighttiing; an*'

when this was first observed, the agreeable warmth, the

ease with which the fire could be kept up by adding fresh

fuel, the cheerful blaze at night, and the ])leasant taste

im])arted to many kinds of food by roasting, would al-

most certainly lead to its careful preservation, and its

distribution to otiier families and tribes. When once

used, the inconvenience of losing it Avould be so great>

84
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that, any clew to its mode of production would be fol-

lowed up. It is said that trees are sometimes isiiiitcd by

the friction of dry branches which happen to touch each

other, when violently rubbe<l together during a strong

wind. A\'hen this was observed for the first time by

some thoughtful savage, and he actually found that

strong rubbing did make things hot, he would be en-

couraged to use his utmost efforts to imitate the effect

produced by nature. After many unsuccessful trials, he

would at length succeed; and the important news would

be rapidly connnunicated to adjacent tribes, and thus

spread over a whole continent. As a matter of fact, this

method of producing fire by friction is that most com-

mon among savages in all parts of the world; and since

it retiuires onlv materials that are almost evervwhere at

hand, it descended even to some civilized peoples. It is,

however, a rather troublesome process, requiring a con-

siderable amount of skill and perseverance; hence some

of the loAvest savages, such as the Tasmanians, are said

to have been without the knowledge of it, kee])ing their

fires constantly alight, or, when accidentally extin-

guished, ol)taining it from some adjacent tribe. Per-

haps, however, the dam])ness of their forests rendered it

practicable only during very dry seasons.

llie more convenient method of striking a light by

the use of flint, steel, and tinder, probably originated

after iron was first made, and soon became adopted by

all civilized people, and by nuuiy savages who possessed

iron; and this method continued in use from the times

of prehistoric man through all the ages of barbarism and

civilization down to the early part of this century, and

the process underwent hardly any improvement during
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that long period. One of the most vivid recollections of

my childhood is of seeing the cook make tinder in the

evening, by burning old linen rags, and in the morning,

with flint and steel, obtaining the spark which, by careful

blowing, spread sufficiently to ignite the thin brimstone

match from which a candle was lit and fire secured for

the day. The process was, however, sometimes, a

tedious one, and if the tinder had accidentally got damp,

or if the flint were worn out, af*:or repeated failures a

light had to be obtained from a neighbor. At that time

there were few savages in any part of the world but

could obtain fire as easilv as the most civilized of

mankind.

At length, after the use of these rude methods for

manv thousand vears, a great discoverv was nuide which

revolutionized the process of fire-getting. The jirojier-

ties of phosphorus were known to the alchemists, and it

is strange that its ready ignition by friction was not made

use of to obtain tire at a much earlier period. It was,

however, both an expensive and a dangerous material,

and though about a hundred years ago it began to be

made cheaply from bones, it was not used in the earliest

friction matches. These were invented in 1827, or a

little earlier, by ]\[r. John Walker, a chemist and drug-

gist of Stockton-on-Tees, and consisted of wood splints,

dipped in chlorate of potash and sul])liur mixed with

gum, which ignited when rubbed on sandi)aper. Two
years later tlie late Sir Isaac ITolden invented a similar

match. About 1834, phosphorus began to be used with

the other materials to cause more easv ignition, and bv

1840 these matches became so cheap as to come into gen-

eral use in place of the old flint and steel. They have
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since s]>road to every part of the world, and their pro-

duction constitutes one of the large manufacturing in-

dustries of England, Sweden, and many other coun-

tries.

Here again we have an invention that is not a modi-

fication of the older mode of obtaining tire, but a new

departu.re, possessing such great advantages that it

rai)idly led to the almost total abandonment of the old

methods in every civilized country, as well as in many

of the remotest and least civilized parts of the world.

For many thousands of years the means of obtaining

fire remained almost unchanged over the whole world,

till, onlv sixtv vears ago, a discoverv vrhich at the time

seemed of but little importance has led to a quicker and

easier proc<:'ss, which is so widely adopted that millions

of persons in all civilized countries make use of it every

day of their lives.

Coming now to the use of fire as a light-giver, we find

that an even greater change has taken ])lace in our time.

The first illuuiinants were probably torches made of resi-

nous woods, which will give a fiame for a considerable

time. Then the resin exuding from many kinds of trees

would be collected ami ap])lied to sticks (ir twigs, or t(^

some fibrous materials tied up in bundles, sucdi as are still

used by many savage peoples, an<l were nseil in the old

baronial halls. For out-door lights torches were used

almost down to our times, an indication of whicdi is seen

in the iron torch-extinguishers at tlie doors of many of

the older "West End houses; while, before the introduc-

tion of gas, link-boys were as common in the streets as

match-sellers are now. Then came lamps, formed of

small clay cuj)s, holding some molted aninud fiit and a
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fibrous wick; mid, sonicwliat liitor, ruslilinlits and

caiullos. Sfill later, vegotablo oils were iisod for lamps,

and wax candles; bnt the three modes of ohtaininii;

ilhimination for domestic pnrposes remained entirely nn-

elianged in princij)le, and very little improved, throngli-

ont the whole ])eriod of history down to the end of the

eij^hteenth eentnrv. The (ireek and Ivoman lamps,

thong'h in ])eantiful reecptacdes of bronze or silver, were

exactly the same in principle as those of the lowest sav-

age, and hardly better in light-giving ])ower; and thongh

varions im|)rovements in form were introdnced, the first

i-eally important advance was made by tiie Argand

bnrner. This introdnced a cnrrent of air into the center

of the flame as well as ontside it, and, by means of a

glass chimney, a regnlar snp])ly of air was kept nj), and

a steady light prodnced. Althongh the invention was

made at the end of the last centnry the lamps were not

snfficiently imjiroved and (diea])encd to come into nse till

about 1S.']0; and from that time onward many other im-

provements were made, chiefly de])endent on the nse of

the cheap mineral oils, rendering lamps so inexpensive,

and producing so good a light, that they are now found

in the poorest cottages.

The oidy imjiortant improvement in candles is due to

the use of iiaraffin fats instead of tallow, and of flat

j)laited wicdvs which are consumed by the flame. In my
boyhood, the now extinct " snuffers " were in universal

use, from the common rough iron arti(d(> in the kitchen

to elaborate polished steel spring-snuffers of various

makes for the parlor, with ]u*etty metal or papier-macM

traya for them to stand in. Candles are still very largely

used, being more portable and safer than most of the

il
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paralHii oil lamps. Even our liglithonscs used only

camlk's down to tlio oai'ly part of the })resent century.

A far more imi)ortant and more radieal cliaiige in our

modes of illumination was the introduction of gas-light-

ing. A few houses and factories were lighted with gas

at the very end of the last century, but its first applica-

tion to out-door or general pur])oses was in 1(S1I3, when

AVestminster Bridge was illinuinated by it, and so suc-

cessfully that its use rapidly spread to eveiy town in the

king<lom, for lighting private houses as well as streets

and public buildings. When it was first proposed to

light London witli gas. Sir Humphrey Davy is said to

have (le«dared it to be impracticable, both on acc^^'nt of

the enonnous size of the needful gasholders, and the

great danger of explosions. These difficulties, have,

however, been overcome, as was the supposed insupera-

ble difficulty of carrying sufficient coal in the case of

steamships crosvsing the Atlantic, the impossibilities of

one generation becoming the realities of the next.

Still more recent, and more completely new in ]irin-

ciple, is the electric liglit, which has already attained a

considerable extension for public and private illumina-

tion, while it is applicable to many purposes unatfainalde

by other kinds of light. Small incandescent lamps are

now used for examinations of the larynx and in den-

tistry, and a lamp has even been introduced into the

stomach by which the condition of that organ can be

examined. For this last purjiose numerous ingenious

arrangements have to be made to prevent possible in-

jury, and by means of prisms at the bends of the tube

the operator can inspect the interior of the organ under

a brilliant light. Other internal organs have been ex-
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plored in a siiuihir manner, and many new applications

in this direction will no doubt be made. In illuminat-

ing submarine boats and exploring the inteiiors of

sunken vessels it does what could hardly be effected by

any other means.

Wc thus find, that whereas down to the end of the last

century our modes of producing and utilizing light were

almost exactly the same as had been in use for the pre-

ceding two or three thousand years, in the present cen-

tury we have made no less than three new departures, all

of which are far superior to the methods of our fore-

fathers. 1'hese are: (1) the improvement in lamps by

the use of the principle of the Argand burner and chim-

ney; (2) lighting by coal-gas; and (3) the various modes

of electric lighting. The amount of advance in this one

department of domestic and public illumination during

the present century is enormous, while the electric light

has opened up new fields of scientific exploration.

Whether we consider tlie novelty of the princi]dos in-

volved or the ingenuity displayed in their application,

we cannot estimate this advance at less than that effected

during the Avhole preceding period of human history,

from that very remote e])och when fire was first taken

into the service of mankind, down to the time of men
now living among us.
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NEW APPLICATIONS OF LIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY.

O portrait, bright ami wonderful !

Wrouglit by tlie sun-god's lu'iicil true
;

Wluit grace of feature, glance of eye !

The soul itself beams out from you.

New marvel of a marvellous age !

Apelles old, whose art 'twas said

Rivalled reality, than this

Had never limned a lovelier head.'

The iinprovenieiits in tlio mode of prothiction of liglit

for common use, discnssed in the previous chapter, are

sufficiently new and remarkable to distinguish this cen-

tury from all the ages that preceded it, but they sink

into insigniticance when conijiared with the discoveries

which have been made as to the nature of light itself, its

effects on various kinds of matter leading to the art of

Photograi)hy, and the complex nature of the Solar

Spectrum leading to Spectrum Analysis. This group of

investigations alone is sufficient to distinguish the

present century as an epoch of the most marvellous scien-

tific discoverv.

Although Iluygens put forward the wave-theory of

light more than tM-o hundred years ago, it was not ac-

cepted, or seriously studied, till the beginning of the

'The above translation of the Pope's Latin verse on Photography
is by my friend, ]Mr. F. T. :Mott, of Leicester.

Expressa solis ppiculo O mini virtus ingeni,

Niteiis imnjjo, qnam bene Noviimque monstnini ! Imnginem
Frontis ileciis. vim liiminum Naturae Applies aviiiiliis

Refers, et oris gratiam. Non pulchriorem pingeret.

81
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present century, when it was revived by Tlionias Young,

and was shown by himself, by Fresnel, and other mathe-

maticians, to exphiin all the ])henomena of refraction,

double-refraction, ])olarization, ditt'raction, and interfer-

ence, some of which were inexplicable on the Xewtonian

theory of the emission of nuiterial ])articles, which had

previously been almost universally accepted. The com-

plete establishment of the undulatory theory of light is

a fact of the highest importance, and will take a very

high place among the ])urely scientific discoveries of the

century.

From a more practical point of view, however, noth-

ing can sur])ass in interest and importance the discovery

and continuous improvement of the riiotographic art,

which has now reached such a development that there

is hardlv anv science or anv branch of intellectual studv

that is not indebted to it. A brief sketch of its origin

and progress will therefore not be uninteresting.

The fact that certain salts of silver were darkened bv

exposure to sunlight was known to the alchemists in the

sixteenth century, and this observation forms the rudi-

ment from which the whole art has been developed.

The application of this fact to the production of pictures

belongs, however, wholly to our own time. In the year

1802, AVedgewood described a mode of copying point-

ings on glass by exposure to light, but neither he nor Sir

ITum]direy Davy could find any means of rendering the

copies permanent. This was first effected in 1814 by

M. Xiepce of Chrdons, but no important results were ob-

tained till 1830, when Daguerre perfected the beautiful

process known as the Daguerrotype. Permanent por-

traits were taken by him on silvered plates, and they were
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SO delicate and beautiful that probably nothing- in mod-

ern photography can suri)ass them. For several years

tliey were the only i)ortrait.s taken by the agency of

light, but they were very costly, and were therefore com-

pletely superseded when chea})er methods were dis-

covered.

About the same time a met'.od was found for photo-

graphing leaves, lace, and other semi-trans[)arent objects

on paper, and rendering them permanent, but this was of

com])arativeIy little value. In the year 1850, the far

su])erior collodion-film on glass was perfected, and nega-

tives were taken in a camera-obscura, which, when

placed on black velvet, or when coated with a black com-

position, produced pictures almost as perfect and beauti-

ful as the daguerrotype itself, and at much less cost.

Soon afterward positives were printed from the trans-

parent negatives on suitably prepared paper, and thus

was initiated the process, which, with endless modifica-

tions and improvements, is still in use. The main ad-

vance has been in the increased sensitiveness of the

photographic plates, so that, first, moving crowds, then

breaking waves, running horses, and other (piickly mov-

ing objects were taken, while now a l)ii11et fired from a

rifle can be pliotograplied in the air.

With such marvellous powei*s, photography has come

to the aid of the arts and sciences in ways which would

have been perfectly inconceivable to our most learned

men of a century ago. It furnishes the Meteorologists

the Physicist, and the Biologist, with self-registering in-

struments of extreme delicacy, and enables them to pre-

serve accurate records of the most fleeting natural \)he-

nomena. By means of successive photogTaphs at short
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feet that books aiul jK'i'iodicjils iirc illiistrntcil with an

aiuonnt of accuracy and beauty that woiild have been

inij)ossibl(', oven twenty years ago, excejjt at a jn'oliib-

itive cost.

It has long been the (b'eani of photographers to dis-

cover some mode of obtaiuing pictures which shall r('])ro-

duce all the colors of nature without the intervention of

the artist's manipulation. This was seen to be exceed-

ingly ditlicult, if not imj)ossible, because the chemical

action of colored light has no jiower to produce pigments

of the same color as the light itself, without which a

photograph in natural colors would seem to be imjws-

sihle. A'evertheless, the problem has been solved, but

in a totally different manner; that is, by the ])rinciplo of

'' interference,'' instead of by that of chemical action.

This principle was discovered by Xewton, and is exem-

pliHed in the colors of the soaj) bubble, and in those of

mother-of-pearl and other iridescent objects. It de-

])ends on the fact tliat the differently colored rays are of

different wave-lengths, and the waves reflected from two

surfaces half a wave-length apart neutralize each other

and leave the remainder of the light colored. If, there-

fore, each ditrerently colored ray of light can be made to

produce a corresponding minute wave-structure in a

photogra])hic film, tlien each part of the film will reflect

only light of that particular wave-length, and therefore

of that particular color, that produced it. This has actu-

ally been done by Professor Lippmann, of Paris, who

published his method in 1S})1; and in a lecture before

the Royal Society in A]>ril, 18!)(), he fully described it

and exhibited many beautiful specimens.^

' This lecture is reported in Xiitiire, vol. liii. p. 617.
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Tlie motliod is as follows: A sensitive film, of some of

the usual salts of silver in alhnniin ov gelatin, is used,

but with much less silver than usual, so as to Iquvq the

film (^uito transparent. It must also be perfcetlv homo-

geneous, since anv granular strucLure would interfere

with the result. This film on glass must be placed in a

frame so constructed that at the back of it there is a

shallow cell that can be filled with mercury which is in

contact with the iilm. It is then exposed in the usual

way, but much longer than for an ordinary i)hotograi)h,

so that the light-waves have time to produce fclie re<|uircd

effect. The light of each particular tint, l)eing reflected

by the mercury, meets the incoming light and [produce?

a set of sinndiiiff waves—that is, of waves surging up

and <lown, cacdi in a fixed plane. The result is that the

metallic particles in the film become assorted and strati-

fied by this continued wave-action, the distance apart of

+he strata being determined by the wave-length of the

particular colored light—for the yiolet rays about eight

millionths of an inch; so that in a film of ordinary thick-

ness there would be about five hundred of these strata

of thinly scattered metallic particdes. The (luantity of

silver used being very small, when the film is developed

and fixed in the usual way the result is not a light-and-

sliade negative, but a nearly trans])arent film whicli

nevertheless reflects a sufiicient amount of light to pro-

duce a naturally colored picture.

The principle is the same for the light-waves as that

of the telephone for sound-waves. The voice sets up

vibrations in the t7*ansmitting diaphragm, which, by

means of an electric cuiTent, are so exactly reproduced

in the receiving diaphragm as to give out the same sue-

ii 1
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cession of soinuls. An even more striking' and, [)erhaps,

eloser analogy is that of the ])lionograpli, where the vi-

brations of the (lia[)hra<iiu are permanent Iv regislereil

on a wax eylinder, whieh, at any fntnre time, can be

made to set np the same vibrations of the air, and thns

rcprodnee the same succession of sounds^ wiiether words

<ir imisical notes. So, the ravs of everv c(dor and tint

that fall upon the ])late throw the deposited silver within

the hliii into minute strata which jiermanently retlect

light of the very sani(> wave-length, and therefore of the

verv same color as that which produced them.

The effects are said to be- most beautifnl, the onlv

fault being that the colors are more brilliant than in

nature, just as they are when viewed in the camera itself.

This, however, niriy perhai)S ho remedied (if it reijuires

remedying) by the use of a slightly opa([ue varnish.

The comparatively little attention that has been given

to this beautifnl and scientiiically-})erfect process, is no

doubt due to the fact that it is rather ex])ensive, and that

the ])ictures cannot, at present, be niultii)lied i'a])i(lly.

But for that verv reason it ought to be esi)eciallv attract-

ive to amateurs, who would have the ])leasure of obtain-

ing ex(|uisite ])ictures which will not becouie common-

place by indelinite reproduction.

The brief sketch of the rise and progress of ])ho-

tography now given illustrates the same fact which we

have already dwelt upon in the case of other discoveries.

This beautiful and wonderful art. which already ])lays

an im])ortant part in the daily life and enjoyment of all

civilized people, and which has extended the bounds of

human knowledge into tlu^ n motcst depths of the starry

universe, is not an improvement of, or development
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from, aiiytliing tliat wont l)efore it, but is a totally now

dopavtviro. From that early jioriod when th.e men of the

stone ago rudely outlined the mannnoth and the reindeer

on stone or ivory, the only means of reju'esenting men

and animals, natural scenery, or the great events of hu-

man history, had been through the art of the painter or

till' seuli-'tor. It is true that the liighest Greek, or ^le-

dicDval, or Modern art, cannot bo equalled by the produc-

tions of the photographic camera; but great artists are

few and far between, and the ordinary, or even the

talented dranghtsman can give us ordy sui>gestions of

what he sees, so m(»dified by liis peculiar numnerism as

often to result in a mere caricature of the truth. Should

some historian in Japan study the characteristics of

English ladies at two not remote epochs, as represented,

say, by Frith and by I)u Maurier, he would be driven

to the conclusion that there had been a complete change

of tyi)e, due to the introduction of some foreign race, in

th(» interval between the works of these two artists.

From such errors as this we shall bo saved by i)liotog-

raphy; and our descendants in the middle of the coming

century will be able to see how much, and what kind, of

change really does occur from age to age.

The ini])ortance of this is well seen by comjiaring any

of the early works on Ethnology, illustrated by por-

traits intended l^o represent the ditferent '' types of man-

kind," with recent volumes which give us copies of

actual photographs of the same types; when we shall see

how untrue to nature are the fonner, due probably to

the artist having delineated those extreme forms, either

of ugliness or of beauty, that most attracted his atten-

tion, and to his having exaggerated even these. Thus
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only can we accoimt for the pictures in some old voyages,

showing an English sailor and a Patagonian as a dwurf

beside a giant; and for the statement by the historian of

Magellan's voyage, that their tallest sailor only came up

to the waist of the first man they met. It is now known

that the average height of Patagonian men is about five

feet ten inches, or five feet eleven inches, and none have

been foimd to exceed six feet four inches. Photograi)hy

would have saved us from such an error as this.

lliere will always be work for good artists, especially

in the domain of color and of historical design; but the

hund)lest photographer is now able to preserve for us,

and for future generations, minutely accurate records of

scenes in distant lands, of the ruins of ancient temples

which are sometimes the only record of vanished races,

and of animals or ])lants that are rapidly disappearing

through the agency of man. And, what is still more im-

jiortant, they can preserve for us the forms and faces

of the many lower races vhich are slowly but surely

(lying out before the rude incursions of our imperfect

civilization.

That such a new and important art as photography

should have had its birth, and have come to maturity, so

closely coincident with the other great discovenes of the

centurv alreadv alluded to, is surelv a verv marvellous

fact, and one which will seem more extraordinary to the

future historian than it does to ourselves, who have wit-

nessed the whole process of its growth and development.

The most recent of all the discoveries in connection

with light and photogra]>hy, and one which extends our

powers of vision in a direction and to an extent the limits

of which cannot yet be guessed at, is that peculiar form
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of radiation termed tlie X, or HontiLreii Kays, from Pro-

fessor Koiitg'cn of AViirzbiirg, who was tlic first to in-

vestigate tlieir properties and make practical ap]^lications

of them. These rays are prodnced by a special form of

electrical current sent through a vacnnm tube, in or

around which is some fluorescent substance, which under

the action of the current become intensely luminous. But

this luminosity has totally ditTercnt properties from ordi-

nary light, inasmuch as the substances which are opacpi'^

or trans]iarent to it arc not the same as those to which wo

usually npi^ly the terms, but often the very contrary.

Paper, for instance, is so transparent that the rays will

pass through a book of a thousand pages, or through

two packs of cards, both of which would be absolutely

opaque to the most brilliant ordinary light. Alumin-

ium, tin, and glass of the same thickness are all ti-ans-

parent, but they kec]) out a ])Ortion of the rays; whereas

platinum and lead are (piite opacpie. To these rays

aluminium is two hundred times as transparent as plati-

num. AVood, carbon, leather, and slate are much more

trans]iarent to the X-Rays than is glass; some kinds of

glass being almost opaque, though quite transparent to

ordinary light. Flesh and skin are transparent in

moderate thicknesses, while bone is opaque. Hence, if

the rays are passed through the hand the bones cast a

shadow, though an invisible one; and as, most fortu-

nately, the rays act upon photographic plates almost like

ordinary liaht, hands or other parts of the body can be

photographed by their shadows, and will show the bones

by a much darker tint. TTence their use in surgery, to

detect the exact position of bullets or other objects em-

bedded in the flesh or bone. A needle which peuc-
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trated the knee joint and then broke off, leaviii<i,' a por-

tion embedded which set up inthmnnation, and might

have necessitated the loss of the Hnil), was shown so accu-

rately that a surgeon cut down to it and got it out with-

out dilHeuky.

An excei)tional property of these rays is that they

cannot be either refracted or reflected as can ordinary

light and heat. Hence it is only the shadow that can be

photographed. And another curious result of this is

tluit they can pass through a powder as easily as through

a solid; whereas ordinary light cannot pass through

]iowdered glass or ice, owing to the innumerable reflec-

tions and refractions which soon absorb all the rays ex-

cept those reflected from a very thin surface layer.

Proportionate thicknesses of aluminium or zinc, whether

in the solid plate or in powder, are equally transparent to

these singular rays.

So mucli is already popularly known on this subject

tliat it is not necessary to go into further details here.

But this new form of radiant energy opens up so many
possibilities, both as to its own nature and as to the

illimitable field of research into the pro])erties and

powers of the mysterious ether, that it forms a fitting and

dramatic climax to the scientific discoveries of the

century.
il^
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NEW APPLICATIONS OF LIGHT SPECTRUM ANALYSIS.

Far beyond Orion bright

Cloud on cloud the st:ir-haze lies
;

Million years bear down the light

Earthward from those ghost-like eyes.

—F. T. Palgrave.

Hushed be all earthly rhymes !

List to those spheral chimes

That echo down the singing vaults of night.

The quivering impulse runs

From the exultant suns,

Circling in endless harmonies of light.

—F. r. Mott.

Among the nuinerous scientific discoveries of our cen-

tury we must give a very high, perhaps even the liighest,

phiee to Spectrum Analysis. Xot only because it has

completely solved the problem of the true nature and

cause of the various spectra produced by different kinds

of light, but because it has given us a perfectly new

engine of research, by which we are enabled to penetrate

into tiie remotest depths of space, and learn something of

the constitution and the motions of the constitufmt

bodir"3 of the stellar universe. Through its means we

have acipiired what are really the ecpiivalents of new

senses, which give us knowledge that before seemed ab-

solutely and forever unattainable by man.

The solar spectrum is that colored band produced by

allowing a sunbeam to pass through a prism, and a por-

tion of it is given by the dewdrop or the crystal when
48
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the sun .shines upon them; while the complete biuul is

produced by the numerous raindrops, the colored rays

from which form the rainbow. Newton examined the

colors of the spectrum very carefully, and explained

them on the theory that lij;ht of different colors has dif-

ferent refranjj;H)ilities—or, as we now say, diiferent wave-

lengths. He also showed that a similar set of colors can

be i)roduced bv the interference of ravs when reflected

from the two surfaces of very thin plates, as in the case

of what are termed Xewton's rings and in the iridescent

colors of thin films of oil on water, of soap bubbles, and

many other substances.

These color-phenomena, although very interesting in

themselves, and giving us more correct ideas of tiie

nature of color in the objects around us, did not lead to

anything further. But in 1.S02, the celebrated chemist.

Dr. AVollaston, made the renuirkable discovery that the

solar-spectrum, when closely examined, is crossed by

very numerous black lines of various thicknesses, and at

irregular distances from each other. Later, in 1817,

these lines were carefully measured aiul nui])ped by

Fraunhofcr; but their meaning remained an unsolved

problem till about the year ISliO, when the German

physicist, Kirchhoff, discovered the seeret, and opened up

to chemists and astronomers a new engine of reseai'ch

whose powers are probably not yet exhausted.

It was already known that the various chemical ele-

ments, when heated to incandescence, produce s])ectra

consisting of a group of colored bands, and it had been

noticed that some of these bands, as the yellow band of

Sodium, corresponded in position with certain black

lines in the solar spectrum. Kirchhoff's discovery con-

11 Wl
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sistcd in slio\viiij>' that, wlion tlio lii>lit from an incandos-

cciit Ixxly passes thronuli tlic same substance in a state

of vapor, nnu'h of it is absorbed, and the eolored bands

become r('])lacod by black lines. The black lines in the

solar spectrnm are due, on this theory, to the light from

the incandescent body of the snn being partially ab-

sorbed in ])assing through the va])ors which surround it.

This theory led to a careful examination of the spectra

of all the known elements, and on comparing them with

the solar s])ectrum it was foun<l that in many cases the

colored bands of the elements corresponded exactly in

])osition with certain groiijis of black lines in the solar

sj)ectrum. Thus hydrogen, sodium, iron, magnesium,

cop])er, zinc, calcium, and many other elements have

been ])roved to exist in the sun. Some outstanding

solar lines, which did not correspond to any known ter-

restrial element, were suj)posed to indicate an element

])eculiar to the sun, which was therefore named Helium.

Quite recently this element has been discovered in a rare

mineral, and its colored si)ectrum is found to correspond

exactly to the dark lines in the solar spectrnm on which

it was founded, thus adding a tinal ])roof of the correct-

ness of the theory, and atVording a striking example of

its value as an instrument of research.

The immediate effect of the ap])licatIon of the spectro-

sco])e to the stars was very striking. The aujiposition

that they were suns became a certainty, since they gave

spectra similar in character and often very (dosely re-

sendding in detail that of our sun. Ald(d)aran is one

of the most sun-like stars, being yellow in color and pos-

sessing lines which indicate most of the rVments found

in tl;e s'ln. White stars, such as Sirius and Vega, show
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liydrctgc'ii lines only; and those are supposed to be hotter

than our sun, and in an earlier stage of development,

while red stars are sui)posc(l to be cooling. Other ex-

planations of these facts have, however, been suggested.

^Juch information has also been obtained as to the

nature of the nebuUe. Sir William llerscliel supposed

that thej were all really star-clusters, but so enormously

remote that even the most powerful telescopes could not

render visible the stars composing them. Later observa-

tions have shown that manv of them do consist of stars,

or star-dust, as it has been ( ailed ; and this seemed to sup-

])ort the theory that all were so composed, including the

milky way. A study of the distribution of stars and

nebuliTG by Proctor and others led, however, to the con-

clusion that they were often really connected, and that

nebulse were not, on the average, more distant than stars;

and this view has been confirmed by the spectroscope,

which has shown them often to consist of glowing gas;

and this is especially the characteristic of all those situ-

ated in Oi- near the milky way. The first great result of

spectrum-analysis has thus been to demonstrate the real

nature of many stars and nebulnp, to determine some of

the elements of which they are formed, and to give us

some indications of the changes they have undergone,

and thus help us tov\'ard a general theory of the develop-

ment of the stellar universe.

Marvellous as is this extension of our knowledge of

objects so distant that our largest telescopes are power-

less to show them as more than points of light, it is only

a part, perhaps only a small part, of what the spectro-

scope has already done, or may yet do, for astronomy.

Bv a most refined series of observations it has enabled us
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to detect and measure certain motions of the stars which

seemed to be wholly beyond our grasj), j«nd also to

demonstrate the existence of celestial bodies wlii'h could

be detected in no other wav.

In order to understand how this is possible we have

to make use of the wave-theory of light; and the analogy

of other wave-motions will enable us better to grasp the

])rincij)le on whi(di these calculations de])end. If on a

nearly calm day we count the waves that pass each min-

ute by an anchored steamboat, and then travel in the

direction the waves come from, we shall find that a Larger

nund)er i)ass us in the same time. Again, if we are

standing near a railway, and an engine comes toward us

whistling, we shall notice that it changes its tone as it

passes us; and as it recedes the sound Avill be very differ-

ent, although the engine is at the same distance from us

as when it was a])])roaching. Yet the sound does not

change to the ear of the engine-driver, the cause of tlie

change being that tlie sound-waves reach us in quicker

succession as the source of the waves is approaching us

than when it is retreating from us. Xow just as the

pitch of a note depends ui)on the rai)idity with which the

air-vibrations reach our ear, so does the color of a par-

ticuliiT- part of the si)ectrum depend upon the rapidity

with which the ethereal waves which produce color reach

our eyes; and as this rapidity is greater when the source

of the light is aj^proaching than when it is receding from

us, a slight shifting of tho position of the dark lines will

occur, as compared with their ])osition in the spectrum of

the sun or of any stationary source of light, if there is

any motion sufficient in amount to produce a perceptible

shift. On experimenting with a powerful spectroscope

lljii
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constructod for the purpose. Sir William IFiurccins, in

18G8, foniid that such a change did occur in the case of

many stars, and that their rate of motion toward us or

away froui us—termed the radial motion—could he cal-

culated. As the actual distance of some of these stars

has hcen measured, and their change of position annually

(their proi)er motion) determined, the additional factor

of the amount of motion in the direction of our line of

sight completes the data re(iuired to fix their true line

of motion among the other stars.

This method of research has now been applied to

many double stars with great success, observations of

their spectra showing that in some cases they move one

toward and one away from us, as they must do if they

are revolving around their common centre of gravity in

an ellipse whose i)lane lies ap])roximately in our direc-

tion. It has also brought to light the interesting fact

that some stars which a])pear singly in the most power-

ful telescopes are really double, since their spectra show

a shifting of spectrum lines, wlii(di after a considerable

time changes to an ojiposite direction, and by the period

occupied in the complete change of direction the time of

rotation of the component stars can be determined,

although one of the components has never been seen.

By this means the variable star Algol has been proved to

have a dark c<^m]ianion which partially eclipses it every

69 hours; and both Sirus and Procyon have been shown

to have dark or less visible companions, that of Sirius

being really just visible in the very best telescopes. The

unusual motions of Sirius have been long known, and

were supposed to be due to the presence of a companion,

which has now been shown to be the true explanation.

11
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Tli(> accuracv of this method iin«h'i" favorable condi-

tions is very pyoat, as has Ikm-ii j)roved hy tliose eases in

wiiich wo liave independent means of eal(Mdatin<>' tlie

real motion. The nuttioii of N'enus toward or away

from us can Ik> eah'uhited with ureat aeenraev for any

period, beinp; a resultant of the eomhined motions of the

plnnet and of our earth in their respective orbits. The

ra<lial motions of Venus were determined at the Lick

Observatory in August and Se])tend)er, 18!)0, by spectro-

scopic observations, and also by calculation, to be as

follows:
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botli the visible star and its dark (•(Hiipanion are some-

what hir^er tlian our sun, thougli of less density; that

their centers are 3,230,000 miles apart, and that they

move in their orbits at rates of 55 and -Mi niih's

per second respectively; and this information, it

nmst be remembered, has been gained as to objects

the light of which takes about forty-seven years to

reach us!

So striking are these results, and so rapid has been the

increase in the (U'licacy and trustworthiness of the obser-

vations, that the President of the Royal Astronomical

Society, in an address delivered in 1S!)3, contemi)lated

the ])ossibility that, by still further refinements in the

application of the spectroscope, the most accurate meas-

ures of the rate of motion of our earth in its orbit, and,

therefore, of the distance of the sun, might be de-

duced from observations of stars which are them-

selves so remote as to be beyond our powers of

measurement.

So late as the year 1842 the French mathematician

and philosopher, Comte, declared that all study of the

fixed stars was waste of time, because their distance was

so great that we could never learn anything about them

—a striking illustration of the complete novelty, no less

than of the wonderful possibilities of tliis marvellous

engine of research. Xot only is it a wholly new depar-

ture from anything known or even imagined before, but

it is able to give us a large and varied amount of knowl-

edge of that portion of the visible universe which has

hitherto been the least known and which seemed to be

the most hopelessly unapproachable. On every ground,

therefore, we must place the discovery and applications
il
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of Spcc'truin Analysis as deserving of tlie highest place

among the nnmeroiis great scientific achievements of the

nineteenth ccntnry.^

' An iidniiriible popular account of the application of the spectre

scope to the heavens will be found in an article on "The IS'ew

Astronomy," in the Nineteenth Century of June, 1897. It is written

by Sir William Iluggins, the greater part of whose life has been

devoted to this branch of the science, in which he was one of the

earliest and most successful observers .uul discoverers.

f



CHAPTER VTT.

TIIEOKETICAL UISCOVEUIES IS PHYSICS.

Iliis matter motion ? Then eacli atom,

Assisting its porpeiual liglit to dance,

Would make a universe of dust !

For tlie world was built in order,

And the atoms march in tune.
— Emerson.

The theoretical dit^coverii's in the doiuain of physics

(besides tliose ah'eady referred to) have heeii verv nu-

merous, but only a few of them have enough generality

or have become sutHciently pojuilar to re(iuir. notice in

the present sketch. Two of these discoveries, however,

stand above the general level as important c(»nfributions

to our knowledge of the material universe. These are

(1) the determination of the mechaincal eipiivalent of

heat, leading to the general theory of the conservation of

energy, and (2) the molccidar theory of gases.

Down to the beginning of this century heat was gen-

erally considered to be a form of matter, termed caloric

or phlogiston. The ])resence of ])hl()giston was sup-

])osed to render substances combustible, but when the

chemical theory of combustion was discovered by Lavoi-

sier, ])hlogiston, as the cause of combustion, disa])pcared,

although caloric, as the material basis of heat, still h(dd

its ground. ('los(» to the end of the last century ( 'ount

Kumford showed that in boring a brass cannon the heat

developed in 2^ hours was suthcient to raise 2(5^ lbs. of

61
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water from tl'.e freezing to the boiling point. But, dur-

ing the o[)eration, tlie metal had lost no weight or under-

gone any other change; and as the production of heat by

this process appeared to be unlimited, he concluded that

heat could not be matter, but merely a kind of motion set

up in the particles of matter by the force exerted.

Bacon and Locke had expressed similar ideas long be-

fore; and, later. Sir Humphrey Davy showed that by

rubbing together two pieces of ice at a temperature be-

low the freezing point sufficient heat was produced to

iiartiallv melt them; while other observers found that to

shake water in a bottle raised its temperature, and that

percussion or compression, as had been long known, pro-

duced a considerable amount of heat. These various

facts led to the conclusion that there was a mechanical

equivalent of heat—that is, that a certain amount of

force exerted or work done would produce a correspond-

ing amount of heat; and Joule was the first to determine

this accurately by a number of ingenious ex])eriments.

The result was found to be that .. pound of water can be

raised 1^ C by an amount of work ecjual to that recpiired

to raise one pound to the height of ll]\)2 feet, or 1.'592

lbs. one foot. Various experiments with diiferent ma-

terials were found nlways to lead to tlie same result, and

thus the final 1»low was given to the uuiterial theorv of

heat, whi(di was thenceforth held to be a mode of motion

of ilic molecules of bodies.

These conclusions led to the more general law of the

conservation of energy, which imjilies that in any limited

system of bodies, whether a steam-engine or the solar

system, no change can occur in the total amount of the

energy it contains uidess fresh energy comes to it from
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without, or is lost by transmission to bodies outside it.

But as, in the case of the sun, some heat is certainly lost

by radiation into space unless an equal amount comes in

from the stellar universe, the system must be cooling,

and in sufficient time would lose all its heat, and there-

fore mucli of its energy. The chief use of the principle

is to teach us wliat becomes of force expended without

any apparent result, as. when a ball falls to the ground

and comes to rest. We now know that the energy of

the falling ball is converted into lieat, which, if it could

be all preserved and utilized, would again raise the ball

to the height from wliicli it fell It also enables us to

trace most of th(> energy around us, whether of wind, or

water, or of living animals, to tlie heat and light of the

sun. AViud io caused by inecpialities of the sun's lieat

on the earth; all water power is due to evaj)oration by

the sun's heat, wliicdi thus transfers the water from the

ocean surface to the mountains, producing rivers; solar

heat alone gives power to plants to absorb carbonic acid

and build up their tissues, and the energy thus locked up

is again liberated during the muscular action of the ani-

mals wliich have fed directly or indirectly on the plants.

Tliis great ])i 'iiciple enables us to realize the absolute

int<'rdependence of all the forces of nature. It teaclies

us 1 1 't there is no origination of force ujjon the earth, l)ut

that . 1 energy either now comes to us- from the sun or

was on inated in the sun before our earth separated from

it; ami we are thus led to tlie conclusion, tliar all work,

all motion, every manifestation of power we see aroimd

us, are alike the etfects of heat or of other ra<liant forces

allied to it. This conclusion we shall find is still further

enforced by the next great discovery we have to notice.

i
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The )iioIcriilar Ihcory of gases.

'J'lie very remarkable properties of gases, their ap-

parently 11 11 limited elasticity and indefinite powers of

expansion, were very dittieiilt to explain on any theory

of their molecules being subject to such attractive and

repulsive forces as seem to exist in other states of matter.

A consideration of these i)roperties, together with the

power of diffusion, by which gases of very different den-

sities form a perfect mixture when in contact, and the

fact that by the application of heat almost all liipiids and

many solids can be changed into gases, led to the con-

ception "that they owed their peculiar properties to their

molecules being in a state of intensely rapid motion in

all directions. On this theory the molecules are very

far a Dart in proportion to their size, and are continually

coming in contact with each other. Owing to their per-

fect elasticitv, they rebound without loss of motion or

energy, and their continual impact against the sides of

the vessel containing them is what gives to gases their

great expansibility. From a study of these various

properties it has been calculated that, at ordinary tem-

peratures, there are some hundreds of trillions of mole-

cules in a cubic inch of gas, and that these collide with

each other eight thousand millions of times in a second.

The average length of the path between two collisions

of a molecule is less than the two hundred thousandth of

an inch; yet this small length is su]>posed to be at

least a hundred times as great as the diameter of each

molecule.

From the fact that all gases expand with heat and

contract with cold, it is concluded that the ether-vibra-

lf.1
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tions wc term boat are the cause of the rapid motions of

the gaseous molecules, and that if heat was entirely ab-

sent the motion would cease, and ordinary cohesive

attraction coming into play, the molecules would fall

together and foi-m a li([iiid or a solid. As a matter of

fact, by intense cold, condnned with pressure, all gases

can l)e liciuefied or soliditied; and as, on the other hand,

all the solid elements can be liquefied or va])orized by

the intense heat of the electric furnace, we conclude that,

all matter when entirely deprived of heat is solid, and

with sufiicient heat becomes gaseous.

As might be expected from these varied phenomena,

it has l)een found that there is no such sharp line of dis-

tinction between the various states of matter as is popu-

larly supposed ; some of the properties which are charac-

teristic of matter in one state being present in a less

degree in other states. Viscous bodies, for example,

often present i)henomena characteristic of both solids

and fluids. Sealing-wax, pitch, and ice are all brittle at

low temperatures, resembling in this respect such solids

as glass and stone; but they are at the very same time

fluid, if time enough is allowed to exhibit the phe-

nomenon. This is seen in the motion of glaciers, which

move in every respect like true fluids, even to the middle

of the stream flowing quicker than the sides and the top

than the bottom. Eddies and wdiirls occur in glaciers

as in rivers, and also upward and downward motion, so

that rocks torn off the glacier floor may be carried up-

ward and deposited on surfaces hundreds of feet above

their place of origin. These properties can be shown

to exist by experiment even on a small scale. A slab of

ice, supported on its two ends, will become gradually
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Clinked, and the curvature may be inereasod to any de-

sired extent if force is applied for a sufHcient time.

Models of glaciers in col)l)]er's wax, which is brittle at

ordinj ry temperatures, exhibit all the phenomena of true

glacier-motion, and serve to demonstrate the U])ward

motions above referred to, which have been so often de-

jiied. ^fost metals exhibit similar phenomena under

suitable conditions, and lead can be made actually to flow

out of a hdle und(>r jin^ssure.

One of the most characteristic proi)erties of gases and

licpiids is that of readily mixing together when jdaced

in contact. But it has recently been shown that solids

also mix, though very much mon* slowly. If a cube of

lead is placed u]>on one of gold, the surfaces of contact

being very smooth and true, and he left without any

pressure but thei;* own weight, and at ordinary tempera-

tures, for about a month, a minute qnantity of gold will

be found to have permeated through the lead, and can be

detected in any part of it. ^fetals may thus be said to

flow into each other.

In order to produce chemical changes in bodies, it is

usually necessary that one at least be a licpiid or be in a

state of solution, and the cond)inations that occur lead to

the production of bodies having quite diiferent proper-

ties from either of their c<uu]Mments. Similar results

occur when metals are mixed together, forming alloys.

Thus a mixture in certain proportions of lead, tin, bis-

muth, and cadmium ]iroduccs an alloy which melts in

boiling water, Avhile the component metals only melt at

double that temperature or more. Again, the strength

of gold is doubled by the addition of one five-huudredth

part of the rare metal zirconium, indicating that the
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alloy must have a new aiTanG,eiiK'iir of the molecules.

liUt the interestinii; point is that allovs can he produced

without melting- the metals, for mere pressure often jiro-

duces an allov at the surfaces of contact; while in other

cases, if fine filings of the component metals are thor-

ouglilv mixed together and then subjected to continued

pressure, true alloys are pro(hiced.

Another interesting fact is that metals, and jirobably

all solids, evaporate at ordinary temperatures. It has

long been known tliat ice evaporates very rapidly, and

now it is found that metals do the same, and the evaj)ora-

tion can be detected at temperatures far below their

melting j)oints. All these curious ])henomena give; us

new idea.s as to the constitution of matter, and leatl us to

the conclusion that the extreme mobility of the molecules

of ga.ses has its analogue in licjuids and even in solids.

The How of metals, their diifusion into other metals, and

their evaporation, lead to the concdusion that a propor-

tion of their molecules must possess considerable mo-

bility, and when these reach the surface they are enabled

to escape either into other bodies in contact with them or

into the atmosphere. This ])roportion of ra])idly mov-

ing molecules gives to solids some of the characteristics

of li()ui(ls and of gases.

[before leaving this part of our subject we must refer

to a most interesting and suggestive discovery which

throws still further light on the constituti<ui of matter,

and on the forces which give to matter many of the ])rop-

erties without which neither vegetable nor animal life

would be possible. It has been found that all gases ex-

pand or contract e(pial amounts for every degree of heat,

the amount being ^^^ of their volume for each degree
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Centigrade. Ilonco, boginiiing at zero, if a gas could be

cooled continuously down to —273 C, or —-tOl Fahr., it

would not only be reduced to a solid, but would cease to

have the power of further contraction. Hence this

point is termed the absolute zero of temperature, and

Lord Kelvin has arrived at the same result by quite dif-

ferent means. AVitli the total absence of heat it is be-

lieved that all chemical action would cease, so that the

universe would consist wholly of solid and chemically

inert matter. Heat, therefore, seems to be the source of

all change in matter, and the essential condition of all

life; while the other vibrations of tlie ether, which we
know as light and electricity, may be also esscntiah

Ether, therefore, appears to be the active, matter the

passive agent in the constitution of the universe ; and the

recognition of the existence of the ether, together with

the considerable amount of knowledge we have acquired

of its modes of action, must be held to constitute one of

the most important intellectual triumphs of the nine-

teenth century.

Si! i
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MINOR APPLICATIONS OF PHYSICAL PRINCIPLES.

Yes, tliou shiilt mark, witli manic art profouiid,

The siJL'cd of light, the circling march of soiiiul.

— CKiiijihfU.

O matchless Ago ! that even tlie passing tone

Of cpocli making speech, or lover's sigh,

licconlest for the wonder of all time I

— F. T. Mott.

Amoxcj tlio \QV\ iiiiinorous (litico\'c'ncs (lepeiuliiio' upon

physical ])rincipios, or on the ap])li('ation of physical

laws, a few of the more generally interesting may be

here noticed.

The Radiometer, to be seen in almost every optician's

window, was invented by Sir William Crookcs in 1S73,

and consists of an exceedingly delicate windmill, ftn'med

of four very slender arms supporting thin metal or pitli

discs, one side of which is blackened, the whoh' turning

on a fine central ]ioint, so as to revolve with hardly any

friction. Ihe little machine is enclosed in a glass bulb

from which nearly all the air has been extracted; lud

Avhen exposed to the sun, or even to diffused daylight,

the discs revolve with considerable speed. At first this

motion was supposed to be caused by the direct impact

ftf the rays of light, the almost com]ilete vacuum only

serving to diminish friction; but the explanation now

generally ado]>ted is that the black surfaces of the vanc'^,

absorbing heat, become slightly warmer than the white

59
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surfaces, and tliis <:,ivatL'r wanutli is coiuiimnicated to the

air-niolc'ciilcs, and causes tliem to rebound with ft-reater

rapiilitj from the dark surfaces, and back af:,ain from the

glass of the vessel, and the reaction, being all in one

direction, causes the anns to revolve. The near ap-

proacli to a vacuum is necessary, both to diminish resist-

ance, and by greatly reducing the number of molecules,

in the vessel, to rllow the very small diiferential action

to produce a sensible effect. Sir William Crookes has

found that there is a degree of rarefaction where the

action is at a maximum, and that when a nearer approach

to a i)erfect vacuum is attained the motion rapidly di-

minishes. A proof is thus given of the correctness of

the ex])lanation; and the instrument may, therefore, be

considered to ah 1 us an experimental illustration of

the molecular theory of gases.

The velocity of light, as is well known, was first deter-

mined by irregularities in the time of the eclipses of

Jupiter's satellites, which were found to occur earlier or

later than the calculated times, according as we were

near to, or far from, the planet. Jt was thus found that

it required eight minutes for light to travel from the sun

to the earth, a distance of a little more than ninety mil-

lions of miles; so that light travels about 100,000 miles

in a single second of time. It would seem at first sight

impossible to measure the time taken by light in travel-

ling a mile, yet means have been discovered to do this,

and even to measure the time taken for light to traverse

a few feet from one side of a room to the other. Yet

more, this method of measuring the velocity of light has,

by successiA'c refinements, become so accurate that it is

now considered to be the most satisfactorv method of
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cletoririiniiiG,' tlio moan distaneo of the sun from the

eai'tli, a (listaiicc whu-h servos as tlie unit of measure-

ment for the sohir system and the wliole steUar universe.

A brief account of iiow this is etfectcd will now be given.

Eye of Observer

Fizeau, a French phvsicist, made the first attempt at

measuring the velocity of light in 1849; t.nd later, in

18G2, in conjunction with Foucault, a more accurate

determination was made by means of an api)aratus of

which the main features arc given in the accompanying

diagram. A ray of sunlight is made to enter a darkened

room by a narrow slit, and falls on a mirror at the

further side of the room, which can be made to revolve

with great rapidity. From this it is reflected to a con-

caA^e mirror having its centre of curvature at the revolv-

ing mirror. The diagonal mirror is transparent glass,

through which the ray passes on its way to the revolv-

ing mirror, but on coming back a portion of the light is

"I
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iTllcctcil at ri^lil iiiii-lcs to tlio eye of the olwcrvor. This

involvt'H much loss ot" liglit, an<l in more rocont exjjcn-

inents tiio revolving- mirror is slightly tilted, so that tho

roturniiig ray jiasscs hciicath the oiit^jiiifi,- ray, iui<l is

tht'ii rcHcctcd l>y a mirror or total roHcxion i)rism to tho

eye of the observer, ^.'ow let us suppose the revolving

mirror to he at rest. The various mirrors are first accu-

rately adjusted, so that the narrow slit of li,i>ht (or a fine

wire in its centre) is so reflected by the three mirroi's that

it can he seen in the observing' eye piece, and its posi-

tion on a fine micrometer exactly noted. If now the

mirror is slowly revolved, the line of li<iht will appear

and disai)pear at eacdi revolution; but if it is made to re-

volve more than thirty times a scicond, tlie line of light

will be seen motionless, on the same principle that a

rapidly moving lunnnous object is seen as an illuminated

riband. Jhit if light re(piires any time, howcn-er mi-

nute, to travel from the revolving to the concave mirror

and back again, the mirror will during that time have

turned a little on its axis, and the returning ray of light

will bo reflected to a slightly different point on the

diagonal mirror and on the micrometer scale of the eye

piece. In Foucault's experiment the distance between

the concave and revolving mirrors was only thirteen and

a half feet, an<l he had to make the mirror revolve six

hundred times in a second before the returning ray was

shifted rather less than one hundredth of an inch. liy

increasing the speed to eight hundred revolutions the dis-

tance was increased to about twelve thousandths of an

inch, which, under a ])Owerful magnifier, could be meas-

ured with great precision. Having measured with great

accuracy the distance between the mirrors, and knowing
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the exact iiuinlicr of rcvcdutions a second of tlic iiiii-ror,

wliicli was shown l)y a simple clockwork coiiuectctl with

it, the vdocity of h<;lit was (k'(hicc(i as beinj^ 185,157

niih's per second.

It is evi(h'nt that there are here several sources of

error. The short distance travers{>(l bv the lig'ht renders

it necessary for the revolving!; mirror to turn with ex-

treme ra[)idity, whi](> tlie observed dispUicement of tlie

ray is very small. Minute errors in the various meas-

urements will therefore ])e enormously multiplied in the

result. To ol)viate these dithculties the concav(> mirror

lias been })Iacc(l mncli further away; and in the most

recent and most accurate ex|x-riments by Professor Xew-

eombe at Wasliin<>'ton, the distance between the revolv-

ing and tlie concave mirrors was about two an<l a half

miles, and the iiiii-ror revolved two hundred and thirty

times a second. This gave siudi a large displacement of

the returning ray that it could be measured with extreme

accuracy, and the aven.ge of numerous trials gave the

velocity of light as 18G,']27 miles ])er second. It thus

appears that Foucault's measurement in a small room

was only in error about yj^, or a little more than a half

of one per cent., a wonderful testimony to his skill as an

experimenter under such unfavorable conditions. Pro-

fessor Xewcombe believes that his detcnnination is cor-

rect within T77,VTriri hut he thinks that by ])lacing the

mirrors twenty or thirty miles apart in the clear atmos-

phere of the llocky ^lountains a still greater ap])roach

to perfect accuracy could be obtained.^

The same ^^. Leon Foucault who made these beautiful

' For a more dotailod account of Professor Newcombe's experi-

ments, see Nature, vol. xxxiv. p. 170. .

i'l
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Gxperiineiits on the measurement of tlie velocity of li<>lit

lias also discovered a method by which the rotation of the

earth on its axis can be experimentally deni(mstrated.

AVhen a heavy body is in free motion iii any direction, it

requires forc-'^ to change the direction; and if no such

for.'e is a])i)lied, it will continue its motion in the same

straight line or in the same plane. If a heavy pendulum

is suspended from the axis of a horizontal Avhetd by a

vci'y long, thin wire, and if, when swinging in a fixed

line across the room, the wheel is slowly turned, either

the wire will twist a little or the ball forming the weight

of the pondulnm will revolve, but the ])lane in whicli the

weight swings will not be altered. On the same ])rin-

ciple, any j)endulum freely swinging near the Xortli

Pole will not change the direction of its swing, although

its }K)int of support revolves in twenty-four hours with

the earth'is surface to which it is attached. On trying

t]t<- "xperimcnt with a h(\avy weight susj)ended from the

dome of the Pantheon in Paris and carefully set swing-

ing, the ])lane oi oscillation of the weight was found ap-

parently to change at a uniform rate, and always in the

same direction, whii h wa.=! opposite to that of the earth's

rotation; ])roving rhat tho surface of the earth moved

round while the plane of oscillation remained fixed in

space. Till.- experiment can be tried in any i)lace free

from cu'.rents of air, such as a cellar. It only recpiires

a heavy weight, say of 2S lbs., to be suspended by a

string just strong enough io bear it. The weight must

be drawn three or four feet away from the vertical line

and fastened by a thread, so as to be set swinging by

burning the thread without giving it any lateral motion.

In an hour the line of swing will be found to have
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changed considerably, anti in a direction opposite to

tliat of tlie earth's rotation. At the Xorth Pole a circle

drawn on the snrface turns conii)letcly round in twenty-

four hours, so that a pendulum swung there, with a circle

beneath it divided like a twentv-fourdiour clock dial,

would a])pcar to i'(>V()lve, and would tell the time. At

the Equator, however, a circle on the surface of the eartli

does not itself rotate on its centre as a' the Pole, but is

merely carried round th - earth with the north and south

points of the circumference preserving the same direc-

tion in s[)ace. Therefore, at the Ecpuitor a ])endulum

should show no motion of rotation. At all intervening-

points it will ap])ear to rotate, but slower and slower as

we recede from th/» Pole; and mathematical calculation

shows that, while at the Pole it ap})arently moves

through an angle of 15° in an hour, at London it would

move a little less than 12°, at Paris 11-^°, at Xew York

9f°, and at ( cylon somewhat less than 2° an hour. Ex-

periments have been tried at each of these places, and

the rate of apparent rotation of the pendulum has been

found to agree very closely with the calculated amount,

thus giving a complete proof that the ai)i)arcnt rotation

is really due to the rotation of the earth on its axis.

This mode of rendering the earth's rotation visible, in

such a simj)le and convincing manner, is a discovery of

considerable interest, even among the many wonderful

discoveries of the centurv.

St One more of these minor aj^plications of scientific

principles, leading to very startling results, must be

briefly described. All sounds, including the infinitely

varied modulations of the human voice, have long been

rr^g.-yat--?!;.! .-:-ffr-=-y--.'--ia^.-:-
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known to bo due to successive air-waves set up by vari-

ous vibrating substances; but it would seem impossible

by any mechanical means to reproduce these complex

vibrations so exactly as to cause the words of the origi-

nal speaker to be again heard, (juite intelligibly, and

witl> •11 their tones and modulations, at any distant time

01" i...je. Yet this has been done bv means of the in-

strument called the phouograpli, one of the many in-

genious inventions of the American, Edison.

In the telej)hoiie this is effected instantaneously

tlirough the medium of an electric current, which repro-

duces the vibrations set up by the voice of the speaker in

a delicate ela^^tic diajdiragm l)y means of another dia-

phragn) at the end of the conducting wire, perhaps hun-

(]ret]s of miles away, as already explained in Cliapter

III. Tii the phonogra])h the whole operation is mechan-

ical. A (liaphragm is .set vibrating by the voice as in

the telei)lione, but instead of being reproduced at a dis-

tance by means of an electric current, it registers itself

jjermanently on a cylinder of very hard wax, as an in-

dented spiral line. This is effected by meaiis of a fine

steel point, like a graving tool, connected by a delicate

lever with the centre of the diaphragm. The wax cylin-

der turns and travels onward at a perfectly uniform rate,

which can be delicately adjusted, so that the steel point,

if stationary, will cut in it a very tine spiral groove, uni-

form in depth from end to end, the turns of the groove

being very close to each other. But when the dia])hragm

is set vibrating by the voice of the speaker, the steel point

moves rapidly up and down, and the resulting groove

c(mtinually varies in depth, forming a complex series of

undulatiouiL'. If, now, the cvlinder is shifted back so
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that the steel point is exactly where it was at starting,

and the cylinder is then made to revolve and move on-

ward at exactly the same rate as before, the np and down

motions of the style, dne to tlie irregular (lc])th of the

groove, set up the very same series of vibrations in the

diaphragm as those whicli cut tlie groove; and these

vibrations reproduce the voice with marvellous fidelity,

so that the most com})lex and rapid speech, or the most

exquisite singing, can be heard quite intelligil)ly, and

with all their modulations and cxi)ressiveness, though

not in exactly tlie same tone of voice.

The cylinders thus produced can be preserved for

years, can be carried to any part of the world, and by

means of a duplicate of the original instrument will there

re})roduce the words an<l the vocal peculiarities of the

speaker. Phonogra])hs are now largely manufactured,

and are used for a variety of purposes. They serve for

the rapid dictation of correspondence, which can be re-

produced and co])ied by a (derk later on; to take down

discussions verbatim, with a perfection that no short-

hand writer can rival ; the singing or the elocution of

celebrated performers is roj^eated for the gratitication

of friends or to annise private ])arties; actors, musicians,

and clergymen use the instrument as a means of improv-

ing their style; and even the languages, songs, and folk-

lore of dyiug-out tribes are being preserved on these

wonderful cylinders.

Probably there is no instrument in the world which

so inij)resses the observer with the ap])arent inadequacy

of the mciuis to bring about so marvellous a result. At

the same time it renders more mvsterious than ever the

properties and [)ossibilities of air-waves, ami the -xtreme

'!
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delicacy of tlio ear and auditory nerves, which enable lis

in.stantaneonsly to interpret any one set of these vibra-

tions, amidst the many other sets of air-waves arisin^'

from various sources which must be continuallv crossinir

and interniini>ling' in apparently inextricable confusion.

The phonograph, whether as illnstratinii: the inc,enuity

of man or the marvellous perfection of our oro-anisra,

will certainly take lii«>'li rank anumg the new inventions

of the nineteenth century.



CnAPTEPt IX.

THE IMPOKTAXCE OF DUST: A SOURCE OF BEAUIY AXI>

ESSENTIAL TO LIFE.

Wlicn tlic lamp is sliuttcied.

The li"iit in liie dust lies dead
;

Wiieu tiie cloud is scuttercd,

The rainbow's glory is shed.

—Slulley.

How l;caut,iful is the rain !

After the dust and heat,

In tlie broad and fiery street,

In the narrow lane,

How beautiful is the rain !

—Longftlloin.

TiiK lUiijority of porsoiis, if asked what were the uses

of (Inst, would rei)ly that they did not know it had any,

hut tliey were sure it was a gre;.! nuisance. It is true

that dust, in onr towns and in our houses is often not

only a nuisance bnt a serions source of disease; while in

many oountri( s it produces oi)hthalniia, often residting' in

total blindness. Dust, however, as it is usually i)er-

ceived by us, is, like dirt, only niatter in the wrong place,

and whatever injurious or disagreeable effects it pro-

duces are largely <hie to onr own dealings with nature.

So soon as we dispense with horse-power {\m\ adoptj

))urelv mechanical means of traction and coiivevance, ,

we can almost wholly abolish disease-bearing dnst from

our streets, and ultimately from all onr highways; while

another kind of dnst, that caused by the inn)erfect com-

bustion of coal, may be got rid of with ecpial facility so

69
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soon as wc considor pure air, suiiliglit, ami natural

beauty to he of more importance to the })oi)nlation as a

wliole than are the prejudices or the vested interests of

those wlio produce the smoke.

J^ut though we can thus minimize the dangers and the

inconveniences arising from the grosser forms of dust,

we cannot Avholly abolish it; and it is, indeed, fortunate

we cannot do so, since it has now been discovered that it

is to the presence of dust we owe much of the beauty,

and ])erhaps even the very habitability, of the earth we

live npon. Few of the fairy tales of science are more

marvellous than these recent discoveries as to the varied

effects and important uses of dust in the economy of

nature.

The question why the sky and the deep ocean are both

blue did not much concern the earlier physicists. It

was thought to be the natural color of pure air and water,

so pale as not to be visible when small quantities were

seen, and only exhibiting its true tint wiien we looked

through great de]iths of atmos])lu're or of organic water.

But this theory did not explain the familiar facts of the

gorgeous tints seen at sunset and s\inrise, not only in the

atmosjihere and on the (donds near the horizon, but also

in equally res]dendent hues when the invisible sun shines

upon A]])ine peaks and snowtields. A true theory

should ex]»lain all these colors, which comprise almost

every tint of the rainbow.

The explanation was found through experiments on

the visibility or non-visibility of air, which were nuido

by the late Professor Tyndall about the year IS()8.

(Everyone has seen the floating dust in a sunbeam when

sunshine enters a partially darkened room; but it is not
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generally known that if there was absohitcly no dnst in

the air the path of the sunbeam would be totally black

and invisible, while if only very little dust was present

in very minute particles the air would be as blue as a

sunnner sky.

This was proved by passing a ray of electric light

lengthways throifgh a long glass cylinder filled with air

of varying degrees of purity as regards dust. In the

air of an ordinarv room, however clean and well venti-

lated. the interior of the cylinder appears brilliantly

illuminated. But if the cylinder is exhausted and then

filled with air which has passed slowly through a fine

gauze of intensely heated platinum wire, so as to burn

u}) all the floating dust particles, which are mainly

organic, the light will pass through the cylinder without

illuminating the interior, which, viewed laterally, will

a])pcar as if filled with a dense black cloud. If, now,

more air is passed into the cylinder through the heated

gauze, but so rapidly that the dust particles are not

wholly consumed, a slight blue haze will l)egin to ai)pear,

which will gradually become a pure blue, equal to that

of a sunnner sky. If more and more dust ]iarticles are

allowed to enter, the blue becomes paler, and gradually

changes to the colorless illumination of the ordinary air.

The explanation of these phenomena is that the num-

ber of dust particles in ordinary air is so great that they

refiect abundance of light of all wave-lengths, and thus

causf the interior of the vessel containing them to ap-

pear illnminated with white light. I'he air which has

pn.-scd slowly over white-hot platinnm has had the dust

particles destroyed, thus showing that they were almost

wholly (if organic origin, which is also indicated by their

'I".
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extreme liglitness, causing' tlieni to float pennaneiitly in

the atmosphere. The dust being thus got rid of, and

pure air being entirely trans])arent, there is nothing in

the eylinder to reflect the liglit Avhich is sent through its

centre in a l)eam of parallel rays, so that none of it strikes

against the sides; hence the inside of the cylinder appears

absolutely dark. ]>ut when all the larger dust particles

are wholly or ])artially burnt, so that only the very

fmallest fragments remain, a blue light appears, because

hese are so minute as to reflect chiefly the more refran-

{gible rays, which are of shorter wave-length—those at

the blue end of the spectrum, which are thus scattered in

all directions, while the red and yellow rays pass straight

on as before.

We have seen that the air near the earth's surface is

full of rather coarse ])articles which reflect all the rays,

and which therefore produce no one color. ]]ut higher

up the particles necessarily become smaller and smaller,

since the comparatively rare atmosphere will only sup-

port the very smallest and lightest. These exist

throughout a great thickness of air, perhai)s from one

mile to ten miles high or even more, and blue or violet

rays being reflected from the innumerable particles in

this great mass of air, which is nearly uniform in all

parts of the world as regards the presence of miniite

dust particles, produces the constant and nearly uniform

tint we call skv-blu(>. A certain amount of white or

yellow light is no doubt reflected from f he coarser dust

in the lower atmosphere, and slightly dilutes the blue

and renders it not quite so deep and pure as it otherwise

wouhl be. This is shown by the increasing depth of the

sky-color when seen from the tops of lofty mountains^
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while from the still greater hei<>hts attained in balloons

the sky aj)|)ears of a l)hic-blac'k color, the blue retlected

from the comj^aratively small amonnt of dust particles

being- seen against the intense black of stellar space. It

is for the same reason that the '' Italian skies " are of so;

rich a blue, because the Mediterranean Sea on one side;

and the snowy Alps on the other do not furnish so large;

a quantity of atmospheric dust in the lower strata of air

as in less favorably situated countries, thus leaving the

blue reflected by the more uniformly distributed fine

dust of the higher strata undiluted. But these Mediter-

ranean skies are surpassed by those of the central Pacific

ocean, where, owing to the small area of land, the lower

atmosi)here is more free from coarse dust than any other

part of the world.

If we look at the sky on a perfectly fine summer's day,

we shall find that the blue color is the most pure and

intense overhead, and when looking high up in a direc-

tion opposite to the sun. Kear the horizon it is always

less bright, while in the region immediately round the

sun it is more or less yellow. The reason of this is that

near the horizon we look through a very great thickness

of the lower atmosphere, which is full of the larger dust

parti(des reflecting white light, and this dilutes the pure

blue of the higher atmosphere seen beyond. And in

the vicinity of the sun a good deal of the blue light is

reflected back into space by the Hner dust, thus giving a

yellowish tinge to that which reaches us reflected chiefly

from the coarse dust of the lower atmosphere. At sun-

set and sunrise, however, this last effect is greatly inten-

siricd, owing to the great thickness of the strata of air

through which the light reaches us. The enormous
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amount of this dust is well shown by tlie fact that, then

only, we ciiii look full at the sun, even when the whole

sky is free from clouds and there is no ap})arent mist.

But the sun's rays then reach us after having- i)asse(l,

first, through an enonuous thickness uf the higher strata

of the air, the minute dust of which reflects n)()st of the

blue rays away from us, leaving the complementary yel-

low light to pass on. Then, the somewhat coarser dust

reflects the green rays, leaving a more orange colored

light to pass on; and finally some of the yellow is re-

flected, leaving almost pure red. But owing to the con-

stant presence of air currents, arranging both the dust

and vapor in strata of varying extent and density, and

of high or low clouds, which both absorb and reflect tlie

light in varying degrees, we see produced all those won-

drous combinations of tints and those gorgeous cver-

changiag colors, which are a constant source of admira-

tion and delight to all who have the advantage of an

uninterru[)ted view to the west, and who are accustomed

to watch for these not unfrecpient exhibitions of nature's

kaleidoscopic color-painting. With every change in the

altitude of the sun the display changes its character; and

most of all when it has sunk below the horizon, and,

owing to the more favorable angles, a larger (juantity of

the colored light is reflected toward us. Especially

when there is a certain amount of cloud is this the case.

These, so long as the sun was above the horizon, inter-

cepted much of the light and color; but, when the great

luminary has passed away from our direct vision, his

light shines more directly on the under sides of all the

clouds and air strata of different densities; a new and

more brilliant light flushes the western sky, and a dis-
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tninsliU'ciit, contain alunulaiicc (if verv finely divided

nuittcr, orii'anic or inor^'anic, wliicli, as in the atmos-

phere, refU'cts the hhic rays in snoli qiianHty as to over-

power the v/hile or colored ligiit reflected from the fewer

an<l more rapi<ll\' sinking,' i)artieles of larg'cr size. The

oceanic dust is derived from many sources. Minute

organisms are constantly dying- near the surface, and

their skeletons, or fragments of them, fall sh)wly to the

bottom. I'he mud brought down by I'ivers, though it

cannot be traced on the ocean floor more than about 150

miles from land, yet no doubt furnishes many ])articles

of organic matter which are carried by surface currents

to eriormous distances and arc ultimately dissolved be-

fore they reach the bottom. A more important source

of fin(dy divided matter is to be found in volcanic dust

which, as in the case of Krakatoa, may remain for years

in the atnio>;])her(\ Itut whi(di must ultimately fall upon

the surface of tlie earth and ocean. This can be traced

in all the dee})-sea oozes. Finally there is meteoric dust,

which is continually falling to the surface of the earth,

but in such minute quantities and in such a iinely-

divided state tliat it can only be detected in the oozes of

the deepest oceans, where both inorganic and organic

(Irhris is abnost absent.

The blue of tlie ocean varies in diiferent parts from a

juire blue somewhat lighter thnn that of the sky, as seen

about tl)e northern tropic in the Atlantic, to a deep

indigo tint, as seen in the north temperate portions of

the same ocean: due, probably, to differences in the

nature, cpiantity, and distribution of the solid matter

wliicli causes the color. The ^fediterranean, and the

deeper S\viss lakes are also blue of various tints, due

I
'
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also to tlio presence of snsperidod matter, wliicli Pro-

fessor Tyiidall thought might be so line that it wonld re-

quire ag-es of (jniet subsidence to reach the bottom. All
|

the evidence goes to show, therefore, that the exipiisite

blue tints of skv and ocean, as well as all the sunset hues

of sky and cloud, of mountain peak and al[)ine snows,

are due to the finer particles of that verv dust which, in

its coarser forms, we lind so annoying and even dan-

gerous.

But if this prodiTction of color and beauty were the

only useful function of dust, some persons might be dis-

posed to dispense with it in cnler to escape its less agree-

able elfects. It has, however, been recently discovered

that dust has another part to play in nature; a part so

important that it is doubtful whether we could even live

without it. 'Po the presence of dust in the higher atmos-\

phere we owe the formation of mists, clouds, and gentle
"

beneficial rains, instead of waterspouts and destructive

torrents.

It is barely twenty years ago since the discovery Avas

made, first in France l)y Coulier and Mascart, but more

thoroughly worked out by Mr. John Aitken in 1S80.

He found thac if a jet of steam is admitted into two

large glass receivers,—one filled with ordinary air, the

other with air which has been filtered through cotton

wool so as to keep back all particles of solid matter,—the

first will be instantly filled with condensed vapor in the

usual cloudy form, while the other vessel will remain

quite trans])arent. Another ex])eriment was made, more

nearly reproducing what occurs in nature. Some water

was placed in the two vessels picpared as before. AVhen

'fii;
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tlio water had evaporated snfiicieiitly to saiurate the air

the vessels were slightly cooled, when a dense oloud was

at once formed in the one while the other reniaiud (luite

clear. These experiments, and mam others, showed

jtliat the mere cooling of vapor in air will not condense

it into mist clouds or rain, unless particles of solid

7natter are present to form nuclei upon which condensa-

tion can begin. The density of the cloud is pro})ortion-

ate to the number of the particles; hence the fact that

the steam issuing from the safety-valve or the chinnicy

of a locomotive forms a dense white cloud shows that

the air is really full of dust particles, most of which are

nucroscopic but none the less serving as centres of con-

densation for the vapor. Hence, if there were no dust

in the air, escaping steam would remain invisible; there

would be no clouds in the sky; and the vapor in the at-

mosphere, constantly accunndating through evaporation

from seas and oceans and from the earth's surface, would

have to find some other means of returning to its source.

One of these modes V\'oul(l be the (le])Osition of dew,

which is itself an illustration of the principle that vapor

requires solid or liipiid surfaces to condense upon ; hence

dew forms more readily and more abundantly on grass,

on account of the numerous centres of condensation it

affords. Dew, however, is now formed only on clear cold

nights after warm or moist days. The air near the sur-

face is warm and contains much vapor, though below the

point of saturation. But the innumerable points and ex-

tensive surfaces of grass radiate heat (]uickly, and becom-

ing cool, lower the temperature of the adjacent air, wdiicli

then reaches saturation point and condenses the con-

tained vapor on the grass. Hence, if the atmosphere at
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the earth's surface became super-saturated with aqueous

vapor, dew would be continuously deposited, especially

on every form of vegetation, the result being that every-

thing, including our clolhing, would be constantly drip-

ping wet. If there were absolutely no particles of solid

matter in the upper atmosphere, all the moisture would

be returned to the earth in the form of dense mists, and

frequent and copious dews, which in forests would form

torrents of rain by the rapid condensation on the leaves.,

But if we suppose that solid ])articles were occasicuially

carried higher up through violent winds or tornadoes,

then on those occasions the super-saturated atmosphere

would condense rapidly upon them, and while falling

would gather alnn^st all the moisture in the atmosphere

in that locality, resulting in masses or sheets of water,

which would be so ruinouslv destructive bv the mere
weight and impetus of their fall that it is doubtful

whether they would not render the earth almast wholly

uninhabitable.

The chief mode of discharging the atmosj)heri(' vapor

in the absence of dust would, however, be by contact

with the higher slopes of all mountain ranges. Atmos-
pheric vapor, being lignter than air, would accunudate

in enormous quantities in the upper strata of the atmos-

phere, which would be always su])er-saturated and ready

to condense upon any solid or liquid surfaces. But the

quantity of land comprised in the upper half of all the

mountains of the world is a very small fraction of the

total surface of the globe, and this would lead to very

disastrous results. The air in contact with the higher

mountain slojies would rapidly discharge its water, which
would run down the mountain sides in torrents. This

nfiiilHii 'ifili iifKn iM ,iifc)l» J
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conde^isation on every side of the mountains would leave

a ])artial vacuum wliitdi would set up currents from

every direction to restore the equilibrium, thus bring-

ing in more su])er-saturated air to sutler condensation

and add its suj^ply of Avater, again increasing the in-

drauglit of more air. Tlie result would be that winds

would be constantly blowing toward every mountain

range from all directions, keeping up the condensation

and discharging, day and night and from one years end

to another, an an',ount of water ecpial to that which falls

(luring the h(\nviest tropical rains. The whole of the

rnin that now falls over the whole surface of the earth

and ocean, with the exception of a few desert areas,

would then fall only on rather high mountains or steep

isolated hills, tearing down their sides in huge torrents,

cutting dee]) ravines, and rendering all growth of vege-

tation impossible. The mountains would therefore be so

devastated as to be uninhabitable, and would be equally

inca]iable of supporting either vegetable or animal life.

P)Ut this constant condensation on the mountains

would probably check the deposit on the lowlands in the

form of dew, because the continual up-draught toward

llie higher slopes would withdraw almost the wl?ole of

tlie vaj.or as it rose from the oceans and other water-

surfaces, and thus leave the lower strata over the plains

almost or quite dry. And if this were the case there

would be no vegetation, and therefore no animal life, on

the plains and lowlands, which would thus be all arid

deserts cut through by the great rivers formed by the

meeting together of the innumerable torrents from the

mountains.

Now, although it may not be possible to determine
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with perfect acciiraey what would happen uiuler the

su])po=e(l conlition of the atmosphere, it is certain that

the total abfecnce of dnst would so fundamentally change

the meteoroloiiv of ovir globe as, not iniprobaldv, t«» ren-

der it uninhabitable bv man, and eiiuallv unsuital)lc for

t)ie larger portion of its existing animal and vegetable

life.

Let us now l)riellv summarize what we owe to the

universality of dust, and os])ecially to that most finely

divided j)ortion of it which is constantly present in the

atmosphere up to the height of many miles. First of alt

'

it giA-es us the pure blue of the sky, one of the most ex-

quisitely beautiful colors in nature. It gives us also the

glories of the sunset and the sunrise, and all those bril-

liant hues seen in high mountain regions. Half the

beauty of the world would vanish with the absence of

dust. But, what is far more important than the color

of skv and beautv of sunset, dust gives us also diffused

daylight, or skylight, that most equable, and soothing,

and useful, of all iilunnnating agencies, AVithout dust

the sky would apjiear absolutely black, and the stars

would be visible even at noondav. The skv itself would

therefore gi^(^ us no light. AVe should have bright glar-

ing sunlight or intensely dark shadows, with hardly any

half-tones. From this cause alone the world would be

so totally different from what it is that all vegetable and

animal life would probably have devcloj)ed into very

different forms, and even our own organization would

have been modified in order that we might enjoy life in

a world of such harsh and violent contrasts.

In our houses we should have little light except when

the sun shone directly into them, and even then every
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spot out of its direct rays would bo completely dark, ex-

cept for light retleoted from the walls. It would be

necessary to have windows all round and the walls all

white; and on the north side of every house a high white

wall would have to be built to reflect the light and'i)re-

vent that side from being in total darkness. Even then

we should have to live in a })eri)etual glare, or shut out

the sun altogether and use artificial light as being a far

superior article.

^luch more important would be the effects of a dust-

free atniosj)liere in banishing clouds, or mist, or the

" gentle rain of heaven," and in giving us in their place

perpetual sunshine, <lesert lowlands, and mountains

devastated by unceasing floods and raging torrents, so as,

apparently, to render all life on t!ie earth impossible.

There are a few other jihenomena, a])i)arently dnr- to

the same general causes, whi'di may here be referred to.

Everyone must have noticed the difference in the atmos-

pheric effects and general character of the light in

spring and autumn, at times when the days are of the

same length, and consequently when the sun has the

same altitude at corresponding hours. In spring we

have a bluer sky and greater transparency of the atmos-

phere; in autumn, even on very flue days, there is

alwavs a kind of vellowish haze, resulting in a want of

clearness in the air and purity of color in the sky.

These phenomena are quite intelligible when we con-

sider that during winter less dust is formed, and more is

brought down to the earth by rain and snow, resulting in

the trans])arent atmosphere of spring, while exactly

opposite conditioiis during summer bring about the mel-

low autumnal light. Again, the well-known beneficial
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effects of rain on vo<>otatioii, as coinnarcd with any

aiiKtuiit of artilicial watcriiio', tlioiigh, no doiiltt, largi'ly

<hio to the minute (juantity of ammonia which the rain

hrinus <h)wn with it from the air, ninst vet he partly
' tit

derived from the organic or mineral i)articles which

serve as the nuclei of exerv raindro]), and which, lu>ing

so minute, are more readily dissolved in the soil and an-

pro])riated as iiourishment hy the roots of plants.

It will be observed that all these beneficial effects of

dust are due to its ])reseuce in such ([uantities as are pro-

duced by natural causes, since both gentle showers as

well as am])le rains and deep blue skies are ])resent

throughout the vast e(puitorial forest districts, where

dust-forming agencies seem to be at a minimum. Hut

in all densely-po])ulated countries there is an enormous

artificial production of dust—from our ploughed fields,

from our roads and strcH'ts, Avhere dust is continually

formed bv the iron-shod hoofs of innumerabh> horses,

but chiefly from our enormous conduistion of fuel ]iour-

ing into the air volumes of smoke charged with nncon-

sumed particles of carbon. This suj)erabundance of

dust, probably many times greater than that which would

be produced under the more natural conditions which

prevailed when our country was more thinly ])opulated,

must almost certainly ])roduce some (>ffect or our

climate; and the particular effect it seems calculated to

produce is the increase of cloud and fog, but not neces-

sarily any increase of rain. Eain de]iends on the su]iply

of a(pieous vapor by eya]>oration ; on temperat\n*e, which

determines the dew point; and on changes in barometric

pressure, which determine the winds. There is prob-

ably alwa^.-s and everywhere enough atmospheric dust
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to serve as eontrcs of condensation at coiisiderablo alti-

tndes, and thus to initiate rainfall when the otlier con-

ditions are favorahh'; hnt the ])resence of increased quan-

tities <d" dust at the lower levels nmst U'ad to the forma-

tion of denser clouds, although the minute water-vesicles

cannot descend as rain, because, as they pass down into

warmer and (h-vcr strata of air, they are again evapo-

rated.

Xow, there is much evidence to show tliat thei-e lia-i

been a considerable increase in the amount of (doud, and

consequent (h'ci-casc in tlie amount of sunslnne, in all

parts of our country. It is an undoubted fact that in

tlie ^liddle A<i'cs England was a wine-producing coun-

try, and this implies more sunshine than we have now.

Sunshine has a double effect, in heating the surface soil

and thus causing more rapid growth, besides its direct

effect in rij)ening the fruit. This is well seen in (\inada.

wliere, notwitiistanding a six months' winter of extreme

scA'erity, vines are grown as buslies in the open ground,

and produce fruit e(puil to that of our ordinary green-

houses. Some years ba(dv one of our gardening ])eriod-

icals obtained from gardeners of forty or fifty years*

experience a body of facts clearly indit-ating a conq)ara-

tively recent change of climate. It was stated that in

many parts of the country, especially in the north, fruits

were formerly grown successfully and of good quality

in gardens where they cannot be grown now; and this

occurred in ])laces sufffciently removed from manu-

facturing centres to be unaffected by any direct deleteri-

ous influence of smoke. But an increase of cloud, and

consequent diminution of sunshine, would produce just

such a result; and this increase is almost certain to have
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occurred, owiiij^' to the ciiiii'tiioiislv iiicrcn.-ci! jiiiKUiiit ot

(lust thrown into the iirHi()S|ili(M'c ns oni* (•(»niiti'y luis hc-

couic luoro (Icuscly juipulMtcd, and especially owiui;' to

the vast increase <d' our siuokc-producin*;' nianut'actoi'ics.

It scH'Uis highly pi-oWaMc, therel'orc, that to inci'casc the

wealth of our capitalist-nuinui'actnnM's we are allowing'

the climate of our whole couutry to he ureatly deterio-

rated in a way whiidi diuunishes both its j;io(hi>'tivencss

and its hi-auty, thus injuriously ali'ectinu' the cujoyuient

and the health 'tf rhe whole popuhitiou, since sunshine is

itself an essential condition ot' healthy life. When this

fact is thoroughly realizetl we shall surely |)ut a ^toj) 'o

such a reckless and wholly unnecessary ])ro(luction of in-

jurious smoke au<l dust.

In conclusion, w(^ find that the much-ahused and all-

pervading' dust, whi(di, when too freely produced, de-

teriorates our (dimate and hriuj^s us dirt, discomfort, and

even disease, is, nevertheless, under natural conditions,

an essential ])ortion of the ec(uiomy of nature. It aivcs

us much of the beautv of natural scenerv as (hw to varv-

inp: atmos])heric effects of sky, and (doud, and sunset

tints, and thus renders life more enjoyable; while, as an

essential condition of diifused (laylit;ht and of nioderate

rainfalls combined with a dry atmos])liere, it a]i]iears to

be absolutely necessary for our (>xistence Uj)on the earth,

perhaps even for the vevy development of terrestrial, as

opposed to aquatic life. The overwhelmino' im])ortance

of the small thinii' , and even of the despised thinf2,s, of

our world has never, perha})s, been so strikluiily brouaht

home to us as in these recent investiiiations into the wide-

sjjread and far-reaching beneficial inlluences of Atmos-

pheric Dust.

*

i
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A FEW OV TIIK (illKAT J'KOULKMS OK CIIKMISIHY,

FoKic merges into force,

'I'lio iiloin seeks its kind
;

Tlie elcMK'iits are one,

And ejicli witli all combined.
— F. T. I'algrave.

O Lavoisier, niasler <!;reat,

We mourn your awful fate,

But never tire of sinking to your praise.

You laid fouiidations true.

And we must traee to you

Tlie chemistry of our enlightened days.

—Anon.

The science of modern clieinistrv lias been created

during- tlie present centnrv, ])nt its phenonieiui and laws

are so complex that it presents oidy a few of those great

discoveries which are the starting points for new devel-

opments, and which can at the same time be poi)nlarly

described. The most im])ortant of all—that which con-

stitntes tlie very foundation of chemistry as a science

—

is the law of chemical combination in niultii)le propor-

tio is, together with the atomic theory which serves to

ex]>lain it.

The fact of chemical combination in definite propor-

tions was suspected by some of the older chemists, but

Dalton, in the early years of this century, was the first to

establish it firmly as a general principle, and to explain

it by means of a com])aratively simple theory. To illus-

trate by exami)les, it is fonnd that the two gases, nitrogen

86
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and ()xvgvii, conibiiio t<" fonn ji variety ot' ciuupuiiiKls,

such as nitrous nxidc or " laughing gas," nitric oxide,

and several otliei's. Xitrons oxide, or in chemical lan-

guage, nitrogen nionoxi«le, consists of 28 parts by weight

«d' nitrogen to 1(> of oxygen, and all the other compounds

of the same gases consist of two, three, four, or five times

as much oxygen t(» the sanu^ (juantity of nitrogen.

Water consists of 1(1 parts of oxygen to 2 of hydrogen,

and there is another comi)oun(l in which o2 parts of oxy-

gen coiiihine with the sanu' weight of hydrogen, forming

hydrogen-dioxide (»r oxygenated water. This hiw ap-

]>lies to every (dienucal compound yet discovered, and as

every element has a mininnim projiortionate weight,

which can cond)ine with any other element, these arc

ealfed the atomic or combining Aveights of the ekMuents.

As the weight of the Iiydrogen in all its cond)inations is

much less than the weight of the element it cond)ine8

with, this gas is taken as the unit of measurement of

atomic weights. Xitrogen is thus found to have an

atonuc weight of 14, oxygen IC), and chhjrine .'5r>,

These are all gases; but nuiny solids have much lower

atomic weights, carbon being 12, and the rare metal

beryllium only 9. Of other metals, that of alununium

is 27, copper 03, iron 50, silver 107, tin 117, and gold

l!t(). There is thus no constant relation between atomic

weights and s])ecilic gravities. Tin is a little lighter

than iron, but has nearly doid)le its atomic weight; gold

has a high atomic weight, but bismuth has a higher still,

although only half its speciiic gravity.

These facts are elucidated, and to some extent ex-

plained, by the atomic theory of Dalton. He supposed

each element to consist of atoms, an atom being the

Ife:
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smallest portion that has the properties of tlie element,

and the atom of each element has a dilferent weight.

Hence, when one element combines with another, the

proportions must he cither those re})resented by the

atcmiic weights, or some mnltiple of those weight>, since

the atoms are assumed to be indivisible. This will be

made clearer by another example. The atomic weights

of nitrogen and oxygen are as It to lO, and these ele-

ments condnne in five diiferent: proportions, as shown by

the following tigures, each circle representing an atom of

the elements indicated by their initial letters:

000
0000
00

Chemical
Symbol

= Nitroffcn inoiioxiile Nj O

= Nitroiren dioxide N, O,

0r^ o = Nitroffoii trioxide Nq On

Nitrogen tetroxide N2 O4000000
(^(A)(^C^v)C^(^^ Nitrogeu peiitoxide N. O,

The litomic or combining wefghts of all the elements

having been carefully determined by numerous experi-

ments, a beautiful system of chemical synd)ols has been

formed which greatlv facilitates the studv of the in-

numerable complex substances that have to be investi-

gated. Each element is indicated either bv one or two

letters, being the initial lettei, or some two characteris-

tic letters, of its chemical name, so that nearly seventy

elements are thus clearly defined. But these symbols

represent not only the element, but a definite proper-
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tional weight—the atomic weight. Thus H means a

unit weight of hydrogen; C means 12 times that weight

of carbon; Fe (ferruni) means 56 times that weight of

iron. Hence the symbol for any compound substance

tells US in the most compact form possible, not only the

elements of which it is composed, but the exact propor-

tions in which these elements are combined. Thus

C 3 Ilg O is the chemical symbol for pure alcohol, show-

ing that it is a compound of two atoms of carbon, six of

hydrogen, and one of oxygen. Looking now at a table

of atomic weights, we find that this gives us 24 carbon,

6 hydrogen, and IG oxygen in each 4G parts of alcohol.

Bv means of these symbols and the accurate determina-

tion of atomic weights, all the complex combinations

and decompositions that occur during the investigations

of the chemist can be represented in a kind of chemical

algebra, and the peculiar formala3 thus obtained often

suggest further ex[)eriments leading to new discoveries.

Almost at the same time that Dalton was working at

his atomic theory, Da^';^' (afterward Sir Hum])lirey Davy)

made the remarkable discovery of two new elements bv

decomposing soda and potash by means of an electric

current, resulting in the production of the metals,

sodium and potassium. This placed in the hands of

chemists a powerful agent which led to the discovery of

other elemev.ts, though in this respect it has been sur-

passed by spectruixi analysis, which is equally effective in

the domains of chemistry and astronomy.

Among the more interesting discoveries of modem
chemistry are the methods of liquefying the various

gases, and even solidifying many of them: while by

means of the intense heat of the electric furnace all the

¥
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solid elements can bo melted and many vaporized, lead-

ing to the conclusion that all matter can exist in the

three states—solid, li([uid, and gaseons,—according to

the degree of heat to which it is exposed.

The highly complex constitntion of varions organic

prodncts—albumin, fat, gums, resins, acids, oils, ethers,

etc.—is the subject of organic chemistry, the study of

which has led to some of the most ])opularly interesting

discoveries. Coal-tar has furnished us with a wonderful

series of coloring matters, such as the aniline and other

dyes, while from the same material pre produced benzol,

carbolic acid, naphtha, creosote, artificial (piiniiu', and

saccharine, a substitute for sugar. The new explosives,

such as dynamite and nitro-glycerin, are produced from

animal or vegetable fatty matters; while some of the

greatest trium])lis of the modern chemist are the artificial

production of natural substances, which were long sup-

posed to be due to organic processes alone. Such are

the dye indigo, citric acid, urea, and some others.

I'lie most recent great advance in the philosophy of

chemistry is exhibited in the views of the Ilussian

chemist, Mendeleef, as to the i.atrval arrangement of

the elements, with certain deductions from it. The

whole of the best known elements form eight groups,

placed in vertical columns, depending on certain simi-

larities in their powers of chemical combination. These

are further arranged in twelve horizontal series, in which

the atomic weights are most nearly alike, while increas-

ing regularly from the first to the eighth group. In the

table thus formed there are certain gaps in the regular

order of increase of atomic weights, as if some elements

were wanting, while in other cases the place of an elc-

"J"
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meiit due to its atomic weiglit did not accord with that

dependent on its cliemical properties. But tlie general

svnnnetrv of the whole arranftenient was such that Men-

deleef predicted the future discovery of elements to till

the gaps, and named the chemical and physical proper-

tics of these unknown elements. In a few years tliree

new elements were discovered—gallium, scandium, and

germanium—and they ])rccisely filled u]) tlirce of the

gajis in the system. Further research as to the atomic

weights of the elements that did not tit into the scheme

sliowed that errors had been made, that of uranium hcing

much too low, while in the cases of gold, tellurium, and

titanium it was too great. The remarkable success of

tliese predictions—a success always considered the best

proof of the truth of a theory—renders it almost certain

that the true relations of the elements have now been

a])proximately ascertained, while it strengthens the be-

lief of those wlio think that what we term elements are

not really so, but that their differences depend on special

modes of aggregation of a few simple atoms, whose co-'

hesion is so strong that we are not vet, and perhaps never

shall be, able to overcome it.

It is therefore by no means impossible, jierliaps not

even improbable, that methods will be discovered of

either breakirxg up some of the elements and producing

new elements which are conunon to two or more of them,

or of solving the problem which occupied the alchemists

of the jSiiddle Ages—the transmutation of some of the

inferior metals into gold. Within the last few months

a well-known American chemisi declares that he has

solved the problem of producing gold out of silver at a

comparatively small cost, and that when he has made a

|H.|
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few millions by his proeess he will make it known. A
few years ago this claim would have been scontcd as that

of a dreamer, but at the i)rescnt day it is really less un-

expected than was the discovery of the marvellous

powers of what are termed the Tuhitgen rays.

It will thus be seen that chemistry, as a science, has

not furnished discoveries of such a startling; nature as

those in the domain of physics. But this is largely due

to the fact that we have already, in our earlier chapters,

dealt with the more popular and industrial aspects of

chemical inventions. Gas illumination, petroleum oil-

lani]>s, Inciter matches, and all the wonders of photog-

raphy are essentially applications of chemistry; and the

last of these, in its marvellous results, both in the arts

and in its various a|)i)lications to astronomical research,

is not surpassed by the achieveujents of any other depart-

ment of science.



CHAPTER XI.

ASTRONOJIV AND COSMIC TllKOKIES.

TIk; wildcr'd iniiul is tost and lost,

() sea, ill lliy otoriKii tide
;

Tile reeling brain essays in vain,

() stars, to grasp the vastness wide !

Tlic terrible, treiiu'iidous sclieiiie

That gliininers in ('acli glaiu-iiig light,

O night, O stars, too rudely jars

Ti" tiiiile witli tlie iiilinite 1

-T. II. Dell.

Many of the most .striking- discoveries in this science

hfive been already dc^scrihed under Spectiuiu Analysis;

but there remain a few gretit advances, due either to ob-

servation or to theory, which are of sufficient i>o])ular

interest to demand notice in any sketch, however brief,

of the scientific progress of the century.

AVith the single exception of Uranus, discovered by

Herschel in 1781, no addition had been made to the five

planets known to the ancients till the commencement of

the present century, when (-eres, the first of the minor

planets, was discovered in 1801, and three others be-

tween that date and 1807. No more were found till one

was added in 184."), and another in 1847. Since that

time no year has passed without the detection of one or

more new planets belonging to the same system, till in

September, 189(), their number amounted to 417.

These small bodies form a kind of planetary ring situ-

ated between Mars and dupiter, where it had long been

9B
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suspected a planet ou£iht to be found, l)e(;auso the dis-

tance between these older planets was so great as to be

quite out of proportion witli the regular increase of dis-

tance niaintaiiied hv the other niend)ers of the system.

It was at lirst thought that these asteroids or minor

planets were the shattered renuuna of a much larger one;

but more extended knowledge of the constitution of the

solar system renders it more probable that they really

constitute a ring of matter thrown off by the sun during

its j)rogressive contraction; and that some peculiar con-

ditions have prevented its various parts from aggregat-

ing into a single planet. This is rendered more probable

by two other remarkable discoveries relating to meteors

and comets, and to Saturn's rings, which will be dis-

cussed later on.

The next large planet added to our system is especially

interesting, as affording a striking demonstration of the

theory of gravitation, and a no less striking example of

the powers of modern mathematics. It had been found

that the motions of Franus were not exactly what they

ought to be, if due solely to the attraction of the sun and

the disturbing influence of Jupiter and Saturn, and it

was thought possible that there might \)0 another planet

bevond it to cause these irregularities. In the vear

1843 a young Candn'idge student (John (^ouch Adams)

of the highest mathematical ability, determined to see

whetlier it was not possible to prove the existence of such

a planet; and having taken his degree as Senior

Wrangler, he at once devoted himself to the work, and

after two years of study and calculation he was able to

declare that a planet which would account for the per-

turbation of la'anus must, if it existed, l)e at that time in
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a eortain part of the heavens, and he sent his paper on

the snbjec't to tlie Astronomer-Royal in October, ISIS.

By an extraordinary coincidence, a French astronomer

(Leverrier) liad been for some years workin<>' out the

motions of the various phmets, and in (h)ing- so ha<l also

reached the conclusion that there must be another un-

known body til j)r(iduce tlie ]iei'turbations of Ti-anus,

wliich -were at that time unusually ]i\v<x(\ His calcula-

tions and results were published at Paris in Xovembcr,

1845, and flune, 18-40, and he uavc a jxjsition for the

unknown planet differini:; only one degree from tliat

given by Adams. On reading these pa])ers, and seeing

the agrecuK'nt of two independent workers, the Astrono-

nier-lloyal asked Professor Challi.'^, of tlie Cambridge

Observatory, to search for the planet, and on doing so he

actually ol)served it on August 4th, and again on August

12th; but having no accurate chart of that j)art of the

heavens he could not be sure that it was not a small star.

A month later it was found and identified at Berlin, from

information furnished by ]^everri'^r. It thus appears

that Adams first privately announced the position of the

new ])lanet, and that it was tirst observed at Cambridge:

Avhile the .somewhat later announcement by Leverrier

and discovery at Berlin were made public, and thus

gained the honors of ])riority. The two discoveries

were, however, practically simultaneous and indej^end-

ent, and the names of Adams and Levemer should for

ever he jointly associated with the ]>lanet Xe])tune.

Other inijiortant discoveries in the ])lanetary system

are due to the increased power of modern telescopes and

the greater number of observers. In 1877 two minute

satellites of ]\Iars were discovered at "Washington, by
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moans of tlie Inrg'o telesoopo witli a 25-iiicli oLjoct glass,

tlion the larjicst in tlie world. These are reniarkaMe in

being exceedingly small, and very close to the i)lanet.

They are said to be only six or seven miles in diameter,

and the inner one is only about 5800 miles from the

centre, or 8800 from the surface, of the j)lanot, around

which it revolves in less than eight hours; while the

outer one is about 14,500 miles away, and revolves in a

little more than thirty hours.*

Still more recently (in September, 181)2), a fifth satel-

lite of Jupiter was discovered by means of the great Lick

telescope in California. This also is very small and very

close to the jdanet, being less than half the diameter, or

about -M),000 miles, from its surface.

Another very I'emarkable discovery is that of a system

of symmetrical markings, covering a large part of the

surface of Mars.
"^ hey consist of a series of triangles or

quadrilaterals bounc^ed by straight lines, which are some-

times seen doultle, at other times single, or are even alto-

gether invisible. Another peculiar feature is, that

where these canals (as they are termed) intersect there is

always a black circular spot, very distinct, and unlike

any markings upon other parts of the surface. It is a

curious fact that the double canals sometimes enclose a

space of more than a hundred miles wide and several

'In OiiUicer's Trards. published in 1726, Swift describes the

nstrononiors of Laputii as havinii " discovered two lesser stars, or

satellite s, which revolve aronnd ^lars ; whereof the innermost is

distant from the centre of the primary planet exactly three of his

diameters, and the outermost five ; the former revolves in the space

of ten hours, and the latter in twenty-one and a half." This is

a wonderful anticipation, especiallj' as to time of revolution, and if

we substitute " radii " for " diameters," the distances are also very

near.
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hiiiulred long, adding to the appearance of artificiality.

Sometimes no canals are seen, l)nt they come intd view as

the polar snows begin to melt; hence the suggestion that

thev reallv indicate great canals to carry off the water

from the rapidly-mehing siu.w and distrihutc it hy irri-

gation channels over the uljacent land, which, heing

rapidly covered with vegetation, causes the change of

color which renders them visible. These observations

were )nade by ^Ir. Percival Lowell during the favorable

opposition, in 131)4, at his observatorv in Arizona, where

the exceptional purity of the atmosphere renders it pos-

sible almost constantly to observe details which are else-

where rarely visible. If future observations should

confirm the views as to the artificial nature of these

features of the surface of the planet which most nearly

resembles our earth, it must be considered to be the most

sensational astronomical discovery of the nineteenth cen-

tury, and that which opens up the most exciting possibili-

ties as to communication with beings who are sufficiently

advanced to execute such widespread and gigantic irri-

gation works,

Saturri's Bings, and the Meteoritic Theory of the

Universe.

The ring around the planet Saturn was long supposed

to be single, and to be solid like the planet itself; but

with improved telescopes it was found to be double, and

with still finer instruments to consist of an indefinite

number of rings close together, one of them being very

obscure, as if formed of nebulous matter. In the year

1859, Clerk-Maxwell, by a profound mathematical in-
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vesti^atioii, proved that either solid or lic^uid rings would

be iiiistahle, and would inevitably break up so as to form

a number of satellites; and he eonchuled that the rings

really consisted of a crowd of small bodies so near to-

gether as to appear like a solid mass; and as the appear-

ance of the rings, and some slight <-hanges detected in

them, were in harmony with this view, it has been gen-

erally accepted. Hut quite recently the wonderful in-

strument, the si)ectroscope, has given the final demon-

stration that this theory is correct. If tiic rings are

solid, it is clear that a [xjint on the outer edge must move

more rai)idly than one on the inner edge; whereas, if

they consist of sei)arate ])articles, each revolving inde-

pendently round the planet, then, in accordance with

the laws of all planetary motions, those forming the

inner side of the rings, being nearer to the planet, must

move much quicker than those on the outer side. As

already exj)lained in Chai)ter VI., the spectroscope

enables lis to measure motion in the line of sight—that

is, toward or away from us—of any heavenly bodies,

and by observing the outer extremities of the rings to

the right and left of the i)lanet, where the motion is, of

course, in these two directions, it is found that tlie mo-

tion of the inner edge is considerably more rapid than

that of the onter edge, showing tlutt those parts move

round the planet inde})en(lently, and are therefore

formed of separate particles or small masses. These

observations were made by the American astronomer,

Professor »lames E. Keeler, in 1895, and are of extreme

delicacy; but that they are trustworthy is shown by the

fact that the resulting velocities are in accordance with

Kepler's third law, which determines the relative mo-
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tions of al! plaiu'tarv IxmHcs at varviiio' distaiicos from

the iiriiuary.

A still more iin])ortant discovery is tlint wliicli lias

explained, l>.v niio consistent tluM)rv, tli(> various ])lie-

noniena i)resente(l liy ai'rolites, iireballs, and slmntin^ or

falling stars, now ii'entM'ally (dassed as meteors and

meteorites; and this llieorv is fouml to have an impor-

tant bearing on the constitntion of the solar system, and

perhjips even on that of the whole stellar nniverse. Al-

thongh there are records of the fall of solid stones from

the sky in the works of (dassical, Chinese, and lMiroj)ean

anthors, from ()r)4- n. c. down to our times, while the

astronomer CJassendi himself witnessed the fall of a stone

weighing 5J) lbs. in the year 1()27, in the sonth of

Fraiic(\ yet the ])henomenon was so rare, and so inex-

I)licable, that it was often disbelieveth One philoso])her

is reported to have disposed of the whole matter by say-

ing, " there are no stones in the sky, therefore none can

fall from it." But the evidence for such falls soon be-

came overwhelming, and their connection with fireballs

and shooting stars was also well established. One of th(>

most remarkable of modern meteors was that seen at

Aigle in Normandy, on April 20, 1803, About 1 t. y\.

a brilliant iireball was seen traversing the air at great

speed. A violent ex])losion follow(Ml, ajiparently pi'o-

ceeding from a small lofty cloud. This was no doubt

the product of the exjilosion whicdi would be visible long

before the soun<l was heard, and tlien came a perfect

shower of stones, nearly three thousand being picked up,

the largest weiglnng eight pounds. A still more ex-

traordinary meteor was seen on ]\rarch 1!), 1711), about

eight o'clock in the evening, in all i)arts of England,

I
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ScoflsUKl, iiJKl rivlaiul. Til Loudon it })|>jH'ar('»l Tike a

ball of tire aH larju;c' as the moon; at Kxctci- the liulit was

Hko that of rlio sun. It was f(»llo vcd hv a l)roa<l stream

of liiilit, aud hurst with a report like that of a canncm,

with u ^reat disj)lay of red sparks like a hnf;e sky-rocket;

but as it was th(>n over the sea, between Devonshire and

the eoast of l>rittany, its fra<;inents were not recoverable.

Dr. Winston, Newton's sneeessor as |)rofessor of nnithe-

maties at ('and)rid<>e, wlio pnblisiied an account of it,

calculated its height over London as 51 miles, and over

Devonshire .'50 miles.

Falliuij,' stars, sometimes seen sin<ily, at other times in

considerable lunnbers, as well as the less fre(pient but

larger fireballs above described, a])])eared to be con-

nected phenomena, althouiih little was really known

about them till the early part of this century, wdien ^hey

began to be more carefully studi('(l. I3y observations of

the same meteor or fireball at distant localities, its alti-

tude, and the a jlocity with which it moved, were ascer-

tained, and these were always found to be so great as to

show that these objects could not have a terrestrial

origin. It was soon observed that showers of falling

stars occm*red about the same time every year, with dis-

plays of great brilliancy at long intervals; and on ti;ese

occasions the meteors all appeared to radiate from cer-

tain definite points in the sky. Thus in November they

seemed to originate in the constellation Leo, and in

August in Perseus, wdiile others a]i])arently belong to

distinct constellations. The only way of explaining

these ap])ea ranees seemed to be that there were streams

of small bodies travelling in elliptic orbits round the sun,

and that the earth crossed these orbits at fixed points
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uiice ti yi'jir. I licii a iimnlxn' of llit'so siuall Ixxlii-ri,

many of tliciii ])('rlia[»s no long-cr than pebbles or grains

of sand, eoniin<;' into our atnios|»li(>re, ln'canie lieatcd ami

even vaporizcil by the friction dne to their rapid planet-

ary motion, and appeare(l to us as shootinjjj stars; while

larger masses, whose exterior alone became heated, cither

exi)loded or fell entire as meteorites. The exceptional

displays of the Xovember meteors at intervals of about

thirty-three years is due to the fact that the stream is

much denser in this part of its orbit, where the meteorie

matter may be slowly aggregating to form a planetary

body.

A large number of such meteor streams have now

been observed; but the most renuirkable discovery is

that in some cases, and probably in all, comets form a

part of such meteoric streams. This has been proved by

showing that the orbits and times of revolution of cer-

tain comets coincide exactly with those of meteor

streams as independently observed. Thus, Tem])el's

comet, seen in IHGT), coincides with the Xovember

meteors, or Leonids; Biela's comet, with the Androm-

eda meteors; while the bright comet of 1802 coincides

with the August Perseids. Seventy such cases of the

association of comets and meteor streauis are now
known; and Professor Lockyer has comj)leted the proof

of the connection by showing that, when fragments of

meteoric stones are intensely heated in a vacuum, they

afford a spectrum closely resembling those of comets.

Some meteors are visible every fine night, and it has

been calculated by Professor Newton of Yale College

that seven and a half millions enter the earth's atmos-

phere every day; and if we add to these the much
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greater nninbor that imist esc*ai)e observation, it is sup-

posed that the actual number may be several hundred

millions. Of course it is only by a kind of accident

that the orbil, of our earth crosses any of these meteoric

str(>ams, .-o that there arc certainly a vast number, per-

haps thousands or even millions, of such streams in the

solar systonn, since some hundreds are either known or

suspected to cross our path. Taking into consideration

/these numerous meteor-streams moving in elliptic orbits

'round the sun, touether with the vast number of stray

! meteors, as it were, indicated by those that are seen

every day in the year and by the exceptionally large and

rare fireballs, we are led to the conclusion that the space

occupied by the solar system, instead of being almost

enijity, as formerly supposed, is really full of solid bodies

varying in size from that of dust or sand-grains up to

huge masses a thousiuid times that of our earth.

The eight nuijor planets are so remote from each other

that, if we re])resent the solar system as an open plain

two and a hali' miles in diameter, our earth will' in due

pro])ortion be shown by a ]iea, ^lars by a large pin's

head, Jupiter by an orange, and Xe])tune on the extreme

outer edge by a largish ]ilum. From any one of them

the nearest would be invisible to us unless brilliantl}'

illuminated, and however smooth and open was the

plain, we might walk across it again and again in every

direction, and with the exception of the two-foot ball in

the centre representing the sun, we should probably de-

clare it to be absolutely em])ty. Looking thus at tne

solar system, the vast eni})tiness, the absurd dispropor-

tion of the sizes of the planets to the immense spaces

around and between them, was almost oppressive; and

I
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even wlieii we took account of the nebular lnq:)otliesis,

and tried to imagine a mass of elemental gaseous matter

occupying a spliere of the diameter of the orbit of Xep-

tune, gradually cooling and shrinking, leaving rings of

ditfused matter behind it, which afterward broke up and

aggregated into the planets and satellites already known

to us, the hypothetical solution of the problem was

hardly satisfying, since it seemed difficult to under.stand

how so vast a plenum could be converted into an equally

vast vacuum, except for the few and remotely scattered

planetary systems as its sole relics.

But the study of the long-despised and misunderstood

meteorites and falling stars has entirely changed our

conceptions of tliat purllon of the universe of which our

sun is the centre. We are now led to regard it as more

nearly approaching a plenum than a vacuum. "We

know that it is evcrvwhere full of what mav be termed

planetary and meteoric life—full of solid moving bodies

forming systems of various sizes and complexities from

the vast mass of Jupiter, with its five moons, down to

some of the minor planets a few miles in diameter, and

just large enough to become visible by reflected light;

and again, downward, of all lesser dimensions to the

more dust-grains which only become visible when the

friction on entering our atmosphere Avith the great

velocities due to th.ir planetary motion round the sun

ignites and some times, perhaps, dissipates them.

We here obtain a new conception of the poshible

origin of the universe as we now see it,—a conception

which originated with Professor Tait, and has been

forcibly advocated by Lockyer and a few other astrono-

mers,—which is that both the solar svstom and the stellar
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universe Imvo arisen from the ac^regation of widely

diffused solid particles, molecules, or atoms, whose com-

ing together under the influence of gravitation produces

heat, incandescence, and sometimes elemental vaporiza-

tion, rathrr than from a primitive cosmic vapor from

which solid masses have been formed bv cooling and con-

traction. Everywhere we become aware of these solid

masses of various sizes occupying the spaces around us.

The rings of Saturn are comjiosed of such solid particles

in a state of unusual condensation, 'i'he vast ring of the

minor planets indicates probably the existence there of

millions of smaller invisible bodies forming a stream of

meteors, analogous to some of those which cross our

orbit, but wliicli are composed of much smaller bodies

since none of tb.em are independently visible. Then

we have the comets, consisting of a dense swarm of such

meteors, whose frequent collisions may pro<luce the

luminous gases indicated by their spectra. Yet further,

the strange zodiacal ligiit, extending from the sun be-

yond the earth's orbit, is well explained as due to the

light reflected under favorable conditions from the

countless streams of meteors, ever increasing in density

a3 they approach the sun.

In its wider application to the stellar universe, tho

same theory serves to explain ]ihenomena once supposed

to be radically distinct. There is now known to be a

perfect gradation from the faintest and least condensed

nebulae to the most brilliant stars, and these are all ex-

plained, on wdiat is termed the meteoritic hypothesis, as

being different stages in the aggr^'ration of meteoritic

matter everywhere and always going on. From the

faintest diffused nebulae we pass to those which exhibit a
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radial oi- j^pirai inodo of condensation, and to others

which possess a dense nucleus like a comet; then we

have the coini)a('t discs called planetary nebuliv, and

others which seem to be aggregated around cme or more

bright stars. Ifecently it has been found that many

stars,—among others those of the Pleiades,—which ap-

pear as stars only in the most powerful telescopes, are

really nebulous stars when photographed with very long

ex])Osure under conditions which exhibit many thou-

sands of stars which no telescope can render visible.

And wdien these various bodies are examined with the

spcctrosco})e, they are seen to have many features in

common, such as indicate diiTerences in temperature and

consequent difference in the amount and character of the

luminous gases due to their greater or less condensation.

The nel)ulje of various forms and intensity represent,

therefore, the early stages in the development of stars,

suns, and planetary systems out of diffused meteoritic

matter; while stars themselves are of various tempera-

tures, the heat increasing when the meteoritic matter is

most rapidly aggregating, and afterward cooling till

they become of so low a temperature as to cease to be

luminous to our vision, as is the case with the dark c )m-

panions of some of the spectroscopic double stars.

This conception of the meteoritic constituti(m of the

whole stellar universe is one of the grandest achieve-

ments of the science of the nineteenth century. All

the other astronomical discoveries of the period (except

those gained through the spectroscope) are additions to

our knowledge of essentially the same nature as others

which preceded them ; but in this case we have a new and

comprehensive generalization, which links together a

il

I
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vast liost of phenomena which, till quite recently, were

isolated or misunderstood,

Beginning with the meteoric masses which at con-

siderable intervals fall upon the earth, and the meteoric

or cosmic dust which in minute spherules is probably

always falling—since it is found abundantly in all the

deepest oceanic deposits far removed from continental

land—we have next the meteor streams with their at-

tendant comets, circling round the sun in vast numbers,

and increasing to such an (>xtent in his vicinity that they

become visible as the zodiacal light; the planetoids, ever

increasing in recorded rnnubers and probably forming

the larger members of a vast meteor ring; and the rings

of Saturn, now proved to he of the same metcoritic

nature. Then, passing on to the interstellar spaces, we

find the nebula*, which are but vast uncondensed meteor

swarms; the planetary nebulae and nebulous stars being

exani])les of greater condensation, leading on to the

myriads of the starry hosts, each one a sun heated by

the inward rush and titanic collisions of countless

meteor-swarms. These suns, after reaching a maximum
of heat and light, slowly cool into darkness, until a col-

lision with other cosmic matter again heats the mass to

incandescence or even to vajiorization—all this grand

series of phenomena, rising from dust particles on the

ocean bed to a million million of suns, comprehended,

and to some extent exjilaincl, by one of the simplest and

at first sight most inadequate of hypotheses—that of a

mcteoritic origin of the material universe.

It has been objected that this theory is not so si )

as the old nebular hypothesis, and has no advantages

over it. But this is a mistake. The latter begins with

A
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what we now ^ee to l)e an impossil>lo condition—that ot

a nniverse in a state of vapor. For all matter, in tlie

absence of heat, is solid; and the only sou'ves of heat we

know of are, impact or friction, and chemii'al combina-

tion inclnuing electric action. Heat, therefore, in all

its (lep;rees and manifestations, will necessarily arise from

dilfnsed solid matter subject to <>'ravitation, but it will

arise partially and locally, not universally; and we now

know that there are snch varieties of tem])erature in the

stellar nniverse. We liave also positive evidence of

solid matter everywhere, in an almost infinite gradation

of size and of temperature, from that amount of cold in

which no liquid, and i)erha])S no gas, can exist, uj) to

that amount of heat in wlii(di all the elements are vapor-

ized. We can conceive how, from diffused solid matter,

\

without heat, the actual condition of the universe may
have arisen; bnt we cannot conceive any previous condi-

tion which would result in the universal valorization of

all matter which the nebular hypothesis presu])])oses.

But this grand meteoritic theory, like all y)ossil)le

theories or speculations as to the origin of the cosmos,

only takes us one step backward, and then leaves us no

whit nearer to a real com])rehension of the great insolu-

ble problem. For we ask whence came this inconceiv-

ably vast extension of meteoritic matter? What was its

antecedent state? IIow did matter, at fir.st presumably

simple or atomic, aggregate into those forms we know as

elements? And even if we could get back to a universe

of primitive atoms, we should still be no nearer a com-

plete solution, for then would begin a new series of ques-

tions far more difficult to answer. We should begin to

seek after the origin of the Forces which caused the de-
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voloi)iii(iit of atoms into matter and * into worlds.

"Wliencc the simplest cohesive forces;! AVhence the

chemieal forces^ And more mysterious than all,

whence the force of gravitation, intinitc, iinehan<>eal)le,

and at the verv root of cosmic <leveloi)nient^ Be-

yond these problems aaain, and quite as essential and

insoluble, are the problems of the ether. AVhat is the

ether, and what are its relations to matter? AVhence

the forces that cause the ether to vibrate, and in the

various forms of heat, light, or electricity to be the

source of all change of form, all molecular motion, all

those intiuite nioditications in the states of matter that

alone seem to render possible the development of organ-

ized living forms? To all these questions we have no

definite answers, and ])robably never shall have; but we

hgve at least one suggestive speculation, that of the vor-

tex-theory of matter.

Accoi'ding to this theory, the ether is an incom-

pres^siblc frictionless fluid, and is the one and only sub-

stance of the univ^erse. flatter is but a form of motion

of the ether. Atoms arc minute vortices, or rajiidly re-

volving portions of the ether, which, when once started

in this frictionless fluid, are eternal and indestructible.

A suflficient number (almost infinite) of these vortices,

of various dimensions and spinning with various veloci-

ties, aud having progressive motions in every possible

direction like the molecules of a gas, will, it is suggested,

group themselves into various aggregations according

to similanties of size and motion, will thus produce

the elements, which elements will act upon each other

in the various modes of chemical combination, and

thus will arise all the forms of molecular matter.

K »li
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But the contirmod motions of these atoms and their

combinations will set np in the immoditied ether

the special vibrations of heat and electricity, which,

reacting' on matter, will lead to that vast series of co-

ordinated changes we recognize as the laws and

phenomena of nature. Whether gravitation could

possibly arise from the initial impulse given to the ether

is doubtful; but in this vortex-theory, of which Lord

Kelvin is the chief exponent in tliis country, we have the

most important attempt yet made to get near to the be-

ginnings of the universe. It is, of course, essentially in-

conceivable, as are all fundamental conceptions. The

incompressible, frictionlcss, universal fluid is inconceiv-

able; the origin of its infinity of atomic vortex motions

is inconceivable; as are the translatory motions, the in-

finity of combinations, the complexity of chemical

actions, the productions of the varied kinds of ether-

vibrations, and of gravitative force; and when we have

fully gras])ed all these inconceivabilities there remains

the still greater inconceivability of how life, conscious-

ness, affection, intellect, arose from this infinite clash of

ethereal vortex-rings!

The conception is, however, a grand one; and, to-

gether M'itli the metcoritic hyjiothesis as to the immediate

antecedents of the visible universe, must rank among the

great intellectual achievements of our century. Yet

they bring us no nearer to the First Cause of this vast

cosmos in which we live; and most minds will feel that

we never can get nearer to it than in " the consciousness

of an Inscrutable Power manifested to us through all

phenomena," which Herbert 8])cncer considers to be the

logical and the utmost outcome of the most far-reaching

human science.

I

i
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geology: the glacial epoch, and the antiquity

OF MAN.

The hills are shadows, and they flow

From form lo form, ami nothing stands ;

Tli('3' melt lil;e mist, the solid lands.

Like clouds they siiajjc themselves and go.

— Tennyson.

With cunning hand he shapes the Hint,

He carves tlic bone with strange device,

He s[)lits ihe relx'l rock by dint

Of elTort

—

till one day tiicre Hies

A spark of lire from out the stone.

Fire, which shall make the world his own.
—Miithilde Blind.

The foiiiulatioiis of modern geology were laid, in the

latter part of the last century, by AVcrner, Hutton, and

AVilliam Smith, but most of the details and some of the

more important piineijiles have been wholly worked out

during; the present century. The great landmarks of its

jirogress can alone be referred to here, namely (1) the

establishment by Lvell of what has been tenned the uni-

formitarian theory; (2) the proof of a recent glacial

epoch and the working out of its effects upon the earth's

surface; and (3) the discovery that man in the northern

hemis])here lived contemporaneously with many now ex-

tinct animals.

In the early part of the century, and so late as the year

1830, Cuvier's " Essay on the Theory of the Earth "

no
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held tlie field as the exponent of geological theory. A
fifth edition of the English translation appeared in 1827,

and a German translation so late as 1830. In this work

it was maintained that almost all geological phenomena

pointed to a state of the earth and of natural forces very

difierent from what now exists. In the raised heds of

shells, in fractured rocks, in vertical stratification, we

were said to have proofs '' that the surface of the globe

has been broken up by revolutions and catastrophes."

The dift'erences in the character of adjacent stratified

deposits showed that there must have been various suc-

cessive irrnptions of the sea over the land; and Cuvier

maintained that these irruptions and retreats of the sea

were not slow or gradual, " but that most of tlie catas-

trophes which have occasioned them have been sudden.''

lie urged that the sharp and bristling ridges and peaks

of the primitive mountains " are indications of the vio-

lent manner in which they have been elevated ;
" and he

concludes that " it is in vain we search among the powers

which now act at the surface of the earth for causes sufti-

cient to produce the revolutions and catastrophes, the

traces of which are exhibited in its cnist." This theory

of convnlsions and catastrophes held almost nniversal

sway within the memory of ])ersons now living; for al-

though Hutton and Piayfair had advanced far more

accnrate views, they appear to have made little impres-

sion, while the great authority attached to Cuvier's name
carried all before it.

But in 1830, while Cuvier was at the height of his

fame, and his book was still being translated into foreign

languages, a hitherto unknown Avriter published, the first

volume of a work wdiich stnick at the very roots of the
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catastrophe theory, jiiul deinoiistrated, by a vast array of

facts and the most cogent reasoning', that ahnost every

portion of it was more or k'ss imaginary and in opposi-

tion to the phiinest teacliings of nature. The victory

was complete. From the (hite of the puhlit-ation of the

" JVinciples of (Jeology " there were no more i^nglish

editions of " The Theorv of the Earth."

Lyell's method was tliat of a constant a])|)eal to the

processes of nature. Jk'fore asserting that eertain re-

sults couhl not be due to existing causes he carefully ob-

served what those causes wrre now doing. lie applied

to them the tests of accurate measurement, and he

showed that, taking into account the element of long-

continued action, they were, in almost CA'ery case, fully

adequate to explain the observed phenomena. He
showed that modern volcanoes had poured out ecpially

vast masses of melted rock, which had covered equally

large areas, Avith any ancient volcano; that strata were

now forming, com])arable in extent and thickness with

any ancient strata ; that organic remains were being pre-

served in them, just as in the older formations; that

land was almost everywhere either rising or sinking, as

of old; that valleys were being excsvated and mountains

worn away; that earthquake sIiocks were producing

faults in the rocks; that vegetation was now preparing

future coal-beds; that limestones, sandstones, meta-

mor]ihic and igneous rocks were still being formed; and

that, given time, and the intermittent or continuous

action of the causes we can now trace in operation, all

the contortions and fractures of strata, all the ravines and

precipices, and every other modification of the earth's

crust supposed to imply the agency of sudden revolutions
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aiitl violent catastroijlies may be again and again pro-

diicecl.

During a prriod of more than forty years Sir Cliarlcs

Lyell continued to enlarge and im])rove his work, bring-

ing out eleven editions, the last of which was })ul)lishcd

three years before his death; and rarely has any scientific

work so completely justified its title, since it remains to

this day the best exposition of the " l*rincii)les of

Geology "—the fonndation on which the ticience itself

must be and has been built, 'i'lie disciples and followers

of Lyell have been termed " rniformitarians," on ac-

count of their belief that the causes which })rodu(ed the

phenomena manifested to us in the crust of the earth

are essentially of the same nature as those acting now.

And, as is often the case, the use of the term as a nick-

name has led to a misconception as to the views of those

to whom it is applied. A few words on this point are

therefore called for.

JModern objectors say that it is unphilosophical to

maintain that in our little experience of a few hundred,

or at most a few thousand, years, we can have witnessed

all forms and degrees of the action of natural forces; that

we have no right to take the historical period as a fair

sample of all past geological ages; and that, as a mere

matter of probability, we ought to expect to find proofs

of greater earthquakes, more violent eruptions, more sud-

den upheavals, and more destructive floods, having

occurred during the vast eons of ])ast time. Now this

argument is perfectly sound if limited to the occurrence

of extreme cases, but not if a]i])lied to averages. Xo
uniformitai'ian will deny the probability of there having

been some greater convulsions in past geological ages

I

ri
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than liave ever been experienced during the historical

perio(1. But modern convulsionists do not confine

themselves to this alone, but maintain that, as a nth,

all the great natural forces tending to modify the surface

of the eartii were more powerful and acted on a hirger

scale than they do now. On the ground of mere proba-

l)ility, however, we have no riglit to assume a diminution

rather tiian an increase of natural forces in recent times,

unk^ss there is some i>roof that these forces luive dimin-

ished. Sir (.'harles L>ell sliows that the cjxses adduced

as indicating greater forces in the past are fallacious, and

his doctrine is simply one of real as against imaginary

forces.

But our modern objectors have another argument,

fonndcd ujxm th(> admitted fact that the earth has cooled

and is slowly cooling, and was probably once in a molten

condition. They urge that in early geological times,

when the earlii was hotter, the igneous, acpicous, and

aerial forces were necessarily greater, and would ])ro-

duce more rapid changes and greater convulsions than

now. This is a purely theoretical conclusion, by no

means sure, and perhaps the very reverse of what really

occurred. There are two reasons for this belief, which

may be very brfi'ly stated. After the earth's crust was

once formed n oolcd very slowly, and the crust became

very gradually thicker. So far as the action of the

molten interior on the crust may have produced convul-

sions they should become not less, but more violent as

the crust becomes thicker. With a thin crust any inter-

nal tension will be more frequently relieved by fracture

or bending, and the resulting disturbances will be less

violent; but as the crust becomes thicker, internal ten-
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sions will juHMiinuIato, an<l whon relieved by fraeture the

disturbance will be more violent.

As regards storms and other aerial distnrbanees, these

also would probably be less violent when the tenij)era-

ture of the wliol(» stirface was more uniform as well as

warmer, and the atmosphere eonsecpientlv so full of

vapor as to })rcvent the sun's rays from i)rf)ducinj; the

great inecpialities of temperature that now ])revail. It

is these inequalities that produce the great aerial dis-

turbances of our era, which arise from the heated sur-

faces of the bare plains and deserts of the subtro])ical

and warm tcm})erate belts. Tn the equatorial belt

(10° each side of the e(piator), where the lieat is more

uniform and the surface generally well clothed

with vegetation, tornadoes and hurricanes are almost

unknown.

There remains only the action of the tides upon coasts

and estuaries, which may have been greater in early geo-

logical times, if, as is supposed, the moon was then con-

siderably nearer to the earth than it is now. T>ut this is

a comparatively unimportant matter as regards geologi-

cal convulsions, because its maximum effects recur at

short intervals and with great regularity, so that both

vegetation and the higher forms of animal life would

necessarily be limited to the areas which were beyond its

influence.

It thus appears that, so far from there being any

theoretical necessity for greater violence of natural

forces in early geological times, there are some weighty

reasons why the opposite should have been the case;

while all the evidence furnished by the rocks themselves,

and bv the contours of the earth's surface, are in favor

i ^"
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of a general iiniforniity, with, of course, considerable

local variability.

It is interesting to note tlie very different explanations

of tlie commonest features of the earth's surface given

by the old and bv the new liicories. In everv mountain

region of the glob'- deep valleys, narrow ravines, and lofty

precii)i('es are of common occurrence, and these \vere, by

the old school, almost always explained as being due to

convulsions of nature. In ravines, we were taught tliat

the rocks had been '" torn asunder," while the mountains

and the precipices were indications of " sudden fi'actures

and ui)heavals of the earth's crust." On the new theory,

these ])henoniena are found to be almost wholly due to

the slow action of the most familiar every-da v causes,

such as rain, snow, frost, and wind, with rivers, streams,

and every form of running winter, acting u]ion rocks of

varying hardness^ permeability, and solubility. Every

shower of rain falling upon steep hillsides or gentle

slopes, while partially absorbed, to a large extent runs

over the surface, carrying solid matter from higher to

lower levels. Every muddy stream or flooded river shows

the effect of this action. Day and night, month after

month., year after yeav^ tliis denudation goes on, and its

cumulative effects are enormous. The material is sup-

plied from the solid rocks, fractured and decomjiosed by

the agencv of snow and frost or bv mere variations of

temperature, and primarily by those interior earth-

movements which are continually cleaving, Assuring, and

faulting the solid strata, and thus giving the superficial

causes of denudation facilities for action. The amount

and rate of this superficial erosion and denudation of the

earth's surface can be determined by the (piantity of
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solid nuittcr caiTietl down by the rivers to the sea.

This has been measured with eoiisiderable acciiraov for

several iiiiportaiit rivers; and by eoiuparing the (iiiaiitity

of matter, both in siis})eiisioii and solution, with the area

of the river basin, we know exactly the average amount

of lowering of tlie whole surface per annum. It has

thus been calculated that

The Mississippi iiMiioves one foot of the surface of

its basin in .... .

" Gan-cs
" lloang IIo

" Rhone
" Daiuiba
" Po
" Nith

COOO yeai-s.

$.'358
' •'

1404 "

1528 "

6840 •

•

4723 •'

The average of these rivers gives ns one foot as the

lo of the land bv sub- \\ deiiudatii 1000aerial deiiud

years, or a thousand feet in three million years; but as

Europe has a mean altitude of less than a thousand feet,

it follows that, at the present rate of denudation, the

whole of Europe would be reduced to nearly the sea-

level in about three million vears. Before this method
v'

of measuring the rate of the lowering of continents was

hit upon by ^Ir. Alfred Tylor in 1853, no one imagined

that it was anything like so rapid; and, as a million years

is certainly a short period as compared with the whole

geological record, it is clear that elevation must, on the

whole, have always kejit jiace v\'ith the two lowering

agencies—sinking and d-^nudation. Again, as in every

continent the areas occupied by plains and lowlands,

where denu(hation is coin]>aratively slovr, are large as

compared with the mountain areas, where all the denud-

ing agencies are most powerful, it is probable that most
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Hiountiiin niiiiies are being lowered nt perluips ten times

the above avrragc rate, and many mountain peaks and

ridges perhaps a hunch'ed times.

l']xam[)les of the rapidity of (U'niuUition as comi)ared

witli earth-movements are to be found everywhere. Jn

disturbed regions, faults of many hun(h'eds, and some-

tinu^s even thousands of feet, are not uneommon; yet

there is often no inequality on the surface, indicating

that \\\^} dislocation of strata has been caused by small

and often-repeated movements, at such intervals that

denudation has been able to remove the elevated ;> "tion

as it arose. Again, when the strata are beni mio great

folds or undulations, it is only rarely that the tops of the

folds correspond to ridges and the dei)ressions to valleys.

Fre(iuently the reverse is the case, a valley running

along the anticlinal line or structural ridge, while the

synclinal or structural hollow forms a mountain top;

while, in other cases, valleys cut across these structural

features, with little or no regard to them. This results

from the fact that it is not mountains or mountain ranges,

as we see them, which have been raised by internal

forces, but a considerable area, already perliai)s much

disturbed and dislocated by earth-movements, has been

slowly raised till it became a kind of table-land. From

its tirst elevation above the sea, however, it would have

been exposed to rainfall, and the water, flowing oif in the

direction of least resistance, would have formed a num-

ber of channels radiating from the highest jwrtion, and

thus establishing the tirst outlines of a system of valleys,

which go on dee])ening as the land goes on rising, often

quite irrespective of the nature of the rocks beneath.

This explains the close resend)lanee in the general ar
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raiigenu'iit of vall(>vs in all lii^li regions, as well as the

very common plienomcnon of a river crossing the main

range of a mountain system by a deep gorge; for this

merely shows that what is now the highest ])art of the

range was at first lower than that where the river has its

source, but has become higher by the niore rapid degra-

dation of the lateral ranges, owing to their being formed

of rock which is more easily disintegrated. The various

peculiarities of open valley and narrow gorge, of sloping

mountain side? or lofty precipice, of rivers cutting across

hills, as in the South Downs and at Clifton, when open

plains by which they might apparently have reached the

sea are near at hand, may be all ex])lained as the results

of those simple causes which are everywhere in action

around us. It was Sir Charles Lyell who first convinced

the whole scientific world of the eflficacy of these familiar

agents; and the secure establishment of this doctrine

constitutes one of the great philosophical landmarks of

the nineteenth century.

The Glacial Epoch.

The proof of the recent occurrence in the north

temperate zone of a glacial epoch, during which large

portions of Europe and Xorth America were buried in

ice, may, from one point of view, be thought to prove

that other agents than those now in operation have acted

in past ages, and thus to disprove the main assumption

of the uniformitarians. But, on the other hand, its

existence has been demonstrated bv those verv methods

which Sir Charles Lyell advocated—the accurate obser-

vation of what nature is doing now; while an ice age
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reallj exists at the present time in Greenland, in the

same latitnde as nearly the whole of Sweden and Xor-

way, which enjoy a comparatively mild climate.

The first clear statement of the evidence for a former

ice age was given, in 1822, by a Swiss engineer named

Yenetz. He pointed ont that, wdiere the existing

glaciers have retreated, the rocks which they had cov-

ered are often ronnded, smoothed, and jiolished, or

grooved and striated in the direction of the glacier's mo-

t' ai; and that, far away from any existing glaciers, there

were to be seen rocks similarly ronnded, polished, and

striated; while there also existed old moraine heaps

exactly similar to those formed at present; and that these

phenomena extended as far as the fJnra range, on the

flanks of which there were numbers of hnge blocks of

stone, of a kind not found in those mountains but exactly

similar to the ancient rocks of the main Alpine chain.

Hence, he concluded that glaciers formerly extended

down the Klione vallev as far as the Jura, and there de-

posited those erratic blocks, the presence of which had

puzzled all former observers.

Soon afterward, Charpentier and Agassiz devoted

themselves to the study of the records left by the ancient

glaciers; and from that time to the present a band of

energetic workers in every part of the Avorld have, by

minute observation and reasoning, established the fact

of the extension of glaciers, or ice-sheets, over a large

portion of the north temperate zone; and have also de-

termined the direction of their motion and the thickness

of the ice in various parts of their course. These con-

clusions are now admitted by every geologist who has de-

voted himself to the subject, and are embodied in the
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various otHcial geological surveys of the chief civilized

countries; and as thev constitute one of the most re-

niarkable chapters in the past history of the globe, and

especially as this great change of climate occurred dur-

ing the period of man's existence on the earth, a brief

sketch of the fa(;ts must be here given.

There are four main groups of phenomena which

demonstrate the former existence of glaciers in areas

where they are now absent: (1) Moraines, and glacial

drifts or gravels; (2) Smoothed, rounded, or planed

rocks; (3) Stride, grooves, and furrows on rock-surfaces;

(4) Erratics and perched blocks.

(1) Moraines are formed by all existing glaciers, con-

sisting of the earth and rocks which fall upon the ice-

rivers from the sides of the valleys through which they

flow. The slow motion of the glacier carries these down

with it, and they are deposited in great heaps v/here it

melts. In some glaciers where the tributary valleys are

numerous and the debris that falls upon tlie ice is abun-

dant, the whole of the lower part of the glacier for many

miles is so buried in it that the s-urface of the ice cannot

be seen, and in these cases there will be a continuous

moraine formed across the valley where the glacier ter-

minates. The characteristics of moraines are, that they

consist of varied materials, earth, gravel, and rocks of

various sizes intermingled confusedly; and they often

form mounds or ridges completely across a valley, except

where the stream passes tlirough it, while in other cases

they extend laterally along the sloj^es of the hillsides,

Avhere, owing to the form of the valley, the glacier has

shrunk laterallv and left its lateral moraine behin'^i it.

In many cases huge blocks of rock rest on the very 8um-
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mit of a moraine, or, in the case of lateral moraines, on

the very edge of a precipice in i)ositions where no known

agency but ice could have deposited them. These arc

called '' perched blocks." Drifts or glacial gravels arc

deposits of material similar to that forming the moraines,

but spread widely over districts which have formerly

been buried in ice. These are often partially fonned of

stiff clay, in which are embedded quantities of smoothed

and striated stones; but the great characteristic of all

these ice-products is that the materials are not stratified,

—that is, sorted according to their fineness or coarseness,

as is always the case when deposited by water,—but are

mingled confusedly together, the large stones being

scattered all through the mass, and usually being quite

as abundant at the top as at the bottom of the deposit.

Such deposits are to be found all over the north and

northwest of our islands, and are often well exhibited in

railway cuttings; and wdierever they are well developed,

and the materials of which they consist differ from those

forming the underlying rocks, they are an almost in-

fallible indication of the former existence of a glacier or

ice-sheet.

(2) The smoothed and rounded rocks called in Switzer-

land roches moidonnves, from their resemblance at a dis-

tance to recumbent sheep, are present in almost all

recently glaciated mountainous countries, especially

where the rocks are very hard. They are to be seen in

all the higher valleys of AVales, the Lake District, and

Scotland, and on examination are found to consist often

of the hardest and toughest rocks. In other cases the

rock forming the bed of the valley is found to be i)laned

off smooth, even when it consists of hard crvstalline
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strata thrown up at a high ancjle, and whieli nntiinilly

weathers into a jagged or ridged surface.

(•]) The smoothed rocks are often found to he covered

witli numerous strise, (k'e[) grooves, or huge tiutings, and

these are almost always in one directiou, whicli is that of

the course of the glacier. They may often l>c traced in

the same direction for miles, and do not change in har-

mony with the lesser inequalities of the valley, as they

wouhl certainly do had they been formed hv water

action. These striae and smoothed rocks are oft( n found

hundreds or oven thousands of feet above the iioor of the

valley, and in many cases a definite line can be traced,

above which the rocks are rugged and jagged, w .lile be-

low it they are more or less rounded, smooth, or polished.

(4) Erratic blocks are among the most wid(>si)rea(l and

remarkable indications of glacial action, and they were

the first that attracted the attention of men of science.

The great plains of Denmark, Prussia, Xorth (Termany,

and Russia are strewn with large masses of granite and

hard metamorphic rocks, and these rest either on glacial

drift or on (piite different rocks of Secondary or Ter-

tiary age. In parts of Xortli Germany they are so abun-

dant as to hide the natural surface, and they are often

piled up in irregular heai)s forming hills of granite

bouklers covered with forests of piu(>, birch, and juniper.

Many of these blocks are more than a thousand tons'

weight, and almost all of tlieui can be traced to the

mountains of Scandinavia as their source. ^Fany of the

largest blocks have been carried furthest from the jiarent

rock—a fact which is conclusive against their having

been brought to their present position by the action of

floods.
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Tlie most interostin<? and instructive erratic blocks are

those found upon the sh){)es of the flura, because they

have been most carefnlJv studied by Swiss and French

geoh)gists, and h^ive all been traced to their sources in

the Aljiine cluiin. The Jura mountains consist wludly

of Scconihiry limestones, and are situated opjiosite to the

J3ernese Alps, at a distance of about titty miles. Along

their slopes for a distance of a hundred miles, and ex-

tending' from their base to a height of 2000 feet above

the J.ake of Xcutdiatol, are great numbers of rocks, some

of them as large as houses, and always (piite different

from that of which t!ie Jura range is formed. These

have all been traced to their pai'ent rocks in various parts

of the course of the old glacier of the llhone, and, what

is even more remarkable, their distribution is such as to

prove that they wcnr conveyed by a glacier and not by

floating ice during a period of submergence. The rocks

and other debris that fall upon a glacier from the two

sides <»f its main valley form distinct moraines upon its

surface, and however far the glacier may flow, and how-

ever much it may spread out where the valley widens,

they ]>reserve their rclaiive position so that whenever

they are de])Osited by the melting of the glacier those

that came from the north side of the valley will lonnin

completely se]iarated from those which came from the

south side. It was this fact which convinced Sir (Miarles

Lyell that the theory of floating ice, which he had first

ado]ited, would not ex])lain the distribution of the er-

ratics, and he has given in his '' Antiquity of Man " (4tli

ed., p. 344) a map showing the course of the blocks as

they were conveyed on the surface of the glacier to their

several destinations. Other blocks are found on the
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lower slopes of the Alpine chain toward Bern on one

side and (reneva on the other, while the French geolo-

gists liave traced them down the Rhone valley seventy

miles from (Jcneva, and also more than twenty miles

west of the Jnra, thus proving that at the lowest portion

of that chain the glacier flowed completely over it. In

all these cases the blocks can he tracd to a source cor-

responding to their positi(jn on the theory of glacier

action. Some of these rocks have been carried consider-

ably more than 200 miles, proving that the old glacier

of the Rhone extended to this enormous distance from its

source.

In our own islands and in Xorth America these va-

rious classes of evidence have been carefullv studied, the

direction of the glacial stria? everywhere ascertained,

and all the more remarkable erratic blocks traced to

their sources, with the result that the extent and thick-

ness of the various glaciers and ice-sheets are well de-

'^ermined and the direction of motion of the ice ascer-

tained. The conclusions arrived at are very extraor-

dinary, and must be briefly indicated.

In Great I>ritain, during the earlier and later phases

of the ice ago, all the mountains of Scotland, the Lake

District, and Wales produced their own glaciers, which

ilowed down to the sea. But at the time of the culmi-

nation of the Glacial Epoch the Scandinavian ice-sheet

extended on the southeast till it filled up the Baltic Sea

and spread over the plains of northwestern Europe, and

also filled up the Xorth Sea, joining the glaciers of Scot-

land, forming with them a continuous ice-sheet from

wdiicli the highest mountains alone protruded. At the

same time this Scotch ice-sheet extended into the Irish
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Sea, and united with the glaciers of iIk; Lake District,

AVak's, and Ireland till almost eontinuons iee-sheets en-

veloped those countries als(». Glacial striiv are found up

to a height of JJaOO feet in Scotland and 2500 feet in the

Lake District and in Ireland; while the Lsle of Man was

completely overllowed, as shown by glacial striie on the

summit of its loftiest mountains. Erratics from Scan-

dinavia are found in great quantities on Flamhorough

Head, mixed with others from the l^ake District and

Galloway, showing that two ice-streams met here from

opposite directions. Erratics from Scotland are also

found in the Lake District, in Xortli AVales, in the Isle

of Man, and in Ireland, from which the direction of the

moving ice can be determined. Great nundicrs of local

rocks have also been carried into i)laces far from their

origin, and in every case this displacement is in the

direction of the flow of the ice as ascertained by the

other evidence—never in the opposite direction. Each

great mountain area had, however, its own centre of local

dispersal, depending upon the ])osition of greatest thick-

ness of the ice-sheet, which was not necessarily that of

the highest mountains, but was approximately the centre

of the main area of glaciation. Thus the centre of the

!North Wales ice-sheet was not at Snowdon, but over the

Arenig mountains, wdiich thus became a local centre of

dispersal of erratics. In Ireland, the mountains being

placed around the coasts, the great central plain became

filled with ice wdiich, continually accumulating, formed

a huge dome of ice whose outward pressure caused mo-

tion in all directions till checked by the opposing motion

of the great Scandinavian ice-sheet. This strange fact

has been demonstrated by the work of the Irish Geo-

if
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logical Siirvov and liy many local ijoolooists, and is uni-

vorsally accoi)tcd by all who have stndiod tlio cvichMico.

The great outlines of the phenomena of the iee age in

onr ishmds are now as thoronglily well established as any

of the admitted conclusions of geological science. In

our own country the i?e extendr.i more or less com-

pletely over the whole of the midland counties and as

far south as the Thames Valley.

AVhen we cross the Atlantic the ])henomena are

equally remarkable. 'JMie whole of the northeastern

United States and Canada were also buried in an ice-

sheet of enormous thickness and extent. It came south-

ward as far as Xew York, and inland, in an in-egular

line, by Cincinnati, to St. Louis on the ^Mississippi. The

whole of the region to the north of this line is covered

wuth a deposit of drift, often of enormous thickness,

while cnd)edded in the drift, or scattered over its surface,

are numbers of blocks and rock-masses, often formed of

materials quite foreign to the bed-rock of the district.

These erratics hove in many cases been traced to their

sources, sometimes bvOO miles away, and the study of

these, and of the numerous grooved ami striated rocks,

show that the centre of dispersal was far noi*th of the

Alleglianies and its outliers, and, as in the case of Ire-

land, must have consisted of a huge dome of ice situated

over the plateau to the north of the Great Lakes, in what

ij.ust have been an area of great snow-fall combined with

a very low temperature. The maxinmm thickness of

this great ice-sheet nnist have been at least a mile over a

considerable portion of its area, as glacial deposits have

been found on the summit of ^fount Washington at an

altitude of nearlv GOOO feet, and the centre of motion
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was a considcrahlc (listiuicc to tlii' iiortliwcst, where it

must have roacliod a still proater altitiKk'.

The coini)lete siiiiilaritv of the oonelusioiis reached bv

four different sets of observers in four dilTcrent areas

—

Switzerland, northwestern Knrope, the I>ritish Isles, and

North America—after fifty years of continuous research,

and after every other less startliiij;' theory had been put

forth and rejected as wholly inconsistent with the phe-

nomena to be explained, renders it as certain as any

conclusion from indirect evidence can be, that a larg-e por-

tion of the north temperate zone, now enjoying' a favor-

able climate and occupied by the most civilized nations

of the world, was, at a very recent epoch, geologically

speaking, completely buried in ice, just as (Irf 4and is

now. How recentlv the ice has i)assed awn hown

by tlie perfect preservation of imnunerable moraines,

perched l)locks, erratics, and glaciated rock-surfaces,

showing that but little denudation has occuiTod to

modify the surface; wdiile undoubted relics of man
found in glacial or interglacial deposits j^rove that it

occurred during the human period. It is clear that man
could not have lived in any area while it was actually

covered by the ice-sheet, while any indications of his

presence at an earlier period would almost certainly be

destroyed by the enormous abrading and grinding power

of the ice.

Besides the areas above referred to, there are wide-

spread indications of giaciation in [)arts of the world

where a temperate climate now prevails. In the Pyre-

nees, Caucasus, Lebanon, and Himalayas glacial mo-

raines are found far below the lower limits thev now at-

tain. In the Southern Hemisphere similar indications

|i^ L
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are found in Xow Zciiland, Tasmania, and the sontli-

ern portion of tlie Andes; but wlu'thcr this cohl period

was eoincident with that ol" the Xorthern llennsphere

we have at present no means of detcrndninfi', nor even

whetlier they were eoineident among tiiemselves, since

it is quite coneeival>h' that they may liave been due to

local causes, such as greater elevation of the lan<l, and

not to any general cause acting throughout the south

temperate zone.

In the north temperate zone, however, the ])henomena

are so widespread and so similar in character, with only

such modifications as are readily explained by proximity

to, or remoteness from, he ocean, that we are almost sure

thev must have been simultaneous, and have been due to

the same general causes, though perhaj^s modified by

local changes in altitude and consequent modification of

winds or ocean-currents. The time that has ela])sed

since the glaciation of the Xorthern Hemisphere ])assed

aAvay is, geologically, very small indeed, and has been

variously estimated at from lM),()()0 to 100,000 years.

At present the smaller period is most favored by geolo-

gists, but the duration of the ice age itself, including

prol)al)ly one or more inter-glacial mild periods, is ad-

mitted to he much longer, and probably to approach the

higher figure above given.

The undoubted fact, however, that a large part of the

north temperate zone has been recently subjected to so

marvellous a change of climate, is of immense interest

from many points of view. It teaches us in an impres-

sive way how delicate is the balance of forces which ren-

ders what are now the most densely peopled areas habit-

able by man. AVe can hardly suppose that even the
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trenic'iuloiisly severe ice age of which we hiive evidence

is tlie utmost that can possibly occur; aaid. on the other

hand, we may antici')ate that the condition of thing?

whicli in earlier geok)gical times rendered even the polar

regions adapted for a luxuriant woody vegetation may
again recur, and thus vastly extend the area of our globe

which is ada])ted to support human life in abundance and

comfort. In the endeavor to account for the change of

climate and oi physical geography v.hich brought about

so vast a cliange, and then, after a period certainly ap-

proaching, and perhaps greatly ex -eeding, a hiuKlred

thousand years, caused it to pass away, some of the most

acute and powerful intellects of our day have exerted

their ingenuity; but, so far as obtaining general accept-

ance for the views of any one of them, altogether in vain.

There seems reason to believe, however, that the problem

is not an insoluble one; and when the true cause is

reached, it will probably carry with it the long-sought

datum from which to calculate with some rough degree

of accuracy the duration of geological periods. But,

whether we can solve the problem of its cause or no, the

demonstration of the recent occurrence of a Glacial

Epoch or Great Ice Age, with the determination of its

main features over the Xorthern Hemisphere, will ever

rank as one of the great scientific achievements of the

nineteenth century.

I

The Antiqidty of Man.

Following the general acceptance of a glacial epoch

by about twenty years, but to some extent connected

Avith it, came the recognition that man had existed in

Northern Euiope along with numerous animals which
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no long'or live tlierc

—

tlio maniinotli, tlic woollv rhi-

noceros, the wild horse, the eave-bear, the lion, the sabre-

toothed tiger, anti many otheis—and that i.e had left be-

hind him, in an abiindanee of rude flint implements, the

record of his ])resen('e. Hefore that time geologists, as

well as the wh(»l(> educated world, had accepteil the

dogma that man ordy appeared u;;on the earth when

both its physical features and its animal and vegetiible

forms were exactly as we find them to-day; and this be-

lief, resting solely on negative evidence, was so strongly

and irrationally maintiiinci] that the earlier discoveries

could not get a hearing. A careful l)ut enthusiastic

French observer, ^1. IJoucher de Perthes, had for many

years collected with his own hands, from the great de-

posits of old river gravels in the valley of the Somnie

near Amiens, ainindance of large and well-formed flint

implements. In 1847 he published an account of them,

but nobody believed his statements, till, ten years later,

Dr. Falconer, and shortly afterward. Professor Prest-

wich and Mr. Joiin Evans, exannned the collections and

the places where they were found, and were at once con-

vinced of their impcn'tani-e; and their testimony led to

the general acceptance of the doctrine of the great an-

tiquity of the human race. From that time researches

on this sul)ject have Ixnm carried on by many earnest

students, and hiwo opened up a nund)er of altogether

new chapters in human history.

So soon as the main facts were established, many old

records of similar discoveries were called to mind, all of

which had been ignored or ex])lained away on account of

the strong ])repossession in f^n-or of the very recent

origin of man. Tn 1715 flint wea})ons had been found

.^M^^»M^~
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volcanoes. 'J'lic other case is that of nido stone ini])lo-

ments discovered bv a ijeoloiiist of the Indian Suvvcv in

Jinrnia in deposits which are a(hnittcd to ho of at kuist

I'hoccne a,ce. In both these cases tlie evidence is dis-

puted by some geologists, who seem to think tiiat there is

sometliinp: unscientiHc, or even wrong, in admitting evi-

dence that would prove the Pliocene age of any other

animal to be of^ually valid in the case of man. There

is assumed to be a great imi)rol)ability of his existence

earlier than the very end of the Tertiary ej)och. But

all the indications drawn froin his relations to the anthro-

])oid a]>es point to an crigiii far hack in Tertiary time.

For each one of the great apes—the gorilla, the chim-

panzee, the orang, and even the gibbon—resend)le man

in certain features more than do their allies, while in

other points they are less like him. Xow, if man has

been developed from a lower animal form, we nuist seek

his ancestors not in the direct line between him and any

of the apes, Init in a hue toward a common ancestor to

them all; and this conmion ancestor must certainly date

])ack to the early part of the Tertiary epoch, because in

the Miocene period anthropoid ai)es not very different

from living forms have been found fossil.

There is therefore no improbability whatever in the

existence of man in the later ])ortions of the Tertiary

period, and we have no right, scientifically, to treat any

evidence for his existence in any other way than the evi-

dence for the existence of other animal typos.

It has been argued by some writers that, as no other

living species of mammal goes back farther than the

Xewer Pliocene, therefore man is pr^ ably no older.

But it is forgotten that the difference of man from the
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CHAPTER XITT.

EVOU'TTOX AND NATURAL SELECTION.

Eiikindlc'd in the mystic dark,

Lilt' built lierself a myriad forms,

And, llusliing its electric spark.

Through films, and cells, and pulps, and worms,

Flew shuttlewise above, beneath,

Weaving the web of life and death.

—Mathilde Blind.

The world moves on in singing harmony

—

Her steps of eon length; from primal cloud.

First through her realms old Chaos calls aloud;

Then, splashing in the Mesozoic sea,

Huge heralds of the beauty yet to be,

Her saurian monsters rise; they pass away,

And lo! the glories of a better day.

And man, the God within, not fully free.

—Amcricdn Fabrian.

"We now approach the subject which, in popuhir esti-

mation, and porliaps in real importance, ma; be held to

be the great scientific work of the nineteenth century

—

the establisliment of the general theory of eVohition, by

means of the special theory of the development of the

organic world through the struggle for existence and its

necessary outcome, Xatural Selection. Although in

the last century lUiifon, Dr. Erasmus Darwin, and the

poet Goethe, had put forth various hints and suggestions

pointing to evolution in the organic world, wliich they

undoubtedly believed to have occurred, no definite state-

ment of the theory had a]i})eared till early in the present

1.35
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century, when J^a IMact' cxplaiiu'd liis views as tc tlio

evolution of tlio .stellar universe and of solar anl ])lanct-

arv systems in his celebrated NeUnlar Hypothesis; and

abont the same time Linnarck jjnblished his " Philo-

sophic Zoologicue," containing an elaborate t'xposition

of his theory of the progressive development of animals

and plants. T>nt this theory gained few converts among
naturalists, partly because Lamar(d< was before his time,

and also because the causes he alleged did not seem ade-

quate to produce the wonderful a(la[)tations we every-

where see in nature. During the first half of the present

century, owing to the fact that Urazil, South Africa, and

Australia then became for the iirst time accessible to

iMiglish collectors, the treasures of the whole world of

nature were poured in ui)on us so ra[)idly that the com-

paratively limited nnnd)er of naturalists were fully

occupied in describing the new sj)ecies and endeavoring

to discover true methods of classification. The need of

any general theory of how species came into existence

was luirdly felt; and there was a general im])ression that

the problem was at that time insoluble, and that we must

spend at least another century in collecting, describing,

and classifying, before we had any chance of dealing

successfully with the origin of species. But the subj'^ t

of evclation was ever present to the more philosophic

thinkers, though the great majority of naturalists and

men of science held firmly to the dogma that each species

of animal and plant was a distinct creation, though liow

produced was admitted to be both totally unknown and

almost, if not quite, unimaginable.

The vague ideas of those who favored e/olution were

first set forth in systematic form, with much literary skill

•
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and scientific kiKtwlcdge, bj the late Ilobert Chambers

in lcS44, ill his anonymous vohime, " N'estiges of the

Natural llistorv of Creation." lie i)asaed in review the

stellar and sohir systems, adopted the Xebnlar Hy-

pothesis, and sketched out the geologit-al history of the

earth, with continuous [)roii,ression from lower to higher

forms of life. After describing the peculiarities of the

lower plants and animals, dwelling upon those features

"which seemed to point to a natural mode of ])roduction

as opposed to an origin by special creation, the author

set forth with much caution the doctrine of ])rogressive

development resulting from '' an im])ulse which was im-

])arte(l to the forms of life, advancing them in definite

lines, by generation, through grades of organization ter-

minating in the higliest plants and animals." The rea-

sonaldeness of this view was urged through the rest of

the work; and it was shown how much better it agreed

with the various facts of nature and with the geographi-

cal distribution of animals and plants, than the idea of

the s] fecial creation of each distinct si)ecies.

It will be seen, from this brief outliiu^, that there was

no attem])t whatever to show liuir oi- a'//// the various

species of animals and plants actpiired tlieir i)eculiar

characters, but meri'ly an argument in favor of the rea-

sonableness of the fact of progressive development, from

one species to another, through the ordinary processes of

generation. The book was what we should now call

mild in the extreme. Tt was serious and even religious

in tone, and calculated in this respect to disarm the opjx)-

sition even of the most orthodox theologists; yet it was

met with just the same storm of o])])ositit)n and indignant

abuse which assailed Darwin's work fifteen vears later.
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As an illustration of the state of scientific o{)iui(>n at this

time, it may he mentiijned that so ^rv;\\ a man as Sir

riohn Ilerschel, at a scientific meeting' in London, spoke

strongly against the hook for its advocacy of so great a

scientific heresy as the Theory of Development.

I well remember the excitement caused by the publi-

cation of the " Vestiges," and the eagerness and delight

with which 1 read it. Although I saw that it reallv

offered no explanation of the process of change of

species, yet the view that the change was effected, not

through any unimaginable process, but through tho

known laws and ])rocesses of reproduction, commended

itself to me as perfectly satisfactory, and as affording the

first step toward a more complete and ex})hii]atory

theory. It seems now a most amazing thing that even

to argue for this first stej) was accounted a heresy, and

was almost universally condemned as being opposed to

the teaching of both science and religion!

The book was, however, as great a success as, later on,

was Darwin's '' Origin of Species." Four editions were

issued in the fii*st seven months, and by 1800 it had

reached the eleventh edition, and about 24,000 copies

had been sold. It is certain that this work did great

service in familiarizing the reading ]>ublic with the idea

of evolution, and thus preparing them for the more

complete and efficient theory laid before them by

Darwin.

During the fifteen years succeeding the publication of

the " Vestiges " many naturalists expressed their belief

in the progressive development of organic forms; while

in 1852 Herbert Spencer published his essay contrast-

ing the theories of Creation and Development with such

i|li"S *
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skill and lo^iiical power as to carry conviction to the

minds of all nnprejndiced readers; but none ot" these

writers sng-^csted anv dctinite theory of Jiuw the chan<>'e

of sjXH'ies actually occurred. That was first done in

1858; and in connection with it I may, perha])s, venture

to ^\ye a few personal details.

Ever since I read the '* Vestiges " T had l)een con-

vinced that development took place by means of the ordi-

nary process of re|)ro(luction; but though this was widely

adnntted, no one had set forth the various kinds of evi-

dence that rendered it almost a certainty. T endeavored

to do this in an arti(de written at Sarawak in February,

1855, which was ])nblished in the following Septendier

in the " Annals of Natural Ilistorv." Reiving mainly

on the well-known facts of geographical distribution and

geological succession, I deduced from them the law, or

generalization, that, " Every species has come into exist-

ence coincident both in Space and Time with a Pre-

existing '^l-,o''ly allied S])ecies "; and I showed how many
peculiarities in the affinities, the succession, and the dis-

tribution of the forn'is of life, were explained by this

hypothesis, and that no important facts contradicted it.

Even then, however, I had no conception of Jtoin or

//'//// each new form had come into existence with all its

beautiful adaptations to its special mode of life; and

though the subject was continually being pondered over,

no light came to me till three years later (February,

1858), under srniewhat jicculiar ciivunistances. I was

then living at Ternate in the Moluccas, and was suffer-

ing from a ratl»er severe attack of intermittent fever,

which prostrated me for several Incurs every day during

the cold and succeeding hot fits. During one of these
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lits, while ii,ujiiii cniisidcriiiji' the problem <»1" the oriiiiii

of H])eeies, soiiietliiug led me to think of Malthus' I'ksav

o]i l'o|)iiliitioii (wliieh 1 had read about ten years l)efore).

and the " |)()sitivo cheeks"—war, disease, famine, i-

dents, ete.—which he aihluced as keepinu,' all savaj^e

jjopulations nearly stationary. Ir then occnrred to mo
tliat these chocks must also act U])on animals, and keep

down their innnbers; and as thoy increase so nnich faster

than man does, while theii* nnmbers aro always very

nearly or (piito stationary, it was clear that those chocks

in l!i( ir case nuist b(> fni- more powerful, since a nnmber

e(inal to the whole increase must be mt oil" by tluMn

every year. While va<inely thinking' how this wonld

affect any species, there snddenly ilashed n]ion me the

idea of the surriral of the /I I lest—that the individuals

removed by these checks nnist be, on the whole, inferior

to thos(^ that survived. Then, considering.;' the laria-

iions i'ontinually occurring- in every fresh generation of

{inimals or plants, and the changes of climate, of food, of

enemies always in progress, the whole method of specific

modification became clear to me, and in the two hours of

my fit I had thought out the main jioints of the theory.

That same evening T sketched out the draft of a ])a])er;

in the two succeeding evenings I wrote it out, and sent

it by the next post to Mr. Darwin.^ I fully ex])ected it

would 1)0 as new to him as it was to myself, because he

had informed me by letter that he was engaged on a

work intend'^d to show in what way species and varie-

ties differ from each other, adding, " my work will not

fix or settle anything." I was therefore surprised to

find that he had really arrived at the very same theory

' Thoso two papers are repriutod in my " Natural Selection and

Tropical Nnture."
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as luiiic loiiu' heforc (in liS44), had workccl it uut in coii-

sidt'i-ahle detail, and had shown the MSS. to Sir Charles

Lyell and Sir doscph Hooker; and on their reeoninienda-

tion my paper and sntiieient extracts fntni his .MSS. work

were read at a meeting of the JJnnean Society in July of

the same vear, when the theory of Xatnral Selection, or

survival of the fittest, wa;; Hrst made known to the world.

]^nt it received little attention till Darwin's <i,reat and

e})Och-makint;,' book appeared at the end of the following

year.

We may best attain to some estimate of the greatness

and comi)leteness of Darwin's work by considering the

vast change in educated ])iil)lic oj)inion whitdi it ra[)idly

and permanently effected. What that opinion was be-

fore it appeared is shown by the fact that neither La-

marck, nor Herbert Spencer, nor the author of the

*' Vestiges," had been able to make any im])ression n])on

it. The very idea of progressive development of si)ecies

from other species Avas held to be a '' heresy " by such

great and liberal-minded men as Sir John ITerschel and

Sir Charles l.yell; the latter writer declaring, in the

earlier editions of his great work, that the facts of geology

were '' fatal to the theory of progressive develoimient."

The whole literary and scientific worlds were violently

opposed to all such theories, and altogether disbelieved in

the possibility of establishing them. It had been so

long the custom to treat species as special creations, and

the mode of their creation as " the mvsterv of mvs-

teries," that it had come to be considered not only pre-

sumptuous, but almost impious, for any individual to

profess to have lifted the veil from what was held to be

the greatest and most mysterious of Nature's secrets.
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Biit wlijit i.s tlic stato cf I'diicatcd litcrarv and .si-iun-

title opiiiinii at the prcHcnt day^ F.vcdiitidii is now uni-

veivallv accepted as a deiiioiistrated i)j'inci|)le, and not

one single writer of (lie slij^litest eminence, that I am
aware of, dcidares lii.s dishelief in it. This is, of course,

partly i\\\v to the colossal work of Ilerhert Spencer; but

for one reader of his works there are probably ten of

Darwin's, and the (Establishment of the theory of the

" oriuin of SjK'cies by Means of Xatnral Scdcction " is

wholly Darwin's work. That book, toa,('ther with those

which succeeded it, has so tirndy established the doctrine

of progressive development of s])ecies by the ordinary

jiroccsses of niultijdication and variation that there is

now, I believe, scarcidy a single living naturalist who

doubts it. What was a ''great heresy" to Sir Jolin

Ilerschel in 1845. and " the mysterv of mysteries " down

to the date of Darwin's book, is now the connnon knowl-

edge (»f every cdever sclntolboy, and of everyone who

reads even the newspapers. The only thing discussed

now is, not the fact of evolution,—that is admitted,-—but

merely whether or no the causes alleged b" Darwin are

themselves sufficient to exi)lain evolution of spei-ies, or

re(}uire to be supplemented by other causes, known or

unknown. Probably so coni])lete a change of educated

0])inion, on a question of such vast difficulty and com-

plexity, was never before effected in so short a time. It

not only places the name of Darwin on a level with that

of Xewton, but his work will always be cimsidered as one

of the greatest, if not the very greatest, «>f tlie scientific

achievements of the nineteenth century, rich as that cen-

tury has been in great discoveries in every department

of physical science.
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POPULAR DISCOVERIES IN I'UY.SIOLOO Y.

Recluse, 111' inU'rlor sap aud vapor dwells,

lu nice transparence of minutest cells.

— //. Brooke.

But !i heavenly sleep

That (lid suddenly steep

In bulla my bosom's pain.—S/idley.

The science of Plivsioloii'v, which iuvostiiiatcs tlie

conipk^x phcnoineiia of the motions, sensations, f:,'i'()\vth,

and deve! )pnient of organisms, is almost wholly the

product of the present century; but with the exception

of a few fundamental conceptions, it has been an almost

continuous growth by small increments, and otters few

salient ]i(>ints of })opular interest, or which can he made

intelligible to the general reader.

The first of the great fundamental conce])tions re-

ferred to is the cell-theorv, which was dctinitclv estab-

lished for plants in 1838, and innnediately afterward

for animal-structures. The theory is that all the ])arts

and tissues of plants and animals are built uj) of cells,

modified in form and function in an infinite variety of

ways, but to be traced in the early stages of growth, alike

of bone and muscle, nerve and blood vessel, skin and

hair, root, wood, and flower. And, further, that all

organisms originate in simple cells, which are almost

identical in form and structure, and which thus consti-

tute the fundamental unit of all living things.

148
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The second j>Teat ceiu ralizatioii is what has heen

teriiied the re('a])itiihiti()ii theory of developiiieut.

Evei'v aiiinial or j)hiiit begins its existenee as a cell,

wliich (k>veloi)s by a i)rocess of rejieatcvl fission and

grov.-tl! into the j/erfeet form. TJnt if wo trace the dif-

ferent types backward, we iind that we come to a stage

wlien tlie embryos of all the members of an order, such as

the various species of Knminants, are nndistingnishaltle;

earlier still all the mend)ers ef a (dass, such a?' the ]\Iam-

malia, are eijually alike, so that fhe (Mubryos of a sheep

and a tiger would be almost ideuTical; eai'lier still all ver-

teln-ates, a lizard, a bird, and a monkey, are equally un-

distinguishable. Thus in its progress fi-om tlie cell to

the ])erfect form every animal rc'iipitulates, as it were,

the lower forms /.pon its line of descent, thus aifording

one of th(^ strongest indinn-t proofs of the theory of evo-

lution. The earliest definite result of c(dl-division is to

form what is termed the " gastrula," which is a sack

v.dth a narrow mourli, formed of two layers of cells.

All the higher animals without exception, from m(dlusk

t.j man, go through this " gastrula " stage, whicdi again

indicates tliat all are descended from a common ancestral

form of this general tv])e.

One other ]diysiological discovery is worth noting

here, both on account of its remarkable nr.ture and be-

cause it leads to some iini)ortant coiudusions in relation

to the zymotic diseases, (^uite recently it lias been

jiroved that the Vxdiite corpuscles of the blood, whose

function Vv'as previously unknown, are really independ-

ent living organisms. They are ])roduced in large num-

bers by the s|deen, an organ which has long ] een a

puzzle to physiologists, but whose fv.; ..Lion and impor-
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.»'e to the organism scciii to be now made clear.

They are much smaller and less numerous than the red

blood-globules; they move about quite indei)cndent]y;

and they behave in a manner which shows that they are

closely allied to, if not identical with, the ama^bie found

abiUidantly in stagnant water, and which form such

interesting, microscopic objects. These minute animal

organisms, which inhabit not only our blood-vessels but

all the tissues of the body, have an important function

to perform on which our very lives depend. This func-

tion is, to devour and destroy the bacteria or germs of

disease which may gain an entrance to our blood or tis-

sues, and v\diieli, when their increase is unchecked, pro-

duce variuns disorders and even death. Under the

higher powers of the microscope the leucocytes, as they

are termed, can be observed continually moving about,

and on coming in contact with any of these bacteria or

their germs, or other hurtful substances, they send out

pseudopodia from their protoplasm which cnve]o])s the

germ and soon causes it to disappear; but they also a[)-

pear sometimes to produce a secretion Avhich is injurious

to the bacteria, and so destroys them, and these may per-

haps be distinct organisms.

It seems proba1)le, and, in fact, almost certain, that so

long as we live in tolerably healthy conditions, tliese

leucocytes (or phagocytes as they are sometimes called

from their function of devouring injurious germs) are

able to deal witli all disease-germs which can gain access

to our system; but, when v>-e liv(^ in impure air, or driid<

impure wat^^r, or feed npon unwholesome food, our sys-

tem becomes enfeebled, and our guardian leucocytes are

unable to destroy the disease-germs that gain access to
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our organism; they then increase rai)i(lly, and are in

many cases able to destroy us.

We learn from this marvellous discovery that, so

long as we live simply and naturally, and obey the well-

known laws of sanitation, so as to secure a healthy condi-

tion of the bodv, the more dreaded zvmotic diseases will

be powerless against us. But if Ave neglect these laws

of health, or allow of conditions which compel large

bodies of our fellow-men to neglect them, these disease-

germs will be present in such quantities in the air and

the water around us that even those who personally live

comparatively wholesome lives will not always escape

them.

We learn, too, another lesson from this latest dis-

covery of the secrets of the living univei*se. Just as we

saw how, physically, dust was so important that not only

much of the beauty of nature but the very habitability

of our globe depended upon it, so we now find that the

most minute and most abundant of all organisms are

those on which both our means of life and our preserva-

tion from death are dependent. For these minute bac-

teria of various kinds are present everywhere—in the

air, in the water, in the soil under our feet. Their func-

tion appears to 1)e to break up by putrefactive processes

all dead organized matter, and thus prepare it for being

again assimilated by plants, so as to form food for ani-

mals and foi" man; and it seems ])robable that they pre-

pare the soil itself for plant-growth by absorbing and

fixing the nitrogen of the atmosphere. They are, in

fact, ()miii])resent, and under normal conditions they are

wholly beneficial. It is we ourselves who, by our

crowded cities, our polluted streams, and our unnatural
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and unwholesome lives, enable tlieiii to exert their

disease-ereating powers.

A brief notice must also be given of two discoveries in

practical physiology, which have ])erlia])s done more to

benefit mankind than tliose great mechanical inventions

and philosophical theories whicli receive more general

admiration. These are, the use of aniesthetics in sur-

gical operations, and the antiseptic treatment of wounds.

Aniesthetics were lirst used in dentistry in 184(!, the

agent being ether; wdiile chloroform, for more severe sur-

gical operations, was adojited in 1848; and though their

primary effect is only to abolish i)ain, they get rid of so

much nervous irritation as greatly to aid in the subse-

quent re'^overy. The use of aujrsthetics thus renders it

possible for many operations to be safely performed

whicli, without it, would endanger life by mere shock to

the system; while to the operating surgeon it gives con-

fidence, and enables him to work more deliberately and

carefully from the knowledge that the longer time occu-

pied will not increase the suffering of the patient or ren-

der his recovery less probable. X.crous-oxide gas is

now chieflv used in dentistry or very short operations,

suli)huric ether for those of moderate length, while chlo-

roform is usually employed in all the more severe cases,

ince the patient can by its use be kept in a state of in-

S( Msibility for an hour or even longer. There is, how-

ever, some danger in its use to persons with weak heart

or of great nervous sensibility, and the patient in such

cases mav die from the effects of the anaesthetic alone.^

'Tlie Ilyilcnibiul Cliloroform Commission, whicli in 1SS9

thoroughly invpstigiited (he causes of death uiidor chloroform,

hns proved that all such deaths are preventible, if a different mode of
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Even more iiiijiortant was the introduction of the

antise})ti(' treatment in 1S()5, which, by preventing the

suppuration of incised or wounded surfaces, has reduced

the death-rate for serious amjuitarions from forty-live

\)er cent, to twelve per cent., and has besides rendered

possible numbers of operations which would have been

certainly fatal under the old system. I renunnber my
astonishment when, soon after the introdncti(m of the

practice, I was told by an eminent physiologist of the

new method of ])erforminij; operations, in which the

freshly cut surfaces could be left exposed to the air with-

out dressings of any kind, and would soon heal. The

antiseptic treatment was the logical outcome of the

proof that su]ipuration of wounds and all processes of

fermentation and putrefaction were not due to normal

changes either in living or dead tissues, but were pro-

duced by the growth and the ra])id multiplication of

minute organisms, es]^ecially of those low fungoid groups

termed Bacteria. If, therefore, we can adopt measures

to keep away or destroy these organisms and their germs,

or in any wav prevent their increase, injured living tis-

adiuiiiistration is adopted. And its conclusions liave been confirmed

by tlic independent researcbes of four medical nu-n—two Enuiisli

and two American pbysieians. Yet the old method of adminis-

tration is still common in this country, no less than seventy-live

deaths having' occurred from this cause in 1890, whih; the Registrar

General records seventy-eight deatiis from auicstlieties (almost all

from chloroform) in 1895. There is thus a terrible amount of mor-

tality due, apjiarei'-tly, to the ignorance of medical men on a subject

as to svhich they arc supposed to have exclusive knowledge. An
excellent account of tlie work of the above-named Commission is

given in tlie Xineteenth Centura of ]\Iarch, 1S98, by a lady who
lias had to take chloroform more than once, by both methods ; and

can therefore judge of their comparative effects by the best of tests

—

personal experience.

t
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sues will rapully heal, while dead aiiiiual matter can be

l)rcserved iiiu'hanged almost iudetiuitelv. 1m the case

of wounds and surgical operations this is etl'ected by

means of a weak solution of corrosive-sublimate, in

which all instruments and evervthing that comes in con-

tact with the wound are washed, and by filling the air

aroimd the ])art operated on with a coj)ious spray of car-

bolic acid. Cold has a similar effect in preserving meat;

while the process of tinning various kinds of food de-

pends for its success on tlie same principle, of first kill-

ing all bacteria or other germs by heating the filled tins

above the boiling point, and then kee])ing out fresh

germs by air-tight fastening.

The combined use of aujrsthetics and antiseptics has

almost robbed the surgeon's knife of its terrors, and has

enabled the most deeply-seated organs to be laid open

and operated upon with success. As a result, more lives

are probably now saved by surgery than by any other

branch of me<licine, since in the treatment of disease

there has been comparatively small progress except by

trusting more to the healing powers of nature, aided by

rest, warmth, pure air, wholesome food, and as few drugs

as possible.
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CHAPTER XV.

ESTIMATE OF ACHIEVEMENTS: THE NINETEENTH AS COM-

PARED WITH EARLIER CENTURIES.

The long crude olTorts of society

In feeble light by feeble reason led,

—

But gleaning, gathering still, ell'ect of cause,

Cause of effect, in ceuseless sequence fed;

Till, slow developing the eons through,

The gibbering savage to a Darwiii grew

—

This hath Time witnessed ! Shall his records now,

The goal attain'd—the enil achieved, avow ?

—,/. 11. Dell.

Having now completed our sketcli of those practical

discoveries and striking' generalizations of science which

have in so many respects changed the outward forms of

our civilization, and will ever render memorable the cen-

tury now so near its close, we are in a position to sum up

its achievements, and compare them with what has gone

before.

Taking first those inventions and practical applications

of science which are perfectly new dei)artures, and which

have also so rapidly developed as to have profoundly

affecte<l many of our habits, and even our thoughts and

our language, we find them to be thirteen in number.

1. Kailways, which have revolutionized land-travel

and the distribution of commodities.

2. Steam-navigation, which has done the same thing

for ocean travel, and has besides led to the entire recon-

struction of the navies of the world.

150
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Ithing

[ocon-

3. Electric Telcgraplis, which have produced an even

greater revohition in the communication of thought.

4. The Telepiionc, which transmits, or rather repro-

duces, the voice of the speaker at a distance.

5. Friction Matches, vrhich have revokitionized the

modes of obtaining tire.

C. Gas-hghting, which enormously improved outdoor

and other illumination.

7. Electric-lighting, another advance, now threaten-

ing to supersede gas.

8. Photography, an art which is to the exterhal forms

of nature what printing is to thought.

9. The Phonograph, which preserves and reproduces

sounds a.i photography preserves and re])roduces forms.

10. 1'he Kihitgen Hays, which render many opaque

objects trans])arent, and o])en up a new world to

photography.

11. Spectiiim Analysis, which so greatly extends our

knowledge of the universe that by its assistance we are

able to ascertain the relative heat and chemical consti-

tution of the stars, and ascertain the existence, and meas-

ure the rate of motion, of stellar bodies which are en-

tirely invisible.

12. The use of Anoesthetics, rendering the most se-

vere surgical opei'ations painless.

13. The use of Antipjptics in surgical operations,

which has still further extended the means of saving life.

Now, if we ask what inventions comparable with these

were made during the previous (eighteenth) century, it

seems at first doubtful whether there were anv. ]>ut

we may perlia])s admit the development of the steam-

engine from the rude but still useful machine of New-

1
1'
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coinon to the powerful and ccononiieal eiif^incs of JJoul-

toii and Watt. The priiici])lo, however, was known lonji^

before, and had been practh^ally a|)])lie(l in the previous

eentury by the JManpiis of Worcester and by Savery;

and the improvements made by Watt, thon^h very im-

portant, liad a very limited result. The engines made
were almost wholly used in pumping the water (mt of

deej) mines, and the bulk of the population knew no

more of them, nor derived any more direct K nefit from

them, than if they had not existed.

In tli^ seventeenth century, the one great and far-

reaching invention was that of the Telescope, which, in

its immediate results of extending our knowledge of the

universe and giving possibilities of future knowledge not

yet exhausted, may rank ^\'ith spectrum analysis in our

own era. The Barometer and Thermometer are minor

discoveries.

In the sixteenth century we have no invention of the

first rank, but in the fifteenth we have Printing.

The j\[ariner's Compass was invented early in the

fourteenth century, and was of great importance in ren-

dering ocean navigation possible and thus facilitating

the discovery of America.

Then, backward to the davm of history, or rather to

prehistoric times, we have the two great engines of

knowledge and discovery—the Indian or Arabic

numerals leading to arithmetic and algebra, and, more

remote still, the invention of alphabetical writing.

Summing these up, we find only five inventions of

the first rank in all preceding time—the telescope, the

printing-press, the mariner's compass, Arabic numerals,

and alphabetical writing, to which we may add the

4

^v
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stoain-ciig'iiu' and the haroinetcu", making' seven in all, as

against thirteen in our single century.

Coining now to the theoretical discoveries ol" our time,

which have extended our knowledge (»r widened our con-

ceptions of the universe, w(.' iind them to be about ec^ual

in number, as follows:

1. Tiu.' determination of the mechanical equivalent of

heat, leading to the great principle of the Conservation

of Energy.

2. The ^[olecular theory of gases.

3. The mode of direct measurement of the Velocity

of Light, and tli" experimental proof of the Earth's Ro-

tation. These are put together, because hardly- suffi-

cient alone.

4. The discovery of the function of Dust in na-

ture.

5. The theory of definite and multi])lc proportions in

Chomistrv.

6. The nature of ^leteors and Comets, leading to the

Meteoritic theory of the Universe.

7. The proof of the Glacial E])Och, its vast extent,

and its effects upon the earth's surface.

8. The i)roof of the great Anticpiity of Man.

9. The establishment of the theory of Organic Evo-

lution.

10. The Cell theory and the Recapitulation theory in

Embryology.

11. The (jlerm theory of the Zymotic diseases.

12. The discovery of the nature and function of the

White Blood-corpuscles.

Turning to the past, in the eighteenth century we may
perhaps claim two groups of discoveries:

!
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1. Tlio foiindatioti of luodc'rii Clioinistrv bv lilack,

Cavondisli, I'ricstlcj, and Lavoisier; and

2. The fomidatioii of Electrical science by Franklin,

Oalvani, and Volta.

The seventeenth century is richer in epoch-making

discoveries, since we have:

3. The theory of Gravitation established.

4. The discovery of Kei)ler's Laws.

5. Tlie invention of Fluxions and the DilTcrential

Calculus.

(5. Ilarvey's proof of the circulation of the Blood.

7. Tfoenier's proof of finite velocity o Light by Jupi-

ter's satellites.

Then, going backwanl, we can find nothing of the first

rank except Euclid's wonderful system of Geometry,

derived from oarlier (3 reek and Egy[)tian sources, and

perhaps the most remarkable mental product of the

earliest civilizations; to which we mav add the introduc-

tion of Arabic numerals, and the use of the Alphabet.

Thus in all past history we find only eight theories or

principles antecedent to the nineteenth century as com-

pared with twelve daring that century. It will be well

now to give comparative lists of the great inventions and

discoveries of the two eras, adding a few others to those

above enumerated.
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and

lose

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

i;}.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

lli.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

Of thk Xinrtkentii

Ckntuuy.

Elect ric Liiihtiiig.

Fliofoi^nipliy.

'i'lic IMi()ii()>^niph.

i{(^nt,i;('n Hay.'i.

S|H'ctruiu Analysis.

Anuisllictics

Aiiliseptic Siirirtjiy.

CoiistTvatioii of Energy.

MolccMiIur Theory of (Jnses,

Velocity of iiii^lil. Directly

Measun^d, and p]arth'.s

Rotation E.Kporlnicntally

Shown.

The U.ses of Dust

Chemistry, Delinitn Pro

portions.

Meteors and tlie Meteorilic

Theory.

The Gl icial Epoch.

Tlie Antiquity of Man.

Organic Evolution Estab-

lished.

Cell Tiieory and Enii)ry-

ology.

Germ Theory of Disease,

and the Function of the

Leucocytes.

Ok Am. PuKCKUiNo Aoeh.

0. Arabic Numerals.

7. Alphabet ieai Writinjr.

8. Modern Chetnistry Founded,

i). lOlectric science l>'oun(led

10. (Jruvitation Establislied.

11. Ive|)]er's laws.

12. The DilTereulial Calculus.

l;{. Tiie Circulation of iho

Hlood.

14. FJuht proved to have Finite

Velocity.

15. Th(i Development of Geo-

metry.

Of course those numbers are not absolute. Either

series luay be increased or diminished by taking account

of other discoveries as of e(]ual importance, or by strik-

ing out some which may l)e considered as below the

grade of an im])ortatit or epoch-making step in science or

civilization. l>iit the (lifVereuce between the two lists

is so large that ])robably no competent judge would

bring them to an e(piaUty. Again, it is noteworthy tliat

nothing like a regular gradation is perceptible during
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In I

the last throe or four conturics. 'I'lic ciii'litccnth ct'ii-

tury, instead ot" sliowin^' hoiuc a|)|>ro.\imaiu»ii to tlie

wealth of diseoverv in our own aije, is letJ remarkable^^j

tliaii the seventeenth, havinji; only al)ont half the num-

ber of really great advanees.

It ajipears then that the statement in inv first (diap-

ter, that to get any adecpuite ('om|)arison with the nine-

teenth eentury wo must take, not any jjreeeding ('(Miturv

or grou]) of eenturies, but rather the whoh^ ])re('eding

epoch of human iiistory, is justified, and more tiian justi-

fied, by the eomi)arative lists now given. And if we

take into consi(h'ration the cliange eifoeted in science, in

the arts, in all the possibilities of human intercourse, and

in the extension of our knowledge, both of our earth and

of the wlndo visible universe, the difference shown by

the mere nund)ers of these advances will have to be con-

sid(>rably incr(>asod on account of the niarvellous charac-

ter and vast possibilities of further develo])ment of many
of our recent discoveries. Both as regards the number

and the (]uality of its onward advances, the ago in which

we live fully merits the title T have ventured to give it

of

—

The Wonderful Centuhy.

ill



PROGRESS.

Not e.npanopliod as Pallas, with her s,)eai- aiul Goi-on shield
But with fair Atheue-.s olive, peaceful l>roj,rrc.8.s takes the Held •

\ et that shield is ever ready, and that sju-ar is hers at need
To prolect the field slie cultures, and defend the -.arnered seed •

Aud the meanest in her legions, inarching with a level breast
In unbiokeu line of duty with her bravest and her best
Answering only to her watchwords, walking o.dv by her li-ht
Mustering to lier only banner-to the gonfalon of Ui-rht •

For that flag's unstaintM honor-in that flag's unswerving cause-
Knows no other teaclier's credo-jwns no other leader's laws
Treads that only Temple's pavement by the feet of Reason trod
1 hut hath Truth alone for Priestess-Equity aloue for God. '

—J, U. JJell.
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Thy cause is Right, gird tiion tiiy loins her maiuhite to fnilfli ;

Unswerving purpose, tix'd resolve, indomitable will

—

Save these ask no uuxiliar arm, but cause-reliant stand,

Although the foe be myriads strong, and thine a single brand ;

Have thou but faith, firm faith alone, and, though the world assail,

The will-drawu sword that Justice girds shall 'gainst all odds

prevail.

That charmed sword, nor foe can wrench, nor f nemj' can wield,
''^ may not fall to adverse hand, the spoil of adverse field.

With feint, nor guile, smirch thou its blade, but forward boldly

dare,

Aud bear thou thence lliglit's victory, or leave her champion there.

—J. 11. Dili.
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PART II—FAILURES

CILVPTEIl XVI.

THE .ECiLECT OK PHRENOLOGY.

All be turned to barnacles, or to apes

With foreheads villainous low. —Shakespeare.

His searcliiiig wisdom taught

How llu- high dome of thought

Pictured the mind ;

On tlial iiiir chart confest,

Traced he eacli reckless guest

AVhi(,'li in the human breast

Lies deep enshrined.

— Eulogy of Dv. Gall.

In the preceding chapters T have, to the best of my
ahiHty, given a short, but 1 trust accnrate, sketch of the

most prominent examples of material and intellectual

])rogress din-ing the nineteenth centiirv. In doing this

I have fully recognized the marvellous character of

many of these discoveries, as well as the great amount,

and striking novelty, of the material advances to which

they have giA'en rise, lint, along with this continuous

progress in science, in the arts, and in wealth-produc-

tion—which has dazzled our imaginations to suidi an ex-

tent that we can hardly admit the possibility of any seri-

ous evils having accompanied or been caused by it

—

there have been many serious failures, intellectual,

social, and morrl. Some of our great thiid<ers have

been so impressed by the terrible nature of these fail-

1,59
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urcs, that they have doiihtod wlietlicr the final result of

the work of tlie centurv has anv balance of cood over

evil—of happiness over misery, for mankind at large.

But althongh this may be an exaggerated and pessimistic

view, there can be no doubt of tli" iuagnitude of the

Is that have grown up or persisted, in the midst of all

our triumphs over natural forces, and our un])recedcnted

growth in wealth and luxury.

We have also neglected or rejected some important

lines of investigation aifecting our own intellectual and

spiritual nature; and have in conse(juence made serious

mistakes in our modes of education, iji our treatment of

mental and physical disease, and in our dealings with

criminals. A sketch of these various failures will now
be given, and will, I believe, constitute not the least im-

portant ])ortion of my work. 1 l)egin with the subject

of Phrenology, a science of whose substantial truth and

vast imjiortance T have no more doubt than I have of

the value and importance of any of the great intellectual

advances already recorded.

In the last years of the ci<>hteeiith centurv Dr. Fran-

(;ois Joseph Gall, a Gernum ]diysician, discovered (or re-

discovered) the facts, now universally admitted, that the

brain is the organ of the mind, that different parts of

the brain are connected with different mental and

physical manifestations, and that, other things being

equal, size of the brain and of its various parts is an indi-

cation of mental power. lie began his observations on

this subject when a boy, by noticing the different char-

acters and talents of his schoolfellows—some were peace-

able, som-^ quarrelsome: some were expert in penman-

ship, others in arithmetic ; some could learn by rote even

r ,:)i
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witliout ooinprc'hension, wliilo others, altliougli more in-

telligent, could not do .<o. lie lunjself was one of the

latter group; and this led him to notice that those who

surpassed him most in this power of verhal memory,

however different they nn'ght be in other res])ects, had all

prominent eyes. The meaning of this pecidiarity he did

not at the time ]){nveive, but he continued his observa-

tions at college and in the hospitals, and very gradually

acquired the certainty that strongly marked peculiarities

of character or talent were associated with constant

peculiarities in the form of the head. This led him to

pay special attention to the anatomy of the brain and its

bony covering; he made collections of skulls and casts of

skulls of persons having special mental characteristics;

he collected also the skulls of various animals, and com-

pared their brains with those of man; he visited j)risons,

schools, and colleges, everywhere making observations

and comparisons of form and size with mental faculties;

and later on, when he became physician to a lunatic

asylum in ^'ienna, he had vast opportunities for study-

ing the diseased brain, and for obser\dng the correspond-

ence between the fonn of the head and the special delu-

sions of each patient.

It was after more than twenty years of continuous

observation and study, under exceptionally favorable

conditions, that he became convinced that he had dis-

covered a real connection between the mental faculties

and the form and siz(> of the various parts of the brain;

and in the year 17!)0 he began lecturing on the subject.

His lectures were continued for five years, and were at-

tended by numerous physicians and medical students, as

well as by men of culture of all ranks, -nany converts
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being made. The lectures were then forbidden by the

authorities, on the ground that he had not had permis-

sion to deliver them, lie declined to ask for permis-

sion, and soon afterward left ^'ienna, and with his most

distinguished pupil, Ur. Spurzheim, travelled through a

large part of Northern Europe, lecturing in the chief

cities, and linally .settled in I'aris in 1S07. In 1813

Spurzheim visited Great Ih'itain, where he lectured for

four years; and it was during this period that George

(^ombe made his accpiaintance in Edinburgh, and thence-

forth began that long course of personal observation and

study which rendered him the best English exponent of

the science, and probably one of the best practical phre-

nologists of any country.

Combe was a man of great mental power, extremely

logical, ardent in the i)ursuit of truth, but also extremely

cautious in ascertaining what was and what was not true.

A clever writer in the Edinhnrgli Beviezc—Dr. John

Gordon—had just condemned and ridiculed the doc-

trines of Gall and Spurzheim as being full of absurdities

and misstatements, and " a piece of thorough quackery

from beginning to end." It was a clever and vigorons

critique, apparently founded on knowledge; and Combe

read it with so much enjoyment and conviction that

when, shortly afterward, Spurzheim came to Edinburgh

and gave a course of lectures, he refused to go and hear

him. "When the lectures were over, however, a friend

asked Combe if he would like to come to his liou.se and

see Dr. Spurzheim dissect a brain; and as he was always

eager for knowledge, and had already studied anatomy,

he went. Combe had been a physiological student

under Dr. Barclav, and had often seen him dissect the
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hrain, but was tani^ht nothing of its functions, of wliich

the lectnror had declared tliat nothing was known. But

when Dr. Spnrzhoim dissected, (^ombe tells us thai he at

once saw how '' inexpressil)ly superior " was his method,

in showing its detailed structure; while he saw at the

same time that the reviewer had displayed profound

ignorance, and had been guilty of gross misrepresenta-

tion. He therefore attended Spurzheim's second course

of lectures, and was so impressed that he determined to

observe and study for himself. He at once ordered

from London a collection of casts of the skulls of men of

known mental peculiarities—artists, writers, workers,

criminals, etc.; but when they arrived, the diiferences

looked so slight that he thought he should never be able

to determine the peculiarities which, on Dr. Spurzheim's

theory, were so important, and therefore deteraiined to

put them aside and trouble no more about them, But

their arrival was known to some of his friends, and num-

bers of persons called asking to see them, and begging

him to explain their jihrenological peculiarities. lie

was thus forced to observe them more carefully; and as

he showed them to each fresh visitor he began to see that

there were large differences between them, and that

these differences corresponded to the differences of their

known characters, according to the position of the organs

as determined by Gall and Spurzheim. Tie thus ob-

tained confidence in his powers of observation, and there-

fore determined to go on with the study. He l)egan to

observe the heads of all his friends and clients, and found

that these usually confirmed the ex]ierience already

gained. This gave him confidence; and for three years

he went on studying both the heads of living persons and
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actual crania, tlie latter more especially, in order to learn

the exact amount of correspondence or difference be-

tween the outer and inner surfaces of the skull. His

visitors increased as his knowledge rendered his expla-

nations more interesting, and thus, he tells us, he became

a phrenologist and a lecturer on phrenology by a con-

catenation of circumstances which were not foreseen

and the ultimate consequences of which he had never

contemplated.

Before proceeding further with a sketch of the evi-

dences for phrenology, it is well to consider briefly what

sort of man Combe was. At the period just referred to

he was twenty-seven years old, and in good practice in

Edinburgh as a lawyer. He carried on his profession

for twenty years longer, his practice continually increas-

ing, notwithstanding his various other occupations and

the unpopularity of many of his writings. During this

time he had written and published several works—some

ver^' extensive—on "Phrenology: The Constitution of

^lan "—a work which in Scotland caused him to be con-

sidered an iniidel, but which in 'England had a circida-

tion of a hundred thousand; " Lectures on Popular Edu-

cation; Lectiu'es on ]\[oral Philosophy," afterward

enlarged into a work which went tlu'ough several edi-

tions, besides numerous articles in periodicals and news-

papers on a variety of subjects. Though brought up in

a religious Scotch family, and of a higlily reverential

nature, he entirely emancipated himself from religious

dogmas, and became tlie best exponent of a well-reasoned

system of natural religion. He was one of the earliest

eilucational reformers, and may almost be considerctl n«

the founder of rational systems of education in this co\in-
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try. Wliort'vcr lie went—and he visited repeatedly

many European countries as well as the United States

—

liis great repntation as a religious, social, and adueational

reformer and i)hilosoj)hical thinker led to his beinj^ wel-

coniecl in the best social, scientific, and political circles.

At home he was consulted by many persons of eminence,

inelnding the Prince Consort, on the best system of edu-

cation for their childi-en. Sir -lames (Mark, liichard

Cobden, Itobert ('hand)ers, and Charles ^[ackay the

poet, were among" his intinuite friends; while Lord John

linssell, and other inlluential i)oliticians, were glad to

receive information from him on all subjects connected

with improved systems of education.

It mav be trnlv said that on everv subject on which

he wrote—the constitution of man, natural religion, edu-

cation, crinn'nal legislation, the lunacy laws, the cur-

rency question, moral jihilosophy—he was far in ad-

vance of his age; and almost all his principles and his

proposals on these subjects, though considered heretical

or impracticable by most of his contemporaries, are now
either actually adopted or admitted to be correct both in

philoso])hy and in practice. But the one subject to

whi(di he gave more careful study than to any other

—

})hreno]ogy—Avhicdi was indeed the very foundation on

which his philosophy and his educational theories were

built, Avas contemptuously rejected by the great bulk of

the scientific and literary men of his time, without ade-

(piate examination, with(»ut any reasonable study of so

complex and important a subject, but almost entirely on

false assumptions, gross misrepresentations, or a priori

reasoning. All who liav(> given any careful considera-

tion to th(» writings of Dr. (iall and George Combe ad-

nil
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iiiit that both were men of oxc'ei)tioiial nioutul power,

careful observers, close reasoners, cautious in arriving at

conclusions on anvtliiiia' less than overwhehuinij: evi-

(lence. The first gave ali his energies during a long

life to the establishment, on a firm basis of observation

and experiment, of the new science of Phrenology wliich

he had founded; the second, coming to the subject with

prepossessions against it, took nothing for granted, ob-

served every alleged fact for liimself, criticised, modified,

and extended the work of his teachers, and taught it by

lectures and books in a manner at once popular and

scientifically exact. And the life-work of two such men

was disposed of, not by pointing out important errors of

observation or of reasoning, but lirgely by abuse, or by

means of trivial objections which the most rudimentary

knowledge shows to be unfounded.

•

Let us now consider, l)riefly, what phrenology is, what

is the evidence on which it is founded, and what are its

practical residts. Tn the first place it is a purely induct-

ive science, founded ste]) by step on the observation and

comparison of facts, confirmed and checked in every

conceivable way, and subjected to the most rigid tests.

By means of large collections of skulls, and casts of the

heads of men and women remarkable for any mental

faculty or ])ropensity, and by observations and measure-

ments of thousands of living persons, the correspondence

of form with function was first suspected, then con-

firmed, and finally demonstrated by the comparison of

the heads of individuals of every age, both in health and

disease, and under the most varied conditions of educa-

tion and environment. Three men of exceptional

mmmm
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talents and acutenoss of observation devoted their lives

to the collection of these facts, Thcv stndied also th(>

brain itself, and discovered many details of its strncturo

before nnknown. They studied the skull, its varying

thicknesses in different parts and at diiferent ages, as

well as under the influence of disease. And it was ouly

after making allowance for every source of uncertainty

or error that they announced the possibility of determin-

ing character with a considerable amount of certainty,

and often with marvellous exactness. Surely this was a

scientific mode of procedure, and the only sound method

of ascertaining the relations that exist between the devel-

opment of the brain and the mental faculties and powers.

A few examples, showing how far this was actually done,

will now be given.

In October, 1835, Combe visited the Newcastle

Lunatic Asylum and examined the heads of several of

the ])atients. These were selected by the Surgeon-

Superintendent, ]\lr. ^Mackintosh, and their mental

peculiarities had been noted down by him beforehand.

For convenience of comparison. Combe's notes and those

of ^h\ Mackintosh are put in parallel colunms.^

Combe's Phrenological Notes. Superintendent's Notes.

Patiekt J. N.

ANiMAii orgiins large. A bad cliiirnctor.

Cautiousness aiul Destruc- Ilypochionchiacal.

TIVENESS predominant.

Hope sinaU. JIoual Facul- Suicidal.

TIES delicient.

Patient L. .J

Acquisitiveness enormously Monomania, wealth,

large.

' These tests at Newcastle are fully reported in the Phrenological

Journal, vol. ix. pp. 519-520.

;|
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Combe's Phrenological JV^otea. Sttperintemle?it'a Notes.

Patiknt J. M.

GenorsiUy sane and tractable.Intpllectiial organs well de

vol oped.

VeNKI{ATI(>X, CoNCENTRATrVE
NESS very large.

F1KMNE88, Self-esteem large.

Monomania, the Messiah.

A proselyte Jew ; will lead the

Jews to the conquest of Eng-

land.

Patient C. S.

Intellectual organs large.

Organ of Nu.mueu exceedingly Dementia — iicrpetualiy em-

large, ployed with figures and

aritlimetic.

Female Patient M. D.

Moral faculties deficient.

Hope extremely snuvll. Great misery.

Desthuctiveness and Cau- Suicidal monomania.

TiousNEss excessively large.

At, the Dunstane Lodge Asylum, near Newcastle, Mr.

Combe, attended by two surgeons, the editor of the

Tyne Mercury, and a few other gentlemen, examined

the heads of a few patients submitted to him by the pro-

prietor, ]\Ir. Wilkinson, who appended his own remarks

on the nature of their insanity.

Mr. Combe's Delineatioyi. Mr. Wilkinson's Hemarks.

Patient J. F.

Self-esteem and Firmness

very large.

WoNBER, Secretiveness, and

AcQUisiTn'^NESs also large.

The character of the insanity

will be self-esteem, and prob-

ably cunning and theft.

He proclaims himself to be the

Gi'cat God, and entertains a

high esteem of his person and

strength. He pilfers and

picks up little articles when-

ever he can lay his hands

on them.

\{
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Mr. Combe's Delineation. Mr. Wilkinson's lianarks.

Patient R. M.

Intellectual origans large.

iMiTA'irox very largo.

CoMUATlVKNIiSS Uiul DesTUUC-
'I'lVKNESS very large.

Hon: and Conscientiousxess

deficient.

Character very violent
;

prob-

ably attempted suicide
; great

power of expressing bis feel

iugs by his countenance and
gestures.

He lias a talent for all kinds

ol' nieciianical work. He is

extremely violent, and lias

a great talent for imitation.

His countenance is fearfully

expressive when he is ex.

cited.

Patient H. C.

Large Co.muativexess, enor-

mous Selk-estke.m.

FiKMXKss and Pjiilopuogeni-

tivexess large.

Intellect and I.mitatiox large.

He will manifest extreme con-

ceit with great determina-

tion. He will have a great

talent for imitation and
strong powers of natural

language.

This exactly describes the

character. He believes him-

self to be a king ; he is

prone to imitate ; be is

opiir'onative, and fond of

children.

On October 28 in tlie same year Mr. Combe visited

the Newcastle Jail, accompanied by several medical

gentlemen and others avIio had attended his lectures.

Several of the criminals were examined by him, and
while he was writing down their characteristics. Dr.

George Fife, the assistant-surgeon to the jail, who knew
nothing of phrenology, wrote a brief account of their

characters from his personal knowledge. The following

are the three case submitted:
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Mr. Combe. Dr. Fife.

P. S. (aged 20).

My iufLTence is tlmt his boy

is not accused of violence;

he has a talent for deception

and a desire for property

not regulated by justice. It

is most probable that he has

siriiidlcd: he has the com-

bination which contributes to

the talent of au actor.

Twice convicted of theft. He
has never shown brutality,

but lie has no sense of

honesty. He has frequently

atten)pted to impose on Dr.

Fife. ... He has a talent

for imitation.

T. S. (aged 18).

This boy is very different from

the last. He has probably

been committed for assault

connected with women. He
may have stolen, though I

think this less probable. He
has fair intellectual talents,

and is improvable.

Crime, rape. .

position ; has

actual vice.

. Mild dis-

never ahowa

J. W. (aged 73).

Case for a lunatic asylum rather

than a jail. Moral organs

very defective. Intellect

moderate. Cautiousness very

large. No control of the

lower propensities.

A thief ; obstinate, ungrateful
;

one of the most dt^ raved

characters.

Another interesting test-case is the following. .A

surgeon at Chatham sent a skull to Dr. Elliotson, stating

that he belonged to a literary society the members of

which were much divided on the subject of phrenology,

and it was suggested that the skull in question, being

that of a person whose character and previous history

was known to the members, should be sent to some emi-

nent phrenologist with a request for a delineation of the
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charac'tor. Dr. Klliotson, to wlujin the [jcrson who .sent

the skull was ([iiito unknown, gave him the following

sketch of the character of the deceased person:

" I should sav that he was a man of strong passions,

which overbalanced his inteUect; that he was ])rone to

great violence, but hi/ no means eouraf/eoiis ; that he was

extremely rdullous <iikI shj; his sexual desires were

strong, but Jiis lore of offspring very rcmarl-ahle. I can

discover no good (piality about him except the love of

his children, if he had any. The most striking intel-

lectual (piality in him, I should think, was his wit. lie

might also have been a good fnimic.^'

The actual history and character of the man are given

at lengrii, but the following are the main points. lie

was of respectable parentage, but was sensual and

vicious, lie became a farmer in Cheshire, and took to

smuggling salt, which was then contraband; but he

always escaped detection, though long suspected. Later,

lie made use of his assistants in the smuggling business

for the purpose of robbing the farmers around of corn,

which, being a farmer, lie was able to sell without suspi-

cion, lie was at length detected and condemned to

death, a sentence whi(di was commuted to transportation

for life. He was, however, on account of his age, not

sent abroad, but kept in the convictdiulks. After two

years, being in very bad health, he was transferred to the

hospital-ship, where he remained till his death. Here

he was very reserved as to his own history, but, being

treated with great kindness, he made statements to the

following effect: (1) That though he had led a lawless

life he had never conunittt'd nuirder. (2) Tliat he had

a wife and eight children, a natural son in Wales, and
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man in particular was noted as being " very dangerous
from his energy, ferocity, and talent for plots and pro-

found dissimulation." The voyage occupied four

months, and the surgeon kept a careful otHcial journal

as regards the convicts, the main facts of whicli are sum-
marized in the following letter to his friend, dated Syd-

ney, October 9, 1820:

" I have to thank you for your introduction to De
Ville and to phrenology, which I am now convinced has

a foundation in truth, and beg you will be kind enough
to call on Dr. Burnett, whom 1 have requested to show
you my Journal, at the >nn\ of which is .Mr. De Vi lie's

report, and my report of conduct during the voyage. . .

De Ville is right in even/ rase except one—Thomas
Jones; but this man can neither read nor write, and,

being a sailor, he was induced to join the conspiracy to

rise and seize the ship and carry her to South America,

being informed by Hughes, the ringleader, that he

would then get his liberty. Observe how De Ville has

hit the real character of Hughes, and I will be grateful

to De Ville all my life; for his report enabled me to shut

"-P in close custody the malc:^ntents and arrive here not

a head minus, which, without the report, it is more than

probable I should have been. All the authorities here

have become phrenologists, and I cannot get my journals

out of their office until they have perused and reperused

De Ville's report." '

One more case only can here be given. Condie re-

viewed a volume by Archbisho]) Whately, which led to

some correspondence, and the Archbishop sent Combe a

cast of his head, asking for his unbiassed opinion. Tho

' See Phrcnolof/icdl Jaiinial, vol. iv. p. 467.
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Archbishop v/as much struck by the character-sketch

sent, but wishing for a more complete test, requested

Combe to send the cast to some other plirenologist, witii-

out any indication of the person, it represented, and let

him know tlie result. (,V»mbe did so, and the resulting

report was shown to two of the Archbishop's most inti-

mate friends, who expressed their wonder at the accuracy

with wliich tlie character had been unfolded, declaring

that, except in a few minor details, they could find noth-

ing to correct. Tlie same cast was then g:nit to a third

phrenologist, and the Archbishop gave the following

persona! details in reference to the two last: *' What I

was most sti'uck with was, in the one, my difficulty of

witli^tanding solicitations; in the other, my delight in an

infant-school. 'Jdie former, though well known to my-

self, was, I believe, never detected in my conduct."

I will now brietiy state my own experiences of phreno-

logical delineation, the accuracy of wliich confirmed me
in the belief that the science is a true and important one,

which I had already reached by a stndy of the works of

George and Anch-ew Combe. When I was about three

or four and twenty, living at Xeath, Glamorganshire, I

had my head examined by two phrenological lecturers

who visited the town at diiferent times. As the fee for

a full delineation was rather liigii I onlv received a

sketch, and many details were therefore omitted. But

all that was stated was correct, and mnch of it remark-

ably so, as shown by the following extracts:

1. '' You will pay great attention to facts, but so soon

as facts are presented you will begin to reason and theo-

rize u])on them. You will be constantly searching for

causes." 2. "' You will be a good calculator, will excel

. )i
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in mathematics, and will he verv svstciiiatii' in voiir ar-

rangcments." 3. " You possess a good deal of Hrniiiess

in what you conceive tu be right, but you want self-

confidence."

Tliese are the main points of the least full and least

successful delineation, and the only error is that my
mathematics are strictly limited, as indicat(vl iu the bet-

ter delineation from which I extract tlie following:

4. "This gentleman should learn easily and remember

well, notwitliPtanding verbal memory is but moderate."

5. " He lias some vanity but more ambition. He may
occasionally exhibit a want of self-coii/idence; but gen-

eral opinion ascribes to him too much. In this, opinion

lie knows that he has not enouffh." 0. " IfIS wrong.

Wit were larger he would be a good mathematician, but,

without it, I do not put his mathematical abilities as first-

rate." 7. '* He has some love for music from his

Ideality, but I do not find a good ear or sufficient Time.^^

8. " He is fond of argument and not easily convinced."

Xos. 1 and 8 combined with large Ideality and IT'on-

der (as indicated by both phrenologists) giving a strong

love of the beauties and the mvsteries of nature, furnish

the explanation of my whole scientific work and writings.

Xos. 2 and G are exceedingly suggestive on account of

their curiously precise estimate of faculty. At school I

was good at arithmetic and elementary algebra, which

always had a fascination for me; but as I loft school

when only fourteen I did not advance far. After I

came of age, however, I was for two years English and

Drawing Master in the Collegiate School at Leicester,

the Head Master of which was a high Cambridge

"Wrangler; and he kindly offered to assist me in the
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higlu'i' inatlu'iiiatics. f worked tla'ouii,li '* TTind's Equa-

tions " and " 'I'riii'ononictrv " sncecssfnlly, u'ot on with

the " DiiYei'cntial Cah'uhis '' with sonic diiiicultv, but

broke doAvn over the " lntei>Tal (^ah-nlus," for want of

that faculty of intuitively perceiving resend)lances and

incongruities, whether in ideas, words or symbols, some-

what awkwardly termed by })hrenologists " Wit," but

defined by some as the " organ of analogy." As a fact,

I have no power to joke or make a pun, or see quickly

all the })ossibilities of a position in chess, though no one

more enjoys these diversions than myself, ]\[ost great

mathematicians are either witty or poetical—Rankine,

Cliiford, I)e ]\[organ, (Merk-^Maxwell, and Sylvester

being well-known examples; and that a phrenologist

should detect my failii;'e in the higher mathematics, and

connect it with the deficiency of this organ, has alwaya

seemed to me very remarkable.

Xot,. o and 5 both dwell on mv want of self-confi-

denee, and the second says that I am often thought to

have too much. This is very true. In youth I was

l)ainfully shy, and was literally afraid of calling on

people without an invitation. When I was in Para, in

1848, I was accused of Ixnng too proiid to call on people,

and suffered much in consequence; and throughout my
whole life I have never been able to become intimate

with any persons except those whose manners and dispo-

sitions were such as to make me at once feel sympathetic

and at home with them. I have therefore made fewer

intimate friends than most men, and all for want of a

larger development of self-esteem.

'No. 4 indicates my deficiency of verbal memory, due

to a small organ of Language. This makes the acquir-
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ing of foreign languages painful to me, and interferes

with my success as a i)ul)lic speaker; since, though I

know what ideas or arguments 1 wish to advance, 1 can-

not at once find the right words by which to express

them adecpiately, and in the effort to find the words the

connection of ideas is liable to be lost.

LavStly, Xo. 7 states the exact nature of my mind in

relation to music, (irand or pathetic music affects me
strongly; but I should not detect considerable errors in

the performance; my ear, as it is termed, being exceed-

ingly deficient, while my perce[)ti()n of time is only a

trifle better.

There are some other estimat'^s as to mv innermost

nature which I know to be correct, but which are not

suitable for exposition here; and these, cond)ined with

the more obvious characteristics above enumerated, pro-

duced a strong impression on my own mind as to the

value of phrenology, which has remained unim})aired

throughout my life.

The evidence of the value of phrenology in determin-

ing the hidden springs of character here given, might be

increased ten- or twentv-fold from the records of the

early part of the century ; and they produced an effect on

the public mind which has not yet disappeared, since it is

not an uncommon thing to meet with people who are

quite unaware that the phrenology of their youth has

been wholly rejected by the scientific world of to-day.

Let us therefore now briefly consider how and why it was

so rejected.

The first great objection was a religious one. The

orthodox clergy both in Scotland and England held it to

be contrary to Scripture and dangerous to morality.
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Tlieso ohjcc'tors, of course, never made any i)retence of

studying" the subject, or even of ascertaiuing' what it

rcallv was. They decided at once that it was irreligious,

and their fh)cks, for tlie most part, foUowed tliem.

The next body of op])onents was tliat of the meta-

pliysicians, heackn'. by the great name of Sir William

Jlamilton. These philosophers, as they termed them-

selves, had from the earliest ages studied the mind by

observations on their own consciousness, and on the men-

tal operations of others so far as they could detect them.

Thev recognized no conuection between the mind and

the organism; and as the phrenologists main^^ained that

they had not only proved such a connection, but had

also determined the particular parts of the brain which

were the organs of the separate faculties—many of

whi(di the metaphysicians did not recognize at all—they

of course declared the whole science to be erroneous, and

its teachers to be little better than deluded fanatics.

These objectors, also, never condescended to make any

personal study of the science, and remained quite igno-

rant of its facts or of the mass of evidence which had

been collected in support of it.

The third (dass of opponents consisted mainly of doc-

tors and physiologists. At first, large numbers of these

were converted by attending the lectures of Gall, Spurz-

lieim, and C-ondie. In fact there is, so far as I can find,

no record of any medical men or others Avho, having first

attended a complete course of lectures, then proceeded to

apply and test the information they had obtained with an

earnest desire to ascertain the truth of the matter, who

did not become confirmed phrenologists. Down to

about the years 1840 or 1845 phrenology continued to
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progress, and tlioro tlien scpithhI to Ik- no i-(':i«»!i wliy it

should not take its place anionic the recognized sciences,

since it was acknowledged by such men as Sir -laines

Clarke, Physician to the (^ueen; Sir John F'orhes, M. D.

;

Dr. Elliotson, Di-. WiJliiini (ii-cfinrv. Dr. Kni>le<lue, Dr.

Conollv, Phvsician of Ilanwell Asvlinu; Dr. Alici-iictiiv,

Professor of Anatomy and Surtiery to tlie College of

Surgeons, and many others. Soon after this period, how-

ever, it began to decline; and as the causes wliich led to

this decline have, i Lelie^e, never been clea dy pointed

out, I will here state them as thev seem to me to have

acted.

The two main causes whicdi discredited Phrenology

appear to have been (1) the increase of itinerant lec-

turers, many of whom ^\ere uneducated, and some igno-

rant of the subject they professed to expound; and (2)

its association with mesmerism or hyj)notism, whi(di at

that time was still more virulently opjwsed.

I:;^.'

]. Although Phrenology, to be thoroughly under-

stood and n])i)lie(l to the accurate dcdineation of charac-

ter, requires a considerable amount of study and long

practice, yet it appears, superficially, to l)e vcnw easy;

and it can actually be a])plied in cases of very marked

character with fair success after a moderate amount of

practice. Hence, although many of the ]mblic expo-

nents of the science were very able men, there were

others who adopted tlie business of lecturer and examiner

of heads with imjierfect knowledge. These, by their

ignorance of the anatomy and physiology of the brain,

their clumsiness in detecting the comparative size of the

organs, and their inability to estimate the complicated
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reHults pnidiu'cd l>y tlio various coiuLimitions of the

organs as iiilluciiccd by tiMiiix'ramont. oducatioii, and

social position, wcro lialilc l>y their mistakes to i)ring

groat discredit on tiie snhjeet, since tiie pui)iic, an«l esjie-

cially tlioso who opposed ])lirenology from any of the

causes ah'eady stated, could not, or would not, distin-

guish between the student and the ]u*et(Mider, and loudly

proclaimed that these faihires demonstrated the fallacy

of the whole science, ('onsidei'ing all these sources of

opposition and disre])Ute, and the dilHculty of moving

the established sciences and ])rofessions, or the offtcial

world, to recognize any new thing, it is not to be won-

dered at that, when the enthusiasm of the early investi-

gators and discoverers had passed away, no new students

were found of sufficient independence, ability, and posi-

tion to take their place.

2. Just about the time when Phrenology was gaining

a wide acceptance, painless operations during the mes-

meric trance were exciting the iierecst op})osition of the

medical profession; and Dr. John Klliotson, President

of the ^ledical and Chirurgical Society, Lecturer at St.

Thomas' Ilospital, and a Professor at the University of

London—an ardent ])hrenologist and founder of the

Phrenological Association—was the chief defender of

these painless operations, for sup])orting and practising

which his professorshij) was taken from him. As re-

gards this question of hypnotism. T)r. Klliotson is now
known to have been right, and his opponents and tra-

ducers wholly wrong and grossly prejudiced, as will be

shown in our next chapter; yet this prejudice undoubt-

edly reacted upon ]ihrenologv, and together with the

theological and metaphysical prejudice, au'l that caused
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\>y iiii))crfV{'tI_v oducntcd Iccturcra and protVasors,

cliccked the oliicial ivcoiiiiition it niiulit otlionvise liavo

rct'CiA'cd, and rendered it impossible for stndents of

medicine to heeonic a\'o\ved ])lirfnt)loi;irits w'tliont in-

jurv to their profes.sional pro8])e('ts.

These eonii)ined intluenees led to its beina; treated as

altofjetlier a faUacv; and so eoniplete became the i«mo-

ran('(> of it amonu- j)hysiolra"ifits and medical men in the

latter half of the centnrv, that it was, and is, often

spoken of a.s a i)urely fantastic sclieme, the i)rodnct of

the imaginations of its founders, and entirely unsup-

ported by observation and exiwrinient. The complete

ignorance of hoir phrenology was discovered by (Jail,

and of the enormous body of carefully observed facts

and exj)eriments it was founded upon, is w(dl shown by

the absurdly trivial nature of the objections made to it,

even by men who might be supposed at least to have read

some of the works of its founders before rejecting it.

The most common and often-repeated objection is that

of the frontal sinuses and the varying thickness of the

skull in different parts and in different in<lividuals,

which are adduced as if they were known only to the

objectors, and as if the eminent anatomist who devoted

thirty years to the study of the brain and its bony cover-

ing had remained quite ignorant of them! Tf the ob-

jectors had read any work upon phrenology, they would

have found that this was one of the very earliest of the

small difficulties which the phrenologists recognized and

overcame, and which everv student learns how to allow

for; while, if it were a much. gTeater ditffculty than it is,

it coidd only affect the practical application of ])hren-

ology in certain cases and to a limited extent, without in

:ll|
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any way disturbiuft- its general principles or the vast

body of facts on which it is founded. Even so eminent

a physiologist and so careful a thinker as the late Pro-

fessor llnxlov, when 1 once asked him icliij lie did not

accept jihrenology as a science, replied at once, " Be-

cause, owing to the varying thickness of the skull, the

form of the outside does not correspond to that of the

l)rain itself, and therefore the eomparai;ive development

of different parts of the brain cannot be determined by

the form of the skull." To this T replied that the thick-

ness of the skull varied at most by a few ioifhs of an inch,

whereas the variations in tlie dimensions and the form of

th3 head as measured in d liferent diametei*s varied by

whole inches, so that the size and proportions of the head,

as measured oi estimated by })lirenologists, were very

slightly affected by t\w diiferent thicknesses of the skull,

which, besides, had been carefully studied by phrenolo-

gists as dependent on temperament, age, etc., and could

in many cases be estimated. lie admitted the correct-

ness of this statement, and had really no other objection

to make, except by saying that he always understood it

had been rejected after full examination (which it cer-

tainly liad not been), and to ask, if it were true why was

it not tauglit by any man of scientitic reputation?

Almost the only other serious objection is to the de-

taih'd classification of the mental faculties, and to tlio

names given to the several organs. But such objections

exist even in the best established sciences, such as

geology, where both chissification and nomenclature arc

continually changing in the effort to approach nearer to

the facts of nature. Phrenolo;2,y is a science of obser-

vation as truly as is geology itself; it is a highly complex
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and difficult study, and it can hardly be supposed that

the half-dozon eminent men who established it have ex-

hausted its possibilities. The classifi','ation, or rather the

enumeration of the mental faculties, whose function has

been found to be dependent on certain brain-areas, is

wholly founded on long-continued observation and com-

parison; and there is, of course, room for im])rovement,

founded on further observations. But in this case, the

objections of those who classify the mental faculties from

their own consciousness are of no avail. Our conscious-

ness does not reveal the brain-organs on which the facul-

ties depend, and cannot therefore be used to criticise

phrenology, which is the science of this dc]ien(lence.

And in like manner the older anatomists, who only dis-

sected the brain, had no valid grounds of objection,

since, as Combe always urged, " Dissection never reveals

functions."

But while rejecting phrenology, neither anatomists,

physiologists, nor anthropologists were able to give us

any knowledge of the relations of mind and brain by

other means. Enormous collections of skulls were

formed; they were figured and accurately measured,

were classified as brachycephalic, or dolichocephalic, and

in various other ways, but nothir.g came of it all, except

a rough determination of the average size and tji^ical

form of skull of the different racer, c-f man, with no at-

tem))t whatever to connect this typical fonu with the

mental peculiarities of the several races. Never nerhaps

was so much laborious scientific work productive of so

inadequate a result.

But about the year 1870 several Continental jjhysi-

ologists, and, in this country. Professor Ferrier, began

^1

I. , M
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to experiment on tlie brains of living animals, which

were exeited by weak galvanic currents applied to the

exposed surface at different spots, and the resulting visi-

ble effects observed. In this way it was found that the

excitement of certain limited areas caused the contrac-

tion of definite sets of muscles, leading to motion of the

lind)s, body, face, or head of the animal. This was

termed the Localization of Functions of the Brain, and

was at once adduced by popular writers as giving the

final death blow to phrenology, since it showed (as they

ignorantly assumed) that portions of the brain which

the phrenologists had alleged to be the organs of purely

mental faculties were reallv onlv organs of muscular

movements. Such writers entirely overlooked the very

obvious considerations that the brain may be, in fact

must l>e, the centre for the production of movements as

well as for initiating ideas; and that the rude method of

exciting the living brain by galvanism was not likely to

develop the purely mental phenomena, which, indeed, in

the animals experimented on, could only be exhibited

through muscular movements. Again, it is quite pos-

sible, and even probable, that, while the cortex or gray

matter on the surface of the brain is the seat of ideation,

the more deeply seated matter may contain the centres

for nuiscular and nervous action, and may be the part

which is excited by the galvanic cuiTcnt. But this very

fact of the connection of certain definite brain-areas with

muscular motion is no new discovery, as modem writers

seem to suppose, but was known to Dr. Gall himself,

although he did not possess the modern appliances for

the full experimental demonstration of it. In one of his

first writings upon his discoveries—his letter to Baron de

il 1

^ ^
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Retzer upon the " Functions of the Brain in ^lan and

Animals "—he stated that there was a strange comnumi-

cation of the muscles with cerebral organs, adding

—

" when certain cerebral organs are put in action you are

led, according to their seat, to take certain positions, as

though you are drawn by a wire, so that one can dis-

cover the seat of the acting organs by the motions."

Tliis is the natural " expression of the emotions " wliich

was so well studied by Darwin, but which Gall at the

end of the last century had already determined to liave

its seat in the same Darts of the brain wliich originated

the emotions thorn, elves. And tliese facts were well

known to all the early students of phrenology. Dr.

Davey, of Bristol, stated to the " Bath and Bristol ]\[edi-

cal Association "' in 1874, that in 1(S-12 he was present

at a series of experiments which went to demonstrate,

in the most decided and une([uivocal manner, that the

stimulation of many ])arts of the cerebrum of man did

excite both sensation and motion. lie added :
" I affirm

that twenty-eight years before llitzig ascertained and

taught the fact as stated, the same was known to the late

Dr. Elliotson, to the late Dr. Engledue, and to Messrs.

Atkinson and Syme, of London, including others who

may be nameless. It is not now, as it was then, so really

dangerous to announce the discovery of tliinii's new and

Strange. The present age is, we hope, less illiberal than

I knew and even felt it to be at the time referred to.

Docnrs Hitzig and Ferrier would not be reaping the

happy harvest of their very connnendable labors if

things were not now altered for the better."

It is clear then that the correspondence of the motor-

areas of Ferrier with the phrenological organs of wliich

Mf
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the particular motions are the natural expression, was

discovered by Gall and was well known to all the early

phrenologists; but the modern writers, owing to their

ignorance of phrenology, have denied this correspond-

ence. It has, however, been clearly ] minted ont by Mr.

James AVebb, late President of the I3ritish Phrenological

Association, in his " Phrenological Aspect of JNTodern

Physiological Research" (18!)0), and bv Dr. Bernard

Tlollander, M. D., at the British Association in 1890,

and before the Anthro])ological Institute in 1880 and

1891.' A few of tlie examples, beginning with those

adduced by Dr. Iirdlander, will be here summarized, but

the original papers must be consulted for the full

evidence.

Professor Ferrier excited a definite portion of the

ascending frontal convolution in monkeys and several

other animals, which had the effect of elevating the

cheeks and angles of the mouth with closure of the eyes.

On no other region could the same effect be produced.

Xow the ex])ression of joy or amusement is the drawing

back the corners of the mouth, forming an incipient

smile. All the authorities agree in this. General

paralysis of the insane is almost always accompanied by

o])timism and constant joyousness, accompanied by de-

lusions as to wealth and grandeur; and the earliest phys-

ical symptom of the disease is a trembling at the comers

of the mouth and the outer corners of the eyes. Xow
the brain-centre ]U'oduciug these effects corresponds in

position to the phrenological organ of Hope, the mani-

festation of which is che'jrfulness and especially cheerful

anticijiations.

^ See Journal of the Anthropological Inotitute, vol. xix. p. 12, aud

vol. x.\. p. 227.

ii
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Professor Fornor also (liscdvcrcd a centre for hu'ial

movements, and this exactly corresponds with the phreu-

olop;ical org-an of Imitation, which gives the ])o\ver ol

miniicrv, of which facial expression is the most impor-

tant part.

Another centre was found which produced motions of

the tongue, cheek-pouches, and jaws in monkeys, exactly

as in tasting; and this sjwt corresponds with the organ of

(iustativeness, whi(di gives appreciations of flavors, and

in its excess makes a man a gourmand.

A most renuu"kal)le.corres])ondence is tliat of the organ

of Concentrativeness, which gives the power of con-

tinued attention to any subject, and is the centre of

visual ideation. It is not the centre of rision—that is

situated in another part of the hrain—hut of the power

of seeing and atten<ling to detinite objects. Its outward

manifestation is a fixed gaze; and as sight is by far the

most important of the senses as regards giving us knuwl-

edge of the outer world, concentration of attention would

be iirst develo])ed through vision, and a flxity of gaze has

become an outward indication of continuous thought on

any subject, even non-\isual. The ])erson is said to ex-

hibit " rajit attention."

One more correspondence noted by Dr. Ilitllander

may be given—that of the centre foi- motions indicating

anger with the phrenological organ of Destructiveness.

The excitation of this centre caused jackals to retract

the ears and spring forward; in cats, opening \\\o mouth,

with spitting and lashing the tail—all indications of

anger. Now Destructiveness—perhaps badly named

—

is simply the organ of anger or passion; and unrestrained

passion, whether in children or adults, is usually mani-

/V
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fested bv injnrv or destnietion of the olfondiiig object;

tlio c'liild ])eats or breaks wliat has hurt it, while the

despot tortures or kills the person who seriously angers

him.

Mr. AVebb gives illustrations from several other

organs, 'whicli are erpiallv interesting. AVhen Dr. Fer-

rier's centre (1) was excited in monkeys, the animal " ex-

tended its legs." This centre is in the position of the

phrenological organ.s of I'irmness and Self-esteem, one

outward expression of which is the stretching the legs,

or putting down the feet with deter^nination, whence has

arisen a jn'overbial (expression for obstinacy. Excitation

of centre (12) caused the " eyes to open widely, the

pnjiils to dilate, and head and eyes to tnrn to the other

side." Xow this centre corresponds to the ])hrcnological

organ of Wonder, an.d notliing could bett"r express won-

der than the motions described. Even more curious was

the result of exciting the lower part of the inferior

occipital convolution of cows and sheep, v^diich " caused

uneasy movements of the hind legs and tail, while the

animals looked to the opposite hind leg and occasionally

uttered a plaintive cry, as if of ])ain or annoyance."

The part excited is the ])hrenological organ of Philopro-

geintiveness or love of offspring, and anyone who has

watched a cow whose calf has been taken away, must

recognize the accurate description of the motions by

which she exi)resses her feelings.

Xow surely, tins close correspondence of '^ motor-

centres " with the ])hrenological organs of whitdi the

actions or motions under excitation are the natural ex-

pression, is very remarkable, and affords a new and strik-

ing test of the accuracy with which the phrenologists
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have localized the brain-centres for the various mental

faculties. Willi siicli continnation as reji'ards most of

the motor-centres yet discovered, the presum})tion is in

favor of the accuracy of the bulk of the phrenological

oraans, m(<re especially as their development also accords

with, and explains, national and race character, which

neither physiologists nor anthropologists have even at-

tempted to do; while, as regards individual character, the

skilled phrenologist has shown that he is able to read it

like an open book, and to lay bare the hidden springs of

conduct with an accuracy that the most intimate friends

of the individual cannot approach. Yet, even ikjw, the

advocates of this new and very crude method of brain-

study repeat the old vague objections to jihrenology, as

if they were true and unanswerable. After the reading

of J)r. Hollander's first paper at the Anthropological

Institute, Professor Ferrier, while complimenting the

author, and making no objections to his facts, went on

to say: '' What we wanted was evidence founded on care-

ful investigation according to strictly scientific methods,

serving to indicate a relation between the development

of particular centres and special mental faculties, a])ti-

tudes, or peculiarities. At ]U'escnt he did not think

there was any such worthy of consideration." But were

not Gall's and Spurzheim's, and C^)nd)e's lifelong in-

vestigations " careful," and their methods " scientific "?

And were not their final conclusions justified by that

best test of all true theory, the power of prediction of

character in its most minute details? Lifelong and

claims prejudices always die hard, but it is surely now
time that this wholly unjustifiable accusation, of phre-

nology being " unscientific," should be abandoned, since
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it is really foiuidcd on a lar mon scientitic l)asis than

that of tho iiiodi'i'ii school, who, hy an nttcrly inmatnral,

and thoreforc " nnscicntiHc " niodo of cxcitin*),- the

brains of living animals, hope to arrive at a correct

knowledge of its varied fnnctions.

The blinding efi'ect of this prejndice against i)hre-

nology has cansed these nuxlern investigators to over-

look the circnnistanco that the often coni])lex motions

of diiferent ])arts of the body resnlting from the stimu-

hition of various brain-centres were really the physical

expression of mental emotions, and of the very same

emotions as those long since assigned to the phreno-

logical organs situated in the same parts oi the brain.

It is also very suggestive tliat tliese experiments lead to

nothing of valne in the hands of the experimenters. To

sht»w that the excitation of one brain-centre affects such

numerous and varied sets of muscles as are re(iuired to

cause movements of the hind legs, the tail, the head, and

the vocal organs of a cow; while excitation of another

centre produces movements of the ear and of all four

limbs in a jackal, but of the tail, month, and tongue in

a not very remote species, the cat—are facts which,

standing alone, are unmeaning and worthless. But all

these movements and many others become quite intelli-

gible when looked u])on as not the immediate but the

derived efl'ects of the stimulation; being the various

modes of ex])rcssion of the mental emotions which con-

stitute the actual functions of the parts excited, and the

expression of which varies according to the organization

and habits of the several animals. Instead of being, as

so often alleged, a disjjroof of ]ihrenology, or in any

way antagonistic to it, these modern investigations are
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only intelligible when explained by means of its long-

established faets, and thus really furnish a most striking

and most convincing, because wholly unintended, contir-

mation of its substantial truth.

Let us now brietly state the main princi])Ies of phre-

nology, all at iirst denied, but all now forming part of

recognized science.

(1) The brain is the organ of the mind.

This was denied in the I'JcllnhitrgJi Uevieii', and even

J. S. Mill wrote that '' mental phenomena do not admit

of being deduced from the physiological laws of our

nervous organization."

(2) Size is, other things being equal, a measure of

power. This was at first denied, but is now generally

admitted by physiologists.

(3) The brain is a congeries of organs, each having its

appro] )riate facu 1 ty

.

Till a comparatively recent period this was denied,

and the brain was said to act as a single organ. Xow it

is admitted that there are such separate organs, but it

is alleo'cd that thev have not yet been discovered.

(4) The front of the brain is the seat of our percep-

tive and reflective faculties; the top, of our higher

sentiments; the back and the sides, of our aninuil in-

stincts.

This was long denied; even the late Dr. "W. E. Car-

penter maintained that the back of the brain was

probalily the seat of the intellect! Xow, almost all

physiologists admit that this general division of brain-

organs is correct.

(5) The form of the skull during life corresponds so

closely to thai; of the brain that it is possible to deter-

n
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niiiu' the proportionate dcA'clopment of various parts of

the latter bv an cxaniination of the former.

The denial of this was, as wo have seen, the stock ob-

jection to the very pos.sil)ility of a science of phrenology.

Xow it is admitted by all anatomists. The late Pro-

fessor (jeorge M. IIiim])iirey, of ('and)rid<i'e Tniversity,

in his ** Treatise on the Unman Skeleton "
(p. 207), ex-

pressly admits the correspondence, adding—" The argu-

ments against ]ilirenology must be of a deeper kind than

this to convince anvone who has carefully considered

the subject."

It thus ap]K>ar9 that the five main contentions of the

phrenologists, each of them at first strenuously denied,

have now received the assent of the most advanced

modern physiologists. But admitting these funda-

mental data, it evidently becomes a question solely of a

sutliciently extended series of comparisons of form with

facullij to determine what faculties arc constantly asso-

ciated with a superior develo])ment of any portion of the

cranium and of the brain within it. To assert that such

com])aris(ms are unscientific, without giving solid rea-

sons for the assertion, is absurd. The whole question is,

are they adequate? And the one test of adequacy is, do

they enable the well-instructed student to determine the

character of individuals from the form of their skulls,

whenever any organ or group of organs are much above

or below the average? This test was applied by the early

phrenologists in scores, in hundreds, even in thousands

of cases, w^th a marvellous proportion of successful re-

sults. The men wdio first determined the position of

each organ only did so after yeai*s of observation and

hundreds of comparisons of development of organ with
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manifestation of fiinotioii. Tliosc (lotorniinatioiis were

never hlindlv acccjjtcd, but were tested l»y tlieir followers

in every possible way, and were only fj,'eiierally adniittcd

when every ordeal bad been i)asse(l siiceessfullv. To
reject such determinations witbout full examination of

the evidence in suj)[)ort of them, witbout apjjlyiuj;' any of

the careful tests which the early phrenologists ai)plied,

and on the mere vague allegations of insutlicient obser-

vation or unscientific method, is itself utterly unscientitic.

In the coming century Phrenology will assuredly at-

tain general accei)tance. It will prove itself to be the

true science of mind. Its jjractieal uses in education,

in self-disci2)line, in the reformatory treatment of crimi-

nals, and in the remedial treatment of the insane, will

give it one of the highest places in the hierarchy of the

sciences; and its persistent neglect and oblo(piy during

the last sixty years, will ])e referred to as an example of

the almost incredible narrowness and [)rejudice which

prevailed among men of science at the very time they

were making such splendid advances in other fields of

thought and discovery.

i,
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CHAPTER XVII.

THE ori'OSITIO.V TO HYPNOTISM AND PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.

SiM-ak ircntly of tlie new-born <s:'\il, restrain the scod and sneer,

And ihink liow much we iuay not learn is yet around us here
;

What patiis there are where faith must h'ad, and knowledge cnunot

share,

Though still we tread the devious way, and feel that truth is there.

—Anon. (1844).

Sleep, sleep on ! forget thy pain
;

]My hand is on thy brow,

Aly spirit on th}' brain
;

My pity on thy heart, poor friend ;

And from my lingers flow

The po\.ers of life, and like a sign.

Seal thee from thine hour of woe.—Shelley.

Althoui;]! tlie subjects to be now distnissed bave made

some progress in tbe last quarter of tbe century, tbis

was preceded by a Ion"' period of ignorance, accom-

panied by the most violent opposition, extremely dis-

creditable to an age of such general researcb and free-

dom of iiuiuiry in all other branches of human knowl-

edge. A brief outline of the nature of this opposition

will be interesting; and may serve as a warning to tliose

who still ])ut faith in the denunciations of the public

press, or of those writers wdio pose as authorities without

having devoted any serious study to the subject.

The phenomena of Animal ^lagnetism, often termed

Mesmerism, and now Hypnotism, were discovered by a

physician of Vienna named j\resmc-r about the year 1770.

194
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He Ji|'i>li<'<l it to tlic tivatnicut of discaso, and ohtaii.'cd

^rcat popularity in Paris, whore ho oanio to practise.,

Ili.s knowlodjuc of tho subjeot was, however, necessarily

limited, and liis interpretation of the facts often

erroneous. A ( J(»ven\nient Connnisfiion was appointed

in 1 7s.'), consi.<tin^' of ])hysicians an<l scientists (intdudin^

Lavoisier, Fraid<lin, and other eminent men) \vli»>, lind-

inp: that many of the |)henomena alle<i'ed by Mesmer to

be duo to a special form of nnifiuetism could i)e pro-

duced in the patients by su,c;ji'ostion, reporte<i against his

alleged powers, and the subject soon fell into disie|)Ute.

Early in tho present century, however, the phe-

nomena again occurred in the ]iractice of some physi-

cians in Paris and elsewhere, a few of whom devoted

niu(di time to the study, and obtained evidence of the

most perfect thought-reading, true (dairvoyance, and

many other ap])arently superhuman j)owers. .\rany

medical men became satisfied of the genuineness of these

strange occurrences, and the amount of interest thc>v ex-

cited in the scientific and medical worlds is shown by tho

fact, that the article " Magnetisme " in the '' Diction-

nairc de Medecine," ])uMished in 182r), treated tho sub-

ject in a serious spirit, and recognized tho whole of its

phenomena as being undoubtedly genuine. Tlie v.'riter,

Dr. Rostan, declares that he had himself oxanunod a

clairvoyante who, when ho placed his watcdi at the back

of her head, told tho time indicated by it, and even when

he turned the hands round without looking at them, was

equally successful.

Of course those who had no opjiortunity of investigat-

ing the subject under favorable conditions, could not

accept such marvels, and imputed them to clever trick-

i .'I

Mi
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; and in order to determine antlioritatively how much

^.riith there was in tlie statements of the Animal Mag-

netizers, the Aeademie Royale de ^dedecine, in 1826,

ap])ointed a committef^ of eleven members, all, of course,

medical men, and presumably capable and impartial, to

inipiire into the whole subject ex})erimentall_v. Xine of

the members attended the meetings and experiments

during- five years; and in 1831 thev d<^livered a full and

elaborate lieport, which was signed by the whole nine,

and was therefore unanimous. This Report (published

in the " Archives Generale de Medecine," vol. xx.) gives

the details of a large number of ex[)eriments, and con-

cludes with a summarv of what was considered to be

proved, together with some Aveighty observations. As
this Tteport is very little known, and has been completely

ignored by almost all writers adverse to the claims of the

magnetizers, I will give some of the more important por-

tions of it, as translated by Dr. Lee in his work on Ani-

mal Magnetism.

Report of ihc Commission of the Acadrmie lloyak

de Mrdcriiir on Animal Magnetism.

" Conclusions and General Remarks.

" The connnission has reported with im])artiality that

which it held seen with distrust; it has exposed nuthod-

icallv that which it has obseiwed under different circum-

stances, and which it has followed up with an attention

as close as it is continued. It hps the consciousness tliat

the statements which it ]")resents to you are che faithful

expression of that which it has observed. The obstacles

which it has met with are known to you; they are partly

the cause of the delay which has occurred in presenting
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the re])ort, altlion<ili wo liavc lonji,' Ix^oii in ])osf;ossion of

the materials. We arc, however, far from excusiuii,' our-

selves, or from eom])laiiiin<»' of this delay, siuee it <i,ives

to our o})servatious a eharaeter of maturity and reserve

which should lead von to confide in the facts which we

have related, without the charge of i)rei)ossession and en-

thusiasm with which you might have reproached us if we

liad only recently collected them. We add tliat we are

far from thinking that we have seen all that is to be seen,

and we do not preteiid to lead you to admit as an axiom

that there is nothing positive in magnetism l)eyond what

we mention in our report. Far from placing limits to

this part of physiological science, we entertain, on tlie

contrary, the ho})e that a new field is opened to it; and

guaranteeing our own observations, presenting them

Avith confidence to those who, after us, will occu])y them-

selves with magnetism, we restrict ourselves to drawing

the following conclusions, which are the necessary con-

sequence of the facts the totality of which constitutes our

report."
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A considerable proportion of these " conclusions " re-

lates to points which are either unimjiortant or now un-

disputed, such as the mode of magnetizing, the propor-

tion of persons who can lie magnetized, the influence of

e'TTieetation, the variety of the phenomena produced, the

possibilitv of simulation, the nature of the maunetic

sleep, the therapeutic effects ]>roduced and their im])or-

tance, and other similar ])oints. The following para-

graphs give the more important of the '^ conclusions
"

referring to those points which are still doubted or de-

nied bv a considerable number of men of science.
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" It has been (leiuoii.strated to ns that the magnetic

sleep may be produced under circumstances in which the

magnetized have not been al)le to perceive, and liavo

been ignorant of, the means ('m[)loyed to occasion it."

''When a person has been ahvady magnetized, it is not

always necessary to have recourse to contact, or to the

' passes,' in order to magnetize afresh. The k)ok of the

magnetizer, liis will alone, has often the same influence.

In this case one cannot only act upon the ?nagnetized,

but throw him com])letely into the sleep, and awaken

him from this state without his being aware of it, out of

his sight, at a certain distance, and through closed

doors."

• • • • •

" We have seen two sonmand)u1ists distinguish with

closed eyes the objects placed before them; they have

designated, wiihout tottcliiiif/ iheui, the color and name of

car<ls; they have read words written, or lines from a

book. This phenomenon has occurred even when the

eyelids were kept closed hy the fingers."

" We have mot with two sonniambulists who possessed

the faculty of foreseeing acts of the organism, more or

less distinct, more or less complicated."

'^ AV(^ have only met with one somnambulist who could

indicate the symptoms of the diseases of three persons

with whom she was placed in relation. We had, how-

ever, made researches on a considerable nund)cr."

" The commission could not verify, because it had no

opportunity, the other faculties which magnetizers had

stated to exist in 3omnand)ulists. But it has collected,

and it communicates to the Academy, facts sufficiently
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important to induce it to tliink that tlio Aeadoiny ought

to enoonrngc researches on magnetism as a very curious

branch of psychology and natural history.

'" Certainly we dare not iiatter ourselves that we shall

make you share entirely our conviction of the reality of

the phenomena which we have observed, and which you

have neither seen, nor followed, nor studied with or in

op])osition to us. We do not therefore exact from you

a blind belief in all that we have reported. We con-

ceive that a greater part of the facts are so extraordinary

that you cannot grant it to ns: perhaps we ourselves

should have refused you our belief, if, changing ])laces,

you had come to announce them before this tribunal to

ns, who, like you at present, had seen nothing, observed

nothing, studied nothing, followed nothing of them.
'' We only recpiire you to judge us as we should have

judged you, that is to say, that you remain perfectly

convinced that neither the love of the wonderful, nor

the desire of celebritv, nor anv interest Avhatever, has in-

fluenccd our labors. AVe were animated by motives

more elevated, more worthy of you—by the love of

science and by the wish to justif\ the hopes which the

Academy had conceived of our zeal and devotedness."

" (Sig-ned) TlorRDOis de la Motte (President),

FOUQUIER,

GUEXEATT DE MuSSY,

guersext,

Itard,

Leroux,

]\[arc,

TniLLAOE,

liussoN (Beporter)."

m
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It is hardly possible to have a weightier or more trust-

worthy report than this one, showing in every line the

care and deliberation of the members of the commission,

while their competence and honesty are above suspicion.

The same general conclusions as to the reality and impor-

tance of animal magnetism were arrived at bv some of

the most eminent physicians in Kussia, Denmark,

Saxony, and other countries; while the entire report of

the French Commission was translated into English

in 1880, and published in Mr. Colquhoun's " Isis

Revelata."

In 1837, however, in consequence of many accounts

of clairvoyance then occurring in various i)arts of

France, the Academic de ^Icdecine offered a prize of

three thousand francs to anyone who should prove his

ability to read without use of the eyes. The daughter

of a physician at ^[ontpelier-—Dr. Pigeaire—possessed

this power, as testified by many persons of repute; and,

in consequence of this offer, he brought her to Paris.

Many persons saw her in private, and several physicians

—]\DI. Orfila, liibes, Reveille-Parise and others—certi-

fied the fact of her clairvoyant powers. But the mem-

bers ai)pointed by the Academy—less experienced than

those of the Commission of 1831—began by making

stipulations as to the complete enclosure of the clair-

voyante's head, to which her father would not consent,

and thus the opportunity of officially testing this lady

was lost.^ Others presented themselves, but none suc-

' The method usually adopted to bind a linen cloth over the

eyes, to cover this witli cotto.i-\> »ol, and over all a black velvet

mask; which was held to be a complete test by Arago and otlier

observers. This, however, the commissioners would not even try.
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ceeded. The result was therefore purely negative; but

as there were in some cases suspicions of imposture or

attempts at imposture, the report was, of course, against

the existence of clairvoyance. This was only what

might have been anticipated by all who had really inves-

tigated the subject. Professor AVilliam (Jregory, of the

T'niversity of Edinburgh, after twenty years' study of

animal magnetism and an extensive personal experience,

wrote as follows

:

" In regard to clairvoyance, I have never seen it satis-

factorily exhibited except quite in private; and in this

point my experience has simply confirmed the statements

made bv the best observers. I feel confident that evei*v-

one who chooses to devote some time and labor to the in-

vestigation may meet with it, either in his own cases or

those of his friends."

In his " Letters on Animal ^Fagnctism " Professor

Gregory gives several indispufable cases tested by him-

self. Dr. Haddock, ^lajor Buckley, Sir Walter Trevel-

yan, Miss !AIartincau, Dr. Esdaile, Dr. Lee, and Dr.

Elliotson, have all ol)tained evidence of the most con-

vincing kind, much of which has been published; while

many eminent physicians and men of science on the Con-

tinent obtained equally convincing results—all confirm-

ing the positive evidence of the French Connnission of

1831, and proving that the negative results of the C<jm-

mission of 1837 were due to the inexperience and preju-

dices of the members. Yet, notwithstanding this

cunuilative proof, modern writers against the higher

phenomena produced by hypnotism a])pear to be either

totally ignorant of the existence of the five years' inquiry

and elaborate report of the first commission of the
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Acadeiiiie do Modcfine, or confound it witli the second

conimission, wliicli gave a i)urcly negative report on one

limited ])liase of the j)lienonienaI

"Jims, the kite Dr. W . B. Carpenter, in his volume on

"Mesmerism, Sj)iritua]ism, etc., Historically and Scion-

ficiallJ Considered" (Longmans, 1877), writes as follows:

" It was in France that the pretensions of mesmeric

clairvoyance were first advanced; and it was l)v the

French Acadeniv of Medicine, in which the mesmeric

state had been jireviously discussed with reference to the

performance of surgical operations, that this new and

more extraordinary claim was first carefully sifted, in

consequence of the offer made in 18o7 by ^I. Burdin

(himself a member of that Academy) of a prize of ;3000

francs to anyone who should be found capable of read-

ing through o])a(]ue substances."

Xeither here, nor in any part of his volume, does Dr.

Carpe'",t:er show any knowledge of the existence of the

Connnission of 1825-31, which really "first carefully

sifted " the varied phenomena of Animal ^^lagnctism,

including numerous cases of clairvoyance, and decided

that they were genuine.

In the last edition of Chambers' " Encyclopaedia," a

publication remarkable for the great ability of its con-

tributors and the imi)artial treatment of disputed ques-

tions, we find in the article " Animal AFagnetism " the

following passage: "Despite the unfavorable report of

the French Connnission of 1785, as well as of a later one

in 1831, and other subsequent exposures "... indi-

cating that the "writer was unacquainted with tlie favor-

able report of 1831, and confused it with the negative

report of 1837-40. And this ignorance is confirmed by
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the statement, n little further (tii, that " no scientific

observer has yet eontinned the statements of mesmerists

as to elairvoyanee, reading' of seah'd letters, inilnence on

nnconscions persons at a distance, or the like "—a state-

ment the exact ()]iposite of the fact, since the nine mem-

bers of the commission of the Academy of ATedicine,

Profes.'^or (Jre^ory and the other gentlemen mentioned

above, as well as a laruc number of ])hysicians and others

on the Continent, must surelv be held to be, indivichiallv

and as a whole, " scientific observers," or the term can

have no meaniuii'. Biichner, Spitta, and other anta_<:;o-

nistic Continental writers, also appealed to the commis-

sion of ITS-i as havirj^' exposed '" the swindle of magnetic

cures," apparently in complete ignorance of the report

of 18^51; and liiichner also refers to the commission of

1887 as re])orting against clairvoyance, wirhont any

reference to the more weighty report of 18.''1 in its favor.

One more example as to the mode of treatment of evi-

dence for the reality of (dairvoyance. Dr. Carpenter

describes some of his own visits to Alexis and A(lol])he

Didier, accompanied by Dr. Forbes; and because they

saw nothing wdiich was to them absolutely conclusive, he

leads the reader to think that nothing really conclusive

had ever been obtained. But Dr. T.ee, a physician of

repute, and therefore ])resnmably as good a witness as

Dr. Cai-penter or Dr. Forbes, in his well-known work

on Animal ^lagnetism, devotes twenty-two ])ages to an

account of his own personal experiments with Alexis at

Brighton in 184!>. including such a nund)er and variety

of striking tests as to entirely outweigh any nundier of

negative results like those of Dr. Car])enter. And in

addition to these, other special tests of the most stringent
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cliaraotor have been published, two of which may be

here given. Sergeant Cox, in liis " Wliat Am T? " (voh

ii. p. 17(>) descril>es a test by a party of experts, of whom
he was one. A word was written by a friend in a distant

town, and encdosed in an envelope, w'llhoid any one of

the jxirfjj liiioz>.'iiig icJial flic vonl was. This envelope

was encdosed snccessivcdy in six others of thi(d< brown

paper, eacdi sealed. This ])acket was handed to Alexis,

wlio ])laeed it on his forehead, and in three minntes and

a half wrote the contents correctly, imitating the very

handwriting. Let anyone com]iare Dr. Carpenter's ex-

planation of how he snp])osed snch readings were done,

and he will see how comph'tely inadecinate it is as apply-

ing to tests snch as that of Sergeant Cox and scores of

other inqnirers.

The next test is fnrnislied by the experience of the

greatest of modern professional conjurers, llondin, who,

at the request of the ]\iarqnis de ^lirville, had two sit-

tings with Alexis. Ilis account, as qnotcd by Dr. Lee,

is as follows. After describing what took ])lace at the

first sitting, he says: " I cannot help declaring that the

facts here reported are perfectly exact, and that the

more 1 reflect npon them, the more impossible do I find

it to (dass them with those which constitute the object of

my art." (.May 10, 1849.)

" At the second sranre 1 witnessed still more surpris-

ing events than at the first, and tliev no longer leave any

doubt in my mind rcsjiecting the clairvoyance of Alexis.

I tear off the envelope of a pack of cards I brought with

me. T shuffle and deal with every ])recaution, wiiich,

however, is useless, for Alexis stopped me by naming a

card which T had just ])laced before him on the table.
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' I liavo tlio ki!i<j,v said ho. ' J>ut yon know nothing

abont it, as the trump card is not turned up.' ' Yon will

see,' he replied; * go on.' In faet, I turned up the ace

of spades, and his eard was the king of &,)ades. The

game was continued; he told me the cards which I should

l)lay, tliougli my cards were held closely in tmj hands be-

neath the table. To each of the cards I played he fol-

lowed suit, without tiirninr/ tip his cards, which were

always perfectly in accordance with those I led. I

therefore returned from this seance as astonished as one

can l)e, and 1 am convinced that it is quite impossible

that chance, or any superior skill, could produce such

wonderful results." (^lay IG, lc4-y.)

Xow the point which I wish to submit to my readers

is, whether the method of argument and discussion

adopted by the most eminent opponents of Animal ^lag-

netism is either honest, or scientific, or even rational.

We do not ask them to accept blindly any of the facts

reported, or to refrain from any criticism, however se-

vere, which is founded upon a fair consideration of all

the available evidence. But in this matter, as I have

here shown by a few striking examples, the public; mind

is influenced by the omission to state the case fairly; by

putting forth the weakest instead of the strongest facts

and arguments; and by the denial that any good and

trustworthv evidence exists. What should we think of

the man who discussed any of the dispute<l questions of

recognized science in this way? who either ignorantly or

wilfully omitted all reference to the most careful re-

searches of the most eminent writers on the subject; and,

while professing to instruct and enlighten the public, led

them to believe that such researches did not exist?

.
1 li

:
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SiU'li a man wruiM at once lose all claim to be considered

an authority on any subject, and his future writin/i^s

would be treated with deserved neglect. It is because,

durinjz; the p;reater part of the century, this most im])or-

tant and most interesting^ encjuiry has been treated in so

unworthy a manner by men of reputation in other de-

partments of research, that we are com])elled to class the

op])osition to the phenomena of mesmerism, and espe-

cially to the reality of (dairvoyance, as constitutin<>' one

of the exceptions to the steady mandi of most branches

of science throughout the century.

We now come to the consideration of a practical ap-

plication of animal magnetism, the opposition to which

was even more virulent and more unjustifiable than that

just described. The subject of ^[esmerism, as it began

to be termed, was first introduced into this c(juntrv by

Mr. Richard Chenevix, a Fellow of t,he Iloyal Society,

who published a series of papers in the London Medical

and Physical Journal in 1829. He also exhibited the

phenomena to numerous medical men, among others to

Dr. Eiliotson, who afterward became one of the chief

t'^achei's of the science. The Professor of Physiology

at King's College (Dr. Mayo) also u])lield and wrote upon

it in the medical jouniels. Baron Dupotct came to Lon-

don and again demonstrated the main facts, as did num-

bers of public lecturei's, affording ample opportunities

for exj)eriment and observation.

In 1829 ^I. Cloquet, one of tlic most eminent sur-

geons of Paris, amputated a cancerous breast during the

mesmeric sleep, the patient being entirely insensible to

pain, although able to converse. Teeth w^ere extracted,

and many other operations, some very serious, such as
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the extirpation of a jmrtioii of the lower jnw in the hos-

pital of Cherhourjj, were jx'rfornied in France. Ahont

twelve years later, operations in the i>iesnierie trance

began to be performed in Kngland; hnt, notwitlistanding

the numerous cases already rejjorted fnun France, sup-

porting the fact of insensibility to ])ain, as fully de-

scribed by the Academy of ^redicine, they were received

with general incredulity by the medical ])rofessi(>n. while

the most outrageous accusations were made against all

who took part in them.

On the 22d of Xovendxr, 1842, at the Royal Medical

and Chirurgical Society of London, an acc<»unt was read

of the ami)utati()n of the thigh during the mesmeric

trance. The ])atient was a laborer who had sutYered for

live years with neglected disease of the left knee, the

slightest motion of the joint being attended with extreme

pafn. Before the operation he had had no sleep for

three nights. ITe was mesmerized by !^[r. AV. Tophani,

a barrister, and o]ierated upon by ]\rr. W. Stpiire Ward,

surgeon, in the Distnct Hospital of "Wellow, Xotting-

hamshire. During the whole operation, lasting twenty

minutes, the patient remained in perfect repose, the

placid countenance never changing, while no muscle of

the body or limbs was seen to twitch. lie awoke gradu-

ally and eahnly, and on being questioned, declared that

he kncAv nothing that was being done, and had felt no

pain at all. He recovered perfectly, and had not a

single bad symptom.

Then followed a violent discussion. Mr. Coulson said

the non-expression of pain was a common thing, and he

had no doubt the man had been trained to it. Several

declared that the man shammed. One declared he
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would not luivo believed the faets had lie witnessed

thcni! Then the ^reat men of the profession spoke.

Dr. Miirshall lliill, the investigator of rellex-aetion, de-

clared that it was a case of inii>osition, heeause the sound

leg should have contracted when the diseased leg was

cut. The case, thercvfore, contradicted itself. Sir

Ijenjainin I>rodie believed that the n)an must have been

naturally insusce])tible of pain. Jle also agreed with

Dr. Marshall Hall that the other leg ought to have

moved, and he was (piite satistied with the two French

re]>orts against nu>smerisni. Mr. Liston and ^Ir.

Bransby Cooper math' fun of the subject; but Dr. ^Fayo

declared it was a pa|)er of great im])ortance, and should

not be ridiculed. Mr. Wood, who had assisted at the

amjmtation, vouched for the eom])lete accuracy of the

whole account, and pointed out that before the operation

the patient had suffered intense pain, and that during

the operation he not only showed no sign of ])ain, but no

sign of resistance to the expression of pain. Dr. 3'^lliot-

son also pointed out the illogical nature of the objection;

but the opponents, who were all completely ignorant of

the subj(^ct, at the next meeting r(>fused contirmation of

the minutes, which were therefore expunged!

Here we have extreme igiiorance in high ])laces, deny-

ing facts whi(di had been observed again and again by

men as honest and trustworthy as themselves. It was

these men, and others eipially ignorant, who accused the

operators of bribing their jiatients not to exhibit pain;

who accused T)r. Elliotson of '' polluting the temple of

science"; and who ejected this eminent physician from

his professorship in the Fniversity of London, because

lie persisted in studying tlu^ ])henoniena of mesmerism
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and in pul)lisliiiio; the rcsnlts of liin oxporinients. He
was, however, soon justified in the eyes of all the more

honest members of the [)r()fession hy the publication of

so many eases of painless operations as to eompj 1 their

acceptance as facts; * while he was 'tupijorted bv Hr.

Esdaile, who ^ave an account of nu' • I'uin JJOO ()i)era-

tions perf()rm('(l by himself and other surijeons in the

hos])itals of Calcutta, which were conlirmed by a com-

mission appointed to in(]uire into them by the lienpil

Government, and by the (jrovernor-(renoral himself.

The reports of these cases showed that the patients were

equally subject to the charjie of imjjosition because they

did not exhibit reflex-action in the opi)osite lind); and

Dr. Elliotson made this point the subject of some justi-

fiable ridicule. He says: "It is reallv lamentable to
t,' I-

know that this Asiatic practised imposition as boldly as

the female in Euro[)e. The Indian was convicted

through the self-same piece of ignorance. He too was

unaware that he ought to have moved his right elbow-

joint, if he felt nothing while his left was being cut off;

and so he did not stir it. The dark races are just as

wicked and just as ignorant of physiology as the white."

The facts, however, accumulated so rapidly and wore

so well attested, that a few years later Dr. Noble, Sir

John Forbes, and Dr. \V. 11 Carpenter accepted them;

thus admitting that the great men who denied them were

wholly in the wrong, and that they had displayed igno-

rance and ])rejudice in their accusations of imposture and

bad faith. But just when the great importance of mes-

"'Numeious Cases of Surgical Operations without Paiu in the

Mesmermic State," by John Elliotson, M. D., F. It. S., Loudon, 1843.
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mei'ism in renaering the most serious operations painless,

and at the same time greatly assisting the patient's re-

covery, was fv.lly acknowledged, the discovery of antes-

thetics occun'ed ; and this physiological agent, being more

easy to apply and more certain to act upon all patients,

soon led to the neglect of mesmerism. With this neg-

lect the old prejudices and incredulity revived; and,

although its soothing and remedial influence in disease

was quite as well established as its use in surgery, it soon

fell into disuse, and the great majoiit_y of medical men
came to look upon it as either disrcputal)le or altogether

a delusion. For nearlv half a century it remained in

abeyance, till its study was revived in the French hospi-

tals, where all the phenomena described by the early

mesmerizcrs have been re-observed, together with some

others even more extraordinary.

During the latter portion of tlje century, the study of

these and other obscure psychical phenomena has be-

come more extended, and in every civilized country

societies have bfcn formed for investigation, and many

remarkable works have been published. One after an-

other, facts, long denied as delusions or exaggerations,

have been admitted to be realities. The stigmata, which

at different times have occurred in Catholic countries,

are no longer sneered at as ju-iestly impostures.

Thought-transference, automatic ^\riting, trance-speak-

ing, and clairvoyance, have been all demonstrated in the

presence of living observers of undoubted abil'ty and

knowledge, as they were demonstrated to the observers

of the early part of the century and carefully recorded

by them. The still more extraordinary phenomena

—

veridical hallucinations, warnings, detailed predictions
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of future ovonts, plmntoiiis, voices or knockiiiu's, visible

or audible to nuineroiis individuals, bell-ringiuii,-, the

playing" on musieal instruments, stono-tlirowing, and

various movements of solid bodies, all without human

contact or any discoverable ])hyaical cause—still occur

amonti' us as they have occurred in all ages. These are

now being investigated, and slowly but surely are proved

to be realities, although the majority of scientific men
and of writers for the press still ignore the cumulative

evidence, and ridicule the intpiirers. These phenomena,

being comi)aratively rare, are as yet known to but a

limited nundjer of persons; but the evidence for their

reality is already very extensive, and it is absolutely cer-

tain that, during the coming century, they too will be

accej^ted as realities by all impartial students and by the

majority of educated men and women.

The great lesson ,to he h^arnt from our review of this

subject is, distrust of all a priori judgments as to fads;

for the whole history of the i)rogrcss of human knowl-

edge, and especially of that de]iartment of knowledge

now known as psycdiical research, renders it certain that,

wdienever the scientiiic men or jiopular teachers of any

age have denied, on a priori grounds of impossibility or

opjiosition to the '" laws of nature," the facts observed

and recorded by numerous investigators of a'^'erage

honesty and intelligence, these deniers Jiave always been

irrong.^

Future ages will, 1 believe, be astonished at the vast

amount of energy and ignorance displayed by so many of

' For ii discussion of tliis point, with illustrative cases, see my
"Miracles aud Modern Spiritualism," pp. 17-29.
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tlip great men of this century in opposing nnpalatable

truths, and m supposing that a priori arguments, accu-

sations of imposture or insanity, or personal abuse, were

the pro])er means of determining matters of fact and of

observation in any department of human knowledge.



CHAPTER XVIII.

VACCINATION A DELUSION ITS PENAL ENFOKCEilP^NT A

CRIME.

To diiy, in nil its diiiiplod bloom.

The rosy durliiig crows with glee;

To-morrow, in a darkened room,

A |)iUlid, wailii)!;- infant see,

Whose every vein, from head to heel,

Ferments with poison from my steel.

—A. II. Hume.

Against the bod\' of a healthy man Parliament has no right of

assault whatever, nnder pretence of the; public health; nor any the

more against the body of a healthy infant.

— Professor F. W. Newman.

I.

VACCINATION AND SMALL-POX.

Among the greatest self-created scourges of civilized

humanity are the group of zymotic diseases, or those

which arise from infection, and are believed to he due to

the agency of minute organisms which rapidly increase

in bodies offering favorable conditions, and often cause

death. Such diseases are: plague, small-pox, measles,

whooping-cough, yellow fever, typhus and enteric fevers,

scarlet fever and diphtheria, and cholera. The condi-

tions which especially favor these diseases are foul air

and water, decaying organic matter, overcrowding, and

other unwholesome surroundings, whence they have been

termed " filth diseases." The most terrible and fatal of

these—the plague—prevails only where peo])le live

313
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under tlic very worst sanitary conditions as regards ven-

tilation, water snj)i)ly, and general cleanliness. 'J'ill

about 250 years ago it was as common in J'higland as

small-pox lias been during the present century, but a

very partial and limited advance in healthy conditions

of life entirely abolished it, its place being to some

extent taken by small-i)ox. cholera, and fevers. The

exact mode by which all these diseases spread is not

known; cholera, di])htheria, and enteric fever are be-

lieved to be communicated through the dejecta from

the patient contaminating drinking water. The other

diseases are si)read either by bodily contact or by trans-

mission of germs through the air; but with all of them

there must be conditions favoring their reception and

increase. Xot only are many persons apparently insus-

ceptible through life to some of these diseases, but all

the evidence goes to show that, if the whole ]>o]mlation

of a country lived under thoroughly healthy conditions

as regards ])ure air, ])ure water, and wholesome food,

none of them conld ever obtain a footing, and they would

die out as coni])letely as the plague and leprosy have

died out, though both were once so prevalent in

England.

But during the last centurv' there was no such knowl-

edge, and no general belief in the efficacy of simple,

healthy conditions of life as the only effectual safeguard

against these diseases. Small-])ox, although then, as

now, an epidemic disease and of very varying degrees

of virulence, was much dreaded, because, owing chiefly

to improper treatment, it was often fatal, and still more

often produced disligurement or even blindness. When,

therefore, the method of inoculation was introduced
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from tlic Ea^it in the early part of the eig'htet'iitli ocii-

tiirv, it was quickly welcomed, because a mild form of

tlie disease was produced which rarely caused death or

disfigurement, though it was believed to be an eifectual

protection against taking the disease by ordinary infec-

tion. It was, however, soon found that the mild small-

pox usually produced by inoculation was quite as infec-

tious as the natural disease, and IxM-ame (luito as fatal

to persons who caught it. Toward the end of the last

century many medical men became so impressed with its

danger that thev advocated more attention to sanitation

and the isolation of patients, because inoculation, though

it mav have saved individuals, reallv increased the total

deaths from small-pox.

Under these circumstances we can well understand

the favorable reception given to an operation which

produced a slight, non-infections disease, which yet was

alleged to protect against small-pox as completely as did

the inoculated disease itself. This was Vaccination,

which arose from the belief of farmers in Gloucester-

shire and elsewhere that those who had caught cow-]iox

from cows were free from small-pox for the rest of their

lives. Jenner, in 1798, published his " Inquiry," giving

an account of tlie facts which, in his opinion, ])roved

this to be the case. But in the light of our present

knowledge we see that they are wholly inconclusive.

Six of his patients had had cow-pox when young, and

were inoiuilated with small-]iox in the usual way from

twenty-one to fifty-three years afterward, and because

they did not take the disease, he concluded that the cow-

pox had preserved them. But we know that a consid-

erable proportion of persons in middle age are insus-

.i 1
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ceptible to sraall-pox infection; besides which, even

those who most strongly npliohl vaccination now admit

that its effects die ont entirely in a few vears—some sav

fonr or five, some ten—so that these people who had

had cow-pox so long before were certainly 7wt protected

by it from taking small-pox. Several other patients

were farriers or stable men who were infected by horse-

grease, not by cow-pox, and were also said to be insus-

ceptible to small-pox inoculation, thongh not so com-

pletely as those who had had cow-pox. The remainder

of Jenner's cases were six children, from five to eight

years old, who were vaccinated, and then inoculated a

few weeks or months afterward. These cases are fal-

lacious from two causes. In the first place, any remnant

of the effects of the vaccination (which were sometimes

severe), or the existence of scurvy, then very prevalent,

or of any other skin-disease, might prevent the test-

inoculation from piT)ducing any effect.^ The other

' Professor Crookshank, in liis evidence before the Royiil Commis-

sion (4tli Report, Q. 11,729), quotes Dr. De IlaOn, a writer on Inocu-

lation, as saying: " Astiima, consumption, liectic or slow fever of

any kind, internal ulcers, obstructed glands, obstructions of the

viscera from fevers, scrofula, scurvy, itch, eruptions, local intlanuna-

tions or pains of any kind, debility, suppressed or irregular menstru-

ation, chlorosis, ja'uidice, jiregnancy, lues re)i('rca, wliether in the

parent or transmitted to tlie child, and a constitution under the

strong influeiice of mercury, ]>revented the operation." There is no

evidence that those wlio applied the so-called "variolous test" in the

early days of vaccination jiaid any attention to tiiis long list of ail-

ments, many of wliich were very prevalent at the time, and wln'ch

"would, iu tlie opinion of De IlaCn, and of the Englisli writer Sanders,

who quotes him, have prevented the action of tlie virus, and tlius

rendered tlie "test" entirely fallacious. Witli s\icli causes as tliese,

added to those already discussed, it becomes less diOlcult to under-

stand how it was that tlic alleged test was thought to prove the influ-

ence of the previous vaccination without really doing so.
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cause of uncertainty arises from the fact that tliis " vari-

olous test " consisted in inocuhiting with small-pox virus

obtained from the last of a series of successive patients

in whom the eifect produced was a minimum, consisting

of very few })nstules, sometimes only one, and a very

slight amount of fever. The results of this test, whether

on a person who had had cow-pox or who had not had it,

were usually so slight that it could easily be described by

a believer in the influence of the one disease on the other

as having '* no effect"; and Dr. Creighton declares,

after a study of the whole literature of the subject, that

the description of the . _sults of the test is almost always

loose and general, and that in the few cases where more

detail is given the symptoms described are almost the

same in the vaccinated as in the unvaccinated. Again,

no careful tests were ever made by inoculating at the

same time, and in exactly the same way, two groups of

persons of similar age, constitution, and health, the one

group having been vaccinated, the other not, and none

of them having had small-pox, and tlien having the

resulting effects carefully described and compared by

indc])endent experts. Such " control " experiments

w^ould not be required in any case of such importance as

this ; but it was never done in the early days of vaccina-

tion, and it appears never to have been done to this day.

The alleged '' test " was, it is true, applied in a great

number of cases by the early observers, especially by

Dr. Woodville, physician to a small-pox hospital; but

Dr. Creighton ^hcws reason for believing that the lymph

he used was contaminated with small-pox, and that the

supposed vaccinations Avere really inoculations. This

lymph was widely spread all over the country, and was

I'll*!.
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supplied to Jenner himself, and we thus have explained

the effect of the '' vaecinat'on " in preventinji' the sub-

sequent " inoculation " from producing much effect,

since both were really mild forms of small-pox inocula-

tion. This matter is fullv exi)lained by Dr. Creijihton in

his evidence before the Koyal Conmiission, printed in the

Second Keport. Professor E. ]M. Crookshank, who has

made a special study of cow-pox and other animal diseases

and their relntiun to human small-pox, gives important

confirmatory evidence, to be found in the Fourth Keport.

This brief statement of the early history of vaccina-

tion has been introduced here in order to give what seems

to be a probable explanation of the remarkable fact that

a large i)ortion of the medical profession accepted, as

proved, that vaccination protected against a subsequent

inoculation of small-pox, when in reality there was no

such proof, as the subsequent history of small-pox epi-

demics has shown. The medical and other mendiers of

the Uoyal Commission could not realize the possibility

of such a failure to get at the truth. Again anc again

they asked the witnesses above referred to to ex]ilain how

it was possible that so many educated specialists could

be thus deceived. They overlooked the fact that a cen-

turv ago was, as regaids the maioritv of the medical

profession, a pre-scientific age; and nothing proves this

more clearlv than the absence of any systematic " con-

trol " experiments, and the extreme haste with which

some of the heads of the profession expressed their belief

in the lifelong protection against small-i)ox afforded by

vaccination, only four years after the discovery had been

first announced. This testimony caused Parliament to

vote Jenner £10,000 in 1802.
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Ample proof now exists of tlie fallacy of this belief,

sinee vaccination gives no prot(H'tion (except perliai)s for

a month or two) as will be shown later on, IJut there

was also no lack of proof in the first ten veal's of the

century; and had it not been for the nnscientific haste of

the medical witnesses to declare tliat vaccination pro-

tected ap;ainst small-pox during a whole lifetime—a fact

of which they had not and could not ])ossibIy have any

evidence—this proof of failure would have convinced

them and have prevented what is really one of the scan-

dals of the nineteenth century. These early proofs of

failure will bo now briefly indicated,

Onlv six vears after the announcement of vaccina-

tion, in 1S04, Dr. B. Moseley, Physician to Chelsea Hos-

pital, published a small book on the cow-pox, containing

many cases of persons who had been pro])erly vaccinated

and had afterward had small-pox; and other cases of

severe illness, injury, and even death resulting from vac-

cination; and these failures were admitted l)y the Royal

Jennerian Society in their Keport in 1S0(). Dr. Wil-

liam Ivowley, Physician to the St. ^raryje])one Inlirm-

ary, in a work on *'(^)w-pox Inoculation" in 1805, which

reached a third edition in 1S0(), gave jiarticulars of 504

cases of small-])ox and injury after vaccination, with

seventy-five deaths. He says to his brother medical

men :
" Come and see. I have lately had some of the

worst species of malignant small-j)ox in the ^Marylebone

Infirmary, which many of the -acuity have examined

and know to have been vaccinated," For two days he

had an exhibition in his Lecture Room of a number of

children suffering from terrible eruptions and other

diseases after vaccination.

'm'
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Dr. ScjiiiiTcl, fonncrlv Ucsidciit A])(>tho('arv to the

SiniiIl-i)Ox Inoculation Hospital, also jiublislicMl in 1805

niuiierous eases of small-pox, injuries, and death after

vaccination.

John Birch, a London surp;oon, at iirst adopted vae-

cination and corrosjwndcd with Jcnner, but soon finding

that it di<l not ])rotoct from small-pox and that it also

produced serious and sometimes fatal diseases, he became

one of its strongest o])ponents, and published many let-

ters and pam[)hlets against it up to the time of his death

in IS 15.

^fr. William Ooldson, a surgeon at Portsea, published

a pam]ihlet in 1804, giving many cases in his own expe-

rience of small-pox following vaccination. AVliat made

his testimony more important was that he was a believer

in vaccination, and sent accounts of some of his cases to

Jcnner so early as 1802, hut no notice was taken of

them.^

Air. Thomas Brown, a surgeon of AFusselburgh, pub-

lished in 180J) a volume giving his experiences of the

results of vaccination. He had at first accepted and

practised it. He also applied the " variolous test," with

apparent success, and thereafter went on vaccinating in

full confidence that it was protective against small-]iox,

till 1 808, when, during an epidemic, many of his patients

caught the disease from two to eight years after vaccina-

tion, lie gives the details of forty-eight cases, all within

his own ])ersonal knowledge, and he says he knew of

many others. Tie then again tried the " variolous test,"

' The pfisos of failure of vaccination here referred to are given in

Mr. AVilliiini White's "Story of a Great Dehision," where fuller ex-

tracts and references will be found.

Hi
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and found twelve oases in which it entirely fiiiled, the

result being- exactly as with those who were inoculated

without previous vaccination. These cases, witli ex-

tracts from iirown's work, were brought before the

Royal Commission by Professor Crookshank. (See 4th

Kcport, Q. 11,852.)

Again, ^Ir, William Tebb brought before the Com-

mission a paper by Dr. Maclean, in the Medical Observer

of 1810, giving 51];") cases of small-pox after vaccination,

of which 97 were fatal. lie also gave 150 cases of

diseases from cow-pox, with the names of ten medical

men, including two Professors of Anatomy, who had

suffered in their own families from vaccination. The

following striking passage is piloted: ^'Doctrine.—Vac-

einatidii or Cow-pox inoculation is a jjcrfect preventive

of small-pox during life. (Jenner, etc.) Refutation.—
535 cases of small-pox after cow-pox. Doctrine.—Cow-

pox renders small-pox milder. It is never fatal. Refu-

tation.—1)7 deaths from small-pox after cow-pox and

from cow-pox diseases."

The cases here referred to, of failure of vaccination to

protect even for a few years, are probably only a small

fraction of those that occurred, since only in exceptional

cases w^ould a doctor be able to keep his patients in view,

and only one doctor here and there would ])ul)lish his

observations. The controversy was carried on with un-

usual virulence ; hence perhaps the reason why the public

paid so little attention to it. But unfortunately both the

heads of the medical profession and the legislature had

committed themselves by recognizing the full claims of

Jenner at too early a date and in a manner that admitted

of no recall. In 1802, as already stated, the House of
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Commons, on the Koport of its Committee, and tlie evi-

dence of the leading i>hysicians and surgeons of l^ondon

—a hirge nnml)er of whom dechired their belief that

cow-i>ox was a i)erfeet seeiirity against small-i)ox—voted

.lenner £10,000. When therefon,' the Hood of evidence

poured in, showing that it did not protect, it was already

too late to remedy the mischief that had !)een done, since

the profession would not so soon acknowledge its mis-

take, nor would the legislature admit having hastily

voted away the j)uhlic money without ade(piate reason.

The vaccinators went on vaccinating, the House of Com-

mons gave Jenner £20,000 more in 1807, endowed vac-

cination with £.']000 a year in ISOS, and after providing

for free ''ination in 1S40, made the o[)erati(Mi com-

pulsory ,.. i.o5l3 hy a line, and ordered the Guardians to

prosecute in 18G7.

1

''I

i::4

:i:r ii 1

Vaccination and the Medical Profession.

Before proceeding to adduce the conclusive evidence

that now exists of the failure of vaccination, a few pre-

liminai'v misconceptions must be dealt with. One of

these is that, as vaccination is a surgical operation to

guard against a special disease, medical men can alone

judge of its value. But the fact is the very reverse, for

several reasons. In the first place, they are interested

jiarties, not merely ir a pecuniary sense, but as aifecting

the prestige of the whole ])rofession. In no other case

should we allow interested persons to decide an important

matter. "Whether iron ships are safer than Avooden ones

is not decided by ironmasters or by shipbuilders, but by

the experience of sailors and by the statistics of loss. In
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the a<lniiiiistration of modiciiu' or any other rcinody for

a disease, the conditions are ditVcrent. 'I'he doctor ap-

plies the remedy and watches tlie result, and if he has a

large practice he therebv obtains knowicduc and experi-

ence which no other persons ])ossess. Ihit in the case of

vaccination, and especially in the case of public vaccina-

tors, the doctor does not see the result except by acci-

dent. Those who get small-pox go to the hospitals, or

are treated by other medical men, or may have left the

district; and the relation between the vaccination and

the attack of small-pox can only be discovered by the

accurate registration of all the cases and deaths, with the

facts as to vaccination or revaccination. When these

facts are accurately registered, to determine what they

teach is not the business of a doctor but of a statistician,

Hud there is much evidence to show that doctors are bad

statisticians, and have a special faculty for misstating

figures. This allegation is so grave and so fundamental

to the question at issue that a few facts must be given

in support of it.

The iN^ational Vaccine Establishment, supported by

Government grants, issued periodical Reports, which

were printed by order of the House of Commons; and

in successive years we find the following statements:

In 1812, and again in 1818, it is stated that '' previous

to the discovery of vaccination the average nund)er of

deaths by small-pox within the (London) Bills of ^for-

tality was 2000 annuallv; whereas in the last vear only

751 persons have died of the disease, although the in-

crease of population within the last ten years has been

133,1 no."

The number 2000 is about the average small-pox

!l^;

15

m
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deatlis of the whole eighteenth I'entiirv, hut those of the

last two decades before the ])iiblioatioii of Jenner's
'' IiKjuiry," were 1751 and 1786, sliowing a decided fall.

This, however, may pass. But wlien we come to the

Kcport for 1826 we find the following: " Bnt when we

reflect that before the introduction of vaccination the

average nunil^er of deaths from small-pox within the

Bills of Mortality v.'as annually about 4000, no stronger

argument, can reasonably be demanded in favor of the

value of this important discovery."

This monstious liguro ^^r's repeated in 1834, a])par-

ently finite forgetting the ;,'orrect figure for the whole

century given in 1818, and also the fact that the small-

pox deaths recorded in the London Bills of ^[ortality in

any year of the century never reached 4000. But worse

is to come: for in 1836 we have tlie following statement:

" The annual loss of life by small-])ox in the Metropolis,

and within the Bills of ^lortality only, before vaccina-

tion was established, exceeded 5000, whereas in the

course of last year only 300 died of the distemper."

And in the Report for 1838 this gross error is repeated;

while in the next year (1839) the conclusion is drawn
** that 4000 lives are saved every year in London since

vaccination so largely superseded variolation."
^

The Board of the Xational Vaccine Establishment

consisted of the President and four Censors of the Royal

College of Physicians, and the Master and two senior

' Tlicse e.\traot.s from the Reports are given by Mr. Wliite in his

" Story of a Great Delusion." Tlie actual deaths from smallpox dur-

iiiu tli(- last century are uiven in the Second Report of the Royal

Commission. ]>. 290. Tiie e.xtriets have been verified at the British

Museum by my friend Dr. Scott Tebb, and arc verbally accurate.

- *

i ( t
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AVardcns of the College of Surgeons. AVe cannot pos-

sibly su})pose that thev knew or believed that ihey were

publishing untruths a id grossly deceiving the pnblie.

We nnist, therefore, fall back upon the supposition that

thev were careless to such an extent as not to hnd out

that they were authorizing successive statements of the

same quantity, as inconsistent with each other as 2000

and 5000.

The next example is given by Dr. Lettsom, who, in

his evidence before the Parliamentary Committee in

1802, calculated the small-pox deaths of Great ih-itain

and Ireland before vaccination at .'50,000 annually; by

taking .'}()()() as the annual mortalitv in London and mul-

tiplying by twelve, because the population was estimated

to be twelve times as large. lie lirst takes a ninnber

which is much too high, and then assumes that the mor-

tality in the town, village, and country populations was

the same as in overcrowded, filthy London! Small-pox

was always present in London, while Sir Gilbert Blane

tells us that in many parts of the country it was quite un-

known for periods of twenty, thirty, or forty years. In

1782 Mr. Connali, a surgv-^on at Seaford, in Sussex, only

knew of one sniall-j)ox death in eleven years among a

population of 700. Cross, the historian of the Norwich

epidemic in 1810, states that previous to 1805 small-pox

was little known in this city of 40,000 inhabitants, and

was for a time almost extinct; and yet this gross error,

of computing the small-pox mortality of the whole coun-

try from that of London (and computing it from wrong

data) was not only acce])ted at (lie time, but has been

repeated again and again down to the present day as an

ascertained fact!

lif
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In a speech in Parliament in defence of vaccination,

Sir Lyon Playfair gave 4000 per million as the average

London deatli-rate by small-])ox before vaccination—

a

nnmber nearly donble that of the last twenty years of the

centnry, which alone aifords a fair comparison. Bnt

far more amazing is tlie statement bv the late Dr. W. B.

C^arpcntcr, in a letter to the Spectator of April, 1881,

that " a hundred years ago the small-pox mortality of

London alone, with its then population of under a mil-

lion, Avas often greater in a six months' epidemic than

that of the twenty millions of England and Wales now
is in any whole year." The facts, well known to every

encpiirer, are—that the very highest small-pox mor-

tality in the last century in a year was '.V.)\)'2 in 1772,

while in 1871 it was 7012 in London, or more than

double; and in the same year, in England and Wides, it

was 23^000. This amazing and almost incredible mis-

statement was pointed out and acknowledged privately,

but never withdrawn publicly!

The late Mr. Fh'ncst Hart, a medical man, editor of the

Britl:<h Medical Journal, and a great authority on sani-

tation, in his work entitled " The Truth about Vaccina-

tion," surpassed even Dr. Carpenter in the monstrosity

of his errors. At page 35 of the lirst edition (1880),

he stated that in the forty years 1728-57 and 1771-80,

the average annm\l small-])ox mortality of London was

about 18,000 per million living. The actual average

mortality, from the tables given in the Second Report of

the Royal Commission, page 290, was a little over 2000,

the worst periods having been chosen; and taking the

lowest estimates of the ])0]^ulation at the time, the mor-

tality per million would have been under ^000. This
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great authority, therefore, has niuUijilied the real iimn-

ber by six! In a hiter ediiion this statement is omitted;

but in the first edition it was no mere mispnnt, for it was

triumpiiantly dwelt upon over a whole page and com-

pared with modern rates of mortality.

Yet one more official misstatement. About tiic year

1884 the National Health Society, with the approval of

the Local (lovernment I'oard, issued a tract entitled

Facts concerning Vaccination for Heads of Families, in

which a]ipeared the statement, " liefon^ the introduction

of vaccination, small-pox killed 40,000 j)ers(»ns yearly

in this conntrv." AVe liave alreadv shown that Dr.

Lettsom's figure, 30,000 was utterly unfound(Hl, and

probably three or four times greater than the truth.

Here we have a semi-ofhcial and widely-distributed

statement even more remote from the truth. In later

issues of the same tract this particular statement is with-

drawn, and a different but e(|ually erroneous one substi-

tuted. Thus: " Jiefore its discovery [vaccination] the

mortalitv from small-i)ox in London was fortv times

greater than it is now." This is an altogether vague and

misleadiuii' statement. If it means that in fiome veai's of

the last centurv it was fortv times greater than in some

years of this centurv, it is misleading, because even

within the last thirty years some years have a mortality

not only forty but eighty and even 200 times as great as

others. (In 1875 there were ten deaths ))(>r million,

while in 1871 there were 2420 deaths per milli(m.) Tf

it means on an average of say twenty years, it is false.

For the twenty yeai-s 18(!0~9S the mortality was about

300 per million, bile for the last twenty years before

the discovery of vaccination it was about 2000 per mil-

I

H -t
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lion, or less than seven times as nuicli instead of forty

times

!

This same tract is full of other equally gross misstate-

ments. It tells ns, in large, black type, '" AVith due

care in the performance of the ojjeration, no risk of any

injnrions effects from it need be feared." The Regis-

trar-General himself shows ns that this is false, in his

Report for 1895, Table 17, p. lii.

:

Cowpox AND o riiEii Effix > OF Vaccination.

Yeau. Deaths. Yeae. Deaths.

1881 .. 58 1889 58

1882 (i5 1H9() 43

1883 55 1891... 49

1884 53 189'>... 58

1885 53 1893 59

1886 45 1894 50

1887 45 1895 56

1888 45

An average of 52 children officially mnrdercd every

year, and officially acknowledged, is tenned " alleged in-

jnry," which need not be feared! And these crnel

falsehoods are spread broadcast over the conntrv, and the

tract bears npon its title-] >age
—

'' Revised by the Local

Government Roard, and issued with their sanction."

As the tract bears no date, I cannot tell whether it is

still issued ; but it was in circulation up to the time when

the Commission was sitting, and it is simply disgrace-

ful that a (lovernment Department should ever have

given its official sanction to such a tissue of misrepre-

sentations and ])alpable false statements. For these 785

deaths in fifteen years, and J]0() in the preceding twenty-

two years (classed as from erysipelas after vaccination),

no one has been punish(>d, and no couipensation or even

official a])v>logy has been given to the thousand sorrow-
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ing faiuilies. And we may be sure that these aeknowl-

edged dtatlis are only a small portion of what have really

oeenrred, since the numbers have increased considerably

in the later period, during which more attention has been

given to such deaths and more incpicsts held. It is cer-

tain that for every such death acknowledged by the

medical man concerned, many are concealed under the

easy method of stating some of the later symptoms as the

cause of death. Thus, ^Ir. llenrv Max, Medical Oificer

of Health, candidly states as follows: '' In certiticates

given b;^ us voluntarily, and to which the public have

access, it is scarcely to be expected that a medical man
will give opinions wdiich may tell against or reflect upon

himself in any way. In such cases he will most likely

tell the truth, but not the whole truth, and a.ssign some

prominent symptom of the disease as the cause of death.

As instances of cases which may tell against the medical

man himself, I will mention erysipelas from vaccination,

and pueqicral fever. A deatli from the first cause

occurred not long ago in my practice; and although I

had not vaccinated the child, yet, in my desire to pre-

serve vaccination from reproach, I omitted all mention

of it from my certificate of death." (See Birnihigham

Medical Review, vol. iii. pp. 34, 35.) That such sup-

pressio reri is no new thing, but has been going on dur-

ing the whole period of vaccination, is rendered probable

by a statement in the Medical Observer of 1810, by Dr.

Maclean. IJe says: " Very few deaths from cow-pox

appear in the Bills of Mortality, owing to \ho means

which have been used to .suppress a knowledge of them.

Xeithcr were deaths, diseases, and failures transmitted

in great abundance from the country, not i)ecause they

hi

11
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did not happen, but became some practitioners were

interested in not seeing them, and others who did see

them were alraid of announcing what they knew."

As an example of the nnnd)er of cases occurring all

over the country, ^Mr. Charles Fox, a medical man re-

siding at Cardiff, has })ul)lished fifty-six cases of illness

following vaccination, of which seventeen resulted in

death (E. AV. Allen, 1890). In only two of these, where

he himself gave the certiHcate, was vaccination men-

tioned. All of these cases wer(> examined by himself

personally. Among those who survived, several Avere

permanently injured in health, and some were crippled

for life: while in most of such cases the intlammation and

erui)tions are so painful, and the sufferings of the chil-

dren so great and so prolonged, that the mother endures

continuous mental torture, lasting for weeks, months, or

even vears. And if oue medical man can record such a

mass of injury and disease in which vaccination was the

pali)able startii)g-i)oint and certainly a contributory

cause, what must be the total mass of unrecorded suffer-

ing throughout the whole country^ (Vmsidering this

and other evidence, together with the admitted and very

natural concealment by the doctors concerned, '' to save

vaccination from reproach,'' 'he estimate of Mr. Alfred

]Milnes, a statistician who has ])aid sjiecial attention to

the subject, that the officially adnntted deaths must be

at least nuiltiplied by twelve to obtain the real deaths

from vaccination, we shall arrive at the terrible number

of over GOO children and adults killed annually by this

compulsory operation; while, judging from the propor-

tion of permanent injury,—twenty-eight in !Mr. Fox's

fifty-six cases, with seventeen deaths,—about 1000 per-
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As confimiatory of even tliis large amount, the testimony

of Mr. Davidson, Medical Officer of Health for Congle-

ton, and formerly a Public Vaccinator, is important, lie

bciran an in([uiry into the alleged injurious effects of

vaccination, without believing that they were serious.

The outcome of his investigation was startling to him.

In his Annual lleport for 1893, he says: " In the inves-

tigation of a single vaccination period, the fact was re-

vealed that in quite fifty per cent, of all vaccinated in

that ])eriod (about seventy), the results were abnormal,

and, in a large number of these very grave injuries had

been inflicted. Tluit tlu; results of the practice are the

same elsewhere as in Congleton I have no reason to

doubt, for judging from what I have seen of his method

of vaccinating, our Public Vaccinator is as careful as

it seems possible for a Public Vaccinator to be."

This evidence of ^Iv. Davidson is especially impor-

tant, because it reveals the fact that, as I stated some

pages back, neither Public Vaccinators nor ordinary

medical men usually know anything of the injurious

effects of vaccination, except in such individual cases as

may occur in their practice, wdiile all around them there

may be a mass of evil results which, wdien systematically

investigated, proves as unexpected as it is startling in

its amount.

This brief exposition of medical and official nnsstate-

ments of facts and figures, always in favor of vaccina-

tion, might have been largely increased; but it is already

sufficient to demonstrate the position I take, which is

that in this matter of Official and Compulsory Vaccina-

tion, both doctors and Government officials, however

(i!

lill
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lit
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highly })la('od, however eminent, however honorable, are

yet utterly untrustworthy. Bepnning- in the early

years of the eentury, and continuine,- to our own times,

we find the most p'oss and pal])al)le blunders in ti<iures

—

but always on the side of vaccination—and, <»ii the testi-

mony of medical men themselves, a more or less con-

tinuous perversi(m of the official records of vaccinal in-

jury " in order to save vaccination from reproach." Let

this always be remembered in any discussion of the (jues-

tion. The facts and figures of the medical profession,

and of Government officials, in regard to the cpiestion of

vaccination, myst never he accepted iritliout reri/icallo)).

And Avhen we consider that these misstatements, and

concealments, and denials of injury, have been going on

throughout the whole of the century; that penal legis-

lation has been founded on them ; that homes of the poor

have been broken up; that thousands have been harried

by police and magistrates, have been imprisoned and

treated in every way as felons; and that, at the rate now

officially admitted, a thousand children have been cer-

tainly killed by vaccination during the last twenty years,

and an unknown but probably much larger number in-

jured for life, we are driven to the conclusion that those

responsible for these reckless misstatements and their

terrible results have, thoughtlessly and ignorantly but

none the less certainly, been guilty oi a crime against

liberty, against health, against humanity, which will,

before many years have passed, be universally lield to

be one of the foulest blots on the civilization of the nine-

teenth century ^

' As an example of the dreadful results of vaccination, even Tvliere

special care was taken, the following case from the Sixth Report of

:iii!

.
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MUCH OF THE EVIDENCE ADDUCEH FOR VACCINATION IS
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We will now proceed to discuss the alleged value of

vaccination, by means of the best and widest statistical

the Royal Commission (p. 128) is worthy of er.rnost attention. It is

the evidence of Dr. Tliomas Siiinner of Liverpool:

Q. 20,760. Will you give the Commission the particulars of the

case?—A young lady, tifteeu years of age, living at Grove Park,

Liverpool, was rcvacciuated by me at her father's request, during an

outbreak of smallpo.v iu Liverpool in 18G5, as I had revaccinated all

the girls in the Or()liau Girls' Asylum in Myrtle Street, Liverpool

(over two lumdred girls, I believe), and as the young lady's father

was chaplain to the asylum, he selected, and I approved of the selec-

tion, of a young girl, tlie picture of iseallh, and whose vaccine vesicle

was matured, and as perfect in api)earance as it is possible to con-

ceive. On the eighth day I took otf the lymph in a capillary glas?

tube, almost tilling the tube with clear, transparent lymph. Next

day, 7th ^larch, 1805, I revaccinated the young lady from this .same

tube, and from the same, tube and at the same time I revaccinated

her mother and the cook. Before opening the tube I remember

holding it up to the light and rerpiesting the mother to observe liow

perfectly clear and homogeneous, like water, the lymph was; neither

pus nor blood corpuscles were visible to the naked eye. All three

operations were successful, and on the eighth day all three vesicles

were matured " like a pearl upon a rose petal," as Jeuner described

a perfect specimen. On that day, the eighth day after the operation,

1 visited my patient, and to all appearance she was in tlie soundest

health and spirits, with her usual bright eyes and ruddy cheeks.

Although 1 was mucii tempted to take the lymph from so healthy a

vesicle and subject, I did not do so, as I have frequently .seen ery-

sipelas and other bad consequences fc w the opening of a matured

vesicle. As 1 did not open the vesicle, .lat operation could not be

the cause of what followed. Between the tenth and the eleventh day
after the revaccination—that is, about three days after the vesicle had
matured and begun to scab over—I was called in haste to my patient

the young lady, whom I found in one of the most .severe rigors I ever

witnessed, such as generally precedes or ushers in surgical, puerperal,

m
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evidence at our command; and in doing so we shall be

able to show that the medical experts, who liave been

trusted by the (to\ aient and by the general public,

are no less deficient in their power of drawing accurate

conclusions from the otHcial statistics of vaccination and

small-pox niortalitv than thev have been shown to l)e in

their capacity for recording facts and ([uoting figures

with precision and correctness.

and other forms of fever. This would be on the 18th Marcli, 180.").

Eight (hiys from tlie time of this rigor my patient Wiis dead, and she

died of the most frightful form of blood poisoning that I ever wit-

nessed, and I have becu forty-tive years in tlie netive practice of my
profession. After the rigor, a low form of acute peritonitis set in,

•witli incessant vomiting and pain, which defied all means to alliiy.

At last, stercoraceous vomiting, and cold, clammy, deadly sweats of

a aickly odor set in, with pulsele.ssness, collapse, and death, which

closed the terrible scene on the morning of the 2Gth March, 1865.

Within tw(!nly minutes of death rapid decomposition set in, and

within two hours so great was the bloated and discolored condition

of the whole body, more especially of the head and face, that there

was not a feature of this once lovely girl recognizable. Dr. John

Cameron of 4 Rodney Street, Liverpool, physician to the Royal

Southern Hospital at Liverpool, met me daily in considtation while

life lastecL 1 have a copy of the certilicate of death here.

Q. 20,767. To what do you attribute the death there?— I can

attribute the death tliere to nothing but vaccination.

In the same Report, fifteen medical men give evidence as to dis-

ease, permanent injury, or death caused by vaccination. Two give

evidence of syphilis and one of leprosy as clearly due to vaccination.

And, us an instance of how the law is applied in the case of the poor,

we have the story told by Mrs. Amelia Whiting ((>(;). 21,434-21.404).

To put it in brief, it amounts to this: Mrs. AVhiting lost a child,

after terrible sulfering, from intlammalion supervening upon vaccina-

tion. The doctor's bill for the illness was £1 12s. 6d.; and a woman
who came in to help was paid 6s. After this first child's death, pro-

ceedings were taken for the non-vaccination of another child; and

though the case was explained in court, a fine of one shilling was

inflicted. And through it all, the husband's earnings as a laborer

were lis. a week.
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Tn tlio clalxtratc pajxT by Sir Jolin Simon, on tlio

History and Practice of N'accination, presented to Par-

liament in IS.")" and rej)rinte(i in the First lieport of the

iioyal ( "ommission, he tells lis that tlio earlier evidence

of the value of vaccination was founded on iiidlridiKtl

cases, Imt that now " from indivi<lnal cases the api»cal is

to masses of national experience." And the marginal

reference is,
'* Evidence on the ])rotectivoncss of vaccina-

tion must now he statistical." Tf this was true in IST)?,

how much more must it be so now, when we have forty

years more of " national experience " to ^'o upon. Dr.

Guy, M. !)., P. K. S., enforces tiiis view in his ])aper

published by the Koyal Statistical Society in 1882. He

says: " Js vaccination a preventive of small-pox^ To

this (inestion there is, there can be, no answ(>r except

such as is couched in the ianiinap\of figures.'" Put the

lan<>iiaiie of figures, otherwise the science of statistics, is

not one whiidi he who runs may read. P is full of pit-

falls for the unwary, and reiiuii'es either special aj)ti-

tmle or sjxicial training to avoid these pitfalls and

deduce from the mass of figures at our command \vliat

tlicy really teach.

A conimission or committee of en(|uiry into this mo-

mentous fpiestion should have consisted wholly, or

almost wholly, of statisticians, who would hear nie<lical

as well as official and independent evidence, would have

all existing official statistics at their command, and would

be able to tell us, with some show of authority, exactly

wliat tlio figures ])roved, and what they only rendered

probable on one side and on the oMier. Put instead of

such a body of experts, the T^oyal Commission, which for

more than six years was occupied in hearing evidence

'I

ip d
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1111(1 cross-cxinniiuiig witncs^scs, coiisisti'd wlioUv of medi-

cal iiicii,- lawvt'i's, j)(»liti('ians, and country j^cntleinen,

iK)iio of whom were trained statisticians, wliilo the ma-

joritv i-anie to the en(]uirv more or less prejudiced in

favor of vaccination. The report of such u body can

have hut little value, and I hope to satisfy my readers

that it (the Majority Report) is not in accordance with

the facts; that the reporters have lost themscdves in the

mazes of unimportant details; and that they have fallen

into some of the pitfalls which encumber the path of

those who, without adecpiate knowledge or training, at-

tem))t to deal with g'reat nmsses of tijjures.

r.ut before j)roceedina,- lo discuss the statistical evi-

dence set forth in the reports of the (Commission, I have

again the ilisagreeable task of showing that a very large

porti(m of it, on which the (Commissioners nuunly rely

to justify their conclusions, is altogether untrustworthy,

and nnist therefore ho r(\jected whenever it is opjwsed to

the results of the great body of more accurate statistical

evidence. T allude of course to the qucstiomof the com-

])arative mall-jiox mortality of the Vaccinated and the

rNVACciNATEi). The first point to be noticed is that

existing official evidence of the greatest value has never

been made use of for the purposes of registration, and is

not now available. For the last sixteen years the llegis-

trar-Goneral gives the deaths from small-pox under three

headings. Thus, in the year 1881 he gives for London

(Annual Sunuuary, p. xxiv.):

Smallpox. Vnccinatod,
" Not vaccinated,
'* No'statemcnt,

r)54 deaths.

062 "

885 "
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And in the year 1SJ)3, for Kiiulaiid and Wales, tho

figures are (Annual KeiJort, p. xi.):

8inullpo.\. Viicciiintcd,
"

L'livacciiiatt'd,

" No stalemeiit,

150 deaths.

253 ••

1004 "

Now such fifiures as tliese, even if those under the first

two headings were ecjrrect, are a perfect farce, and are

totally useless for any statistical purpose. Yet every

vaccination is oflieially recorded—since ISTIi private as

well as puhlic vaccinations—and it would not have heen

difficult to trace almost every snud'pox patient to his

place of birth, and to get the official record of his vac-

cination if it exists. As the medical advisers of the

Government have not done this, and give us instead ]>ar-

tial and local statistics, usually under no official sanction

and often demonstrably incorrect, every rule of evidence

and every dictate of common sense entitle us to reject

the fragmentai-y and unverified statements which they

put before us. Of the fre(iuent ur^rustworthiness of

such statements it is necessary to give a few exam])les.

In " Notes on the Small-pox Epidemic at Birken-

head," 1877 ([). J)), Dr. F. Vacher says: " Those entered

as not vaccinated were admittedly unvaccinated, or with-

out the faintest mark. The mere assertions of patients

or their friends that they were vaccinated counted for

nothing." Another medical official justifies this method

of making statistics, as follows: " I have always classed

those as ' unvaccinated,' when no scar, presumably aris-

ing from vaccination, could be discovered. Individuals

are constantly seen who state that they liave been vacci-

nated, but upon whom no cicatrices can be traced. In a
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prognostic and a statistic point of view, it is be.ttcr, 1,

I think, necessary, to class them as unvaccinated " {Dr.

Gayton's Keport for the Ilomerton Hospital for

1871-72--73).

The result of this method, which is certainly verv

geieral though not universal, is such a falsification of

the real fa(!ts as to render tlieni worthless for statistical

purposes. It is stated by so high an authority as Sir

James .Paget, in his lectures on Surgical Pathology, that

" cicatrices may in time wear out "
; while the Vaccina-

tion Committee of the Epidemiological Society, in its

Keport for 1885-8G, admitted that '^ not every cicatrice

will permanently exist." Kvqu more important is the

fact that in confluent small-pox the cicatrices are hid-

den, and large numbers of admissions to the hospitals are

in the later stages of the disease. Dr. Russell, in his

Glasgow Report (1871-72, p. 25), observes, '' Sometimes

persona v»'ere said to be vaccinated, but no marks could

be seen, very frecpiently because of the abundance of the

eruption. In some of those cases which recovered, an

inspection before dismission discovered vaccine marks,

sometimes very good."

In many cases private enquiry has detected errors of

this kind. In the Second Report of the Commission,

pp. 219-20, a witness declared that out of six persons

who died of small-pox and were reported by the medical

ofRcer of the Tnion to have been unvaccinated, five were

found to have been vaccinated: one being a child who
had been vaccinated by the \('rv ])erson who made the

report, and another a man who had been twice revacci-

nated in the militia (Q. ()7'30-l:2). One other case may
be given. In October, 18:j3, tli'^e unvaccinated chil-
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(Iren were stated in the Registrar-Cfenerurs weekly re-

turn of cleatlis in London to liave died of sniall-])ox,

" being one, four, and nine years of age, and all from 3

Medland Street, Stepney." On enqniry at the address

given (apparently by oversight in this one case) the

mother stated that ine three (diildren were hers, and that

" all had been heantifnlly vaccinated. " This case was

investigated by ^Ir. J. (Iraham Spencer, of JJ;] lligault

Koad, Fnlham Park Gardens, and the facts were pub-

lished in the local papers and also in " The Vaccination

Inquirer " of Decendjer, 1883.

Several other cases were detected at Sheffield, and

were adduced by ^Ir. A. Wheeler in his evi<lencc before

the Commission (f'h Report, p. 70); and many others

are to be found throughout the Anti-Vaccination peri-

odicals. But the difficulty of tracing such misstate-

ments is very great, as the authonties almost always re-

fuse to give information as to the cases referred to when

particular deaths from smnll-pox are recorded as " un-

vaccinated." Why this effort at secrecy in such a mat-

ter if there is nothing to hide? Surely it is to the public

interest that official statistics should be made as correct

as possible; and private persons who go to much trouble

and expense in order to correct errors should be wel-

comed as public benefactors and assisted in every way,

not treated as im})ertinent intruders on official privacy,

as is too frequently the case.

The result of this ]ireju(liced and unscientific method

of registering small-])ox mortality is the belief of the

majority of the medical writers on the subject that there

is an enormous diiference between the mortality of the

vaccinated and the unvaccinated, and that the difference

ti
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is due to the fact of vaccination or the absence of it.

The following are a few of the figures as to this point

given in the Reports of the Eoyal Commission:

Death Rate Death Rate
Authority. of of

Vaccinated. Unvaccinated.

Dr. Gayton.in 2dRt'port(Tal)leB, p. 245), 7.45 43

Dr. Jiarry (Tablo F, p. 24y), . . . 8.1 32.7

Sir John Simon (l.st Report, p 74) . to 124 14^ to CO

Mr. Sweeting, M.R.C.S. (2d Report, p. 119), 8.92 46.08

Now an immense body of statistics of the last century

compiled by disinterested persons who had no interest to

serve by making the severity of small-pox large or small,

gives an average of from l-i to 18 ]ier ceiit.^ as the pro-

portion of small-pox deaths to cases; and we naturally

ask, IIow is it that, with so much better sanitary condi-

tions and greatly improved treatment, nearly half the

unvaccinated patients die, while in the last century less

than one-fifth died ? ^Nfany of the supporters of vaccina-

ticm, such as Dr. Cayton (2d lleport, ]). ISoG), have no

explanation to offer. Others, such as Dr. Whitelegge

(()th Report. ]). 533), believe that sniall-])ox becomes

more virulent periodically, and that one of its maxima

of virulence caused the great epidemic of 1870-72,

which, after more than half a century of vaccination

equalled some of the worst epidemics of the pre-vaccina-

tion period.

It is, however, a most suggestive fact that, consider-

ing small-pox mortality per se, without reference ""o vac-

cination—the records of which are, as have been shown,

utterly untrustworthv—we find the case-mortalitv to
t t. •.

' Sec Table J, p. 201, 3tl Report, and the Minority Report of the

Roy. Comm., pp. 176-77.
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agree closely with that of the hist century. Tims, the

figures given in the Reports of the llanipsteiul, llonier-

ton, and Deptford sniall-pox lios[)itals, at periods between

ISTO and 187U, were, 11), 18,8, and 17 })er cent, re-

spectively (3d Ixeport, p. 205). If we adnut that only

the worst cases went to the hospitals, but also allow some-

thing for better treatment now, the re^sult is quite ex-

plicable; whereas the other result, of a greatly increased

fatality in the unvaccinated so exactly balanced by an

alleged greatly diininislied fatality in the vaccinated is

not explicable, especially when we remember that this

diminished fatality applies to all ages, and it is now

almost universally admitted that the alleged protective

intluence of vaccination dies out in ten or twelve years.

Those various opinions are really self-destructive. If

epidemic small-pox is now much more virulent than in

the last century as shown by the greater mortality of the

unvaccinated now than then, the greatly diminished or

almost vanishing effect of primary vaccination in adults

cannot possibly have reduced IJteir fatality to one-tlfth

or one-sixth oi that of the other class.

Again, it is admitted by many pro-vaccinist authori-

ties that the unvaccinated, as a rule, belong to the poorer

classes, while thev also include most of the criminal

classes, tramps, and generally the nomad poj)uhiti()n.

They also include all those children whose vaccination

has been deferred on account of weakness or of their

suffering from other diseases, as well as all those under

vaccination age. The unvaccinated as a class are there-

fore especially lialdc to zymotic disease of any kind,

small-pox included; and when, in addition to these causes

of a higher death-rate from small-pox, we take account
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of tlic proved untrustwortliiiiess of the statistics, wholly

furnished by men who are prejudiced in favor of vacci-

nation (as instanced by the declaration of Dr. Gayton,

that when the eruption is so severe as on the third day to

hide the vaccination marks, it affords prima facie evi-

dence of non-vaccination, 2d Report, Q. 1790), we are

fully justified in rejecting all arguments in favor of vac-

cination supported by such fallacious evidence. And
this is the more rational course to be adopted by all un-

prejudiced enquirers, because, as I shall now proceed to

show, there is an abundance of facts of a more accurate

and more satisfa(;tory nature by which to test the

question.^

One more point may be referred to before (piitting

this part of the subject, whicli is that the more recent

official hospital-statistics themselves afford a demonstra-

tion of tlie non-protective influence of vaccination, and

thus serve as a complete refutation of the conclusions

drawn from the statistics we have just been dealing with.

Dr. .Munk stated before the Hospital Commission that

the percentage of vaccinated patients in the London

small-i)ox lios})ital had increased from 40 per cent, in

1838 to 94-j!V per cent, in 1879 (3d Iveport of Royal Com-

mission, Q. 9090. This evidence was given in 1882;

but jMr. "Wlieeler stated that, according to the Reports

of the Ilighgate hospital, the vaccinated patients had

' The same view i.: taken even by some advocates of vaccination in

Germany. In an account of tlie German " Commis.sion for tlie Con-

sideration of tlie Vaccination Question " in tlie British Medical Jour-

nal, August 29, 1865 (p. 408), we find it .stated: " In the view of Dr.

Koch, no other statistical material than the mortality from small-pox

can be relied upon; questions as to the vaccinated or unvaccinated

condition of the patient leaving too much room for error."
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long boon ovor 00 por cont. of the wliolo, and are now
often even 1)4 or *J5 per cent. Tlio hospitals of the

Metropolitan Asylums Board, which take in mostly

pan])or patients, give a lower poroentago—the Ilomer-

ton lios])ital 85 ])or cent., the l)o])tf()rd hospital 87 per

cent., and the llampstead hospital 75 per cent.—in the

two latter cases adding the " doubtful " class to the

vaccinated, as the facts already given prove that we have

a right to do and still probably give too high a j^ropor-

tion of unvaccinatod. As the ])roportion of the Loiulon

iwpnlation that is vaccinated cannot be over i)() per cent,

(see ^linority lieport, pp. 173-174), and is jirobably

much lower, and considering the kind of patients the un-

vaccinatod include (see back, p. 241), there remains abso-

lutely notliing for the effocts of vaccination. We have

already soon that the total case-mortality of these hospi-

tals agrees clos(dy with that of the last century; the two

classes of facts, taken together, thus render it almost cer-

tain that vaccination has never saved a single human life.

if

^- .. «

III.

THE OKXERAL STATISTICS OF SMALL-POX MORTALITY IN

RELATION TO VACCIXATIOX.

m

//•-

led

Havixg thus cleared awav the mass of doubtful or

erroneous statistics depending on comjiarisons of the vac-

cinated and the unvaccinated in limited areas or selected

groups of jiationts, we turn to the only really important

evidence, tliose '' masses of national experience " which

Sir John Simon, the great official advocate of vaccina-

tion, tolls us we must now a])]ieal to for an authoritative

decision on the question of the value of vaccination; to

'
!

1'
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wliicli may be added certain classes of official evidence

serving- as test cases or " control exix'rinicnts " on a large

scale. Almost the Avliole of the evidence will be derived

from the Reports of the recent Royal Commission.

In determining: what statistics really mean the graphic

is the only scientiiic method, since, except in a few very

simple cases, long tables of fignres are confusing; and if

divided up and averages taken, as is often done, tliey can

be mani])ulated so as to conceal their real teaching.

Diagrams, on the other hand, enable ns to see the whole

bearing of the variations that occnr, while for compari-

son of one set of figures with another their sui)eriority

is overwhelming. This is especially the case with the

statistics of epidemics an<l of general mortality, because

the variations are so irregular and often so large as to

render tables of figures very puzzling, Avhile any just

com]>arison of several tables with each other becomes

impossible. I shall therefore put all the statistics I have

to lay before my readers in the form of diagrams, which,

I believe, with a little explanation, will enable anyone to

grasp the main point^s of the argument. (See end of

volume.)

London MortaVdij and Small-pox.

The first and largest of the diagrams illustrating this

question is that exhibiting the mortality of London from

the year 17GO down to the present day (see end of vol-

ume). It is divided into two portions, that from 1760

to 1834 being derived from the old " I'ills of :\rortality,"

that from 1838 to 189 G from the 1 Reports of the Regis-

trar-General.

The " Bills of Mortality " are the only material avail-
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able for tlie lii'st period, and tlioy aro far iiiferi(^r in

accuracy to tlio iiiodcrii registration, bnt they are i)i'<)b-

ably of a fairly uiiifoi-iii eluiracter tlirongliont, and may

therefore l)e as nsefiil for ])nr|)()ses of cdniparison as if

rhcv wove more minntcly aecurate. It is admitted that

tliey did not incdmk' the whcde of tlie deaths, and the

deatli-rati s ealenlated from the estimated pojmhition

will therefore be too low as eonipared w'th those of the

lvei»istrar-(leneral, but the course of eae)i death-rate

—

its various risings or faiiinus—will ])robal)ly be nearly

true.' The years are given along the bottom of the

diagram, and the deaths per million living are indieated

at the two ends and in the centre; the last four years of

the liills of Mortality being omitted because th(\v are

considereil to be especially inaccurate. The u])ii<'r line

gives the total death-rate from all causes, th.e middlo lino

the d('atli-i'att> from the (diief zymotic disea.ses—measles,

scarlet-fever, dii)htheria, whooping-cough, and fevers

generally, excluding snudl-pox, and the lowci' line small-

pox oidy. The same diseases, as nearly as they can be

identified in the Hills of ^lortalitv, accordinii' to Dr.

' It is alwiiys stutcd tliat only the deaths of those persons helong-

iii!^' to the Clnucli of Kniihmd, or wlio were buried in the cliureli-

yurds, are recorded in the " I>iils." Tills seems very inipro'uiihle,

because the "searchers" must have visited the liouse iuid reeonk'd

the death before the burial; and as they were of course paid a fee for

each death certified by them, they would not incpiire very closely as

to the religioiis opinions of the family, or where the deecased was to

be buried. A friend of mine w!.o lived in London before the epoch

of registration informs me that he remembers the " searchers' " visit

on the occasion of the death of his grandmother. They were two

women dressed in black; the family were strict dissenters, and the

burial was at thelJiiidu'l Fields cemetery for Nonconformists. This

case proves tiiat in all probability tiie "Bills" did include the deaths

of many, perhaps most, Nonconformists.

11

l«
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Crcightfjii, arc given in the oarlier portion of the dia-

grani from the tignres given in iiis great work, " A His-

tory of Kj)i(lenii('s in IJritain." As regards the line of

sniaIl-i)ox mortality, the diagram is the same as that

presented to the Royal Connnission ('kl lleport. Dia-

gram J.), bnt it is carried baek to an earlier ihite.

Let ns now examine the lowest line, showing the small-

pox deatli-rate. First taking the period from ITOO to

1800, we see, amiu great flvtuations and some excep-

tional e])i(lemies, a well-marked steady de(dine which,

though obscured by its great irregularity, amounts to a

difference of 1000 per million living. This decline con-

tinues, perhai)s somewliat more rai)idly, to 1820. From

that date to 18.']4 the decline is mucli less, and is hardly

pcrce])til)le. The period of K(>gistration o])ens with the

great e])idemic of 1838, and thenceforward to 188.5

the de(dine is very slow indeed ; while, if we average the

great epidemic of 1S71 witli the preceding ten years, we

shall not be abk> to discover any decline at all. From
188(), iiowever, there is a rather sudden decline to a

very low death-rate, which has continued to the present

time. Now it is alleged by advocates of vaccination,

and by the Commissioners in their Ifejjort, that the de-

cline from 1800 onward is (hie to vaccination, either

wholly or in great part, and that " the marked decline of

small-])ox in the first (juartc^- of the present century

nffords substantial evidence in favor of the protective in-

fluence of vaccination." ^ 'iliis conclusion is not only

entirely unwarranted by the evidence on any accepted

methods of scientific reasoning, but it is disproved l)y

several important facts. In the first place the decline

' Final Report of Hoy. ("oimu. p 20 (par. 85).
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in the first quarter of the century is a clear continuation

of a (krhnc which had been going on during t.lie preced-

ing forty years, and whatever causes proihiced that

earher decline may very well have producetl the con-

tinuation of it. Again, in the first ([uarter of tiie cen-

tury, vaccination was comparatively small in amount and

im])erfectly perfonned. Since 1854 it has been com-

pulsory and almost universal; yet from 1854 to 1884

there is almost no decline of small-])ox perce])til)le, and

the severest e])ideniic of the century occurred in the

midst of that period. Yet again, the one clearly marked

decline of small-pox has been in the ten years from 1886

to 1890, and it is precisely in this period that there has

been a great falling oft' in vaccination in London, from

only 7 j)er cent, less than the births in 1885 to 20. (> ])er

cent, less in 18U4, the last year given in the Reports of

the Local Government board; and the decrease of vacci-

nations has continued since.

But even more important, as showing that vaccination

has had nothing whatever to do with the decrease of

small-pox, is the very close general parallelism of the line

showing the other zymotic diseases, the diminution of

which it is admitted has been caused by improved

hygienic conditions. The de(dine of this grou]) of dis-

eases in the fii-st (piarter of this centuiw, though some-

what less regular, is quite as well marked as in the case

of small-pox, as is also its decline in the last forty years

of the eighteenth century, strongly suggesting that both

declines are due to common causes. Let anyone ex-

amine this diagram carefullv and sav if it is credible that

from 1700 to 1800 both declines are due to some im-

proved conditions of hygiene and sanitation, but that

I

i?
i i

n.
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ill the saiac projjortion as sinall-j)ox, and they argiiu:

" If iniprovod sanitary conditions wore tlic cause of

small-pox becoming" less, we should expect to see that

they had exercised a similar inlluence over almost all

other diseases. Why should they not produce the same

CiYect ill the ease of measles, scarlet fever, whooj)ing--

cough, and indeed any disease s])rcad by contajiioii or

infection and from which recovery was ])ossible^ " This

seems a most extraordinary position to Ix' taken in view

of the well-known disappearance of various diseases at

di'lfi'rent epochs. Why did lej)rosy almost disai)pear

from England at so early a period and ])lague later on?

Sin'cly to some improved conditions oi health. The

Commissioners do not, and we may presume cannot, tell

us why measles, of all the zymotic diseases, has rather

increased than diminished during the whole of this cen-

tury, ^lauy students of epidemics hold that certain

diseases are liable to re])lace each other, as suggested by

Dr. Watt of (Jlasgow, in the case of measles and small-

pox. Dr. Farr, the great medical statistician, ad(Ji)ted

this view. In his Annual lieport to the llegistrar-Gen-

eral In 1872 (p. 224), he says: " The zymotic diseases

re])lace each other; and when one is rooted out it is apt

to be replaced by others which ravage the human race

indiiferently whenever the conditions of healthy life are

wanting. They have this property in common with

weeds and other forms of life: as one species recedes an-

other advances." This last remark is very suggestive in

view of the modern gerin-tlieory of these diseases. This

substitution theory is adopted by Dr. Creighton, who in

his " History of P^pidemics in England " suggests that

plague was replaced by typhus fever and small-pox; and,

rv:
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later on, measles, which was iiisi<>iiiti('aiit before the

middle of llie seventeenth eentury, hegan to replaee the

latter disease. In order to sliow the actual state of the

mortality from these diseases dnrinji; the epoch of rc<iis-

tration, 1 have prepared a diaj^ram (II.) {giving' the death-

rates for London of five of the chief zyiiiotics, from the

returns of the Uegistrar-CJeneral, under the headinp;s he

a(h)])ted down to ISOS—for to divide fevers into three

kinds for lialf the periixl, and to separate scarlatina and

dil)litheria, tus first (k)ne in l.s,")!», would prevent any use-

ful comparison from beinji,' made.

The lowest line, as in tlie larger diaj2,ram, shows small-

pox. Above it is measles, which k(>eps on the whole a

very level course, showing-, liowcver, the liiuh mi(hllo

period of the zymotics and two lew })eriods, from 1805)

to 1870, and from 1848 to 18r)(}, the first nearly cor-

responding to the very high small-pox death-rate from

1870 to 1881; and the other just following the two

small-pox epidemics of 1844 and 1848, tlms supporting

the view that it is in process of re])lacing tliat disease.

Scarlatina and diplitheria show the high rate of zymotics

generally from 1848 to 1870, with a large though irregu-

lar decline subserjuently. AVhooj^ing-cough shows a

nearly level course to 1882 and then a well-marked de-

cline. Fevers (ty])hus, enteric, and simple) show the

usual high middle period, but with an caidier and more

continuous decline than any of the other zymotic dis-

eases. AVe thus see that all these diseases exhibit com-

mon features though in very different degrees, all

indicating the action of general causes, some of which it

is by no means difficult to point out.

In 1845 began the great development of our railway
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system, ami with it the raj)i<l «;ro\vtli (if London, fmm
a jxtpnhition nf two millions in 1S44 to one of fnur mil-

lions in IMMi. This rai)i(l p'owth of population \va- at

first acfompaiiicd with ovcivrowdinj:', and, as no atlo-

qnate measures of sanitation wei-e then provided, the

conditions were prei)ar(Ml for fluit increase of zymotic

disease which constitutes so remarkahle a feature of the

].ondo!i death-rates hetwcen 184M and Isiid, jiut at

the latter date connnenced a considerahle decline hoth in

till' total mortality and in that from all the zvmotic dis-

cases, exco|)t uieasles and small-pox, hut more especially

in fevers and diplitheria, and this decrease is ejually well

explained by the completion, in ISO,"), of that gigantic

woi'k, the main drainafi;e of L(mdon. The last marked

de(dine in small-pox, in fevers, and to a less marked de-

gree in whooj)ing-cough, is coincident with a ret-ognition

of the fact that hosj)itals are thems(dves often centres of

contagion, and the estaldishment of lloating hospitals for

London cases of small-jjox. Perliai)s even more henefi-

cial was the modern system of exeduding sew(M'-gas from

houses.

We thus see that the increase or d(H'rease of \\\v (diief

zymotic diseas(\s in London during the period of regi;;-

tration is clearly connected with adverse oi* favoruhle

hygienic conditions of a delinifc kitid. During the

greater part of this period snuill-i)ox and measles alone

showed no marked increase or decrease, indicating that

the special measures affe<!ting them had not been i)ut in

practice, till ten years hack the adojition of an effective

system of isolation in the case of small-])ox has been fol-

lowe<l by such marked results wherever it has been

adopted as to show that tJiis is the one method yet tried

im
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that lias ])ro(luco(l any lari>e and nnniistakahlc effect,

tlma eoiifiniiino' the (xjJerieiK'e of the town of Leicester,

wliicli will be referred to later on.

The ( 'onnnissioners, in tlieir *' Final Ifeport." lay the

greatest stress on the decdine of sniall-])ox at the heiiin-

ninii' of the century, whi(di "• followed upon the intro-

duction of vaccination," both in Knaiand, in Western

Europe, and in tlie riiite(l States. 'Idiey declare that

'' there is no ))roof that sanitary ini])rovenients were the

main can-e (d' th(» decline of small-pox," and that '' no

evidence is forthcoming to show that during the first

quarter of the nineteenth century these improvements

differentiated that (juarter from the last (piarter or half

of the preceding century in any way at all comparable

to the extent of the differentiation in resjx'ct to small-

pox "
(p. 1!), |)ar. 7i)). 'I'o the accuracy of these state-

ments r denuu' in the strongest manner. There is })roof

that sanitary improvements were the main cause of this

decdine of smail-i)ox early in the c(mtury, viz., that the

other zymotic diseases as a whole showed a simultaneous

decdine to a nearly e(pial amount, while the general

death-rate showed a decdine to a nnudi greater amount,

both admittv'dly due to imjiroved hygienic conditions,

since there is no ofhor l-iioiot cdiisc of the diminutinn of

disease; and that the Commissioners altogether ignore

these two facts affords, to my mind, a convincing jji'oof

of their incapacity to di'al with this great statistical ques-

tion. And, as to the second ])oint, I maintain that there

is ample direct evidence, for those who look foi* it, of

great im]>rovenients in the hygienic conditions of Lon-

don (pnte adcipiate to account for the great decline in

the general mortality, and therefore ecpially adeipiate to
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ac'coiuit for the lesser declines in zvuiotic diseases and in

sniall-pox, both ot wliieli began in the last century, and

onlv became somewhat intensitied in the first quarter of

the present century, to be followed, twenty years later,

by a complete check or even a partial rise. This rise

was e(|ually marked in small-])ox as in the other diseases,

and thus proved, as clearly as anything- ^'an be [U'oved,

that its decline inul Huctutations are in no way depend-

ent on vaccination, but are due to causes of the very

same general nature as in the case of other diseases.

To give the evidence for this improvement in Lontlon

hygiene would, however, break the continuity of the

discussion as to small-i)('X and vaccination; l)ii!' the com-

parison of the general and /.ymotic dcath-i'ates with that

of snudI-[)ox exlnbits so clearly the identity of the causes

which have acted upon them all as to render the detailed

examination of the various improved conditions that led

to the diminished mortality unnecessary. The diagram

showing the death-rates from these three causes of itself

furnishes a complete refutation of the Commissioners'

argument. The evidence as to the nature of the im-

proveil conditions is given in an a])pendix at the end of

this chapter.

I

^f

f

h

Small-pox and other Diseases in BvHain during the

Period of liegistrfdion.

We have no general statistics of mortality in Kngland

and AVales till the establishment of the Uegistration sys-

tem in 1838, but the results make up for their limited

duration by their superior accuracy. Till the year 1870

no record was kept of the amount of vaccination, except
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as perfunned by the public vaccinators; but since 1872

all vaccinations are recorded, and the numbers published

by the Local Government Hoard. ^Iv third diagram is

for the purpose of showing graphically the relation of

snudl-pox to otlun* zymotic diseases, and to vaccination,

f(»r England and Wales. The lower line shows small-

pox, the middle one zymotic diseases, and the up[)er the

total death-rates. The relations of the three are much
the same as in the London diagram, the beginning of the

great decline of zymotics being in 1S71, and that of

small-pox in 1872, but the line of small-pox is much
lower, and zymotics somewhat l(>u'er than in Londtm,

due to a larger i)ro])ortion of the inhabitants living under

eom|)arativelv healthv rural conditions,
J, tj t

liUt if the amount of vaccination were the main and

almost ex(dusive factor in determining the auK-unt of

small-pox, there ought to be little or no difference be-

tween London and the country. Tjut here, as in all

other cases, the great factor of comparative density of

j)opulation in compared areas is seen to have its full

eil'ect on smal1-])ox moi'tabty as in that of all other

zvmotic diseases.

This non-relation between vaccination and small-pox

mortality is further proved by the <lotted line, showing

the total vaccinations per cent. <d" births for the last 22

years, as given in the ** Final Ivejmrt "
(p. o4). The

diminution of vaccination in various ])arts of the coun-

try began about 1884, and from 1880 has been continu-

ous and rapid, and it is during this very period that

small-pox has been continuously less in amount than has

ever been known before. Uoth in the relation of Lon-

don small-pox to that of the whole country, and in the
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relation of small-pox to vaccination, we find proof of the

total inefficacy of that operation.

Small-pox in Scotland and in Ireland.

In their " Final Report " the Commissioners give us

Tables of the death-rates from small-pox, measles, and

scarlet fever in Scotland and Ireland; and from these

Tables \ have constructed my diaiiram (IV.), combining

the two latter diseases for simplicity, and including; the

period of compulsory vaccination and accurate registra-

tion in both coimtries.

The most interesting feature of this diagram is the

striking diifercnce in the death-rates of the two coun-

tries: Scotland, the richer, more populous, and more

prosperous country having a much greater mortality,

both from the two zymotics and from suudl-])ox than

poor, famine-stricken, depopulated Ireland. The maxi-

mum d( ath-rate by rhe two zynuttics in Scotland is con-

siderably more than double that in Ireland, and the

minimum is larger in the same ])roportion. In small-

pox the difference is also very large in the same direc-

tion, for although the death-rate during tiie great e])i-

demic in 1872 was only one-fourth greater in Scotland,

yet as the ejndemic there lasted three years, the total

death-rate for those years was nearly twice as great as

for the same ])eriod in Indand, which, however, had a

small e})idemic later on in 1878. Since 188:} small-pox

has been almost absent from both count-ies, as from

Engliud; but taking the twenty years of re|)eated epi-

demics from 18(54 to 188.'1, we find the average^ small-

pox death-rate of Scotland to be about l-'Jl), and that of

Ireland 85 per million, or considerably more than as

ip ii
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three to two. I]nt oven Scotland luul a iniicli lower

small-pox iiiortalitv than Enalaiul, the pro])()rti()ns hoiiig

as follows for the three years which iiu'ludcd the epi-

demic of 1871--7;3:

Iri'laiid. 800 per million in the tlirce years.

Scolliuid, 1450 ixM' million in the tliire yoiirs.

England, 2000 per million in the three years.

Xow tlu^ Royal Commissioners make no remark Avhat-

ever on these very suggestive facts, and they have ar-

ranged the information in tables in sn(di a ^\•ay as to ren-

der it very dithcnlt to discover them; and tins is another

proof of their inca[)acity to deal with statistical ques-

tions. They seem to be nnahlc to look at small-pox from

any other point of view than that of the vaccinationists,

and thns miss the essential features of the evidence they

have before them. Every statistician knows the enor-

mous viihie of the representation of tabular statistics by

means of diagrannnatic curves. It is the oidy way by

which, ill many cases the real teaching of statistics can be

detected. An euorinons number of sucdi diagrams, more

or less instructive and complete, were presented to them,

and, at great cost, are i)rinted in the Reports; but I can-

not find that, in their ^' Final Report," they have made

any adetpiate use of them, or have once referred to them,

and thus it is that tliev have overlooked so manv of the

most vital teachings of the huge mass of figures with

which they had to deal.

It is one of the most certain of facts relating to sani-

tation that com])arative density of population affects

disease, and es])ecially the zymotic diseases, more than

any other factor that can be ascertained. It is mainly

a case of purity of the air, and consequent purification of
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the blood; and when we consider that hroathing- is the

most vital and most continuous of all organic functions,

that we must and do breathe everv moment of our lives,

that the air we breatlie is taken into the lungs, one of

the largest, and most delicate organs of the body, and

that the air so taken in acts directly upon the blood, and

thus affects the whole organism, we see at once how

^'itally important it is that the air around us should be

as free as possii)le from contamination, either by the

breathing of other people, or by injurious gases or par-

ticles from decomposing organic matter, or by the germs

of disease. Hence it hapjiens that under our present

terribly impcn^fect social arrangements the death-rate

(other things being e(|ual) is a function of the i)o])ula-

tion per square mile, or perhaps more accurately of the

jiroportions of town to rural populations.

In the light of this consideration let us again com-

pare Hiese diagrams of Irish, Scottish, and English

death-rates. In Ireland only 11 per c(>nt. of the popida-

tion live in the towns of 100,000 inluibitants and up-

w^ard; in Scotland 30 per cent., and in England and

Wales 54 per cent.; and we find the mortality from

zymotic diseases to be roughly |)roportional to these

figures. We see here unmistakable cause and eifect.

Impure air, with all else that overcrowding inijdies, on

the one hand; higher death-rate on the other. This ex-

plains the constant difference between London and rural

mortality, and it also explains wdiat seems to have

puzzled the Commissioners more than anything else---

tlic intractability of some of the zymotics to ordinary

sanitation, as in the case of measles especially, and in a

less degree of whooping-cough—for in their case the

4
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coiitimial growth of urban as oi)p<)s('(l to rural popula-

tions has noutrali/A'(l the effects of such improved con-

ditions as we liave been able to introduce.

But tlie most important fact for our present purpose

is that small-])ox is subject to this law just as are the

other zymotics, while it pays no attention whatever to

vaccination. The statistician to the Kegistrar-General

for Scotland gave evidence that ever since 1864 more

than !)() per cent, of the children bom had bee . vacci-

nated or had had previous small-])ox, and he i lakes no

suggestion of any deficiency that can be remedied. But

in the case of Ireland the medical commissioner for the

Local Government J^oard for Ireland, Dr. MacCabe, told

the Gommissionei*s that vaccination there was verv im-

perfect, and that a large proportion of the ])o])iilation was
" unprotected by vaccination/' this state of things being

due to various causes, which he explained (2d Report,

QQ. 'U).VJ-307r)). But neither Dr. .MacCabo nor the

Commissioners notice the suggestive, and from their

point of view alarming, fact that im])erfcctly vaccinated

Ireland had had far less small-pox mortality than thor-

oughly well-vaccinated Scotland, enoi'mously less than

well-vaccinated England, and overwhelmingly less than

equally well-vaccinated London. Ireland—Scotland

—

England—London—a graduated series in density of

pojnilation, and in zymotic death-rate; the small-pox

death-rate increasing in the same order and to an enor-

mous extent, (juite regardless of the fact that the last

three have had practically I'omplete vaccination during

the whole ])eriod of the comparisou ; while Frehind alone,

with the lowest small |»o\ di'atli-rate by far, has, on offi-

cial testimony, the least amount of vaccination. And
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yet tlio luajovitv of the ( "oniniissi()nci*s still pin tlunr

faith on vaccination, ami maintain that the cunuilative

force of the testimony in it.s favor is irrcsistihle! And

fnrtlu'V, that " sanitary imi)rovement.s " cannot he

asserted to afford '* an a<le(piate explanation of the

diminished mortality from small-])ox."

It will now he clear to my readers that these conclu-

sions, set forth as the final ontcome of their seven years'

labors, are the very reverse of the true ones; and that

they have arrived at them by neglecting' altogethei" to

consider, i)i (heir midual relations, " those great masses

of national statistics " which alone can be depended on

to point out trne causes, bnt have limited themselves to

such fa<'ts as the alleged mortalities of the vaccinated and

tlu^ unvaccinated, changes of age-incidence, and other

matters of detail, some of which are entirely vitiated by

untrustworthy evidence, while others reciuire skilled

statistical treatment to arrive at trne results—a subject

quiti^ beyond the ])owers of untrained ])liysicians and

lawyers, however eminent in their own special depart-

ments.^

Smnll-pn.v and Vaccination on the Continent.

Before proceeding to discuss those special test-cases in

our own country whi(di still more com])letely show the

impotence of vaccination, it will be well to notice a few

(\)ntinental States which have been, and still are,

quoted as affording illustrations of its benefits.

' As an (!Xiimplo of tlie Commissioners' statistical fallacies in treat-

ing tlio subject of changed airc-incidence, see Mr. Alexatider Paul's

"A Uoyid Commissioi\'s Arithmetic" (King & Son, 1897), and,

especially, Mr. A. Milnes' " Statisticsof Small poxanci Vaccination"

in the Journal of the Royol Rtatistkal Society, September, 18!)7.

U
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AVe will lirst take Sweden, which has liiid fairly eom-
plete national .statistics longer than any other country;

and we are now fortunately ahle to give the facts on the

most recent otHcial testimony— t!ie Re])ort fnrnislied by
the Swedisli I>oard of ll(>alth to the iioyal Coimuission,

and imblished in the Ajjpendix to their Sixth Rejiort

(pp. 751--50). Such great autliorities as Sir William

Gnll, Dr. Seaton, and Mr. ^Larson, stated before the

Coinmitteo of Encpiiry in 1871 that Sweden was one of

the i)est vaccinated countries, and that the Swedes were

the best vacciiuitors. Sir dolm Simon's celebrated

paper, which was laid before Parliament in IS'n and

was one of the chief snpi)orts of compulsory legislation,

made nuudi of Sweden, and had a s|)ecial diagram to

illustrate the eil'ects of vaccination on small-pox. 'Phis

pa]ier is rP])rodHced in the Fiivt Report of the recent

Royal Conmiission (pj). (il--n.']), and we find the usual

comparison of small-pox mortality in the last and ))resent

century, whicdi is held to be contdusive as to tlu> beiu^fits

of vaccination. He savs vaccination was introduced in

1801, and divides his diagram into two halves, differently

colored before and after this date. It will be observed

that, as in Fngland, there was a great and sudden de-

crease of small-pox mortality after ISOl, the dt.te of the

ftrtif vaccination in Swi^den, and by 1S12 the whole re-

duction of mortality was completed. But from that

date for more than sixty years there was an almost con-

tinuous Innrasr in frecpiency and severity of tin- epi-

demics. To accounJ^ for Ibis sudden and enormous

decvease Sir dohn Sinum states, in a note, and without

ffivinji' lis authoritv
a About 1810 the vaccinations

were amounting to nearly a quarter of the number of
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births." l>nt tlipso wore almost ('crtainly Ijotli iulults

and cliildrcii of various ages, and tiio otHcial returns

now given show that (hiwn to 1812, when the whole re-

duction of sniall-pox niortalitv' had been elfected, only

S per cent, of the population had been vaecinated. \Vo

are told, in a note to the (»ttieial tables, that the jivst suc-

cessful racclndflon In Slorl,-liulm iras at tJie end of 1S10,

so that the earlier vaccinations must have been mainly

in the rural districts; yet the earlier Stockludm epi-

demics ill 1807, before a single inhabitant was vacci-

nated, and in 1825, were less severe than the six later

ones, when vaccination was far more general.

Bearing these facts in mind, aiul looking at Diagram

v., we see that it absolutely uegatives the i<lea of vacci-

nation having had anything to do with the great reduc-

tion of small-pox UK^rtality, which was almost all effected

heforr the first successful vaccination in the caj)ital on

the 17th December, 1810! An<l this becomes still more

clear when we see that, as vaccination increased among

a population which, the official Report tells us, had the

most '* perfect eonfidence " in it, snudl-pox ej)idemics in-

crease<i in virulence, especially in the capital (shown in

the diagram by the dotted jjcaks) where, in 1874, there

was a small-))ox mortality of 7J>ir» per million, reaching

10,2!)0 per million during the whole epidemic, which

lasted two years. This was worse than the worst epi-

demic in London during the eighteenth century.'

But although there is no sign of a relation between

' The highest smallpox mortiility in London was in 1772, when
3903 deaths were recorded in ;ui estimated population of 727,000, or

adeiiih-rute of not quite o-'jUO per million. (See Second Report, p.

290.)
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vaccination and tlio dccroasc of small-pox, there is a very

clear I'clation between it and tlie decrease in the j2;eneral

niortalitv. This is necessarilv shown <»n a nuudi smaller

vertical scale t(» hrinji' it 'I't** the diagram. If it were

on the same scale as the sniall-j)ox line, its downward

sIo]ie would he four times as rapid as it is. The decrease

in the ceiitiii-v is from ahont 27,000 to 1"»,000 per mil-

lion, and, with the exception of the period of the Na-

poleonic wars, the improvement is nearly continuous

throughout. There lias evidently heen a great and con-

tinuous imi)rovement in healthy conditions of life in

Sweden, as in our own country and ])rol)al)ly in all other

European nations, and this improvement, or some special

j)ortion of it, must have acted ])ow('rfully on small-i)0x

to cause the enormous diminution of the disease down to

1812. with which, as we have seen, vaccination could

have had nothing- to, do. The only thing that vaccina-

tion seems to have done is to have acted as a check to

this diminution, since it is otherwise imjxissible to ex-

plain the complete cessation of improvement as the

o]>eration became more general; and this is more espe-

cially the case in view of the fact that the general death-

rate has continued to decrease at almost the same rate

down to the present day!

The (Miornious small-pox mortality in Stockholm has

been explained as +lie result of very deficient vaccina-

tion; hut the Swedish Board of Health states that this

deficiency was more apparent than real, first, because 25

per cent, of the children born in Stockholm die before

completing their first year, and also because of neglect

to report ])rivate vaccinations, so that " the low figures

for Stocdvholm depend more on the cases of vaccina-
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tiuii not lijiviiifi; Ix'cii i'('])orto(l than on their not liav-

inp; hcen cffectCMh" (Sixth Report, p. 754, 1st coL,

3(1 i)ar.)

'J'he plain and ol)vions teaeliinp: of the fact.s onihodied

in this diaj>Tahi is that .sniall-i)ox mortality is in no way

intlncnced (except it he injunously) by vaccination, but

that here, as elsewhere, it does bear an obvious relation

to density of population; and also that, when unin-

fluenced by vaccination, it follows the same law of de-

crease with improved conilitions of general health as does

the total death-rate.

This case of Sweden alone affords complete proof of

tlie uselessness of vaccination; yet the Commissioners in

the '' I'inal Itei)ort " (].ar. 50) refer to the groat diminu-

tion of small-pox niortalitv in the first twentv vears of

the century as being due to it. They make no compari-

son with the total death-rate; they say nothing of the in-

crease of small-pox from 1824 to 1874; they omit all

reference to the terrible Stockholm e]>idemics increasing

continuous] V for fiftv vears of legallv enforced vaccina-

tion and culminating in that of 1874, which was far

worse than tiie worst known in London during the whole

of the eighteenth centurv. Otlicial blindness to the

most obvious facts and conclusions can hardlv have a

more striking illustration than the appeal to the case of

Sweden as being favorable to the claims of vaccination.

j\Iy next diagram (Xo. VT.) shows the course of small-

pox in Prussia since 1810, with an indication of the epi-

demics in Berlin in 1S(!4 and 1871. Dr. Seaton, in

1871, said to the Committee on Yaccination (Q. 5(!08),

" T know Prussia is well protected," and the general

medical opinion was expressed thus in an article in the
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Pall Mall Gazette (^ifaj 2-i, 1871): '• Prussia is the coun-

try where revaccination is most generally practised, the

law making the precaution obligatory on every person,

and the authorities conscientiously watching over its

performance. As a natural result, cases of small-pox

are rare." Xever was there a more glaring untruth

than this last statement. It is true that revaccination

was enforced in public schools and other institutions,

and most rigidly in the Army, so that a very large pro-

portion of the adult male population must have been re-

vaccinated; but, instead of cases of small-pox being rare,

there had been for the twenty-four years preceding 1871

a much greater small-pox mortality in Prussia than in

England; thp annual average being 248 per million for

the form'^r and only 210 for the latter. A comparison

of the two diagrams shows the difference at a glance.

English small-pox only once reached 400 jier million (in

1852), while in Prussia it four times exceeded that

amount. And immediately after the words above

quoted were written, the great epidemic of 1871-72

caused a mortality in revaccinated Prussia more than

double that of England. Nou\ after these facts have

been persistently made known by the anti-vaccinators,

the amount of vaccination in Prussia before 1871 is

depreciated, and Dr. A. F. IIo]ikirk actually classes it

among countries '' without compulsory vaccination."

(See table and diagram opposite p. 238 in the 2d Re-

port.)

In the city of Berlin we have indicated two epidemics,

that in 18G4, with a death-rate a little under 1000 per

million, while that in 1871 rose to ()150 per million, or

considerably more than twice as much as that of London

•r--t'-—
*--

•: i:
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in the same year, although the city must have contained

a very large male poi)ulation which had passed through

the Army, and had therefore been revaccinated.

I give one more diagram (Xo. VII.) of small-pox in

Bavaria, from a table laid before the Koyal Commission

by I)r. Iloi)kii'k for the puri)ose of shovving the results of

long-continued compulsory vaccination. lie stated to

the Commission that vaccination was made compulsory

in 3807, and that in 1871 there were 30,742 ra.:.rs of

small-pox, of which 95.7 per cent, were vaccinated. (2d

Report, Q. 1489.) He then explains that this was

because " nearly the whole population was vaccinated ";

but he does not give any figures to prove that the vacci-

nated formed more than this proportion of the whole

population; and as the vaccination age was one year, it

is certain that they did not do so.^ lie calls this being

'^ slightly attacked," and argues that it implies " some

special protection." Xo doubt the small-pox mortality

of Bavaria was rather low, about equal to that of Ire-

land; but in 1871 it rose to over 1000 per million, while

Ireland had only 600, besides which the epidemic lasted

for two years, and was therefore very nearly equal to

that of England. But we have the explanation when

we look at the Hue showing the other zymotics, for these

are decidedly lower than those of England, showing bet-

ter general sanitary conditions. In Bavaria, as in all

the other countries we have examined, the behavior of

small-pox shows no relation to vaccination, but the very

closest relation to the other zymotics and to density of

)r

n

' Tlie small-pox deaths under one year in England have varied dur-

ing the last lifty years from 8.6 to 27 per cent, of the whole. (See

"Final Report," p. 154.)
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population. The fact of 95.7 per cent, of the sniall-pox

patients having l)ccn vaccinated agrees with that of our

Ilighgate Hospital, out is even more remarkable as ap-

l)lying to the population of a whole country, and is alone

sufficient to condemn vaccination as useless. And as

there were 5070 deaths to these cases, the fatality was

16.5 per cent., or almost the same as that of the last cen-

tury; so that here again, and on a gigantic scale, the

theorv that the disease is " mitigated " bv vaccination,

even where not prevented, is shown to be utterly base-

less. Yet this case of Bavaria was chosen by a strong

vaccinist as affording a striking proof of the value of

vaccination when thoroughly carried out; and I cannot

iind that tiie (.Commissioners took the trouble to make the

comparisons here given, which would at once have shown

them that Avhat the case of l>avaria really proves is the

complete uselessness of vaccination.

This most misleading, unscientific, and unfair pro-

ceeding, of giving certain figures of sraall-pox mortality

among the well-vaccinated, and then, without any ade-

quate comparison, assertmg that they afford a proof of

the value of vaccination, ma}^ be here illustrated by an-

other example. In the original ])apcr by Sir rJolm

Simon on the " Ilistorv and Practice of Vaccination,"

presented to Parliament in 1857, there is, in the Appen-

dix, a statement by Dr. T. Graham Balfour, surgeon to

the Royal ]\Iilitary Asylum for Orphans at Chelsea, as

to the effects of vaccination in that institution—that

since the opening of the Asylum in 1803 the Vaccination

Kegister has been accurately kept, and that everyone

who entered was vaccinated unless he had been vacci-

nated before or had had small-pox; and he adds: " Satis-
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factory evidonco can therefore, in this instance, be ol)-

tained that they were all protected." Then lie <>ives the

statistics, showing' that durino- forty-eigiit years, from
1803 to 1851, among 31,705 boys there were thirty-

nine cases and fonr deaths, giving a mortality at the rate

of 120 ])cr million on the average nnmber in the Asylum,
and conclndes by saying: '^ The preceding facts ap{)ear

to offer most conchisive proofs of the value of vaccina-

tion." Hnt he gives no comjiarison with other boys of

about the same age and living under equally healthy

conditions, but who had not been so uniformly or so re-

cently vaccinated; for it must be reniend)ered that, as

this was long before the ei)oi'h of com})ulsory vaccina-

tion, a large projiortion of the l)oys would be unvacci-

nated at their entrance, and would therefore have the

alleged benefit of a recent vaccination. But when we
make the comparison, which both Dr. IJaifour and Sir

John Simon failed to make, we find that these well-vac-

cinated and protected boys had a greater small-jiox mor-

tality than the imperfectly protected outsiders. For in

the First T^eport of the Commission (p. 114, Table B)

we tind it stated that in the period of optional vaccination

(1847-53) the death-rate from small-pox of persons from
ten to fifteen years ^ w^as 1)4 jier million! Instead of

offering " most conclusive proofs of the value of yacci-

nation," his own facts and figures, if they j)rove

anything at all, yn-ove not only the uselessness but

the evil of vaccination, and that it really tends to (',.

crease small-pox mortality. And this conclusion is

' Tin's iilmostexactlj'nsrecs with the a^es of the h(\vs, who are ad-

mitted between nine and eleven, and leave at fourteen. (See Low's
" Handbook of London Charities.")

,
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al?o I'oaclied l»y Professor Adolf Vo<tt, who, in the

ehiborate statistical paper sent by him to the Royal Com-

mission, and printed in their Sixth Report, hut not other-

wise noticed by them, shows, by abundant statistics from

various countries, that the small-])ox death-rate and

fatality have been increased during' epidemics occurrinfi;

in the epoch of vaccination.

One more point deserves notice before leaving? this

part of the empiiry, which is the sjjecially hii>,li small-

pox mortality of great commercial seai)ort3. The

folloM'inii' table, compiled from Dr. Pierce's ''Vital

Statistics " for the (continental towns and from the

Rei)orts of th(> Royal Conmiission for those of our own

country, is vcrv remarkable and instructive.

Year.
Small pox Deathuate

I'EH .Million.
Name of Town.

riamburah,

Roltf-niam,

Cork,

Sunderland,

Stoi'klidlm,

TricstP,

Ncwc!istle-on-Tyne,

Portsmouth,

Dublin,

Liverpool,

Plvniouth,

The small-pox death-rate in tlu^ c;ise of the lowest of

these towns is very much higher than in London during-

tlic same eindcmic, and it is (]uite (dear that vaccination

can have had nothing to do with this difference. For if

it be alleged that vaccination was neglected in Ham-

burg and Ttotterdam, of which we find no particulars,

this cannot be said of Cork, Sunderland, and Newcastle.

1S71
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the lirst (luarter of the century is to have the crei

the striking' reduction of small-pox mortality that then

occurred, as the Koyal Commissioners claim, a small

deiiciency in the very much UK^re extensive and better

vaccination that generally pre\aiied in LSTl cannot be

the explanation of a small-i)ox mortality (jirnfer than in

the worst years of London when there was no vaccina-

tion. Partial vaccination cannot be claimed as produc-

ing marvellous effects at one time and less than nothing

at all at another time, yet this is what the advocates of

vaccination constantly do. l>ut nn the sanitation theory

the ex])lanation is simple. Mercantile seaports have

grown u)i along the banks of harbors or tidal rivers

whos«? waters and sliores have been p()llut(;d by sewage

for centuries. They are always densely crowded, owing

to the value of situations as near as possible to the ship-

ping. Hence there is always a large ])opuhition li\ing

under the worst sanitary cor.;litions, with bad drainage,

bad ventilation, abundance of filth and decaying organic

matter, and all the conditions favorable to the s])read of

zymotic diseases and their exce])tional fatality. Such

populations have maintained to our day the insanitary

conditions of the last century, and thus ju'csent us with

a similarly great small-pox mortality, without any re-

gard to the amo\mt of vaccination that may be ])ractised.

In this case they illustrate the same priuci])le which so

well explains the very dififerent amounts of small-])ox

mortality in Ireland, Scotland, England, and London,

with hardly any difference in the quantity of vac-

cination.

The Ivoyal Commissioners, with all these facts before
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of Lcicpstor, wliicli for the last twontv yoars lia.s rojectod

vaccination till it has now almost vanished altoucrher.

The second is that of our Armv and Xavv, in which, for

a qnartor of a century, every recruit has been revac<'i-

nated, unless he has recently been vaccinate<l or has had

small-pox. In the tirst we have an almost wholly " nn-

prot'H'ted " j)o])ulation of nearly 2()0,000, which, on the

theory of the vaccinators, should have suffered exception-

ally from small-])ox; in the other we have a i)icked body

of 220,000 men, who, on the eviihmce of the medical

authorities, are as well protected as they know how to

make them, and anion<>' whom, tlicr"fcre small-pox

should be almost or (juite absent, and small-pox deaths

quite uidcnown. Let us see, then, what has happened

in these two cases.

Perhaps the most remarkable and the most complete

body of statistical evidence presented to the Commission

was that of Mv. Thomas ]>ifi'gs, a sanitary enii'ineer and a

town councillor of Leicester. It consists of fifty-one

tables exhibiting' the condition of the pojjulation in rela-

tion to health and disease from almost every conceivable

point of view. The subject is further illustrated by

sixteen diaojrams, many of them in colors, calculated to

exhibit to the e^^e in the most clear and sim])le manner

the relations of vaccination and sanitation to small-pox

and to the general health of the people, jind especially

of the children, in whose behalf it is alwavs alleged vac-

cination is enforced. From this wealth of material I

can give only two diagrams exhibiting the nuiin facts of

the case, as shown by Afr. T>iggs' statistics in the Fourth

Report of tlie Koyal Commission, all obtained from offi-

cial sources.

1

1

M J

»!^
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The first dia^n'ain (Xo. VI IF.) shows in the upper i)art,

l)y a (lotted line, the total vaeeinations, pnhlic and pri-

vate, since 1850/ The middle line shows tlu^ mortality

])er million living from the ehief zvmotie diseases

—

fevers, measles, whooping -con t!,h, and (lij)htheria—while

the lower line gives the small-pox mortality. We no-

tice here a high mortality from zymotics and from sniall-

po.x epidemics, (hiring- the whole ])eriod of nearly com-

plete vaccination from 1854 to 187»{. Then connnenced

the movement against va(H'ination, owing' to its proved

uselessness in the great epidemic, Avhen Leicester had a

very mnch liigher small-])ox mortality than London,

which lias resulted in a continuous decline, especially

ra])id for the last fifteen years, till it is now reduced to

almost nothing'. For that period, not only has small-

pox mortality been continuously very low, hut the

zymotic diseases have also regularly declined to a lowei'

amount than has ever been known hefore.

The second diagram (Xo. IX.) is even more impor-

tant, as showing- the influence of A'accination in increas-

ing l)oth the infantile and the total death-rates to an

extent which even the strongest opponents of that

operation had not thoug-ht possible. There are four solid

lines on the diagram showing; respectively, in five-year

averages from 1838-42 to 1800-95, (1) the total death-

rate ])er 1000 living, (2) the infant death-rate under

five years, (8) the same under ono year, and (4), the

lowest of all, the small-pox death-rate under five

years.

I
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'I he (lotted liiK' hIiows the pcrt-ciitiigc of total vacciiia-

tioii.s to hirtlis.

'I'lic lirst tliiiif^' to he iiot(Ml is the rciiiarkahk' .simiil-

taiH'ou.s I'i.'^e of all t'oiir (Icatli-ratcs to a iiiaxiiiinin Im

lb(tS--7:i, at the same time that the vaeeiiiatioii rate

attained its maximum. The deidiiie in the death-rat(>s

from lsr)'2 to l.S(i() was due to sanitary improvements

wliieh had then eommeneed; hut the rig'id enforcement

of vaccination cheeked the decline o\vin_i>' to its ])roduc-

iug a p'oat increase of mortality in children, an increase

which ceased as soon as ^accination diminished. This

clearly shows that the dealhs which have only recently

V been ackiiowledji'ed as due to vaccination, directly or

indirectly, are really so numerous as largely to aiVect the

total death-rate; but they were fo-nicrly wholly con-

cealed, and are still ])artially concealed, hy beinu' re<>;is-

tered nnder snch headings as ervsii)elas, sy])hilis,

diarrhoea, bronchitis, convulsions, or other proximate

cause of death.

^

Here, then, we have indications of a very terrilde fact,

the deaths, by various ])ainful and often linu'erin^" dis-

eases, of thousands of children as the result of that use-

less and dangerous oj)eration termed vaccination. It is

difficnlt to ex))lain the coincidences exhibited by this

' Mr. Bings giive his evidoiicf; in 18t)l, imd was obli,t,a'(l to rcl}- oa

an estimate of tlio increased population since 1881. Tiiis was after-

ward found to bo too liiji:ii; the Comniis.sioners uriicd that tliis would

cause the decrea.sed mortality during the decade to be ureater than it

really was. This is true; but the possible amount of the error is

shown in the present diagram by tla; added death rates for 1Si);5-!)0,

which are calculated from the last census populations. Thus, the

only change produced in diagram IX. woukl be, that the decline

from 1878-83 to 1893-96 would be a little more regular than is shown,

while its general teaching would remain absoluteh* nnalTected.

M
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diagram in any otiicr way, and it is strikingly corrobo-

rated i>y a diagram of infant mortulity in London und in

Kngland which 1 hiid before the Koyul Commission, and

wiiich 1 here rei)ro(hu*e {So. X.). Tlie early part of

this diagram is from a tal)l(> calcnlated hy Dr. Farr from

all the materials available in the l»ills of Mortality; and

it shows for each twenty years the marvellons diminu-

tion in infant mortality during the hundred years from

IToO to Ls.jU, ])roving that there was some continuous

bL^'f'licial change in the conditions of life. The ma-

terials for a continuation of the diagram are not given by

the Kcgistrar-(jleneral in the case of J.ondon, and I have

had to calculate them for Kngland. But from 1840 to

1890 we find a very slight fall, both in the death-rate

under five years and under one year for England, and

under one vear for London, althouu'h both are still far

too high, as indicated by the fact that in St. Sa\ IoUl'*.-: it

is 21.'}, and in IFampstead only 123 ])cr 1000 births.

There a])|)ear to have been some eanses which checked

the dimunition in London after 1840, then produced an

actual rise from 18(50 to 1870, followed by a slight but

continuous fall since. The check to the dimunition of

the infant death-rate is sufficiently accounted for by that

extremely rapid growth of London by immigration

which followed the introduction of railways, and which

would appreciably increase the child-i)opulation (by im-

migration of families) in projjortion to the births. The

rise from 18(')0 to 1870 exactly coiresponds to the rise

in Leicester, and to the strict enforcement of infant vac-

cination, which was continuously high during this

period; while the steady fall since corresponds also to

that continuous fall in the vaccination rate due to a
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growl'ip: conviction of its n.sclossncss iind its dnniror.

These 'icts strongly sni)j)ort tlie contention that vaccina-

tion, instead of savini:' thousands of infant lives, as has

been (dainied, reallv (h'strovs them hv thousands, on-

tirely neutraHzinji' tiiat great re<hiction whiidi was in

j)roaress from the hist century, and wliich the general

improvement in heahh would certainly have favore(l.

It nuiy he admitted that the increasing employment of

women in fa<'tories is also a contrihutorv cause of infant

mortality; hut there is no proof that a less proportion

of women have heen thus employed during the last

twenty years, while it is certain that there has hcen a

great diminution of vaccination, whiidi is now admitted

to he a vcrd rausa of infant mortality.

Before leaving the case of Leicester it will ))e instruct-

ive to compare it with some other towns of wliich statis-

tics ar(! availahle. Ami iirst, as to the great e])idemic

of 1871-72 in Leicester and in Birmin/'ham. I)oth

towns were then well vaccinated, and \>.jA\ suffered

severely by the epidemic. Thus:

Small-pox ciises per 10,000 population,

deaths"

LeICESTEII. BlUMlNOIIAM

W7 213

But since then, Leicester has rejected vaccination to

such an extent that in 1S{)4 it had only seven vaccina-

tions to ten thousand po]Uilation, while Birmingham had

240, or more than thirty times as much, and the ])ro-

portion of its inhabitants who have been vaccinated is

probably less than half those of l^irmingham. The

Commissioners themselves state that the disease was

brouglit into the town of Leicester on twelve separate
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occasions duriiiii; the recent epidemic, yet the following

is the result:

18!)l-94. Leicester. Bikmi.vgiiam.

Small-pox cases per 10,000 population, . 19 (JJi

deaths " " "
, . 1.1 5

Here we see, that Leicester had less than one-thinl

the cases of siiiall-])ox, and less than one-fouvih the

deaths in proportion to i)o})idation than well vaccinated

Birminghaiu; so that both the alleged proteclion from

attacks of the disease, and mitigation of its severity

wdien it does attack, are shown, not oidy to be absolutely

untrue, but to apply, in this case, to the absence of

vaccination!

But we have yet another examjde of an extremely

well-vaccinated town in this epidemic—Warrington, an

official report on which has just been issued. It is

stated that 99.2 per cent, of the population had been vac-

cinated, yet the comparison with unvaccinated Leicester

stands as follows:

Epidemic of 1S98-93.

Small-pox cases per 10 000 population,

deaths "

Leickstek. Wakrixgton.

19.3 123.3

1.4 11.4

Here, then, we see that in the thoroughly vaccinated

town the cases are more than six times, and the deaths

more than eight times, that of the almost unvaccinated

town, again jiroving that the nmst efhcient vaccination

does not diminish the number of attacks, and does not

mitigate the severity of the disease, but that both these

results follow from sanitation and isolation.

Now let us see how the Connnissioners, in their

" Final "Reiiort " deal with the abov, facts, which are

surely most vital to the very essence of the enquiry, and
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the statistics rolatini>' to wliit'li have been hii»l before

them with a wcaUh of detail not etiuaHed in any other

case. Practically they ijiiiorc them altog'ethcr. Of course

1 am referriiifi" to tin Majority Report, fo which aUme

the Goveriiiueiit and the iineiilijihteiiod public are Hkely

to pay any attention. Even the figures above «] noted as

to Leicester and Warriiiiiton are to be found only in the

lleport of the ^linority, who also give the case of another

town, Dewsbnry, which has partially rejected vaccina-

tion, bnt not nearly to so large an extent as Leicester;

and in the same epidemic it stood almost exactly between

nnvaeeinated Leicester and well-vaccinated Warrington,

thus:

Leicester,

Dewsbiiiy,

"Warrington, .

lind 11 mortality per 10.000 living.

'• (1.7 •• " "

" 11.8

Here again we sec that it is the nnvaeeinated towns

that siitfer least, not the most vaccinated. The public

of course have been terrorized by the case of Gloucester,

where a large default in vaccination was followed by a

very severe e]>ideniic of small-pox. The ^lajority Re-

port refers to thi'^ in ]iar. 37'>, intending to hold it up as

a warning, but strangely enough in s > important a docu-

ment, say the reverse of what they mean to say, giving

to it
'' very little," instead of '' very much " small-pox.

This case, however, has really nothing whatever to do

with I lie (piestion at issue, because, although tniti-vacci-

nators maintain that vaccination has not the least effect

in preventing or mitigating small-pox, they do not main-

tain that the absence of vaccination prevents i*^. What

they urge is that sanitation and isolation are the effect-

ive and only preventives; and it was because Leicester
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attondrd thoronglily to tliose matters, and (iloucester

wholly iioglected them, that the one suffered so little and

the other so much in the recent epidemic. On this sub-

ject every enquirer should read the suuniuirv of the facts

given in the .Minority Iiei)ort, par. 2()1.

To return to the Majority Report. Its references to

Leicester are scattered over SO i^aj'^es, referring sepa-

rately to the hospital staff, and the relations of vacci-

nated and unvaccinated to small-pox; while in only a

few paragraphs (par, 4S0~4SG) do they deal with the

main question and the results of the system of isolation

adopted. These results they endeavor to niinimize by

declaring that the disease was remarkably " slight in its

fatality," yet they end by admitting that " the experi-

ence of Leicester affords cogent evidence that the vigi-

lant and j)rompt application of isolation ... is a most

powerful agent in limiting the spread of small-pox." A
little further on (par, 500) they say, when discussing

this very point—how far sanitation may be relied on in

j)lace of vaccination
—

'* 'J'he i'x])eriment has never been

tried." Surely a town of 180,000 inhabitants which

has neglected vaccination for twenty years, is an experi-

ment. But a little further on we see the reason of this

refusal to consider Leicester a test ex])erinient. Par.

502 begins thus: '' The (piestion we are now discussing

must, of course, be argued on the hyjiothesis that vacci-

nation affords i)votcction against small-])ox." AVhat an

amazing basis of argument for a Commission su})posed

to be enquiring into this very point! They then con-

tinue: " Who can possibly say that if the disease once

entered a town the poj)ulation of which was entirely or

almost entirely unprotected, it would not spread with a
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raj)idity of which we have in recent times had no experi-

enced" But Leicester )',s- such a town. Its infants

—

the class which always suffers in the largest numbers

—

are almost wholly unvaccinatod, and the j>reat majonty

of its adults have, accoi"din<i' to the l)ulk of the medical

supporters of vaccination, loni;' outiirown the benefits, if

any, of infant-vaccination. The disease has been intro-

duced into the town twentv times before 1884, and

twelve times durin<»' the last epidemic ('' Final Report,"

par. 482 and 488). The doctors have been assertinji; for

years that once small-pox .H)mes to Leicester it will run

throujvh the town like wild-fire. But instead of that it

has been (luelled with far less loss than in any of the

best vaccinated towns in Enuland. Ihit the Commis-

sioners ipiore tills actual ex])eriment, and soar into the

re<iions of conjecture with, " Who can possibly say? "

—

concluding' the ])an)graph with '' a priori reasoning on

such a (jucstion is of little or no value." Very true.

But a posteriori reasoning, from the cases of Leicester,

Birmingliam, AVarrington, Dewsbury, and Gloucester, is

of value; but it is oi value as showing the utter useless-

ncss of vaccination, and it is therefore, perhaps, wise for

the professional u])holders of vaccination to ignore it.

But surely it is not wise for a presumably impartial Com-
mission to ignore it as it is ignored in this liejiort.^

i'.i

11,

ir

i(-

' Although the Commission make no mention of Mr. Biggs' table

and diagrams 8ho\ving the rise of infant mortality with increased

vaccination, and its fall as varcinalion diminislicd, they o('0)i])icd a

whole (lay oross-examining him upon tliom. endeavoring by tlie

minutest criticism to diminish their importance. Especially it was
urged that the increase or decrease of mortality did not agree in

(ietml whh ihe increase or decrease of vaccination, forgetting that

there are numerous causes contributing to all variations of deivth-
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CHAP. xvm.

The Army and Navy as a Condufiive Test.

In tlie Report of tlie ^Medical Officer of the Local

Government Board for 1884, it is alleged that, when an

adnlt is revaccinated, " he will receive the fnll measure

of protection that vaccination is capable of giving him."

In the same year the ^ledical Officer of the General Post

Office stated in a circular, '' It is desirable, in order to

obtain full security, that the operation [vaccination]

should be repeated at a later ])erio(l of life"; and the

circular of the National Health Societv, already referred

to, states that '' soldiers who have been revaccinated can

live in cities intensely affected by small-pox without

themselves suifering to any appreciable degree from the

disease." Let us then see how far these official state-

ments are true or false.

In their " Final R(^]iort " the Commissioners give the

statistics of small-pox mortality in the Army and J^avy

from 1800 to 18!)4-; and, although the latest order for

the vaccination of the whole force in the Xavy was only

made in 1871, there can be no doubt that, practically,

the whole of the men had been revaccinated long before

that period; ^ but certainly since 1873 all without excep-

tion, both English and foreign, were revaccinated; and

in the Army every recruit has been revaccinated since

18G0 (see 2d Report. Q. 3453, 3455; and for the Knvy,

rate, whilo vaccination is only alleged to be a contribntory cause,

clearly visible in general results, but not to be detected in smaller

variations (see Fourth Report, Q. 17,513-17,744, or pp. JJTO to 881).

Mr. Biggs' cross-examination in all occupies 110 pages of the

Report.

' It was introduced into the Navy in 180V and in that year the

medical offlcers of the fleet presented Jenner with a special gold

medal!
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Q. 2(345, (], 3212-1:], and 322G--;J22D). lirigade-Snr-

geon William Xasli, ^I. I)., informed the Commission

that the vaccination and revaecination of the Army was
^' as perfect as endeavors can make it," and that he can

make no snggcstion to increase its thoroughness (Q.

355!), 3500).

Turning now to the diagram (Xo. XI.) which repre-

sents the official statistics, the two lower lines show the

small-pox death-rate per 100,000 of the force of the

Army and Xavy for each year, from 1S(50 to 185)4.

The lower thick line shows the Anny mortality, the thin

line that of the Xavy. The two higher lines show the

total death-rate from disease of the Xavv, and of the

Home force of the Army, as the tables supplied do not

separate the deaths by disease of that portion of the

Army stationed abroad.

Looking first at these upper lines, we notice two inter-

esting facts. The first is, the large and steady improve-

ment of both forces as regards health-conditions during

the thirtv-five vears; and the second is the considerable

and constant difference in the disease mortality of the

two services, the soldiers having throughout the whole

period a nuich higher mortality than the sailors. The

decrease of the general mortality is clearly due to the

great improvements that have been effected in diet, in

ventilation, and in general health-conditions; while the

difference in health between the two forces is almost

certainly due to two causes, the most important being

that the sailors spend the greater part of every day in the

open air, and in air of the maximum purity and health-

giving properties, that of the open sea; while soldiers

live mostly in camps or barracks, often in the vicinity of

11
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large towns, and in a more or less impure atmosphere.

The other difference is that soldiers are constantly sub-

ject to temptations and resulting disease from which

sailors, while afloat, are wholly free.

Turning now to the lower lines, we see that, as re-

gards small-pox mortality, the Xavy suffered most down

to 1880, but that since that period the Army has had

rather the higher mortality. This has been held to be

due to the less perfect vaccination of the Xavy in the

earlier period, but of that there is no proof, while there is

evidence as to the causes of the improvement in general

health. Staff-Surgeon T. J. Preston, R. N., stated them

thus: " Shorter sea-voyages; greater care not to over-

crowd; plentiful and frequent supplies of fresh food; the

introduction of condcnseil water; and the care that is

now taken in the general economy and hygiene of the

vessels " (Q. 3253). These seem sufficient to have pro-

duced also the comparative improvement in sinall-pox

mortality, especially as the shorter voyages would enable

the patients to be soon isolated on shore. The (question

we now have to consider is, whether the amount of small-

pox here shown to exist in both Army and Xavy demon-

strates the " full security " that revaccination is alleged

to give; whether, as a matter of fact, our soldiers and

sailors, when exposed to the contagion of intense small-

pox, do suffer to '^ any appreciable degree "
; and lastly,

whether thev show anv immunitv whatever when com-

pared with similar populations who have been either

very partially or not at all revaccinated. It is not easy

to ffnd a fairly comparable population, but after due con-

sideration it seems to me that Ireland will be the best

available, as the statistics are given in the Commis-

i

i
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sioners' Reports, and it can hanlly be contended that it

has any special advantages over onr soldiers and sailors,

—rather the other way. I have therefon* ij;iv('n a <lia-

grani (XII.), in whicli a dotted line shows the sniall-po.x

mortality of the Irish people of the ages 15 to 45 in com-

parison witli the Army and the Xavy mortality for the

same years. (The fignres for this diagram, as regards

Ireland, have been calcnlated from the table at p. ;»7 of

the '' Final Iveport," corrected for the ages 15 to 45 by

means of Table J. at }). :2T4 of the Second Ile])ort.)

This dotted line shows ns that, with the exc(>ption of

the great epidemic of ISTl, when for the bnlk of the

Irish patients there was neither isolation nor proper

treatment, the small-pox mortality of the Irish popula-

tion of similar ages has been on the average below that

of either the Army or the Xavy; while if we take the

mean mortality of the three for the same period (18G4--

94) inclusive, the result is as follows:

Army, moan of the annual smallpox death rate, 58 i)er million.

Navy. " •' " " 90

Ireland (ages 15-45), " " " 65.8'"

If we cond)ine the Anny and Xavy death-rates in the

proportion of their mean strength so as to get the true

average of the two forces, the death-rate is G4.3 per mil-

lion, or almost exactly the same as that of Ireland.

Xow if there were no other evidence which gave simi-

lar results, this great test case of large populations eom-

' These figures (for the Army and Navy) are ohtained by averaging

the annual death rates given in the tables referred to, and are there-

fore not strictly accurate on account of the irregularly varying

strength of the forces. But the error is small. In the case of the

Navy, from 1864 to 1888 the tables enable tiie mortality to be accu-

rately calculated, and the result comes out more, by nearly six per
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j)ai'0(l over :i loii^ scries of years, is alono almost

eonc'liisivc; and wo ask with ainazt'iiiont—Why did not

the ('(tHuiiissioncrs make some such comparison as this,

and not allow the public to be deceived by the ii;rossly

misleading statements of the medical witnesses and offi-

cial apolofiists for a huge imposture^ For here we have,

on one side, a population which the official witnesses de-

clare to be as well vaccinated and revaccinated as it is

possible to make it, and which has all the j)rotection that

can be given by vaccination. It is a po])ulation which,

we are officially assured, can live in the midst of the con-

tagion of severe small-pox and not sutfer from the dis-

ease '' in any appreciable degree," And on comparing

this population of over :20(),000 men, thus thoroughly

protected and medically cared for, witli the ])oorest and

least cared for portion of our country—a ])ortion which

the official witness regarding it declared to be hadly vac-

ciuiited, wdiile no amount of revaccination was even re-

ferred to—we find the less vaccinated and less cared for

conununity to have actually a much lower small-pox

mortalitv than the Xavv, and the same as that of the two

forces cond)ined. The only possible objections that can

be taken, or that were suggested during tlie examination

of the witnesses are, tliat during the early ]^ortion of tlie

period, the Xavy was not irJioJhj and ahsolutcly revacci-

nated; and secondly, that troops abroad, and es])ecially

in India and Egypt, are more frequently subjected to

cent., than the mean above sjiven; and In the case of the Army for

the same years, about one percent, more. For Irehuul the calcula-

tion has been accurately niadi' by means of tlio yearly populations

given at p, 37 of the " Final Report," but for the Arinj' and Navy,

materials for the whole period included in the diagrams are not avail-

able in any of the Reports.

: f-
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intoc'tion. As to the tii*st objection, even if revaccina-

tioii were not alwolutely universal in the Xavy prior to

18713, it was certainly very largely practised, and should

have priKluced a great diiference when compared with

Ireland. .\nd the second objection is sini]»ly (diildish.

For what are vaccination and I'cvacc'ination for. except

to protc t from infection^ And under exposure to the

most intense infection thev have been oHiciallv declared

" not a])preciably to suffer "!

But let us make one more comparison comprising the

period since the great epidemic of 1871--72, during

which the Xavv as well as the Armv are admitted to

have l)een complettdy revaccinatcd, ])oth Knglish an<l

foreign. We will comi)are this (sup]K)sed) completely

protected force with Leicester, an Knglish manufactur-

ing town of nearly the same population, by no means

especially healthy, and which has so neglected vaccina-

tion that it mav now (daim to be the least vacciiuited

town in the kingdom. The average annual small-i)ox

death-rate of this town for the twentv-two years 1S73~

94 incdusive is 13 per million (see 4th Iveport, p.

440) ; but in order to compare with our Army and Xavy

we nnist add one-ninth for the mortality at ages 15-45

as compared with total mortality, according to the table

at p. 155 of the " Final lleport," bringing it to 14.4 per

million, when the comparison will stand as follows:

Army (1873-94) small-pox dcatli rate,

Navy " " "

Leici'ster " " ages 15-45,

Per Millioh.

37 '

36 S

14.4

' The figures for the Army are obtained from the Second Report,

p. 278, down to 1888, the remaining six years being obtained from

the " Final Report," pp. 86, 87; but this small addition has involved a
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It is thus (•(Hiiplctcly doinonstrati'd tliat all tlie state-

ments hy which the pul)He has hccii <;iilh'(l for so many

years, as to tlie ahiiost eomph'te ininnuiitv oF tlie revaeei-

nated Armv and Xavv, arc ahsohiteiv false. It is all

what Americans call " hhitf." There is no imninnitv.
t,'

They have no jH'otection. When c.\])osed to infection,

they do suffer just as much as other populations, or even

more. In the whole of the nineteen years 1878--J)G,

inclusive, unvaci-inated Leicester had so few small-pox

deaths that the Re^istrar-Cleneral represents the average

by the decimal 0,01 per thousand population, equal to

ten per million, while for the twelve years 1878-89

there was less than one death per annum! Here we

have rfal immunity, real protection; and it is obtained

by atten<lin<>' to sanitation and isolation, eoupled with the

almost total neglect of vaccination. Neither Army nor

Xavy can show any such results as this. Tn the whole

twentv-nine vears tabulated in the Second Report the

Army had not one year without a small-i)Ox death, while

the Xavy never had more than three conseeutive vears

without a death, and only six years in the whole period.

Xow if ever there exists sueli a thing as a enicial test,

this of the Army and Xavy, as compared with Ireland,

and especially with Leicester, affords such a test. The

populations concerned are hundreds of thousands: the

time extends to a generation; the statistical facts are

clear and indis])utable; while the case of the x\rmy has

been falsely alleged again and again to afford indisputa-

large iimount of calculation, because the Commissioners have jriven

the (lentil rates per 10,000 strength of four separate forces—Home,
Colonial, Indian, and Egyptian—and have not given the figures for

tli3 whole Army, so as to complete the table in the Second Report.

The figures for the Navy are obtained from the " Final Report," p. 88.
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ble proof of the value of vaccination wiicn performed on

adults. It is important, therefore, to seo how the Coni-

niissioners deal with these conclusive test-cases. They

were ai)pointed to discover the truth and to enlijihten the

j)nblic and the lei>islature, not merely to bring together

huge masses of undigested facts.

What they do is, to mak" no coni])arison whatever

with any other fairly comparable poj)ulation8; to show

no perce])tion of the crucial test they have to deal with;

but to give the Army and Xavy statistics separately, and

as regards the Army j)iecemeal, and to nuike a few in-

credibly weak and uneidightening remarks. Thus, in

par. '']'V,i, they say that, during the later years, as the

whole force became more completely revaccinated, small-

pox mortality declined. But they knew well that during

the same period it declined over all Kngland, Scotland,

and Ireland, with no special rcvaccination, and most of

all in unvaccinated Leic(>sterl Then with regard to the

heavy small-pox mortality of the wholly revaccinated

and protected trooj)s in Egypt, they say, '' We are not

aware what is the explanation of this." And this is ab-

solutely all they say about it! But they give a long

paragrai)li to the Post Office othcials, and make a great

deal of their alleged immunity. But in this case the

numbers are smaller, the periods are less, and no statistics

whatever are furnishetl exce])t f<u' the last four years!

All the rest is an extract from a i)arliamentarv speech

by Sir Charles Dilke in 18S;], stating some facts, fur-

nished of course by the medical officers of the Post

Office, and therefore not to be accci)ted as evidence.^

kf'

1^1

i

' Neither Sir C. Dilke nor the Post Office medical officers of the

period referred to gave evidence before the Commission, and it
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'I'liis shirring over the (Ijimiiiiiju cvidciic!' of the iibsolute

inutilitv of tlic most tlionm^li vjiccination jxwsihlc,

atfonlctl by the Army mikI Xnvy, in sutHcient of itself to

condciini the wIkjIc " Final Report" of the inajority of

the CoiMiuii^sioncrs. It ]ii'ov(\s (hat tliey were either

imal>Ie or uiiwiljiiiii,' to analyze earefiilly the vast mass

of evidence hnmglit before tlieiii, to se|»anite mere be-

liefs and opinions from facts, and to discriminate be-

tween the statistics wliicdi represented those great

'' masses of national experience " to which Sir John

Simon himself Inis a|)pealed for a tinal verdict and those

of a more ])arrial kind, which may be vitiated by the

]>repossessic)ns of those who registered the facts. That

they have not done this, bnt withont any carefnl exami-

nation or com])arison have detdared that revaccinated

commnnities have " exceptional advantages " whiidi, as

a matter of fact, the^ Jlepoi-*^ 'tself shows they have not,

nttcrly discre(lits all their con(dnsions, and renders this

" Final Rei)ort " not only valneless but misleading.

V.

ORiriCAL KE^[ARKS OX THE " FINAL REPORT."

1 iiiii

Before proceeding to sum up the broad statistical case

against vaccination, it may be veil here to ))oint out

some of the miseonce])tions, erroneous statement's, vague

opinions, and conclusions which are o])pose(l to the evi-

dence, which abound in this feeble K(>]K)rt.

And first, we have the repetition of an oft-con'ected

and obviously erroneous statement as to the absolute

shows to xvliat lengtlis tlie Commissionors would no to support vac-

cination when such unveritied verbal stateineuts are accepted in their

"Final Report."

!; Ill

hi
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idcntity of the vaccinated and the unvaccinatod, except

<jn ihv one point of \accination. The (Commissioners

say: ** Those, therefore, who are seh'c^ed as heiiifji,' vac-

cinated jiersons mif;ht just as well i)e so many persona

cho>en at random out <»f the total innnher attacked. So

far as any connection with the incidence id', or the mor-

tality from, small-pox is concerned, tiie choice of juM'sons

niiiilit as well have heen made according' to the c<dor of

the clothes they wore" (" Final Ileport," par. lM.")). Hut

there arc tables in the Reports showing that ahout one-

seventh of air small-pox deaths occur in the first six

months of life, and hy far the larucr part of this mor-

tality occurs in the first three months. The age of vac-

cination vanes actually from three to twidve months,

and many children have their vaccination specially de-

layed on account of ill-health, so that the '' unvacci-

nated " always iut-lude a large proportion of those who,

merely herniisr Ihnj are Infiints^ supi)ly a nuich larger

proportion of deaths from small-])ox than at any other

age. Yet the Commissioners say the unvaccinated

might as well he chosen at random, or hy the color of

tlieir clothes so far as anv liahilitv to small-pox is ecm-

cerned. One stands amazed at the hardihood of a re-

sponsible body of presumably sensible and truth-seeking

men who can deliberately record as a fact what is so ob-

viously untrue.

Hardly less important is it that the bulk of tlie unvac-

cinated, those who escape the vacciiuition ()ihcei*s, are the

very poor, and the nouiad ])opulation of the country

—

tramps, beggars, ami criminals, the occupants of tlio

tenement-houses and slums of our great cities, who,

being all weekly tenants, are continually clianging their
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residence. Such were referred to, in the Report of the

Local Government Board for 1882 (p. 300), as constitut-

ing the bulk of the thirty-five thousand of defaults,

under the heading—" Ilenioved, not to be traced, or

otherAvise accounted for."

One of the Commission's official witnesses, Dr. Mac-

Cabe, Medical Commissioner for Ireland, distinctly

affirms this. He says (2d Report, Q. 3073) that he for-

merly had charge of the Dublin district, and that *' out

of a population of a quarter of a million, 100,000 live in

tenement-houses, that is to say, houses that are let out in

sinule rooms for the accommodation of a familv. It is

amongst that class, to a very great extent, that the de-

faulters exist. The relicA^ng officer, when ho goes to the

tonement-dwelliiig where the birtli occurred, finds that

the parents have gone to some other tenement-dwelling

and there is no trace of them. . . A great number of

these <lefaults occur in this way."

Xow weekly tenants do not live in the best and most

sanitary parts of towns, and the records of every epi-

demic siiow that such insanitary districts have an enor-

mously greater ])roportion of the small-pox deaths than

the healthier districts. Yet the Commissioners declare

that there is " absolutely no difference between the va •-

cinated and the unvaccinated " except in respect of vac-

cination. Again we stand amazed at a statement so

contrary to the fact. But the Commissioners must of

course have believed it to be tnie, or they would not put

it in their " Final Report," upon which legislation may
be founded affecting the liberties and the lives of their

fellow-countrymen.

I submit to my readers with confidence that this state-
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nicnt, so directly opposed to the clearest and simplest

facts and to tlie evidence of official witnesses, ])roves the

incapacity of the Coniniissionei's for the important en-

quiry they have undertaken. By their treatment of this

part of the subject they (^xhibit themselves as either

ignorant or careless, in either case as thoroughly in-

competent.

The next ])assage tliat calls for special notice here is

par. o42, where they say, " AVe find that particular

classes within the community, amongst whom revaccina-

tion has prevailed to an exceptional degree, have

exhibited a })osition of (juite exceptional advantage in

relation to small-pox, although these classes have in

many cases been subject to exce]itional risk of con-

tauion." It seems almost incredible that sucli a state-

ment as this could 1)0 made as a conclusion from the

official evidence before the Commissioners, and it can

only be explained by the fact that they never made the

sim])lest and most obvious comparisons, and that they

laid more stress on bad statistics than on good ones.

They trust, for example, to tlie cases of nurses in hos-

jutals,^ as to which there are absolutely no statistics in

'As resf^nls tlie case of (lie nurses in small-pox hospitals, about

which so much has boon said, I brou,c;ht before Ihe Commission

some evidence from a medical work, which sufliciently disposes of

this part of the question. In liuck's "Treatise on Ilyiiiene and the

Publi.' Health," vol. ii., we find nu article by Dis. Hamilton and

Emmctt on " Small-pox and other Contagious Diseases," and on page

831 thereof we read :

" It is a fact fully appreciated by medical men that persons con-

stantly exposed to small-pox very rarely contract the disease. In the

case of physicians, heallh-iiispectfyrs, nurses, sisters of charity,

hospital orderlies, and some others, this is the rule ; and of over one

hundred persons who have been to my knowledge constantly exposed,

li'l

I'M
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the ])roi)(M' sense of the term, only verbal statements by

various medical men; and they overlook or forget the

largest and only tnistwortliy body of statistics existing,

as to revaccination—that of the Army and Xavy! '' A
position of (jnite exceptional advantagel! " When the

small-i)Ox mortality of more than 200,000 men, all re-

vaccinated to the completest extent possible by tiie medi-

cal officials, shows no adraiitage whatever over the whole

comi)ariible popnlation of Trcdand, and a (piite excep-

tional disadvantage in comparison with almost nnvacci-

ntited Leicester! ^ There is oidy one charitable expla-

sotnc of them seeing ns nmiiy as one tliousaiid cases, I liave never

personally known of more tlian one who has contracted the disease
;

but tlien; are many writers wlio believe perfect immunity to be

extremely rare. In this coiiiieetion attention may be called to the

exemption of certain persons who oecuiu' the same room, and per-

haps bed. with the patients, and tliough sometimes never vaccinated,

altogether escape infection."

And Mr. Wheeler shows tliat at Shenield the hospital stalTf//*/ suffer

from small-pox in a liigher degree tliun other comparable popula-

tions (see Gth 1^'port, Q. 19,U07.)

' It is ;i common practice of vaccinists to quote the (Jerman Army
as a striking proof of the good efTects of revaccination ; but as our

own Armj' is as well vaccinated as tlie Army sin'geons with unlimited

power can make it. it is unlikely that tiie Germans can do so very

much better. And there is some reason to think that tlieir statistics

are less reliable than our own. l,icut.-("ol. A. T. Wintle, (late) R. A.,

has published in the Vitri'iiKttioii Inquirer extracts from a letter

from Germany staling, on the authority of a German oilicer, that the

Army statistics of small-pox are vttirlji vnreUahle. It is said to be

the rule for Army surgeons ^o enter smallpox cases as skin-disease

or some other " ai)propriate illness," while large mimbers of small-

pox deaths are entered as " sent away elsewhere." We had better

therefore be content with our own Army and Navy statistics, though

even here there is some concealment. In 1860 Mr. Duncombe> M. P.,

moved for ii return of the disaster at ShornelifTe Camp, where, it was

alleged, Itiirty recr\iit., -vere vaccinated, and six died of the results,

but the return was refused. A letter in tlie Lancet of July 7, 1860,
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nation of such a " finding " as this—namely, that the?

ComniissioiiGrs were by education and experience wholly

incompetent to deal intelligently with those great masses

of national statistics which alone can furnish conclusive

evidence on this question.

At the end of the main enquiry, as to the effect of vac-

cination on small-pox (pp. 08, 9JJ), the Connuissioners

adopt a very hesitating tone. They say that
—

" where

vaccination has been most thorough the protection ap-

pears to have been greatest," and that " the revaccina-

tion of adults appears to ])lace them in so favorable a

condition as compared with the unvaccinated." But

why say " appears ' in both these cases? It is a (pies-

tion of fact, founded on am])le statistics which show u-j

clearly and unmistakably—as in comparing Leicester

M'itli other towns—that vaccination gives do protection

ichatever, and that the best and most thorough rcvacci-

nation, as in the Army and Xavy, does not protect at all!

It is no question of " appearing " to protect. As a fact,

it does not protect, and does not appear to do so. The

only explanation of the use of this word '' a])pears " is

that the Commissioners have founded their conclusions,

from a " Military Surgeon " stated that numbers of soldiers have had

their arms amputated in consequence of mortiCcution after vaccina-

tion ; and a Uai)tist minister and ex-soldier, the Rev. Frederick J.

Harsant, gave evidence before the Commission of another Slionicliffe

disaster in 1868, he inmself, tlien a soldier, having never recovered,

and having had unhealed sores on various parts of his body for more

than twent}'^ years. Eighteen out of the twenty men vaccinated at

the same time sulTered ; some were months in liosjiital and in a much
worse condition than iiimself {(Uh Kcport; p. 207). In tlie same

volunu! is the evidence of twenty medical men all of whom have

witnessed serious etfects produced by vaccination, some being of a

most terrible and distressinu: character.
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not upon the statistical evidence at all, but upon the

impressions and beliefs of the various medical officials

they examined, who almost all assumed the protection

as an already estaLHshed fact. Such was the case of the

army-sui'geon wdio declared that the deaths were much
fewer than thev would have been without revaccination

;

and who, on being asked wdiy he believed so, answered

that it w^as from reading of the small-i)ox mortality in

pre-vaccination times! lie had made no com])arisons,

and had no figures to adduce. It was his opinion, and

that of the other medical officers, that it was so. And
the Commissioners a])parcntly had always held the same

opinions, which, being confirmed by the oi)inions of

other official witnesses, they concduded that comparisons

of the revaccinated Armv and Xavv with ordinary

death-rates were as unnecessary as they would certainly

have been puzzling to them. Hence " a])pears " in place

of " is " or " does "; and their seven conclusions as to the

value and protectiveness of vaccination all under the

heading—" We think," not " AVe are convinced," or " It

has been proved to us," or " The statistics of the Army
and Xavy, of Ireland, of Leicester and of many other

places, demonstrate the ['' protectiveness " or "inu-

tility
"—as the case may be] of vaccination." I trust

that I have now convinced my readers that the best evi-

dence—the evidence to which Sir elohn Simon and Dr.

Guy have a])pcaled

—

dkmoxstrates complete ixutiijty,

as against wdiat " appears " to the Commissioners and

what ;hey " think."

One other matter must be referred to before taking

leave of the Commissioners. I h already shown how

completely they ignore the elaboi'ate and valuable evi-

:'
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e evi-

dence, statistical tables and diagrams, furnished bv those

who oppose vaccinations, such as were brought before

them by ^fr. liiggs of Leicester, Mr. A. AVheeler, and

Mr. AVilliam Tcbb, who though all were examined and

cross-examined on the minutest details, might as well

never have appeared so far as any notice in the " I'^inal

Keport " is concerned. IJut tliere is also a very elabo-

rate paper contributed by Dr. Adolf Vogt, Professor of

Hygiene and Sanitary Statistics in the University of

Berne, Avho offered to come to London and subnut to

cross-examination upon it, which, however, the Commis-

sion did not consider necessary. This jiaper, a transla-

tion of which is printed in the Appendix to the (Uh

Heport, p. GSS), is especially valuable as the work of a

thorough statistician, who, from his position, has access

to the whole body of European official statistics, and his

discussion goes to the very root of the whole question.

Tlie treatise is divided into nine chapters, and occupies

thirty-four closely printed ]>ages of the Blue Book; but,

being an elaborate argument founded mainly on a scien-

tific treaiment of statistics, there was ])rol)ably no mem-

ber of the Commission capable of adecpiately dealing

with it. Yet it is of more value than fully nine-tenths

of the remainder of the voluminous reports, with their

31,398 questions and answers. Professor Yogt' , treatise

covei*s almost the whole ground, medical and statistical,

and enforces many of the facts and arguments I have

myself adducc^l. But there are two points which nuist

be especially mentioned. His first cha]it:er is headed

—

" A Previous Attack of Small-]iox does not Confer

Immunity." I have long been of opinion that this was

the case, and have by me a brief statement, written six

II!
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Kogt

Tliis licinu- tlio caso, it boeonips ronllv ludicrous to read

the (|uestioii.s and answers, and tlie si'ri(»iis discussions,

as to whether a " ^(xkI vaccination " ])r<>tects more or less

than a previous attack of small-pox. Some think the

protection is the same, but the greater number think it

is not quite so nuich. Even the most ardent vaccinists

do not (daini a greater ])rotection. But none of them

evei- doubt the fact of the protection gained by having

had the disease, and vet none of them, nor anv of the

Commissioners, thought that any evidence, much less

proof, of the fact itself wai> needed. They took it for

granted. *' Everybody knows it." " Very few peo})le

have small-pox a second time." Xo doubt. But very-

few people suffer from n^y special accident twice—

a

shipwreck, or railway or coach accident, or a house on

goes more fully into the question, and arrives jit the conclusion that

out of ever}' 1000 cases of small-pox the pro/xihilit;/ is that ten will be

second attacks. Then by getting together all the European observa-

tions as to the actual inimber of .second attacks during various

epidemics, the average is found to amount to sixteen in 1000

cases, showiiiLT a considerable surplus beyond the inuuber due to

probability. Further, the proportion of deaths to attacks has from

early times been observed to be high for scjcotul attacks ; and it has

also been observed b}- many er.inent physicians whose statements are

given, tlint second attacks are more common in the case of persons

whose first attacks weie very severe, which is exa(!tly the reverse of

what we should expect if the lirst attack really conferred any degree

of immunity.

Now the whole tlieory of i)rotection by vaccination rests upon the

assumption that a previous attack of the disease is a protection ; and

Professor Vogt concludes his very interesting discussion by the

remark :
" All this justifies our maintaining that the theory of

immunity by a previous attack of small-pox, whether tlie natural dis-

ease or produced artificially, nuist be relegated to the realm of fiction."

If this be the ca.se, the supposed probability or rensnnatdvnfss of an

analogous disease, vaccinia, producing imnumity wholly vanishes.

ll
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fire; yet one of these aoeidents does not confer imniunity

against its happening a second time, Tlie taking it iov

granted that second attacks of sniall-pox, or (»f any other

zymotic disease, are (if that (k'grce of rarity as to prove

some iiiimnnity or ])rotection, indicates the incapacity of

the medical mind for dealing with what is a pnrely statis-

tical and mathematical (piestion.

(^uite in accordance with this intlnence of small-pox

in rendering the patient somewhat more liable to catch

the disease during any future e])i(lennc is the body of

evidence adduced 'jy Professor Vogt, showing that vac-

cination, especially when repeated once or several times,

renders the ])ersons so vaccinated 7norc liable to take the

disea.se, and thus actually increases the virulence of

epidemics. This has been suspected by some anti-

vaccinators; but it is, I believe, now for the first time

sui)i)orte(l by a considerable body of statistics.

The other important feature in Professor Vwgt's

memoir is the strong su})i)ort he gives to the view that

small-])ox mortality is really—other things being ap-

proximately equal—a function of density of jiopulation.

All the evidence I have adduced goes to show this, espe-

cially the enormously high small-pox d >ath-rate in

crowded cities in approximate proportion to the amount

of crowding. Professor Vogt adds some remarkable

statistics illustrating this point, especially a table in

which the 627 registration districts of England and

"Wales are grouped according to their density of poi)U-

lation, from one district having only sixty-four ])er-

sons to a square mile to six wdiicli have 20,098 per square

mile ; another column showing in how many of the years

during the period 1859-82 there were any small-pox
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dcatli.'^ in the districts. The result shown is vcrv re-

markable. In tlie most thinly populated district no

small-pox death oeeiirrcd in antj one of the twentv-four

years; in the most denscdy peopled districts snuUl-pox

deaths occurred in errri/ one of the twenty-four years.

And the frequency of the occurrence of small-pox i'l all

the intervening' groujis of districts followed exactly the

density of the po])ulation. Takini:; two groups with

nearly the same i)opulation, the fourth grou]) of loT dis-

tricts, with a total population of 1,840,5X1, had small-

pox deaths in only live or six out of the twenty-four years

in any of them; while the thirteenth group of thirteen

districts, with a population of 1,I)08,S;}S, had small-pox

deaths in twenty-three out of the twenty-four years.

But the first grou}) had a density of 1<;'1 to the sfiuarc

mile, and the last had S.'>r)0 to the square mile. The

Commissioners dwell upon the alleged fact that neither

water-supply, nor (h-ainage, nor contaminated food

produces snuill-pox, and urge that what is commonly

understood by sanitation has little effect upon it (jiar.

15-3). But what may he termed the fundamental prin-

ciple of sanitation is the avoidance of overcrowding ; and

this is shown, by an overwhelming Ixxly of evidence, in-

variably to influence small-pox mortality quite irrespect-

ive of vaccination.^ Yet the remarkable contribution

' It is not alleged lliat overcrowding, p^?" se, is the direct cause oi

.siTiiill-pox, or of any other zymotic di.scase. It is, perhaps ratlier n

condition tlian a cans(; ; hut under our present social economy it is so

universally associated with various causes of disease—impure air, hatl

drainage, had water supply, unhealthy situations, unwholesome

food, overwork, and tilth of ever}' description in houses, clothing, and

persons—that it alTords the most general and convenient indication of

an unhealtiiy as opposed to a lieulthy mode of life ; and, while
\M

fil
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were lieiieefortii at .stake, and tli«ise wlio adduced evi-

dence of the failure or the (hinders of vaccination were

treated as fanatics, and have been so treate(l l)v tiie niedi-

eal and olHcial worhl down to tlie apixuntinent of the last

Royal Coniniission.

I next ix'wQ tile reasons why doctors are not the best

judiics of the effects, beneficial or otherwise, of vaccina-

tion, and f(dlow this by proofs of a s[)ecial capacity for

misstating' facts in reference to this (piestion which has

characterized them from the beginning" of tlie century

down to our day. The successive annual reports of the

Xational Vaccine Kstablishnient uivo figures of the

deaths by snudl-])ox in London in the ei<>hteenth cen-

tury, wliich g'o on increasing' like Falstaff's men in

buckram; while in our own time the late Dr. W. B. Car-

penter, yiv. Ernest Hart, the Xational Health Society,

and the Local Crovernmcnt Board make statements or

give figures wbi(di are absurdly and demonstrably incor-

rect (pp. 22:]~22S).^

'To the cases I Iiavo already given I may now add two others,

because they illustrate tlie recklessness in maUlng assertions in favor

of vaccination wiiich scorns the slightest attempt at veritication. In

the first edition of Mr. Ernest Hart's "Truth about Vaccination" p.

4), it is stated, on llw; authority of a member of Parliament recently

returned from Brazil, lliat during an epidemic of small-pox at tlie

town of Ceara in 1878 and 1879, out of n population not exceeding

70,000 persons there were 40,000 deaths from small pox. This

was repeated by Dr. Carpenter during a debate in London, in

February, 1883, and onl}' when its accuracy was called in question

was it ascertained that at the time referred to tlie population of Ceara

was only about 20,000
;
yet the >I. V. had stated—with detailed cir-

cumstance—that " in one cemetery, from August, 1878, to June, 1879,

72,064 persons who had died of small-pox had been buried."

Gazetteers are not very recondite works, and it would have been not

difficult to test some portion of this monstrous statement before

printing it. Jeniier's biographer tells us that he had a horror of

'I!

^:-il:
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I tlicn sliow till' cxistciico of ho nnroasoniiig' a belief

in the iiiiporlaiifc »»f vaccination that it 1» .An many of

those who have to (h'al with it otHciallv to conceahnents

and niisstatenients which are justified hy thi* (h'sire to

" save vaccination from reproach." Tiius it iiai)i)ene(l

tliat till l.SSl no deaths were reoidarlv recorded as duo

to vaccination, although an increasinji; nund)er of such

deaths now appear in the Jlegistrar-CJeneral's Reports;

ftritlimcliciil calculiitions, due to a iiiitural incapacity, wliicli (luality

appears to be a special eliaraeUristic of tliosc wiio advocate vaccina-

tion, as tiie examples I have )j;iven suilicienlly prove.

Another glaring case of ofticial misrepresentation occurred in the

Itoyal Commission itself, but was fortunately cxjioscd later on. A
nH<lical ollieer of the liOcal Government Hoard gave evidence (First

Report, Q. 994) that the Board in 1880 "took some pains to get the

figures as to the steamship 7V<'//,<(."if/i," on which snndl-|)ox broke out

on its arrival in Australia. lie made the following statements; (1)

There were 312 persons on board tliis vessel. (2) Four revaccinated,

47 vaccinated, 3 wlio had small-pox, and 15 unvaccinated were

ttttiu ked—09 in all. (3) The case was adduced to .show that

" sanitarj- circumstances liave little or no control over sm"ll pox

compared with the condition of vaccination or no vaccination."

This official statement was quoted in tlie House of Conunons as

strikingly showing the value of vaccination. But, like so unuiy

otlier official statements, it was all wrong ! The reports of the '^M
bourne and Sydney inspectors have been obtained, and it is found :

(1) That there were on board this ship 723 passengers and 100

crew—843 in all, instead of 312 ; so tlnu the "pains" taken l)y the

Local Government lioard to get " the tiguies" were very inelTectnal.

(2) There were 29 cases among the 235 passengers wlio disembarked

at Melbourne, of whom only 1 was unvaccinated. The crew luid all

been revaccinated before starting, yet 14 of tliem were attacked, and

one died. All these in addition to the cases given by the Local

Government Board. Thus 18 revaccin.'ited persons cauglit tlie dis-

ease, instead of 4, as first stated, and 09 vaccinated, instead of 48;

while among the 15 cases alleged to be unvaccinated three were

infants under one year old, and tico more between five and ten years.

(3) The oflicial reports from Melbourne and Sydney stated that the

vessel was greatly overcrowded, that the sanitjiry arrangements were

I:
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wliile n fow modical men, wlio have personally irKpiirod

into tlit'so results of vaccination, have foimd a larj^o

amount of mortality directly foUowinji; the operation,

together with a larj^c percentajye of sul)se(|uent disease,

often histin^ for years or durinp; life, which, except for

such i»rivate encpiiries, would have renuiined altogether

unknown and unacknowledj^ed (pp. 22!)-2'}2).'

^Id-

very bad, and the Inspector at Sydney declared the vessel to be the

" tilthiest sliij) lie liad h:id to deal willi"! (See " Final Report," pp.

20.1-0 : and SiLond U( port, Q. r}UI',>-r)U84.)

Here, then, we have a case in wiiicli (ill the nilma] JiffHim, paraded

as bcinii the result of " taking some pains," are wrong, not to

a trilling extent, Lat so grossly tiiat tlicy might be supposed to a|>ply

to some (juite dilTerent ship. And the essential fact of tiie lillhy,

overcrowded, and unsanitary condition of the ship was utdiuown or

concealed ; and the case was adduced as one showing how unimpor-

tant is sanitation as regards small-po.x. What the case really proves

is that under unsanitary conditions neitiier vaccination nor revaceina-

tion has the slightest elTect in preventing the spread of small-pox,

since tiie proportion of the cases among the revaccinatcd crew was

almost exactly the same as that of the whole of the cases (oniitting

the three infants) to tiie whole population on the ship.

With this example of ollicially (pioted fdcts (!) in snj)p()vt of

vaccination, coming at tiie end of tiie long series we have given or

referred to in the lirst part of this work, it is not too much to ask that

all such unverified statements be, once and for ever, ruled out of

court.

'The Commissioners in their Majority Report (par. 379) suggest

that tlie deatlisdne to vaccination are small in proportion to the whole

number of vaccinations, and argue that it would be as unwi.se to

reject vaccination for this reason as to refuse to travel by railwaj- on

account of the risk of accident. But they overlook the fact that rail-

w.ay-travelling is not made compulsory ; and they make no com-

parison by figures, showing the proportionate risk in the two ca.ses.

This comparison is. liowever, made in the ^Minority Report (par. 184),

and it is shown that the risk of death by vaccination, as oHicially

admitted, is, on the average of tlie nine years 1881-89, between three

and four thousand times greater than the risk of death by railway

travelling, while it is 623 times as great as in the very worst year of

Ml
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The same desire to do credit to the practice which

they believe to be so iini)oi'tant leads to such imperfect

or erroneous statements, as to the vaccinated or iinvacci-

nated condition of those who die of small-pox, as to ren-

der all statisj^^ics of this kind faulty and erroneous to so

serious an extent that they must be altogether rejected.

AVhether a person dies of small-])ox or of some other ill-

ness is a fact that is recorded with tolerable accuracy,

because the disease, in fatal cases, is among the most

easily recognized. Statistics of " small-i^ox mortality "

may, therefore, be accepted as reliable. IJut whether

the patient is registered as vaccinated or not vaccinated

usually depends on the visibility or non-visibility of vac-

cination-marks, either during the ilhiess or after death,

both of whicli observations are liable to error, while the

latter entails a risk of infection which would justifiably

lead to its omission. And the admitted practice of many
doctors, to give vaccination the benefit of any doubt, en-

tirely vitiates all such statistics, except in those special

cases Avhere large bodies of adults are systematically vac-

cinated ov revaccinated. Hence, whenever the results

of these imperfect statistics are opposed to those of the

official records of small-pox mortality, the former must

be rejected. Tr is an absolute law of evidence, of statis-

tics, and of oommon sense that, when two kinds of evi-

dence contradict each other, that which can be proved

to be even jiartially incoiTcct or untrustworthy must be

railwiiy nccidoiits, 1889. Stniposiiig raihviiy iicci'lcnts and rp.suUing

deaths were ;W0() timos as nuiiuMOUs as llicj- are, should we h^' satis-

fied Willi the raihvay-eompanies' assurance that it was really of no

importance as eonipared with the benefits of railways ! And the

actual (kaths from vaccination are, certainly, i.nich greater than the

oflicially adnulled deal lis used in the above calculation.
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rojocted. It will he fouiul that all the evidence that

seems to prove tl'c value of vaccination is of this un-

trustworthy character. This conclusion is enforced by

the fact that the more recent hospital statistics show that

small-pox occurs among' the vaccinated in about the same

proportion as the vaccinated bear to the whole popula-

tion; thus again indicating that the earlier figures, show-

ing that tliey were proportionately five or six times as

numerous, and the death-rate of the unvaccinated twice

or thrice that of the average of pre-vaccination days, are

altogethei' erroneous, and are due to the various kinds of

error or misstatement which have been pointed out

(pp. 229~2;J2).
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Having thus cleared away some of the misconceptions

and fallacies which i:a\e obscured the main question at

issue, and having shown that, by otJicial admission, the

only valuable* evidence consists of " large masses of

national statistics," which should have been dealt with

by a commission of trained statisticians, I proceed to

show, by a series of diagrams embodying the ofHcial or

national statistics brought before the Commission, or to

bo found in the Reports of the Registrar-(i(iioral, what

such statistics really prove; and I ask my readers to look

again at those diagrams as I refer to them.

Diagram I. exhibits the most extensive body of

national statistics available, showing at cue view the

death-rates from Small-])ox, from the other chief Zy-

motic Diseases, and the Total ^Mortality, from 17(50 to

18!)(). The first portion, from 17<)0 to ISoG, is from

the " Bills of Mortality," which, though not com])Ieto,

are admitted to be, Oii the whole, fairly accurate as re-
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gards the variations at different i)eriods and between dif-

ferent diseases. The second part, from 1838 onward,

is from the Jieports of the llegistrar-General, and is

more complete in giving all deaths whatever. Its lines

are, therefore, as it were, on a higher level than those of

the earlier period, and can only be compared with it as

regards jjroportions of the different mortalities, not so

accurately as to their total amounts. The main teaching

of this diagram—a teaching which the Commissioners

have altogether mist-ed by never referring to diagrams

showing comparative mortalities—is the striking cor-

respondence in average rise and +'dl of the death-rates

of small-pox, of zymotics, ai. i . . ad diseases together.

This correspondence is maintained throughout the whole

of the first i)art, as well as rhrough the whole of the

second part, of the diagram; and it proves that small-pox

obeys, and always has obeyed, the same law of sub-

servience to general sanitary conditions as the other great

groups of allied diseases and the general mortality.

Looking at this most instructive diagram, we see at once

the absurdity of the claim that the dimunition of small-

pox in the first (quarter of our century was due to the

partial and imperfect vaccination r tliat jieriod.

Equally absurd is the allegation that it ,

' )nary char-

acter from 184:2 to 1872, culminatihg xj huge epi-

demic, was due to the vaccination then prevailing,

though much larger than ever before, not being quite

universal—an allegation comjdetely disproved by the

fact that the other zymotics as a whole, as well as the

general mortality, exhibited strikingly similar decreases

followed by equally marked ]>erio«la of average uni-

formity or slight increase, to be again followed by a
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marked decrease. There is here no Indication whatever

of vaccination having produced the slightest effect on

smallpox mortality.

The second diagram shows that, even taking the Com-

mission's favorite method of comparing the zymotics

separately with small-pox, all of them except measles

show a sinnlar or a greater decrease during the ])eriod

of official registration, and also agree in the perio<ls of

slight increase, again proving the action of the same

general causes (which I have pointed out at p. 250), and

leaving no room whatever for the supposed effects of

vaccination.

Diagram TIL shows that similar phenomena occurred

in England and Wales as a whole, the other zymotics

and the total deaths obeving the same laws of increase

and decrease as small-pox. Comparison with DiagTam

I. shows the much greater severity of small-pox e})i-

demics in London, illustrating the fact, which all the

statistical evidence of all countries strikingly enforces,

that small-pox mortality is, other things being equal, a

function of density of jiopulation, while it jniys no regard

whatever to vaccination. 1'his is further shown by the

short, thick dotted line which exhibits the total nundier

of vaccinations since 1872, when ])rivate as well as juddic

vaccinations were first officially recorded, and which

proves that the continuous decrease of vaccination since

1882 has been accom|)anicd by a decided decrease, in-

stead of an increase, in small-pox mortality.

Diagram IV. shows the statistics of mortalitv in Ire-

land and Scotland from small-pox and certain chosen

zymotics, from the tables which were laid before the

Commission by the official advocates of vaccination.
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These show two striking facts, which the Commissioners

failed to notice in their " Final Report." First, the

smaller amonnt of small-])ox mortality in Ireland than

in Scotland, the latter heing allep,e(l to be well vacci-

nated, the former imperfectly so; and, secondly, the

similar difference in the two chosen diseases and the

general parallelism of the two. Here again we see

clearly the inflnence of density of po])ulat.ion, Scotland

having a very mnch larger proportion of its inhabitants

living in large mannfactnring towns.

The next three diagrams—Y., VI., and YII.—show

small-pox mortality in Sweden, Prnssia, and Bavaria

—

conntries which at previous enquiries Avere adduced as

striking exam])les of the value of vaccination. They all

show phenomena of the same character as our own coun-

try, but far worse as regards epidemics in tiie capitals;

that of Stockholm, in 1874, causing a death-rate more

than 50 per cent, higher than during the worst epidemic

of the last century in London! The diagram of small-

pox and zymotics in Bavaria is given merely because the

statistics were brought before the Commission as a proof

of the beneficial results of vaccination in well-vaccinated

communities. It was alleged by Dr. Ilopkirk that almost

the whole of the population were vaccinated, and ad-

mitted by him that of the 30,742 cases of small-]iox in

1871 no less than 95.7 per cent, were vaccinated! The

epidemic was, however, less severe than in Prussia, again

showing the influence of density of population—less than

one-seventh of the Bavarians inhabiting towns of over

20,000, while one-fourth inhabit similar towns in Prns-

sia; but we see that during the latter half of the period

chosen small-pox greatly increased, and the other zy-

t
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inotics remained very high, indicating general insanitary

conditions. And this case was specially brought before

the Commission as a proof of the benefits of vaccination

!

In their " Final Report " the Commissioners omit to

point out that it really indicates the very reverse.

We then come to the two cases that afford most con-

clusive tests of the absolute usclessness of vaccination

—

Leicester, and our Army and A'avy.

Diagram Vlll. shows the death-rates from small-pox

and from the other zymotics in Leicestkk during the

period of official registration, together with the percent-

age of vaccinations to births, l"}) to 1872 Leicester was

a fairly Avell-vaccinated town; yet for thirty-four years

its small-pox mortality, in periodical epidemics, remained

very high, corresponding generally with the other zy-

motics. But immediately after the great epidemic of

1872, wdiich was much wor.se than in London, the people

began to rejectt vaccination, at first slowly, then more

rapidly, till for the last eight years less than 5 per cent,

of the births have been vaccinated. During the whole

of the last twenty-four years small-pox deaths have been

very few, and during twelve consecutive years, 1878-80,

there was a total of only eleven small-pox deaths in this

populous town.

Diagram IX. is equally important as showing a re-

markable correspondence, if not a causal relation, be-

tween vaccination and disease. From 1848 to 18(»2

thfi'o was a considerable decrease of both general and

infs nt mortality, and also in infant r jrtality from small-

pox. This, Mr. Biggs tells us, was when im])ortant

sanitary improvements were in ]irogi'ess. Then the

more thorough enforcement of vaccination set in (as

1 ,
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shown by the dotted line), and was acc*onii)anied by an

increase of all tiiese mortalities. Jiut, so soon as the re-

volt aji;ainst vaccination began, till the jjresent time when

it has diminished to abont 2 or 3 per cent, of births, all

niijrtalities have steadily decreased, and that decrease has

been especially marked in infant lives. It is very sug-

gestive that the lines of infant mortality have now

reached the ])osition they would have had if the slow de-

crease during 1S50~G0 had been continued, strongly in-

dicating that some special cause sent them up, and the

removal of that cause allowed them to sink again; and

during that very period vaccination increased and then

steadily decreased. I venture to declare that in the

whole history of vaccination there is no such clear and

satisfactory proof of its having saved a single life as

these Leicester statistics afford of its having been the

cause of death to many hundreds of infants.

Diagram X. exhibits the check to the decrease in in-

fant mortality, both in I^ondon and for England, since

the enforcement of vaccination (p. 257), and thus sup-

ports and enforces the conclusions derived from the pre-

ceding diagram.

ii . 1

I next discuss in some detail what is nndoubtedly the

most coni})l(>te and crucial test of the value or uselessness

of vaccination to be found anywhere in the world.

Since ISGO in the Armv, and 1872 in the Navv, everv

man without exce])tion, English or foreign, has been vac-

cinated on entering the service, though for long before

that ])eriod jiractically the whole force was vaccinated or

revaccinated. Diagrams XT. and XII. exhibit the re-

sult of the statistics presented to the Commission, show-
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ing for tlie ^avy, the death-rate from disease aiid tliat

from small-pox for the whole force; and for the Army,

the death-rate from small-pox for the whole force, and

that from disease for the home force only, foreign deaths

from disease not heing separately given.

Here we note, first, the general parallelism of the two

lines showing the diminishing total disease-mortality in

the two forces, resulting from the greater attention given

to sanitation and to general health conditions of hoth

forces during the la^st thirty or forty years. But, in-

stead of small-pox mortality, is shown by the two lower

lines of the diagram, absolutely vanishing with the com-

plete revaccination in the Army since 1860, it shows but

a small improvement as compared with general disease-

mortality; just as if some adverse cause were preventing

the improvement. In the Xavy the improvement is

somewhat greater, and more nearly com])aral)le with

that of general disease-mortality. There is, therefore,

as regards proportionate decrease, no indication what-

ever of any exceptional cause favorably intluencing

small-pox.

In Diagram XII. I compare the small-])ox mortality

of the Army and Xavy with that of Ireland, from tables

given in the " Final llejwrt " and the Second Report;

and we find that this whole countrv (at ages 15-45) has

actually a much lower small-pox mortality than the

Army, while it is a little more than in the Xavy, al-

though the mortality during the great epidemic was

higher than any that affected the Army or Xavy, owing

to its rapid spread by infection in the towns. I3ut the

proportionate number^ dying of small-pox in a series of

years is, of course, the final and absolute test; and, apply-
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gion "
C' Final Report," p. 90, par. 342). And again:

" Tlie fact that revaccination of adults appeal's to ])laco

them in so favorable a condition as compared with the

iinvaccinated," etc. (" Final lleport," j). D8, par. 375).

AVhat can be said of such statements as these, but simply

that they are wholly untrue? And the fact that the

majority of the Commissioners did not know this, be-

i'ause they never compared the different groups of facts

in their own Re])oi'ts which prove them to be untrue,

demonstrates at once their complete incapacity to con-

duct such an inquiry and the utter worthlessness of their

" Final Kepoit."

This is a matter upon which it is necessary to speak

plainly. For refusing to allow their children's health,

or even their lives, to be endangered by tho inoculation

into their system of disease-produced matter, miscalled

" lymph," ^ hundreds and probably thousands of Eng-

lish parents have been fined or imprisoned and treated

as criminals; while certainly thousands of infants have

been ofHciidlv done to death, and other thousands in-

jured for life. And all these horrors on account of what

Dr. Creighton has well termed a " grotescpie supei*sti-

tion," which has never had a rational foundation either

of physiological doctrine or of carefully tested observa-

tions, and is now found to be disj^roved by a century's

dearly bought experience. This disgrace of our much-

vaunted scientific age has been throughout supported by

concealment of facts telling against it, by misrepresenta-

' " Lymph, a colorless nutritive fluid in animii!d'td)'js"(" Chambers'

Dictionary"). IIow misleading to apply this tern to a product of

duetise, used to produce another disease, and no'v r.druitted to be

capable of transmitting some of the most horrible diseases which

afflict mankind—syphilis and leprosy!

Mm'
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tion, and bv untrutha. And now a Koval Commission,

which one would have supposed would have striven to bo

rigidly impartial, has ])resented a Keport whieh is not

only weak, misleading, and inadecpiate, but is also palp-

ably one-sided, in that it omits in every ease to make
those comparisons by which alone the true meaning can

be ascertained of those " great masses of national experi-

ence " to which api)cal has been made by the olficial

advocate of vaccination par excellence—Sir John Simon.

I venture to think that I have here so presented the

best of these statistical facts as to satisfv mv readei*s of

the certain and absolute uselessness of vaccination as a

preventive of small-pox; while these same facts render it

in the highest degree ])robable that it has actually in-

creased susceptibility to the disease. The teaching of

the whole of the evidence is in one direction. AVhether

we examine the long-continued records of London mor-

tality, or those of modern registratif>n for England, Scot-

land, and Ireland; whether we consider the ''control

experiment " or crucial test afforded by nnvaceinated

Leicester, or the still more rigid test in the other direc-

tion of the absolutely revaccinated .'vrmy and Xavy, the

conclusion is in every case the same: that vaccination is

a gigantic delusion; that it has never saved a single life;

bnt that it has been the canse of so mnch disease, so

many deaths, such a vast amonnt of utterly needless -^nd

altogether undeserved suffering, that it will be classed

by the coming generation among the greatest en*ors of

an ignorant and prejudiced age, and its penal enforce-

ment the foulest blot on the generally beneficent course

of legislation during our century.
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To tolk of aniondiiiii" sm-h k'f>isliiti()ii is a ruockorv.

Absolute and iiiiiiic'diatc aholition is tlic onlv rational

course open to us. Evcrv day the vaccination laws re-

main in force, parents are l)('in<>' punislied, infanrs are

being killed. An Act of a single clause will repeal these

vile laws; and 1 call ui)on everv one of oui' legislators to

consider thrlr responsibilities as the guardians of the

liberties of the English jjcople, and to insist that this

repeal be effected without a <lay's unnecessarv (hday.

The successive Vaccination Acts were passed bv

means of allegations which were wholly untrue and

promises whi(di have all been unfullilh^<l. Ihey stand

alone in modern legislation as a gross interference with

])ersonal liberty and the sanctity of the home; while as

an attempt to cheat outraged nature and to avoid a zy-

motic disease without getting rid of the foul contlitions

that produce or propagate it, the practice of vaccination

is utterly opposed to the whole teaching of sanitary

science, and is one of those terrible blunders which, in

their far-reaching evil consequences, are worse t'lan the

greatest of crimes.

Ill
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prcvcnlcd tli(!m hciiis? blocked with refuse. The efTcrts of ii heiivy

shower in the city are forcihly descrihod by Swift iu his usuul pliiiu

luuguugc:

" Now from nil partu tku swelling kcnnclit flow,

And beiirtluMr tropliic!* with tln'iu iih tlii'y go;

FiltliHof all liueManil odorHHt'eiu to tell

What streer thuy sailed from by their Hi^lit and smell.

" SweepiiiKS from the butchers' stalls, druRS, guts, and blood,

Drown'd piippii-M. Mtinkiii^Hprats, all drench'd in iiiiid,

Ul'U',1 cat.'4, and turnip t(>p^«, coiiie ttunblitig down the Hood."

Macaulay tells us that down to 1736 St. Juincs' Sciuare, though sur-

rounded by houses of tli(! nobility, was a connnon receptacle for

refuse of all kinds, and that it nnjuired an Act of Parliament to step

its beinu; so used. Hogs were kept in St. George's, lliinover Scpiare,

and in 17(iO many wen; seized as a connnon nuisance.

The numerous small streams which flowed through London from

the northern heights—Langbourne, Wallbrook, Fleet, Tybourne, and

Westbourne—which were in earlier times a source of liealth and

water supply, graduall}'' became noisome open sewers, and one after

another were arched over. There were many wells in London, indi-

cated by such names as Holywell, Clerkenwell, and Aldgate Pump,
and there were also conduits in Cheapside and Cornhill; but it is cer-

tiiin that, from the filthy streets and house cesspools, all the water

derived from them must have been contaminated, and thus helped to

produce the terrible mortality from plague and fevers of the seven-

teenth century. It has been often suggested tliat the Great Fire of

London in 1666 was the cause of the final disappearance of the

plague, but how, except that the new houses wore for once clean

and wholesome, has not, I thinlc, been satisfactorily explained. I

beliiive, however, that it can be found in the action of the fire upon

the soil, which for more than a thousand years had been continu-

ously saturated with filth, and nnist, as we now know, have afforded

a nidus for every kind of disease germs. The long-continued fire

not only destroyed the closely-packed liouscs, but in doing so must

have actually burnt th*; whole soil to a considerable depth, and thus

have destroyed not oidy the living germs, but all the organic matter

in it. The new city, for the first tiine in many centuries, had beneath

it a dry and wholesome soil, which to this day lias not had time to

get so foully polluted as before the fire.

When we come to consider how the people lived, the conditions

were equally bad. 'I'he houses were often sunk below the level of

n
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tlie ground, and had very low rooms, as inuicated by Gay's Hues ou

the Strand:

" WluTO ilie low jtciithouBo bows the walker's head,

And ihe rough paveuieiit wounds the yielditiy tread."

'.ifiht and air were shut out by the overhanging of each successive

tloor, and by enormous .signboards projecting over tlie street; while

any effective ventilation was out of the question, and, indeed, was
never thought of. Water had usiuilly to be brought from the public

wells or co'iduits, and was used sparingly; and most business people

lived for whole days and weeks without ever leaving the polluted air

of their shops and houses. A friend of Mr. William White told him
that he served hi.^ apprenticeship () a grocer in Cheapside from 1786

to 1793; that the shop was opened at seven in the morning and closed

at ten at night; that he slept under the counter; that his ablutions

were limited to his fvre and hands, and that lie never went out

except to meeting on Sunday. Bishop Ayilson of Calcutta was in a

silk merchant's siiop about the .same time, and work( d similar hours.

He records that the apprentices rarelj' left the house for weeks

together, and that it was three years before he iuid his first holiday.

"William Cobbett, in 178;S, was in a lawyer's otllce in Gray's Inn,

where, he relates, " I worked like a galley slave from five in the

morning till eight or nine at night, and sometimes al! night long. I

never quitted this gloomy recess except on Sundays, when 1 usually

took a walk to St. James' Park.'' '

When we rem<;mber the filthy condition of the streets, and that,

owing to the cesspools either under or close beiiind the houses, the

scarcity of water, and the absence of ventilation, the shops and living

rooms were always full of foul air, bad smells, and poisonous giises,

how can we wonder at the prevalence of zymotic disease nnd the

dreadfid amount of infant and general mortality? And in many
houses there was an add'/uonal peril in the vicinity of churcliynrds.

In Nicoll's " Illustrations of Literary History " (vol. iv..p. 499), Mr.

Samuel Gale is quoted as writing, in 1736, as follows:

" In the churchyard of St. Paul, Coveiit Garden, the burials are

so frequent that the place is not capacious enough to contain de-

cently the crowds of dead, some of whom are not laid above a foot

under the loose earth. The cemetery is surrounded every way with

close bu'ldings; and an acfpiaintance of mine, whose apartments look

into the churchyard, hath averred to me that the family have often

rose in the night time and been forced to burn frankincense and

» White's " Story of a gri'Ut Dehision," p. 81.
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other perfumes to dissipate and break the contagious vapor. This is

an instance of the danger of infection proceeding from the corrupt

effluvia of dead bodies."

Many iHnesses tlien originated in churches, and even thc"^ whose
liouses were exceptionally wholesome were often exposed to a danger-

ous atmosphere when they went to churcli on Sundays.

The general food of the poor and the middle classes add* d greatly

to their unhealthiness, and itself caused disease. Owing to the

absence of good roads, it was impossible to supply tlie l;irg(; popula-

tion of London with fresh food throughout the year, and, conse-

quently, salt meat n:ni salt fish formed the staple diet during the

winter. For the .same reason fresli vegetables were unattainable; so

that meat, cheese, and bread, witli beer as the common drink at all

meals, was the regular food, with chiefly salted meat and fisli* in

winter. As a result, scurvy was very common. Dr. Cheyne, in

1724. says: " Tlicre is no chronical distemper more universal, more

obstinate, and more fatal in ]?ritain than the scurvy." And it con-

tinued to be common down to 1783, when, Dr. Buchan says, " The
disease most common in this country is the scurvy." But very soon

afterward it decreased, owing to the growing tise of potatoes and tea,

and an increased supply of fresh vegetables, fiiiit, milk, etc., whicli

the improved roads allowed to be brouglit in quantities from the

surrounding country.

Now, it is quite certain tliat the excessive!}' unhealthy conditions

of life, as here briefly described, continued with very partial amelio-

ration througliout the middle portion of the century; and we have to

consider what were tiie causes which then came into operation, lead-

ing to the great improvement in liealth that undoubtedly occurred in

the latter portions of it and in the early part of our century.

Beginning with improvements in the streets and liouses, we liave,

in 1763, an Act pa-ssed for the removal of tlie overhanging sign-

boards, projecting waterspouts, and other such ol)structit)ns. In

1766 tlie first granite pavements were laid down, whicli were found

so beneficial, and in the end economical, that during the next half

centurj' almost all London was thus paved. In 1768 the first Com-
missioners of Paving, Lighting, and Watching were appointed, and

by 1780 Dr. Black states lliat many streets li.ad been widened, sewers

made; that there was a better water supply and less crowding.'

From this date onward, we are told in the " Encyclopa'dia Britannica"

(art. " London "), a rapid rate of progress commenced, and that since

1785 almost the whole of the houses witliin the city had been rebuilt,

• See " Foiirtli B'-p'trt of the Uoyal Commission on Vucciiiation," Q. 10,917.
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with wider streets and much more liglit and air. In 1795 the western

side of Temple Bar and Snowliill were widened and improved, and

soon afterward Butchers' Row, at the hack of St. Clement's Church,

was removed. Of course, these are oiil}- itulications of changes that

were going on over the whole city; and, coincident witli tliese im-

provements, there was a rapid extension of the inhahited area,

wliich, from a sanitary point of view, was of far greater importance.

That agglomeration of streets, interspersed with spacious squares and

gardens, which extends to the north of Oxford Street, was alni().st

wholly built in tlie period we are discussing. Bloomsbury and Rus-

sell S(iuares and the adjacent streets occupy the site of Bedford

House and groimds, which were sold for building on in 1800. All

round London similar extensions were carried out. People went to

li^! in these new suburbs, giving up their city houses to business or

otlices only. Regent's Park was formed, and Regent Street and

Portland Place were built before 1820, and the whole intervening

area was soon covered with streets and hou.ses, which for .some con-

siderable period enjoyed the pure air of the country. At this time

tne water supply became greatly improved, and the use of iron mains

in place of the old wooden ones, and of lead pipes, by which water

was carried into all the new hou.ses, was of inestimable value from a

sanitary point of view.

Then, just at the same time, began tlie great improvement in the

roads, con.sequent on the establishment of mail coaches in 1784.

This at once extendcil the limits of residence for business men, while

it tacililjited the supply of fre.sh food to the city. In 1801, London,

within the Bills of ^lortality. was increased in area by almost fifty

per cent., with comparatively very little increase of population,

owing to the suburban parishes of St. Luke's, Chelsea, Kensington,

Marylebone, Pathlinglon, and St. Pancras being then included; and

even in 1821 this wMiole area had only a million inhabitants, and was
therefon; still thinly peopled, and enjoying semi-rural conditions of

life.' The slight increase of population from 1801 to 1821 (about

one hundred and fifty thousand), notwithstanding this extension of

area, proves that these suburban parishes were almost wholly peopled

from the dcn.ser parts of the city, and to a very small extent by fresh

inunigrants from the country. It is also clear that many city inhab-

itants must have removed to outlying parishes beyond the Bills of

Mortality, iu order to explain the verj' small increase of population iu

twenty years. This dispersion of the former city population over a

' Thepe flfcuri's are given in tlie Riglitli Aniiiiiil Hcport of the Registrar-General,

and the pariebes included are from the " Encycloptedia Britannica.

"
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much larger suburban area was, in all probability, the most power-

ful of the various sanitary causes which led to the great diminution

of mortality, both general and from the zymotic diseases.'

Another very important agency, At :>.l)out the same time, was the

great change in the popular diet that then occurred—the change from

bread, beer, and salted meat or tisli to potatoes, tea or colfee, and

fresh meat. Dr. Poore tells us that potatoes were first used in hos-

pital diet in 1767.'^ They steadily grew in favor, and in the early

part of this century had become so common that they almost com-

pletely abolished scurvy, the prevalence of which had no doubt ren-

dered otiier diseases more fatal. At the same time tea became a

common beverage. The consumption of tea in England in 1775 was

5,648,000 pounds, and in 1801, 23,730,000 pounds—a more than four-

fold increase; a rate which has never been approached in any subse-

quent twenty-five years. With lea came the more general use of

milk and sugar; and it was this, perhaps, that helped to cause the

exceptionally rapid decrease of infant mortality. Again, in the .same

period, the disuse of the city churchyartls for interments became

general; cemeteries were formed in various parts of the suburbs, till

such interments in anj- part of London were forbidden in 1845, thus

removing one more, and not an unimportant, source of disease from

the more crowded areas.

Now, tlie various classes of improveiuents liere briefly indicated

—

those in the city itself, in wider, cleaner, and less obstructed streets,

the construction of sewers, and better water supply; the more whole-

some fo' 1, especiall}" in the use of potatoes and other vegetables,

and tea, witii its accompanying milk and sugar, becoming common

led
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> I have already repeatedly referred to the vital importance of space, air, and

light for lieallhy living. A few nior(^ illustr.itionB may be here given. In Ills work,

already quoted, Dr. Poore gives a table of the mortality by measles and whooping-

cough of children under five, for the years 1871-80, in the different districts of

London, according to density of population. It gives the following results:

Deaths per 100,000 Living.

Six districts, having more than 150 persons per acre,

Seven " " from 100 fo 150 "

Seven 50 to 100

Eight " " less than 50 '• .

1157

1077

908

743

The general death-rate follows the same law. In Lewisham, Wandsworth, and
Hampstead, with densities under .35 per acre, the death-rates are under 15 per thon-

and; while In Shoreditch, Whitechapel, St. George-in-the-Eaat, and St. Saviour,

Southwark, with densities from 185 to i;;OH per acre, the death-rntos are from 20 to

24 per tho\isand, according to the latest returns of the Registrar-General.

» " London from a Sanitary ami Medical Point of View." 1889.
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articles of (iiet; and, most important of all, the spreading out of the

population over a much wider area, enabling large numbers of per-

sons to live under far more healthy conditions—all, as we have seen,

occurring simultaneously, and effecting this most fundamental

change within the half century from 1775 to 1825, are in their com-

bination amply sullicient to account for that remarkable decrease of

mortality, not, as the Royal Conunissioners suggest, pre-eminently

in small-pox, but in all the more important diseases, which especially

cliJiracterized this period. This is strikingly shown by Dr. Farr'a

table printed in the Third Report (p. 198), of which the portion that

especially concerns us is here given. It shows us for two periods,

1771-80 and 1801-10, the deaths per one hundred thousand living

from the more important diseases.

1771-80.

Fourteen infantile diseases, 1682

Siiiiillpox, 502

Fevers, G21

Consumption, 1121

Droi)8y 225

1801-10.

789

204

264

716

1]3

Here we see that, in the thirty years from 1775 to 1805, a change oc-

curred which reduced the mortality from all the chief diseases to half,

or less than half, their previous amount. 8mall-pox no doubt shows

the largest decrease; but as it is a decrease which was mainly effected

before vaccination was heard of, that operati )n cannot have been its

cause.' Now, the remarkable feature of this diminution of mortality

is, that m no similarperiod between 1629, when the Bills of Mortality

began, down to the prcxi:nt year, has there been anything like it. And
the same may said cf the causes tliat led to it. Never before or

since has there been such an important change in the food of the

people, or such a rapid spreading out of the crowded population over

a much larger and previously unoccupied area; and these two

changes are, I submit, when taken in conjunction with the sanitary

improvements in the city itself, and the much greater facilities of

communication between the town and country around, amply suffi-

cient to account for the sudden and unexampled improvement in the

general health, as indicated by the great reduction of the death-rate

from all the chief groups of diseases, including small-pox.

' The decrense is probably exaggerated, owing to the confusion of measles with

small-pox. Measles shows an increased mortality In the above period from forty-

eight to ninety -four, and as it increased through the whole of the Bills of Mortality

it was probably being Biowly differentiated from small-pox.

<*';ti«Ct.^^itUlVt^'*C.-AX..,
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Now, in I ho wliole of the Final Report, I can find no recognition

wliatevcr of tiie remarkable and exceptional improvement in tlic gen-

eral health of London that has been shown to have occurred in the

period embracing the end of the last and the beginning of the pres-

ent centuries; nor of the equally exceptional clianges of various kinds^

all tending to improved health in tlie people. And, in view of the

facts here adduced, the statement of the Royal Oonunissioners that

"no evidence is forthcoming to show that during the first quarter of

the nineteenth century those improvements dilTerenti.ited that quar-

ter from the preceding quarter or half of the preceding century in

any way at all comparable to the extent of the differentiation in

respect to small-pox," has, I submit, been shown to be wholly

erroneous.

And with respect to the absence of proof of similar changes having

occurred in other European countries, which they idso urge against

the sanitation theory, we hardly need any such proof in detail. The
very fact of the immediate adoption of vaccination in all the more

civilized countries shows how rapid was the spread of ideas and of

customs at that very period. And when we consider, further, that

in the last century all the great European cities were at about the

same level of filth and ludicalthiness with London, and that a century

later then; is not much difference between tliem, the jirobability is

in favor of their having all advanced approximately T^rtrt;'"^'**"' And
with regard to the all-important change in diet and other habits, the

same rule applies. The use of potatoes and of tea or cotTee, the bet-

ter water supply, drainage, ventilation, and good roads were all

adopted,—in France and Germany, at all events,—approximately

about the same period as with us. Hence it is not surprising that a

similar diminution in general mortality as well as in mortality from

zymotic diseases, including small-pox, should have occurred almost

simultaneously. The fact tiiat when we have fairly good statistics,

as in Sweden, tiie great improvement in small-pox mortality is sliown

to have occurred befor,- the introduction of vaccination or before it

could have affected more than a small fraction of the population,

sufficiently proves that this was the case.

Hi

I have now supplied the last piece of confirmatory evidence which

the Comnnssioners declared was not forthcoming; not because I think

it at all necessary for the complete condemnation of vaccination, but

because it affords another illustration of the curious inability of this

Commission to recognize any causes as infiuencing the diminution of

small pox except that operation. In this, as in all the other cases I
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have discussed, their Report is founded upon tlie opinions and

beliefs of the medical and official upholders of vaccination; while

" tlie great masses of national experience," embodied in statistics of

mortality from various groups of diseases, as well as the well-known

facts of the sanitary history of London during the critical half-

century 1775-1825, are either neglected, misunderstood, or altogether

overlooked.

I !



CHAPTER XIX.

MILITARISJI THE CURSE OF CIVILIZATION.

1. Crime and Punishment.

They love the most who are forgiven most;

And when right reason slowly dawns once more

On the Avild madness of a moral licnd

—

Om- brother still and God's beloved child

—

There comes a mighty gush of gratitude,

Thawing the hoar-frost of a life of crime,

Breaking the icy barriers of self-love,

While all the loosened rivers of the soul

Spring from their fountains radiant in the light.

—T. L. Harris.

The vilest deeds, like poison weeds.

Bloom well in prison air;

It is oidy what is good in ]\Ian

That wastes and withers there;

Pate Anguisli kccjjs the heavy gate,

And the Warder is Despair.

— The Ballad of Reading Jail.

The firet half of the century prodnced Hiueh f>;ood

work that has not been fiirtlier developed, many brij2,ht

promises that have not been fulfilled. The gi-eat ameli-

oration of the criminal law, by the exertions of Sir

Samuel Komilly, Sir flames AlacHntosh, and other re-

formers, have not been succeeded by any correspond in jz;

reform of our system of punishment as a whole, which

still remains thoroufthly inhuman and unjust, and op-

posed to all the admitted priiici])les by which punishment

among a civilized people should be regulated. At the

ij

i

f:Vl
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boginiiinp,' of tli(» century nbout twent y-H\'c offences were

punishable with death, including burglary, stealing from

a house or shop to the value of 4()s., forgery, coining,

using old stamps on perfumery and hair powder, sheep-

and horse-stealing, and many (ttliers. (Vij)ital ])nnish-

ment for all these minor offences was abolished before

the middle of the century; ouv prisons were greatly im-

proved as regards cleanliness and order; and transporta-

tion to Tasmania and tlic other Australian colonies, with

all its cruelties and abuses, had been got rid of. But

there we have stop])e(I; and our treatment of criminals,

though not outwardly so harsh, is (piite as much opposed

to the admitted ])nnci])lcs which slioidd regulate ail

punishment as it was before; while its effects are hardly,

if at all, less injurious to the criminals, both as regards

bodily and mental health, than the old bad system of the

last centui-y.

Even Plato and otlier classical writers laid down the

principle that ime of the great objects of all punishment

is the im[)rovement of t1ie criminal. Beccaria in the

last century developed tlds view of the true rationale of

punishment, and all modern students and philanthropists

admit it; yet tluring the whole century we liave not

made a single step in this direction as regards the treat-

ment of adult ])risonei*s. A cast-iron routim\ solitude,

and a grinding military des])otisni under which the best

characters often suffer most, now characterize our ])cnal

system, which is admitted to have the effect of making

the good bad and the bad worse ; and further, of render-

ing it almost impossible for a first off'ender to escape from

a life of crime. There is no classification of offenders;

no sympathetic instniction; no attempt to improve the
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character: no pro|)aration for an honest life; no means

afforded the discliarged prisftner enabling him to live an

honest life. We have, again and again, been shown

Avhat modern penal servitude is like, bj edneated men
who have endured it. They all tell us that it is a hell

upon earth ; that its tendency is to crush out every hu-

man feeling or higher as])iration; and that it sends the

majority of those v.ho endure it back to the outside

world, worse in character and less capable of living hon-

estly than they were bef(jre they entered the prison

walU. The system is utterly unchristian, utterly op-

po.sed to civilization, or philosophy, or (,'ommon sense;

vet it remains in full force in these last vears of the cen-

tuiT, and neither governments nor legislators seem to

think it a matter of sufficient importance to devote the

necessary time and study to its radical reform.

It must bo admitted that in our prison system we see

one of the most terrible failures of the boasted civiliza-

tion of the nineteenth century.

In an allied de])artment, the confinement of the in-

sane, there is also much room for reform. Their actual

treatment, both in public and ])rivate asylums, has

undergone enonnous improvement during the early part

of the centiu-y, and is now almost as good as it can be

made in large asylums, where there is no possibility of

that proper classification, isolation, and individual treat-

ment which are essential to curative success, l^ut the

great evil lies in the existence of ])rivatc asyhnns, kept

for jn-ofit by their ownei's; and in the t._ *-.em by which,

on the certificate of two doctors, employed by any rela-

tive or friend, persons may be forcibly kidnapp(>d and

carried to one of these private asylums, without any pub-

i
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lie encniiry, and sonictiinos even without the knowledge

or consent of their other nearest rehitives, or of those

friends who know most about tlieni. The well-known

eases of Mvv,. Weldon and .' Lowe prove that per-

fectly sane persons may he thus incarcerated, with the

possibility of making them insane by association with

mad people and all the horrors of a crowded asylum.

These two ladies were incarcerated because they were

spiritualists; that is, because they held the same beliefs

as Sir \\'illiam Crookes, tlic Earl of Crawford, Gerald

^fasey, and myself have held for the last thirty years,

and for holding which, to be consistent, we and hundreds

of other e(|ually sane ])ersons ought to have been perma-

nently confined as lunatics. The great ability and ]ier-

fect sanity of those ladies, and their having influential

friends, rendered it impossible to keep them pernumently

confined; but we nuiy be sure that many less able per-

sons have been, and are now, cruelly and unjustly de-

prived of their liberty, and in some cases are made insane

by their terrible surroundings. The great danger of

trusting exclusively to professional opinions and state-

ments has been shown in my chapters on hy]inotism and

vaccination. It is therefore imperative that no person

shall be deprived of his liberty on the allegation by any

medical authorities of his insanity. The fact of insanity

should be decided, not by the patient's opinions, but by

his acts; and these acts should be proved before a jury,

who might also hear medical evidence, before condemna-

tion to an asylum. Asylums for the insane should all

belong; to public authorities, so that the projirietors and

managers should have no pecuniary interest in the con-

tinued incarceration of their patients.
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So late as 18!)() a now ainl vuliiniiiious Lniiucy Act

was parsed, ami tlic public no doubt ixdiove tliat most of

till' (lanjivrs of the old system are rciiioved. IJut this is

not the case. An examination of this Act shows that

private asylums, kept for profit, remain as Ix'fore. Dm'-

tors' opinions are still all-powerful. I'nder an " urgency

order," on the certificate of one doctor, a pei-son may be

dra,i;<ied from his or her home to one of these private

asylums, and kept there for seven days, or till a judicial

order is obtained, which may sometimes be delayed for

three weeks. This judicial order is given by a duly

authori/,('(l nuigistrate, on formal application by some

l)erson interested, and the certificates of two doctors.

The magistrate may see the alleged lunatic, if he pleases,

hut he may act on the doctor's and petitioner's state-

ments alone. AVhatever en(iuirv he makes is private;

but there is little doubt that in most cases he will act on

the medical and other statements before him. Then the

alleged lunatic is confined for a year; after that for two

years more; then for three years; then for five years, if

the medical officer of the asylum reports, before the end

of each peiiod, that he is still insane.

And if, either at the first enipiiry by the magistrate

or afterward, the patient is declared to be sane, and is

discharged, there is no provision for giving the alleged

lunatic any information as to the cause of his confine-

ment, or the statements of the medical men, or the per-

sons' names who caused him to be confined; so thai;,

really, he is still treated as a ])ossible maniac, and is de-

nied redress if his inearcerators have acted illegally.

AVhile confined in one of these private asylums the pa-

tient's letters to any official must be sent, but letters to
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any otlirr ])or8ons, inclii(linf»; liis iioarost relations or

friends, arc onlv sent *' at tiic discretion " of tiie man-

ager. In like manner the visits of relations or friends

reipiire an order from a Commissioner in Liniaey or an

official visitor of the asylum; but they are not obliged to

give such an order, so that if the manager of any private

asylum states tluit it is inadvisable, or that it would be

injurious to the patient, the order will probably bo re-

fused. It thus ai)])ears that an alleged lunatic, once in

an asylum, is wholly depen<lent on the doctors for any

chance of getting out again. Everything is in their

hands. The jiatient may be deprived of all conununica-

tion with friends, either personally or by letter; and

though lie may see or write to a Commissioner, that will

avail him nothing if the medical superintendent either

mistakenly believes him to be insane, or has ]>ei*sonal

reasons for keeping him in the asylum. From begin-

ning to end there is no publicity, no opj)ortunity of dis-

proving any statements that may be made against him,

no means of proving his sanity in open court, and sub-

ject to the usual sa:^eguards which are accorded to the

poorest criminal.

Still more dangerous to liberty is the provision, in

Sect. 20 of this Act, that any constable, relieving officer,

or overseer, may remo\e any alleged bmatic to the work-

house, if he is satisfied that this is necessary for the

public safety or the welfare of the alleged lunatic. It

seems hardly credible, but the judges, in a court of ap-

peal, have decided that any of the above named persons

may act on the private information of one person, with-

out seeing the alleged lunatic or giving him any oppor-

tunity to state or prove that he is not a lunatic! Yet
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tliey (lid so decide in .Miiidi, 181)8. A Mr. Ilanvard

<|iian-elle(l with his wife, and was rather vioh-iit, hut did

not ns.sault or touch her. ^'et slie went to the relieviufij

oflicer and said she was atraid her linshan<i would coni-

niit suici(h' or kill her and the (diildren; and on this state-

ment, without any continuation and without any ])cr-

sonal interview, Mr. llarward was taken hy force to the

workhouse and contined as a lunatic. I'einu' found per-

fectly sane, he was soon releas(>(l; and he then hrouuht

an action against the (luardians of Hackney I'nion for

false iniprisonnieut. The jury i>ave him £J5 damages,

on the ground that " the relieving officer had not taken

reasonable care to satisfy him.self that the ])laintitf was

a dangerous lunatic." Tint the judges deci(le<l on ajipeal

that there was no (evidence to show that the otHcer

" acted from any other motive than an honest belief,"

and therefore he was not liable and the plaintiti" had. no

redress. On such gronnds, it is evident tlu;t any i)as-

sionate or violent person may, on a mere statement of a

relative ])rofessing to fear injury, without any further

empiiry, be ca])tnre(l and confined as a lunatic, ..id have

no redress. This is a mere parody on justice. Every-

one found to have been confined nnjnstly, for any canse

wduitever, shonld receive an apology and compensation

trom the authorities concerned, without being left to

appeal to tlie law, at great expense and trouble, and with

the chance of the further injustice of a decision against

him.

Tn view of snch cases as this, and of the recent scan-

dalous kidnapping of Afi.ss Manchester ; and of the proved

danger of founding legislation on the statements and

opinions of doctors and officials in the matter of com-
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piilsorv vac'ciiintion, the actual sta^e of our Lunacy laws

is a pcrrnanotit (lan<>('r to liberty and to the free expros

sioii of opinion, and is a disgrace to the closing years of

our century.

2. Thk Vampiue of Wai{.

Were half the power tliat fills the world with terror,

Wore half the weulth hestovved on t'umps and C^ourta,

Given to redeem the limnan mind from error,

Tiiere were no need for Arsenals and Forts.

The Warrior's name would be a name abhorred!

And every nation tJiat .'lioidd lift again

Its hand au;ainst a brolher, on its forehead

Would wear for evermore the curse of Cain!

— LoiKjfellow.

Since tyrants by the sale of human life

Heap lu.xuries to their sensualism, and fame

To their wide-wastinir and insaliale pride,

Success has sanctiont'd to a credulous world

The ruin, the disgrace, the woe of Wak.
—Shdley.

The first halt of the nineteenth century was siiiiuilized

b}' the alx)lition of duelling. It had always b(>en illegal,

and long been considered to be both absurd and wi(d\ed

by every advanced thinker; but oidy when forbidden to

military men by tlu^ War Otflce did it entirely disapi)ear

aPKHig civilians. 'V\\o sjime jiublic opinion which

caused the (llsaj)pearance of this form of private war

equally condemns war lietween nations as a means of set-

tling dis])utes, often of the most trivial kind; and rarely

of sufficient importance to justify the destruction of life

and ]iro])erty, the national hatreds, and the widespread

nusery caused by it. Yet so far from any progress hav-

ing been made toward its abolition, the latter half of the

century has witnessed a revival -^f the war-spirit through-
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out Europe: which rciiion lias now hecomo a vvst canip,

oeeupicd by opposing' forces greater in nunihers than the

world has ever seen before. 'Jliese great armies are con-

tinually being ecjuipped with new and more deadly

weapons, at a cost which strains the resources even of the

most wealthy nations, and liy the constant increase

of taxation and of debt impoverishes the mass of the

people.

The first International Exhibition, in 1S51, fostered

the idea that tlie rulers of Europe woukl at length rec-

ognize the fact that ])eace and commercial intercourse

were essential to national well-being. But, far from any

such rational ideas being acted on, there began forth-

with a series of the most unjustifiable and useless dynas-

tic wars which the worla has ever seen. The C^'imean

War in 1854-55, forced on by private interests, with no

rational object in view, and terrible in its loss of life; the

Austro-Prussian Wai' in IHOO; the French invasion of

jMexico, and the terrible Franco-German War, were all

dynastic quarrels, having no sufficient cause, and no rela-

tion whatever to the well-being of the communities

which were engaged in them.

The evils of these wars did not cease with the awful

loss of life and destruction of projierty, which were their

immediate residts, since they formed the excuse for that

inordinate increase of armaments and of the war-spirit

under which Euro]ie now gnjans. This increase, and the

cost of weapons and equipments, have been intensified

by the application to war purposes of those mechanical

inventions and scientific discoveries which, pro])erly

used, should bring peace and plenty to all, but which,

when seized upon by the sjiirit of militarism, directly

i!:i
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tt'iid to t'iniiitv aiiioii^' iiiitituis and to tluj iniserv ut" the

pcoplo.

Tlio iirst st('])s in t'lis military (Icvclopnicnt avoi'c tlie

adoptidu of a new riilc for the whole Prussian Arniv in

1S4(J. tlio aj)|)lic;ition of stoani to our ships of war in

]S40, and the use of iron armor for the |)rot('etion of

battleships \\\ the Fi-ench in 1S,")I>. 'j'he renuundor of

the century iias witnessed a nuid race l)etween all the

Groat Powers of Kurope to increase the death-dealinii;

ixiwer of their wea])ons, and to add to the nund)or and

eihcic ncy of their arndes: while anK)n<;' the nuiritinie

powers there has l)een a still wihhn* struggle, in which

all the resources of modern science have been iitilized in

order to add to \\\v destructive power of canufm, and

both the defensive and the offensive ])owers of ships.

The vai'ious n(>w exi)h)sives have been utilized in shells,

mines, and tor])edoes; rilled cannon of enormous size and

power have been manufactured; while battleships of

10,000 to 15,000 tons' displacem(>nt, protected by steel

armor from ten in(dies to twenty inches thick, with enor-

mous engines, often at the rate of a horse-power to every

ton, drivihi? the ships at a speed of from twelve to

twenty-two knots i\n hour, have so transformed our fleet

that the majority cf the shij)s bear no resend)lance what-

ever to the majestic three-deckers and beautiful fri«>'ates

with which all our great naval victories were gained, and

whi(di formed the bulk of our navy only fifty veal's ago.

Although the total number of warshi])s and of vessels

of all kinds in our fleet are about the same as tliev were

in the middle of the centur}^, their power for offence and

defence, and their (;ost, are innnensely greater. Almost

all of them are built of iron or steel, and are full of costly
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macliiiiory; wliilo t.lio t.or])e(lo-l)nats and lorjiedo-dc-

stroyoi*s arc adajtfcd for purposes (|uit(' ditTcrciit from

tliosc of the smaller a'cssoIs of our old floots, Sonio of

our modern first-elass armored tun'(it-sliips eost a million

sterlinii'; and yet, its in the ease of the Wiiu/uard off

Kinii'>^to\vn in lS7r>, and more reeently the ]'irl()ilii in

the Mediterranean, tliev may he sent to the bottom hy a

ehanee collision with a companion ship. The hn^e 110-

ton gnns cost £lM),()00 each, and the nioi'e connnon (17-

ton ^nn costs £14,000. All the modern iLi,"n)is, as wfdl as

their ))rojectiles, are elaborate ])ieces of nuudiinerv, fin-

ished with the greatest j)erfection and heauly; and it

makes any thon^htfnl ])erson sad to see su(di skill and

labor, and so mnch of the re.sidts of modern science, do-

voted to pnr])oses of pure destrncti(m. The six (Ireat

Powers of Enrope now posvsess abont .'500 battleships and

cruisers, from 2000 np to near 15,000 tons' dis])lacement,

and nearly 2000 smaller vessels, which are abU' to de-

stroy life and property to an extent probably fifty-fold

greater than the fl*:-: is of the first half of the centnry.

Bnt even this vast cr t and loss to modem civilization

is snrpassed by that of the armies of Knrope. The num-

bers of men have greatly increased; their weapons and

eqni])nients are more costly; and the rCvserve forces to be

drawn npon in time of war iiudude almost the whole

male adult ])opulations, for whom reserves of arms, am-

munition, and all military suj)])lies must be kept ready.

Counting only the armies of the six (Jreat Powers on a

peace footing, they amount now to nearly three millions

of men; and if wo add the men permanently attached to

the several fleets, we shall have considerably more than

three millions of men in the j)rime of life withdrawn
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Ill
from productive labor, and devoted, nominally to de-

fence, bnt really to attack and destruction. This, how-

ever, is only a portion of the loss. The expense of keej)-

in^ these three millions of men in food and clothing, in

weapons, ammunition, and all the paraj)hernalia of war;

of keeping' in a state of readiness the ships, fortifications,

and battenes; of continually renewing the stores of all

kinds; of pensions to the retired officers and wounded

men, and whatever other expenditures these vast mili-

tary organizations entail, amounts to an amiual sum of

more than 180 millions sterling.^ Xow, as the average

wages of a working man (or his annual expenditure)

—

considering the low wages and the mode of living in

Russia, Italy, Austria, and the other Continental states

—

cannot be more than, say, twelve shillings a week, or

thirty pounds a year, an expenditure of 180 millionti

implies the constant labor of at least six million other

men in su])j)orting this monstrous and utterly barbarous

system of national armaments. If to this number we
add those employed in making good the piiblic or pri-

vate pro]')erty destroyed in e^-ery war, or in smaller mili-

tary or naval operations in Europe, we shall have a grand

total of about ten millions of men withdrawn from all

useful or reproductive work, their lives devoted directly

or indirectly to the ^Iolo<'li of war, and who must there-

fore be supported by the remainder of the working com-

munity.

7\nd what a horrible mockery is all this when viewed

in the light of either Christianity or advancing civiliza-

' This is tlie amount obtained by adding together the war expendi-

tures of the six Great Powers, as given in " The Statesman's Year

Book" for 1897.

'ill!
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tioiil AW these iiation.s, armed to the teeth, and watch-

ing stealtliilj for some occasion to ns-o tlieir vast arma-

ments for their own aggrandizement and for the injury

of tlieir neighbors, are Christian nations. Their govern-

ments, one and all, londly proclaim tlieir Christianity by

word and deed—but the deeds are usuallv some fonu of

disability or persecution of those among their subjects

who are not ortho(h)X, Of really Chri.^tian deeds there

are none—no real charity, no forgiveness of injuries, no

help to oppressed nationalities, no effort to secure peace

or good will among men. And all this in spite of the

undoubted growth of the true Christian spirit during

the last half-century. This spirit has even ameliorated

the inevitable horrors of war; by some regard for non-

combatants, by greatly increased care of the wounded

even among enemies, and by a recognition of some few

rights, even of savage races.

Kever, ])erhaps, have the degrading influences of the

war-spirit been more prominent than in the last few

years, when all the gi'eat Christian powers stood grindy

by, while a civilized and Christian people were subjected

to the most cruel persecution, rapine, and massacre by

the direct orders, or with the consent and approval, of

the semi-barbarous Sultan of Turkey. Any two of them

liad power enough to compel the despot to cease his per-

secution. Some certainly would have com])elled him,

but they were afraid of the rest, and so stood still. The

excuse was even a worse condemnation than the mere

failure to act. Again and again did they cry out, " Iso-

lated action against Turkey would bring on a Eurojiean

war." War between whom? War for what? There

is only one answer—" For i)lunder and compiest.'' It

IK;
11;
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iiieans that these ( 'hristiuii governnionts do not exist for

tlic p,(kmI ol' the governed, still less for the good of hu-

manity or c'ixilizution, but for the aggrandizement and

greed and lust of power of the ruling classes—kings and

kaisei-s, ministers and generals, nobles and millionaires

—the true vampires of our civilization, ever seeking

fi'csh dominions from whose people they may suck the

verv life-blood. AVitness their recent condnct toward

Crete and Greece, ui)holding the most terrible despotism

in thc! world because each one ho])es for a favorable op-

portunity to obtain some advantage, leading idtimately

to the largest share of the spoil. Witness their struggle

in Africa and in Asia, where millions of savage or semi-

ci\ilized peoples may be enslaved and bled for the bene-

fit of their now rulers. The whole world is now but tlie

gambling table of the six Great I'owers. Just as gam-

bling deteriorates and dcnioralizes the individual, so the

greed for doniini(ui demoralizes governments. The

welfare of the people is little cared for, except so far as

to make them submissive tax-[)aycrs, enabling the ruling

and moneyctl classes to extend their sway over new ter-

ritories and to create well-paid places and exciting work

for their sons and relatives. Hence comes the force that

ever urges on the increase of armaments and extensions

of empire. G reat Nested interests are at stake ; and ever-

growing pressure is brought to boar upon the too-willing

governments in the name of the greatness or the safety

of the Empire, the extension of commerce, or the ad-

vance of civilization. Anything to distract attention

from the starvation and wretchedness and death-dealing

trades at home, and the thinly-veiled slavery in many of

our tropical or sub-tropical colonies. The condemna-
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phiinly seen in phigiic an<l famine running riot in India

after more than a conturv of Dritish rnlo and nearly

foity years of the sn])renie power of tlie Engii.sh govern-

ment/ Xeitlier jdagne nor famine oeenrs to-day in well-

' TIk Piirliiunenturv Papers recently issued on the Pliiiiuc in Iiidiii

reveal an iii.saiiitary condition of Calcutta and Bombay (and no doubt

of most oilier Indian cities) wiiicli is almost incredible; yet we liiay

be sure that it does not err on the side of exajrgeration, because it

makes known such an ultcr disregard for the well-being oT the

Indian jx'oples, wiiilc taxing them to the verge of starvation, I'.s to

be iiotiiing less than criminal. Tiiese Papers, and tlie discussion on

tile i'lague in Bombay at the Society of Arts, also illustrate that unre-

lial)ility of interested ollicial statements wliich we have seen to be so

prominent u feature of tlie vaccination (juestion.

In Jaiuiary, 1897, the Indian Government sent the Director-Gen-

eral of tile Indian Medical Service, Dr. Cleghorn, to Bond)ay, to

examine personally into the conditions that led to the outl)reak aiul

to recomuKiid tlie best measures for dealing with it. He made " a

thorougli investigation of the infected quarters," and this is what lie

states: About seventy per cent, of the whole native population

(about H(t<),00()) live in " eliawls '' or tenement-houses of various sizes,

the largest being six or seven stories high and holding from TjOO to

1000 people each. They consist, on each floor, of a long corridor,

with small rooms on each side about 8 feel by 13 feet, each room in-

habited by a family, often of 5 or (5 i)ersons. The sanitary arrange-

ments were uttinly inadecpiate, the consequence being tjiat the

corridors, especially at the ends, became receptacles of filth of every

kind, and were apparentlj- never thorougidy cleaned. But the

greatest evil of all was that tliese ov<'r( rowded tenenuMits were

built side by side, often with a space of only three or four feet

between them, so that, even if llie windows were open, in all the

lower floors (here coi:ld be neiliicr adequate linht nor ventilation.

The privacy of Indian domestic life, however, forbade the opening

of tliese windows, so that practically in half at least of the

rooms there was neither light nor ventilation. Added to this,

the narrow alleys betw-cen tlie chawls, owing to the inadequacy of

other accoinmodatiop, wert! used as refuse pits and open sewers,

where fllth was allowed to accumulate, so that both inside and out-

side there were masses of disease-breeding matter. Even if the rooms

1^ :!
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anJ

vicr uikUm' wliii'li millions arc forcod to live in the slums

of all our groat cities, ai'c, in projjortion to mir wealth

and their nearness to the eentre of govi'rnment, even

more disgraec^ful than the periodic famines of remote

Ii.dia. Both are the results of the same system—the

exi)loitati()n of the workers for the benefit of the ruling

caste—and both alike are among the most terrible fail-

ures of the century.

The state of things brieily indicated in this chapter is

not progress, but retrogression. It will be held bv the

historian of the future to show that we of the nine-

teenth century were morally and socially unfit to possess

thfit the Boinljiiy " clmwis " were not so bud :is tho Calcuttii "bus-

tecs"; thiit it was " utterly untrue to say that Pxniiljiiy was a grossly

insanitary town," and that it was really the most sanitar\' large town

in India! But the climax of contradiction is reached by the Hev. A.

Bowman, late chaplain of Byculhi ,Iail, Bombay, who stated in a

letter to 'riie Tinies (reprinted in tlie Journal of the Society of Arts,

vol. xlvi. p. 333), that he had known the streets and lanes of Bom-

bay intimately for the last five years, and he says, without fear of

contradiction, that such places as were doscribed by the Surgeon-

General [Dr. Cleghorn] do not exist! The reverend gentleman

referred especially to " chawls " holding one thousand people, and

rooms and corridors which the light of day coidd not enter; but he

apparently did not then know that Dr. Cleghorn had made these

.statements in an olllcial memorandum for the information of the

Government of India, or he would hardly have made his contradic-

tion so emphatic.

But what arc we to think of a Government that has allowed the

erection of such tenements in the two chief cities of the emi)ire, and

which takes no heed of the most rudimentary principles of sanita-

tion till a visitation of plague compels attention to them? A Gov-

ernment which spends millions on railroads, on gigantic armies, on

annexations and frontier wars, on colleges and schools, and on mag-
niflcent public buildings, while allowing a considerable proportion

of the native population to live in such horribly insanitary condi-

tions as to rival the worst plague-infected cities of Europe in the

Middle Ages. And this is modern civilization!

HI'
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and list' tilt; ciun'moiis jxrvvers tor gucjd or evil which tho

rapid advance of .scientilic discovery had given us; tliat

our boasted civilization was in niaiiy respects a mere sur-

face veneer; and that our methods of government were

not in accordance with either Christianity or civiliza-

tion. I'his view is enforced by the consideration that

all the Euroju'an wars of the century have been due to

dynastic s(iuabl)les or to obtain national aggrandizement,

and were never waged in order to free the slave or pro-

tect the oppressed without any ulterior selfish ends.

It has been often said that Companies have no souls,

and the same is still more true of the Governments of our

dav.



CHAPTETl XX.

THE DEMON OF GREED.

What of lueii in bondage, toiling, bliinfi'd,

III tiio roaring factory's lurid gloom?

What of cradled infants, starved and stunted?

What of woman's nameless martyrdom?

The all-seeing sun shines on unheeding.

Shines by night the calm, imruHled moon,

Though the human myriads, preying, bleeding,

Put creation harshly out of tune.

—Mdthilde Blind.

Are there no wrongs of nations to redress;

No misery-frozen sons of wretchedness;

No orphans, homeless, staining with their feet

The very ting-stones of the wintry street;

No broken-hearted daughters of despair,

Forlornly beautiful, to be your care?

Is there no hunger, ignorance, or crime?

O that the pr<)i)liet-bar(ls of old, sublime,

That grand Isaiah and his kindred just.

Might rouse ye from your slave"v to the dust.

— T. L. Harris.

One of the most prominent features of our century

lias heen the enonnous and continuous growth of wealth,

without any corresponding increase in the well-being of

the whole people; while there is ample evidence to show

that the number of the very poor—of those existing

with a minimum of the bare necessaries of life—has

enormously increased, and many indications that they

constitute a larger proportion of the whole ])opulation

than in the first half of the century, or in any earlier

period of our history.

343
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This incroaso of individual wcnltli is most clearly

shown I>v tlui rise and ('ontinu(»us increase of million-

aires, who, l>y viu'ions modes, have sncceeded in possess-

ing themselves of vast amonnts of riches created hy

others, tlms necessarily impoverishing- those who did

create it. Sixty or seventy years ago a millionaire was

a raritv. I well remend)er, in mv hovhood, mv father

reading in the 'J'itnes an acconnt of the dea<"h of a man
(a merchant, 1 think) who had left a fortnnc; of a mil-

lion, as something altogether marvellous which he had

never heard of hefore. Xow, they are to be reckoned

by scores, if not by hundreds, in this country, and excite

no special remark; while in America, a country having

a much larger amount of natural wealth and of human
labor to draw upon, they are far more numerous, reach-

ing, it is estimated, about two thousand.

In our own country the annual produce of labor, from

which the whole expenditure of the people necessarily

conies, is estimated at l'J50 millions sterling; and this

amount is so unequally divided that one million persons

among the wealthy receive more than twice as much of

this income as the twenty-six million constituting the

manual labor class. In Amei'ica the ineciuality is still

greater, there being 4047 families of the rich who own

about five times as much property as G, 595),TOO families

of the poor.

The causes of this enoraious ine(piality of distribu-

tion, and of all the evils that flow from it, are alike in

both countries—the practical monopoly of the land and

all the mineral wealth it contains, by one section of the

wealthy, and of what is usually termed capital by an-

other; resulting in the monopoly by these two classes.
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who may both \)v tcruicd capitalists, of all the pnMlucts

of industi'v and all tlic industrial aj>j)lications of science.

This arises from the fact tliat those who have neither

laud nor capital are obliged to work, at competition

wages, for the cajjitalists; who, for the same reason, have

thecomnunul of all scientific discovervand all the invent-

ive ability of the nation, and even of the whole civilized

world. [Teuce it has happened that the development of

steam navij;ation, of railroads and telegraphs, of me-

chanical and cheuncal science, and the growth of the

iwpulatiou, while enormously increasing productive

power and the amount of material products—that is, of

real wealth—at lea.st ten times faster than the growth

of the population, has given that enc»rmous increase al-

most wholly to one class, eomin'ising the landlords and

capitalists, leaving the actual pro<lucers of it—the indus-

trial workers and inventoi*s—little, if any, better oif than

be:''ore. If this tenfold increase of real wealth had been

so distributed that all were etpially benefited, then every

worker would have had ten times as much of the neces-

saries and comforts of life, including a greater amount

of leisure and enjoyment; while none would have

starved, none would have slaved fourteen or sixteen

hours a day for a bare existence, none need have had

their lives shortened by unwholesome or dangerous

occupations; and yet the capitalists and landlords might

also have had their proportionate share of the increase.

As it is, they have had many times more than their pro-

portionate share; the result being that, if we take the

whole of the class of manual laborers, little, if any, of the

increase has gone to them.

A number of well-established facts prove this. In

I
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tlie first place, the most recent estimates of GifTcM, Mnl-

liall, and Looni Levi, gave an average animal income of

£77, or almost exactly 30s. a week, for each adnlt male

of the working classes. Bnt great numbers of these, in-

cluding all the skilled mechanics, m.iners, etc, get con-

siderably more than this, so that the remainder must get

less. Now, Mr. Charles Booth puis the " margin of

poverty " in London at a guinea a week per family, the

test being that less than this sum does not atl'ord suffi-

cient of the absolute necessaries of life—food, clothing,

a sanitary dwelling, and ami)le firing—to keep up health

and strength: and he estimates that there are in London

about 1,?>00,000 persons who live below this nnirgin;

and if we add to these the inmates of w^orkhouses,

prisons, hospitals, and asylums, we arrive at the fact that

about one-third of the total ])opulation of London are

living miserable, poverty-stricken lives, the bulk of them

with grinding, hoj^eless toil, only modified by the still

worse condition of want of employment, with its accom-

paniments of harassing anxiety and partial starvation.

And this is a true picture of wdiat exists in all our great

3ities, and to a somewhat less degree of intensity over

the whole country. There is surely very little indica-

tion here of any improvement in the condition of the

peo])lo. Can it be maintained—has it ever been sug-

gested—that in the early part of the century more than

one-third of the inhabitants of London did not have

sufficient of the bare necessaries of life^ In order that

there may liave been any considerable improvement, an

improvement in any degree connnensnrate with the vast

increase of wealth, a f\ill hall of the entire population

of London must then have lived in this condition of want
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and iiiiserv; an<l I am not a\var(> tliat anv writer lui;i
I. 1

even suggested, nmcli less proved, tliat sucli was the

case. 1 believe myself tliat in no (>arlier period has there

been sneh a large proportion of our popidation living in

absolnte want—below '' the margin of j)o\('rt_v ''—as at

the present time; h( nee there has been no ii:i])rovement

in the eondition of the mass of miscellaneous nnskilled

WO"! ers, who are now far more nnnierons than thev ever

were before. A few reasons for tliis belief mav be

given.

Since lSr)r» the Registrar-General has given the num-

ber of deaths in workhouses, hospitals, and other ])ublic

institutions, for London, and also for England and

AVales,^ and in both areas the proportion of such deaths

has been increasing for the \:\A thirtv-five vears. Tn

1888 the Tiegistrar-Cicneral called attention to this por-

tentous increase, which has not yet reached its maxi-

mum. The following are tiie figures, in (iuin(jueunial

averages, since 1870:

DlCATlIS IN PuiU.rC iNSTtTUTrONS IN LONDON.

Years.
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see ])roofs of a growinj^ dislike to the workhouse, so that

numbers actually die of want rather than apply to the

relievinji' olHcer. From 1860 to 1SS5 no less than 130

new eharitabic organizations had been established in

London, and in the next ten years there were nearly 50

more. Many of these were small and local, but others

end)raced all London, and have continuously increased

in ])o\ver. Dr. Barnado's Homes, for exani])le. begin-

ning <.n a very small scale in 180(5, have so increased

that 5000 chihh'en who would otherwise be paupers or

criminals are supported, educated, and started in life

eitlu'r at home or abroad. And the Church of England

Society for Providing Homes for Waifs and Strays,

established only in 1882, now supports about 2000 chil-

(h"( 11. '{'here are in London about forty other institu-

tions of similar character, eacdi supporting from 250 to

1000 (diildrcu, and fifty others with a smaller number;

besides a large number of almshouses, hos])itals, reforma-

tories, homes, and charity schools. And all these insti-

tutions are constantly a])pealing for more funds, because

they cannot keep up with the ever-increasing flood of

want and misery. Then there is the large amount of

relief distributed through the Charity Organization So-

ciety, with the slielters, the farm-colony, and the exten-

sive rescue work of the Salvation Army, And all this

work of relief has been going on and ever increasing,

while the nuudxn's of those who s])end their last years

and die in ]>ublic institutions has also been increasing,

not in numbers nu'rely, but in pro])ortion to the total

deaths. And in the face of this overwhelming evidence

of the increase of poverty and misery and starvation,

the oflicial apologists for things as they are, most writers

:||-!i:|
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for tiic press, and most politicians, go on declaring that

pauperism is decreasing, because, by more strict niles,

out-relief is reduced or refused altogether; while the bet-

ter class of the suttV^ring jjoor j)refer starvation or suicide

to breaking uj) their home, however miserable, and

enduring the servitude and prison-like monotony of the

workhouse.

Suicides have indeed increased most alarmingly, from

1347 in lS(n t<. 27U(\ in 181)5. This is for England

and Wales; and the increase in i)ro})ortion to the ])opu-

lation has been from <)7 per million to 92 per million.

An examination of the records of incpiests show that

either absolute want or the <lread of want is a very fre-

quent cause; and as the other evidence just adduced

indicates the continuous increase of want, wdiile the ever-

increasing struggle in all forms of trade leads to the con-

tinual discharge of men and women who from illness or

old age are unable to do the same amount of work as the

younger and more healthv, the two sets of facts ;ire seen

to be connected as cause and effect. If, however, pov-

erty and unmerited want were decreasing, and the poor

were, decade by dec{id(>, becoming better off, then the

large and continuous increase, for n.ore than thirty

years, of deaths by suicide and in public cdiaritable in-

stitutions, during the very same time that private (diarity

in varied forms had increased at an altogether unprece-

dented rate, becomes altogether inex])licable. If ])ov-

erty had ben decreasing, then we should expect tlu

enormously increased and widespread sphere of public

charity to have easily overtaken the severer foims of dis-

tress; to have reduced the deaths in the workhouse and

asylum; to have diminished suicide from the dread of
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(Icslifution; and to have abolished actual death from

starvation in tlie richest and most charitable city in the

world. ]jut the facts are exactly the opposite of all

this; and I submit that there is no rational explanation of

them other than a continuous increase of the extrcmest

forn.is of misery and want.

Illustrations of llie Poverty of To-day.

But tliese figures, proving;' the uueciual distribution of

wealth and the widesi)read destitution in our midst, how-

ever important and exjn'essive to the thinker and the

student, (h) not enable the general reader to realize their

full meaning without a few concrete examj^les of what

the poverty of to-day ac lually is. A few illustrative

eases will therefore be given as typical of thousands and

hundreds of thousands in eveiy part of our country.

And first, let us hear what the author of the " Bitter

Cry of Outcast London " had to say in 1883, the state-

ments in whiidi work, though at first denied or declared

to be exaggerated, were proved to be exact l.y the Com-

mission of Enquiry wdiich followed shortly after. And
first as to the places in whitdi the very poor live.

" Few wlio will read these pages have any conception

of what these pestilential human rookeries are, where

tens of thousands are crowded together amidst horrors

which call to mind wluit we have heard of the middle

passage of the slaveshi]). To get into thei" you iuive

to ])enetrate courts reeking with poisonous gases arising

from accumuhitions of sewage and refuse scattered in all

directions and often flowing beneath your feet; courts,

many of them which the sun never ]>enetrat.es, which are

never visited by a breath of fresh air, and which randy

1|:
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know the virtues of a drop of oleansinjGj water. Yon have

to ascend rotten staircases which threaten to give way be-

neath every step, and which in some places have already

broken down, ^'ou have to grope your way along dark

and filthy passages swarming with vermin. Then, if

you are not driven l)ack by the intolerable stench, you

may gain admittance to the dens in which these thou-

sands of beings, who belong as much as you to the race

for whom Christ died, herd together." . . .

" Every room in these reeking tenements houses a

family or two. In one room a missionary found a man

ill with small-]iox, his wife just recovering from lier con-

finement, and the children running about half naked and

covered with dirt. TIoi'o are seven people living in one

underground kitchen, and a little dead child lying in the

same room. Here live a widow and her si.x children,

two of whom are ill with scarlet fever. In another,

nine brothers and sisters from twentv-nine vears of age

downwar<l, live, eat, and sleep together."

And so the wretched and shameful story goes on. and

the author assures us that these are not " selected cases,"

but that they sim])ly show what is to be found " in house

after house, court after court, street after street " ; and

that the accounts are in no way exaggerated, but are

often toned down, because the actual facts are too hor-

rible to be ])rinted.

And next, as to the work bv which thev live. A
woman, trouser-making, can earn one shilling a day if

she works seventeen hours at it. A woman with a sick

husband and a little child to look after, works at shirt-

finishing, at lUL a dozen, and can earn barely (\(L a day.

Another maintains herself and a blind husband bv iiuik-
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ing iiiatcli 1)(>XGS at 2.|c?. a gross, and has to pav a girl Id.

a gross to liclj) lior. Here is a inotlicr who lias pawned

her four children's elothes, not for drink, but for coals

and food. She obtained only a shilling, and bought

seven pounds of coals and a loaf of bread! Think of

the agony of distress a mother must have endured ])efore

she could do this! And the fifteen years that have

passed, ndtwithstanding the " iloyal Connnission,"

leaves it all just as bad as before. This is what Mr.

Arthur Sherwell says, in his recently ])ublished " Life

in West London," as to the district north of Soho, where

there are more than 100,000 persons living below " the

margin of poverty "

:

" Even under normal conditions the pressure of pov-

erty represented by these figures is extreme; but when,

as in 18!)'), the winter is of exceptional severity, the

pressure becomes intolerable. Many of tlie families

lived for Aveeks on soup and bread from the vanous

charitable soup-kitchens in the neighborhood. Every

availabk' article of furniture or clothing was sold or

])a\vned; in some cases tlie boots were taken off the chil-

dren's feet and pawned for bread or fuel. A number

of families, even in the bitterest times of the long frost,

lived for <lays without fire or light, an<l often with no

food l)ut a ciiance morsel of bread or tea. One familv

had lived for weeks on bread and tea and dripping. In

another room a family was found consisting of the

mother and six children (the father had been in the in-

firmary for seven wi'eks), who had lived on a penny-

worth of bread, a petinyworth of tea, a halfpennyworth

of sugar, and a halfpennyworth of milk—every other

day, and this was got on credit. . . In a filthy room in
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another stroct wore fonnd several children entirely

naked (thi.s in the severest days of the lon^- frost)!

Their mother had been ont since morning, looking for

work. Several cases Avere found where the family iiad

been without food (sometimes without tire also) for

three days." And while all this was going on, and in

one street there were 1 IT) adults out of work, 80 of whom
had been so from one to nine months, there were, in the

same district, between seven and eight thousand paupei"3

in the various workhouse institutions.

As one more example from a ditferenl area we have

^Afi's. Hogg's account of the fur-pullers of South London,

in the XineteenfJi Century of Xovend)er, 1S})7:

" The room is barely eight feet s(iuare, and it has to

sen'e for day and night alike. Pushed into one comer

is the bed, a dirty pallet tied together with string, ujion

which is piled a black heap of bed(dotlies. On one half

of the table are the remains of breakfast—a crust of

bread, a j^ece of butter, and a cracked cup, all thickly

coated with the all-pervading hairs. The other half is

covered with pullccl skins waiting to be taken to the

shop, 'IMie window is tightly closed, because such air

as can find it« way in from the stilling court below

wouhl force the hail's into the noses and eyes ami lungs

of the workers, and nndvc life more intolerable for them

than it is already, 'i'o the visitor, indeed, the choking

sensation caused by the passage of the hairs into the

throat, and the nausea from the smell of the skins, is. at

first, aIniOHt too overpowering for speech."

Two women work in this horrible place for twelve

hours a day, and can then earn only l.s. 4</., out of which

comes cost of knives and knife-grinding, and fines and
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deductions of various kinds. In iUKjthcr room one

wonuui kept herself and a daughter of nine by working

all »la_y and earning only about 7s. (id. a week. When
the work was over she was often so exhausted that she

threw herself on the bed too tired even to get food.

And for these poor people, of whom there are thou-

sands, there is no lioi)e, no future, but a life of such

continuous labor, discomfort, and penury, as to be almost

unimaginable to ordinary })eople.

The <U'.scriptions now given illustrate the horrible

gulf of extreme poverty in which more than a quarter of

a nnllion of the people of London constantly live, and

into which, sooner or later, are precipitated almost the

whole of the nnllion and a quarter who arc penuanently

living bel )w the poverty line, and to whom illness or

want of work brings on absolute destitution. And we
must note that none of these writers, who really know

the peo])le they write about, im])ute any considerable

proportion of this misery to vice or drink, but to condi-

tions over which the sufferers have no control; while it

is certain that both vice and tlrink are very frequently

the conse(iuences of the very conditions of life they are

supposed to bring about.

And for this condition of things there is absolutely no

suggestion of a remedy by our legislators. Better hous-

ing has been talked about this twenty years, but if done,

how would it supply work, or food, or coals, or clothing?

The very suggestion thnt better houses is the one thing

needed is a cruel mockery and a confession of impotence

and failure.
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Equally terrible with the amount of want and uiisery,

due mainly to insufficient earnings, want of work, or ill-

ness, are the enormous injury to health and shortening of

life due to unhonlthy and dangerous trades, almost all

of which could he made healthy and safe if human life

were estimated as of equal value with the accjuisition of

wealth bv individuals.

In ^Irs. C. .Mall(>t's ti-n-'t on '^Dangerous Trades for

Women,'' wo find it stated that girls who do the carding

in the linen trade lost their health in about twelve vears;

the very strongest picked men in the alkali works as a

rule do not live to ho fifty; glass-blowers become pre-

maturely old at forty, and sometimes hccome blind; in

the Potteries deaths from ])htliisis are three times as

numerous as among oth.er workers. But all these trades

are inferior in deadliness to the white-lead manufactures,

in which nnmhers of girls and women aro employed.

Some work on for several years without appreciable in-

jury, hut the majority suffer greatly in a year or two,

many die in a few months, and some in a few weeks or

even days. In this trade the jiercentage of deaths is

higher than in any other, and the real amount is never

known, because, when the workers hecome ill, they are

usually discharged. They then perhaps work for a time

at some other employment, perhaps in another place, and

if they ultimately die of lead-poisoning or its conse-

quences, their connection with the dangerous trade is

lost. The children horn of lead-workers usually die of

convulsions, and one woman lost eight children in this

way. Mr. Robert Sherrard, in his " AVhite Slaves of

i'i-
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Kiinliiiid," lias j>ivon ji later and fuller acroiint, jwrfcetl}'

agreeing' with Airs. Mallet's statementa j)ul)lislie(l three

years earlier; and notwithstanding' the abnse and denials

by interested parties, all his essential facts are fully

home out by the ([notations he now gives in an Appen-

dix, from the reports of several eonnnittees, seleet or

departmental, which have en(|uired into the various

trades he has described, together with the evidence from

coroneiV inqnests and other sources. Anyone who
reads this A])pendix alone will be thoroughly convinced

of the terrible amount of human snffering and of death

resnlting from the " dangerons trades " of England,

thongh their total amonnt can never be fully realized.

And the whole of this destruction of human life and

happiness is absolutely needless, since many of the

products are not necessaries of life, and all without ex-

ception conld be made entirely harmless if adequate

pressure were brought to bear upon the manufacturers.

Let every death that is clearly traceable to a dangerous

trade be made manslaughter, for Avhich the owners, or,

in the case of a company, the directors, are to be ])un-

ished by imprisonment, not as first-class misdemeanants,

and wavs will soon be found to carrv awav or utilize the

noxious gases, and provide automatic machinery to carry

and ])nck the deadly white lead and bleaching powder;

as would certainly be done if the owners' families, or per-

sons in their own rank of life, were the only available

workers.

Even more horrible than the white-lead poisoning is

that by phosphorus, in the match-factories. Phosphorus

is not necessary to make matches, but it is a trifle cheaper

and a little easier to light (and so more dangerous), and is
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theret'orc still larji^'ely used; and its ctfoct on the workers

is terrible, rDttinu,' away the jaws with the aiioni/.infz;

pain of eaneer often followed by death. Will it be be-

lieved in future ages that this horrible and uniUM-cssary

nianufaeture, the evils of whieli v/ere thoroughly known,

was yet allowed to be carried on to the verv end (d" this

eentury, whiidi (dainis so nniny great and benciieent dis-

coveries, and prides itself on the height oi civilization it

has attained^ To what a de[)th of h('li)lessness must the

poor be brought, when young girls eagerly throng to

these deadly trades, rather than face the struiinlc for

food and life by other means!

And in the midst of this very pandemoinuni of want

and suffering, the rich are ever beeoming nior(> rich, and

boast of it. The CUij Pi'ess tells us that the increased

profits in the City of London during the ten years from

ISSO to 18J)0 were no less than £;}0,T55,283, and it adds:

" 'ihis is the best evidence tliat can be furnished of our

eonnnercial })rosperity." A nullion people in London

without sufficient food and clothing and fire for a healthy

life—but great eonnnercial prosperity! Thousands

maimed or racked and tortured to fleath by dangerous

trades—but great eonnnercial j)ros])erity! TIkjsc who
die paupers' deaths increasing in the ten years from 21

to 2(j per cent, of the total deaths— l)ut what of that,

when we have great commercial j)rosperity! The aver-

age lives of the lower class of artisans and workers in the

unwholesome trades being only 2i) years, while that of

the upper classes is 55 years—nnllions thus killed 25

years before their time; but then we have " Great Com-

mercial Pros]>erity "!

AVith remarkable foresight Professor Cairnes, in

II
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1874, wrote that so long' a.s flic workers were dependent

on the capitalists for employment '* the margin for the

possible imi)rovement of their lot is eontined within nar-

row barriers which caiUKit be passed, and the ])roblem of

their elevation is hopeless, .is a body they will not rise

at all. A few, more energetic or more fortnnate than

the rest, will from time to time escai)e, as they do now,

from the ranks of their fellows to the higher walks of

industrial life, but the great majority will remain sub-

stantially where they are. The rennmeration of labor,

a.: such, skilled or unskilled, can never rise much above

its present level."
^

The result of a (piarter of a century more of this de-

pendence, though the caititalists as >i class have become

enormously richer, is t!ie state of t!'in>.>s here imi)erfectly

dei)ictcd. .\nd so it must renuiin till the workers learn

what alone will save them, and take the n.atter into their

own hands. The cajjitalists will consent to nothing but

a few suiall ameliorations, which may improve the condi-

tion of select (dasses of workers, but will leave the great

mass just where they are. For without these thousands

of struggling, starving humanity, which furnish an in-

exhaustil)le reserve of cheaj) labor, they believe that they

cannot go on increasing their wealth; and they sys-

tenuitically o])pose all measures whi(di would utilize that

laboi- for the well-being of the laborers themselves, and

thus raise wages from the vciw bottom. This explains

why they ignored Mr. j\[atlier's very moderate scheme

submitted to the Select (\:>mmittee on the Unemployed,

as well as the far more effectual and practical scheme of

' " Some TiCinliiig Principles of Political Economy," p. 348.
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Mr. Herbevt Y. ]\[ills, fully explained in his " Poverty

and the State '' nine years ago.

A few years before his nmch-lamented death, that

acute yet cautions thinker, the late Professor Huxley,

was forced to adopt the conclusions of Professor Cairnes,

and those here set f(jrth, that our modern system of land-

lordism and capitalistic competition tends to increase

rather than to diminish poverty; and he expressed them

in one of those forcible passages which cannot be' too

often quoted. After declaring that in all great indus-

trial centres there is a laige and increasing mass of what

the French call la 7nisi're, he goes on:

"It is a condition in which food, warmth, and clothing,

which are necessary for the mere maintenance of the

functions of the body in their normal state, cannot be

obtained; in which men, women, and children are forced

to crowd into dens where decency is abolished, and the

most ordinary conditions of healthful existence are im-

possible of attainment; in which the pleasures within

retch are reduced to brutality and drunkenness; in

which the pains accumulate at compound interest in the

shape of starvation, disease, stunted development, and

moral degradarion; in which the pros])ect of even steady

and honest industry is a life of unsuccessful battling with

hunger, rounded by a ])auper's grave. . . When the

organization of society, instead of mitigating this tend-

ency, tends to continue and intensify it, when a given

social order plainly makes for evil and not for gocxl. men

naturally enough begin to think it high time to try a

fresh experiment. I take it to be a mere plain truth that

throughout industrial Europe there is not a single lai-ge

manufacturing city which is free from a large mass of I r

.
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l)ooi)lc wliose condition is exactly that described, and

from a still greater nia.ss who, living just on *\ie edge of

the social swamp, are liable to be precipitated intf it."
*

lint there are yet other indications of our terribly un-

healthy social condition besides poverty, misery, and pre-

ventable deaths. The first is the increase of insanity,

which is certainly great, though not perliai)s so large as

the mere increase of the insane po])ulation. This in-

crease from 1S5!) to 1S89 was from 1807 per million in

the former year to 2907 per million in the latter, or more

than 50 per cent, faster than the population. Ihit it is

alleged that this is mainly due to the accunuilation of

patients, owing to th^ir being better taken care of than

formerly. This, however, is only a su])position, and an

im])robable one, since it is admitted that in our crowded

asylums proper curative treatment i^, impossible; and

the returns of the Ilegistrar-Gcneral show that deaths in

lunatic asylums are increasing faster than the number

of lunatics. (In the seven years 1888 to 1805 the deaths

increased 25 per cent.) And in '' ('haml)ers' Encyclo-

paedia," the writer who gives the above ex])lanation also

shows immediatelv afterward that it onlv accouh^s for

the smaller portion of the increase. lie says that, if we

take the newly registered cases each year, " we find they

have only risen from 4.5 to G per 10,000 (or from 450 to

600 per million) in the thirty years." But this is 30 per

cent, faster than the ].>o])ulation increases; and it may

therefore be taken as the admitted amount of the con-

tinuous increase of insanity auiong us.

Closely connected with insanity is suicide, and that

this has very largely increased there is no doubt what-

' Nineteenth Century, Februaiy, 1888.
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ever, „s ,1,0 followi,,;, ,„,,,,, -^^^ ^
of tlie Kegistrar-Gcncrnl, «i!l sl,ow:

'

Years.

18ti6-70,

1871-75,

1876 80,

1881-85,

1886-90,

1891-95,

Deaths by Suicide
PKK Million Living,

66.4

66.0

73.6

73.8

79.4

88.6

l^i-. S. A. K. Strahan, in liis work on "
Suicide and Tn

sanitv/' states tliat- '' w;^] •
• ..

'^^^'^ ^^^ ^^-

siiicicl Z f " '"'''^^ ^'''''^' t»^^ rate oflu dc ebbs and flows witli tlie i>rospenty of a nation "
anc he says tbat it bas been proved by seve'ral Conti ntd-n ers tbat tbe death-rate from snieide ^'

rises and fwith the pnce of bread." Tbe iirst staten.nt t n-doubtedly true, the latter ,uite untrue. Durin. thewhole penod ineh.ded in tbe aboye table tbe m^ewheat was lallin,- from 50. ,,. in 1850-61 to 3 10^^m
1^8 -01. Tbe p^ee of bread is of no inj^;^when the conditions of life are such tbat tbousands opeople haye .ot the means of buyf .,- any food .11

|.an.,andsuici<learebotbla,^eK-Lt;w::iU^
^head of want, as the weekly records of coroners' in-quests and the police courts plainly show

let another indication of the deterioration of thepeople, owing- to tbe unbealtby and unnatural comlition-lor winch millions of tben. are compelled to li ^ iafforded by the continuous increase for the last thirtyhve years of premature births, and of congenital <S
- tbose who sur^^iye. The following table sbowing

proportion to 1000 births, is from tbe Fifty-eighthAnnual Report of tbe Kcgistrar-C^eneral, p xyiii •

|i!
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creased with cnoriuons ra])i(lity. Wink' lucirs dcatiis

from intonijKM'ance have increased abont 58 ])or cent, in

the twenty years, thosc^ of women have increased more

than 100 per cent. The canses that lead to this fatal

amount of intoxication arc various; hut no one will dcnv

that till' facts here set forth show the existence of sonu^-

thing seriously wi'ong in our social conditions, and that

the evil is rapidly increasinp,'.

There is yet one more indication of our deterioration.

One of the ar<i"uments in favor of national education was

that it would certainly decrease crime. Herbert Spen-

cer told us that it would not have that effect; that there

was novl.ir.ij,' in educating' the intellect to have any effect

on the amount of crime, though it might have an effect,

upon its character. And he seems to have been nght.

Owing to (dianges in the (dassitication of offenders, in the

nature of their punishment, in the criminal law, and in

the practice of the Courts, it is not ditKcult to obtain

figures showing a decrease, as is often done by ofbcials

who will not readily admit that our svstems of ])unish-

ment have no reformatory action. Ihit a gentleman

Avho has had a lifelong experience of ])risons and pris-

oners, and has made a serious study of the wlnde subject,

arrives at a different concdusion. lie tells us that, after

a careful exanunation of all available statistics for the

hist thirty years, and making all needful corrections foi

the changes above referred to, he considers it proved that

crime has increased, and at a greater rate than the in-

crease of tiie population for the same ])erio(l. Tlie re-

sult, which he thinks to be as near the truth as can

be obtained from ]n'ison and criminal statistics, is as

follows:

lit
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sinuiltaneously, \v(> ciui hardly help seeing' a relation of

eause and ctlVct, since the accidental coincidence of so

many distinct phenomena is highly improhahh', and the

first of them— th(^ increase of poverty, comhini'd with

(langerons or unhealthy occupations— is admitted to he

a true caus<>, if only a contnhutory one, of all the rest.

Hilt there is yet another inference to he th-awn from

the facts and figures which have been set forth in this

chapter. If we turn to the table of death-rates in i>ub-

lic institutions, we Hnd that they not only increase

steadily each quincpiennium, but that they increase at a

more rapid rate in the later than the earlier years. Di-

viding the ])erio(l e<iually. we lind that during the first

half the d(^ath-rate increased by .21, or rather more than

a fifth, while in the second half it increased by .20, or

rather more than a fourth. And when we look at the

tables showing the amount of suicides, of premature

births, of congenital defects, and of deaths from alco-

holism, w(^ find that all these also show a mucdi more

rapid increase in the latter half, indicating still more

clearly the de]>endence of t\\o latter upon the former.

Now this portentous phenomenon, of the increasing

rate of deterioration oi our ])opulation, is also seen in the

rate of increase of individual wealth. Taking the total

annual value assessed to Income Tax as the best available

indication of individual wealth at different periods, we

find the rate of its increase during three periods of fifteen

years each to be as follows:

Yeaus.

1850-05.

18(55-80,

1881-90,

iNrliKAflC <1P iNroMK-TAX .\SSr.RSMENT.

04.0 per {(Mit. iiicrca.se in 15 ^'oars.

08

82.4
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This is for the whole of (Jreat IJritaiii and IrchiiKl,

and it con'csponds with that recent increase of weaUh in

the City of London wliich was taken hy the writer in the

City J^ress to he a ^ratifvin^' jjrouf of '' coiniiierfial

prosperity."

Here, then, we have direct confirination of that " in-

crease of want with increase of wealth " which, when

propounded as a fundamental fact of modern social sys-

tems in Henry Georj'e's " Progress and Poverty," was

fiercely denied as utterly unfounded and the very oppo-

site of the truth. The association of the two ])henomena

is clearly proved hy the facts and figures here given; and

that association is shown to he not a mere coincidence

by the fact that not only the increase, hut (dianges in tie

rate of increase, are strictly associated: and, yet further,

that four separate; indications of deteriorati<jn which are

partially or wholly, due to ])overty, to dread of poverty,

or to rapid fluctuations of wealth, also show similar

changes in their rate of increase.

We have seen that, in Huxley's opinion, all the ter-

rible social evils which have been briefly summarized in

this chapter are due to the existing organization of so-

ciety, and that our ])resent social order '' makes for

evil " ; the late Professor Cairnes was of the same opin-

ion; Frederick Ilai-rison, in l.SSfl, declared that the con-

dition of the actual producers of wealth was then such as

to be the condemnation of modern society,^—yet it has

since then been getting worse, and all our great thiidcers

—pro])hets or poets—have condemned it. Carlyle

thundered against its inicpiities, but with no clear indi-

cations of a remedy; Ruskin saw more clearly that a

' Sec Report of the Iiulustrijil Remuneration Conference, p. 429.

i§
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fund uiion tal ollaiico in our niothod8 was necossarv mcl

stated clearly, and I helievo truly, what the Wvsi essen-

tial steps of that chang'o nuist l)e.^ Tennyson asks us

" Is it well that while wc raiii^e with Science, glorviiiii in the Time,

City chiklrcu soak and blacken .soul and .sense in city Slime V
"

John Stuart ^lill long since warned us that when great

evils are in qiiestion small remedies do not ])roduce a

small cfTect, but no effect at all. And Lowell savs the

same in his exquisite verse:

" New occasions teach new duties : Time makes ancient good

uncouth;

Tliey must upward still and onward, who would keep abreast of

Truth;

Lol before us gleam her camp fires! we ourselves must Pilgrims

be:

Launch our Mayflowrr, and steer boldly through the desperate

winter sea,

Nor attempt the Future's portal with the Past's blood-rusted

key."

Yet this is exactly what we have been doing- during

the whole century,—a})plying small ])lasters to each

social ulcer as it became revealed to us—petty pallia-

tives for chronic evils. But ever as one symptom has

been got rid of new diseases have appeared, or the old

have burst out elsewhere with incrc^ased virulence; and

it will certainly be considered one of the most terrible

and inexplicable failures of the nineteenth century that,

up to its very close, neither legislators nor politicians of

either of the great parties that alternately ruled the

nation WAuld acknowledge that there could be anything

really wrong while wealth increased as it was increasing.

' 3ee " Unto this Last." Preface.
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Onr niliiii;' classes liavo siiji'^-cstcd iiotliiiiii', iiiid luivo

(lone ii()tliiii<i-, of juiy real use. Tlioy have niado fruit-

less oiKiitirics into particular jiliases of tlio evils that were

oppressiiifT the workers, and have cf)ntinued the apj^lica-

tiou (if those small nMiiedies that alwavs have resulted,

and always must result, in no permanent benefit to ilie

whole peo]de. They still believe that '' the Past's

blood-rusted key " will open the ])ortal of future well-

l)emp; f
1

' It h never my i)ractice to c(ni(l('iiiii ovils without si ifffrcsting

remedies. Hut in tiiis work it would lie out of phire to ill" i"to tliem

In detail. I pive, however, a few suggestions and references in an

Appendix to tliis volume.

11
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THE PLrXDEK OF THE EAIITII COXCLUSION.

Conuiiercu lias set the iniirk of selfishness,

Tlic signet of its all-ensliiviiig power,

Upon ii siiiniiig ore, and called it Goi,i);

Ik'fon; wiiosc image bow the vulgar givut,

The vain!}' rieii, the misenilile proud,

Th lob of lobles id Idpeasants.

And with blind feelings reveienee the jiower

That grinds them to the dust of nii>ery.

The struggle for wealth, and its dejilorable results, as

sketched in the preceding chapter, have been accompa-

nied by a reckless destruction of the stored-uj) products of

nature, which is even more deplorable because more irre-

trievable. Xot onlv have forest-growths (jf many huu-

dreds of years been cleared away, often with disastrous

conse(|uences, but the whole of the mineral treasures of

the earth's surface, the slow products of long-jiast eons

of time and geological change, have been and are still

being exhausted, to an extent never before ajiproached,

and probably not equalled in amount during the whole

preceding period of human history.

In our own country, the value of the coal exported to

foreign countries has increased from about three to more

than sixteen millions sterling per annum, the quantity

being now about thirty millions of tons; and this con-

tinuous exhaustion of one of the necessaries of existence

is wholly in the interest of landlords and capitalists,

309
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while millions of our people have not sufficient for the

ordinary needs or comforts of lif*^, and even die in large

numbers for want of the vital Vv'armth which it would

siijtply. Another large ({uantity of coal is consumed in

the manufacture of iron for export, which amounts

now to about two millions of tons per annum. A
ratioiuil organization of society would ensure an ample

su])ply of coal to every family in the country before per-

mitting any export whatever; while, if our social organi-

.iation was both moral and rational, two considerations

would prevent any export: the first being that we have

duties toward posterity, and have no right to diminish

unnecessarily those natural })roducts which cannot be

reproduced; and the second, that the oi>orations of coal-

mining and iron-working being especially hard and un-

pleasant to the workers, and at the same time leading to

injui'v to much fertile land and natural beauty, they

should be restricted within the narrowest limits consist-

ent with our own well-being.

In America, and some other countries, an e(pally

wasteful and needless expenditure of petroleum oils and

natural gas is going on, resulting in great accumulations

of private wealth, but not sensibly ameliorating the con-

dition of the people at large. Such an excellent light

as that afforded by ])etroleum oil is no doubt a good

thing; but it comes in the second grade, as a comfort, not

a n^icessity; and it is really out of place till everyone can

obtain ample food, clothing, warmth, house room, and

pure air and water, which are the absolute necessaries of

life, but which, under the conditions of our modern

civilization—more cori'ectly barbai'ism—millions of

jieople, through no fault of their own, cannot obtain. In

hi

r (
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these respects w(^ are as tlie Scribes and Pharisees, g;iv-

inp; tithe of mint and cnnimin, but negU'cting tlie

weightier matters of the Law.

Equally disastrous in nianv respects has been the wild

strugii'le for j»old in California, Australia, South Africa,

and elsewhere. The results are hardly less disastrous,

thouii'li in ditferent ways, than those produced by the

Spaniards in Mexico and Peni four centuries aco.

Great wealth has been obtained, pjreat populations have

grown u\) and are growing up; but great cities have also

grovs'ii u}) x^'itli their inevitable poverty, vice, overcrowd-

ing, and even starvation, as in the Old AVorld. Every-

where, too, this rush for wealth has led to deierioration

of land and of natural beautv, bv covering up tlu> sur-

face with refuse hea])s, by flooding rich lowlands with

the barren mud produced by hydraulic m'ning; and by

the great demand for animal foo<l by the mining popula-

tions leading to ;he destruction of natural pastures in

California, Australia, and South Africa, and their re-

])lacement often by weeds and plants neither beautiful

nor good for fodder.

It is also a well-known fact that these accumulations

of gold-seekers lead fo enormous social evils, op(>ning a

field for criminals of every type, and producing an

amount of drink-consum])tion, gand)ling, and honncide

altogether unprece<lented. I'oth the earlier gold-dig-

ging by individual miners, and the later quartz-mining

by great conqiani*^s, are alik( forms of gand)ling or

speculation; and while inmiense fortunes are made by

some, others sutler great losses, so that the gandding spirit

is still further encouragcMl imd the production of real

wealth bv iiatient industrv, to the same extent dimin-
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isliod and rendered less attractive. For it must never

be furo-otten that the whole enormous amount of human
labor ex})ended in the scareh for and the jn-oduetion of

^old; the ships which carry out the thousands of ex-

plorers, di^i'ii'ers, and speculators; the tools, im]>lements,

and machinerv they use; their houses, food, and cloth-

ing', as well as the countless gallons of liciuor of various

(Qualities which they consume, are all, so far as the well-

being of the community is concerned, absolutely wasted.

Gold is not wealth; it is neither a necessary nor a luxury

of life, in the true sense of the word. It serves two pur-

poses only: it is an instrument used for the exchange of

commodities, and its use in the arts is mainly as orna-

ment or as an indication of wealth. Xothing is more

certain than tliat the appearance of wealth produced by

large gold-production is delusive. The larger the pro-

portion of the population of a country that devotes

itself to gold-production, the smaller the nundiers left to

produce real wealth—food, clothing, houses, fuel, roads,

machinery, and all the innumerable conveniences, com-

forts, and wholesome luxuries of life. Hence, whatever

appearances may indicate, gold-production makes a coun-

try poor, and by furnishing new means of investment

and speculation helj.s to ke<^p it poor; and it has cer-

tainly helped considerably in producing that amount of

wretchedness, staiwation, and crime which, as we have

seen, has gone on increasing to the very end of our

century.

But the extraction of the mineral products stored in

the earth, in order to increase individual wealth, and to

the same extent to the diminution of national well-being,

is only a portion of the injury done to posterity by the
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" plunder of the earth." In tropical countries many

valuable products can be cultivated by means of cheap

native labor, so as to give a large profit to the European

planter. But here also the desire to get rich as (pnckly

as possible has often defeated the planter's hopes. Nut-

megs were grown for some years in Singapore and Pe-

nang; but by the exposure of the young trees to the sun,

instead of growing them under the shade of great forest-

trees, as in their natural state, and as they are grown m
Banda, they became unhealthy and unprofitable. Then

coftee was plantcvl, and was grown very largely in ( V^y-

lon and other places; but here again the virgin forests

were entirely removed, producing unnatural conditions,

and the growth of the young trees was stimulated by

manure. Soon there came disease and insect enemies,

and coffee had to be given up in favor of tea, which is

now grown over large areas both in Ceylon and India.

But the clearing of the forests 6n steep hill s]o])es, to

make coffee plantations, produced pennanent injury to

the country of a very serious kind. The rich soil, the

product of thousands of years of slow decomposition of

the rock, fertilized by the humus fonned from decaying

forest trees, being no longer i)rotecte(l by the covering

of dense vegetation, was quickly washe<l away by the

tropical rain.s, leaving great areas of bare rock or fur-

rowed clay, absolutely sterile, and which will probably

not regain its former fertility for hundreds, perhaps

thousands of years. The devastation caused by the

great despots of the ^liddle Ages and of anti(|uitv, for

purposes of conquest or punishment, has thus been

reproduced in our times by the rush to obtain wealth.

Even the lust of conquest, in order to secure slaves
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and tril)UTe luid ^rcai I'^tates, by means of wliicli the

I'uliiiij,' classes coiiM li\e in homidless luxury, so charac-

teristic of the early civilizations, is reproduced in our

ov/n tiuie. The (Jreat Powers of Europe are in the midst

of a strup,gle, in ordi )• to ilivide up the whole continent

of Africa among themseU'es, and tints obtain an outlet

for the more energetic portions of their jjopulations and

an extension of their trade. The residt, so far, has been

the sale of vast (piantities of rum and gunpowder; much
bloodshed, owing to the objection of the natives to the

seizure of their lands and their cattle; great denioraliza-

lion-: bot!i of black and white; and the condemnation of

the coni[uered tribes to a nioditied form of slavery.

Comparing our conduct with (hat of the Si)anish con-

(jucrors of the West Indies, .Mexico, and Peru, and mak-

ing some allowance for differences of i-ace and of puldic

opinion, there is not nuudi to choose between them.

Wealth, and territory, and native labor, were the real

objects of the concpv-'st in l)oth cases; and if the Span-

iards wow more cruel bv mitnre, and more reckless in

their methods, the results were nuu-h the same. In both

cases the country was con(piered, and thereafter occu-

pied and governed by the concpieroi^s frankly for their

own ends, and with little regard to the feelings or the

material welPbeing of the coiupuM'ed.. If the Spaniards

exterminated the natives of the West Indies, we have

donc^ the same thing in Tasmania, and almost the same

in tcm})erato Anstralia. .\nd in the estimation of the

historian of the future, the S])aniards will be credited

with two points in wdiich they sui'])assed us. Their be-

lief that they were really serving God in converting the

heathen, even at the ])oint of the sword, was a geimine
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belief shared bv priests and eorKjiierors alike—not a

mere sham, as is onrs when we defend onr condnct bv the

plea of introdncin^- the " blessinp;s of civilization."

And, in wild romance, boldness of conception, re<'k]ess

daring-, and the successfnl achievement of the well-niu'h

impossible, we are nowhere when compared with (\»rtc2

and his five hundred Spaniards, who, with no base oi

snpplie.-, no rapid steam communication, no supports,

imperfect weapons and the annnunition tliev carried

with them, concpiered great, ])oj)ulous, and civilized em-

pires. It is (piite possible that both the conquests of

^lexico and Pei'u by the S|)aniards, and our conquests of

Sout'u Africa, nuij have beei. real steps in advance,

essential to human progress, and heli)iug (n the future

reign of true civilization iind the well-being of the hu-

man race. But if so, we ha\<' bccui, and are, uncou-

scions agents, in hastening the great

" fjr.'-oir. divine event

To wliicii the whole creution moves."

We deserve no credit for it. Our aims have been, for

the mo>t i)art, sordid and selfish; and if, in the end, all

shoul<l work out for good, as no doubt it will, much of

our :'onduct in the matter will yet deserve, and will cer-

tainly receive, the severest condemnatir^m.

Our whole dealings with subject races have been a

strange nuxture of good and evil, of success and failure,

due, F iKlieve, to the fact that, along with a genuine de-

sire to do good and to govern well, our rule has always

been lai'gcly infliu'nccd, and often entirely directed, by

the necessity of finding well-])aid places for the less

wealthv mcndjers of our aristocracy, and also by the
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constant craving for fresli markets by the intlucntial

class of nicrcliants and manufacturers. Hence the enor-

mous fiscal burdens under which the natives of our In-

dian Kmpire continue to groan; hence tlie opium
nionopolv and the salt tax; hence the continued refusal

to carry out the ))romises made or implied on the estab-

lishment (if the Kmpire, to give the natives a continually

increasing share in their own government, and to govern

India solely in the interest of the Indians themselves.

It is the influence of the two classes above referred to

that has urged our governments to perpetual frontier

wars and continual extensions of the Empire, all adding

to the burdens of the Indian people. Ihit our greatest

mistakes of all are, the collection of revenue in money,

at fixed times, from the very poorest cultivators of the

soil; and the strict enforcement of our laws relating to

landed property, to loans, mortgages, and fVu-eclosures,

which are utterly unsuited to the peo])le, and have led

to ihe most cruel (oppression, and the transfer of num-

bers of small farms from the ryots to the money-lenders.

Hence, the ])easants become poorer and ])oorer; thou-

sands have been made tenants instead of owners of their

farms; and an immense number avo in the clutches of the

money-lenders, and always in the most extreme ])ovei'ty.

It is from these vanous causes that the periodical

famines are so dreadful a scourge, and such a disgrace to

our rule.^ The people of India are industrious, patient,

' These facts, togetlior with our most cruel and wicked robbery of

the rayats, or cultivators, constituting three-fourths of tlie entire

population, by changing the land-tax to a rack-rent as exorbitant and

impossible of payment as those of tlie worst Irish and Highland

landlords, have been long known, and have been again and again

urged by the most experienced Indian administrators as the funda-
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and fniiial in the higlie?t degree; and the soil and cliniate

nrc sncli that the one thing wanted to ensure good crops

and abunihmce of food is water-storage for irrigation,

and absohite permanence of tenure for the cultivator.

That we have built costlv railwavs for the benefit of

merchants and capitalists, and have spent u})on these and

upon frontier-wars the money which would have secured

water for irrigation wherever wanted, and thus pre-

di thevented tlie continued recurrence of lannne wlienever the

rains are deficient, is an evil attendant on our rule which

outweighs many of its benefits.

The final and absolute test of good government is the

well-being and contentment of the ])eo})le—not the ex-

tent of empire or the abundance of the revenue and the

trade. Tried by this test, how seldom have we suc-

ceeded in ruling subject peoples! Rebellion, recurrent

famines, and plagues in India; discontent, chronic want,

and misery; famines more or less severe, and continuous

depopulation in our sister-island at home—these nuist

surely be reckoned the most terrible and most disastrous

failures of the nineteenth century.

" Hear then, ye Senates! licur tin's Irutli sublime;

They who iillow Oppression share the crime."

mental cause of all Indian (as they are of all Irish) famines. But,

quite recently, they have been again described, with admirable lucid-

ity and almost unnecessary moderatidu, by Sir William Wedderburn,

wjiose great experience in India as a District Judge, and long study

of the subject, constitute him one of the first authorities. See a series

of articles in the iteriodical fiulin for February, March, ^laj', and

June, 189T. A reprint of tlie whoh; under the very appropriate

title, "The Skeleton at the [Jiibilee] Feast," has been sent to all

members of the House of C'onnnons; and they should be read by

everyone who wLshes to compreheud the terrible misgovernment of

our Indian Empire.
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AVo are now in a position to form some p,eneral esti-

mate of i)ro.i!,ress and retrogression during,' the nineteenth

centurv, and to realize to some extent what will he the

verdict of the fntnre upon it. We have seen that it has

been eharaeterized hy a marvellous and altogether nn-

preee(lented progreSvS in knowledge of the universe and

of its complex forces; and also in the a])|)lication of that

knoM'ledge to an infinite variety of jjurposes, calculated,

if prop(M'l\' utilizeil, to supply all the wants of every hu-

man being, and to add greatly to the comforts, the enjoy-

ments, and the refinements of life. The bounds of

human knowledge have been so far extended that now

vistas have o])ene(l to us in directions where it had been

thought tl at we could never penetrate, and the more wo

learn the more we seem capab ' of learning in the ever-

widening expanse of the universe. It may \)o truly sai<l

of men of science that they have now become as gods

knowing good and evil; since they have been able not

only to utilize the most recondite powers of nature in

their service, but have in many eases been able to dis-

cover the sources of much of the evil that afflicts hu-

manity, to abolish pain, to lengthen life, and to a(hl

immensely to the intellectual as well as to the physical

enjoyments of our race.

But the more we realize the vast possibilities of hu-

man welfare which science has given us, the more we

must recognize our total failure to make any ade(iuate

use of them. With ample power to supjily to the fullest

extent necessaries, comforts, and even luxuries for all,

and at the same time allow amjde leisure for intellectual

I: .!.
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j)k'asures ami fustlictic cnjoviiionts, we have yet so sin-

fully niisinanajAcd our social economy as to iiive uniiree-

edented and injurious luxury to the few, while millions

are comjielled to suffer a lifeloufi; deficiency of the barest

necessaries for a healthy exi^U'iicc, instead of devot-

ing the highest powers ot" our greatest nie> to remedy

these evils, we see the governments of the most advanced

nations arming their ])eo])le to the teeth, and expending

much of their wealth and all the resources of their

science, in j"»rei)aration for tl;;' destruction of life, of

property, and of hapjiiness.

With ample knowledge of the sources of health, we

allow, and even compel, the hulk of our jiopnlation to

live and work under conditions whi(di greatly shorten

life; while every year we see from 50,000 to 100,000 in-

fants done to death by our crimiiud negiect.

In our mad race for wealth, we have made gold more

sacred than human life; wc^ have made lif(> so hai'd for

the many that suicide and iusaidty and crime are alike

increasing. With all our hd>or-saving machinery and

all our command over the forces of nature, the struggle

for existence has become more iiorce than ever before;

and year by year an ever-increasing proportion of <un'

people sink into pau])ers' graves.

Even more degrading, and more terrible in its conse-

quences, is the uid)lushing selHshness of the greatest

civilized nations. While boasting of their military

power, and loudly procdaiming tlieii* Christianity, not

one of them has raised a finger to save a Christian |)eo))le,

the rcnmant of an ancient civilization, fi-om the most

barbarous persecution, torture, and wholesale massacre.

A hundred thousand Armenians murdered or starved to
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at once tlic power and the knowledge re(|uiiv(l to initiate

the needed refonns.

The ilowing' tide is with ns. We have g-reat poets,

great writers, great tliinkers, to clieer and guide us; and

an ever-inereasing hand of earnest workers to spread the

light and lielj) on the good time coming. And as this

centurv has witnessed a material and intellectual ad-

vance wholly unprecedente<l in the history of human

progress, so the coming century will reap the full frui-

tion of that iidvanee, in a moral and social upheaval of an

efpially new and unprecedented kind, and equally great

in amount. That advance is jiretigured in the stirring

lines of Sir Lewis ^Forris, with which 1 may fitly (dose

my work:

" Then- shall come, frnin out this noise of strife and groaning,

A l)r()a(lt'r and a jnstcr brotlK rhood,

A deep e(nialily of aim, postponing

All selfish .seeking to the general good.

There shall come a time when eacli ,';hall to another,

Be as Christ would have iiim, hroliier unto brotiier.

*' There shall come a time when brotherhood grows stronger

Than the narrow bounds which now distract the world;

When the cannons roar and trumpets blare no longer,

And the ironclad rusts and battle-flags are furled;

When the bars of creed and speech and race, which sever,

Shall be fused in one humanity forever."

i
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Tin: Ri;.Mi:i)V roii want in tiik midst ok wk.vltii.

Till! end of (iitvcniiiifiit in In unfold

Tlu! Sociiil iiitd liMi'iiKiiiy. iiiid ({ivt-

Ciiinplt'te e\|)rl's^'i()ll to the laliorni); thought

Of iinlviTsdil yi'iiiiiH : (li>t to feed

The body, then thi^ luiiid, and then the heart.

--'/'. A. llarrii.

New Tunes deiuand new inca«iircM and new men
;

The world advancew, and m liine oiii^'rowd

The lawM that in our falherH' days were best,

/.oirell.

Tirr, cxpcrieiK'o of tlic wliolc (ciituiT, aiul iiiofc cspcrially of the

laitcr lijilf of if, lius fully cstiibiislifd tlio fact lliiit, iiiiikT our jnesciit

competitive system of capitiilisiic produclioii and tlistrihutiou, the

coutiimoiis increase of wealth ill tli(( possession of the capitalist and

land owiiini; classes is not acconipiinicd by any correspondiiii; diin-

iiuilion in the severity of misery and want or in tlie numbers of those

wlio sulfer from extreme poverty, ••endered more unendurable by

the presence of tlie most lavish waste and luxury on every side of

them. Even th(.' most cautious writers who retilly look at the fKCts

are compelled to admit so much as this; but, as 1 liave shown, the

actuid facts ])rove more than this. They show clearly thai with the

increase of wealth there has been a positive and very large inrn-dse

of want; while, if we take aceoiuit of (ill the facts, luid without

prejiulice or prepossession consider what they really imply, we tire

driven to the conclusion that, durinj? the latter half of this most

ni'^rvcllous of all the centuries, while science has been enlarging

man's power over nature in a hundred varied ways, resulting in

possibilities of wealth-production a hundred-fold tluit of tmy preced-

ing century, the direst want of the bare necessaries of life has .seized

upon, not only a greater absolute number, but a larger proportion

of our population; and this has happened notwithstanding an

increase of charity and benevolent work among the poor which is

('(jually unexampled.

Mu..y of our greatest writers and clearest thinkers have observed
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tlicsc facts, nnd Imvc |)lMiiiIy (Iccliircd that our social system lias

l)rok('n (lowt). 'I'lic mimbcr of lliosc wlio sec this is iiicicaMiiii;

daily; ami llie piililic (•oiisciciicc is bciim- aroiisftl l»y llic licarl-rciitl-

iiig misery and stdlViiriL; of millions of iliosc uIm) woik, or Ix-j; to Ijc

allowed to work, in order to [troduee cond'orts and luxuries f.or

others while living in poverty, hun^fer, and dirt themselves. I talie

it for grantetl that we shall not nuieh lonjier pernnt this social h»dl

to surround us on every side wiiiiout nndiinn some stn'uuous ell'orts

to altolish it. 'i'o do this with the sjiu'litest chance of siiecess wf
must reco,i;ni/e the absolute inelliciency of the old methods of clinrity

and other small ameliorations, except as adndltedly temporary

measures; and we must devote ourselves to work on new lines,

which must be fundamental in their nature and calcidated to remove

the ciiiifii's of poverty.

I have myself indicated those lines in an address to the Land

Xationalizatiou Society in 18!>ij, reprinted with alterations iiiid nddi-

tion in " Forecasts of the Conunu' Century," of which it forms the

tirst ".rticle, under the title " Heoccupalion of the Land." 'I'he prin-

ciple is, briefly, the Organization of Labor, in Production, J'<>r the

Coi-iiioi/ifioii of the LiibovcfH. Nobody has attempted, seriously, to

show wliy this sliould not be done. I-veii if the land and stock nec-

essary to start each such cooperative colony were given free, it

would be the wisest and most protitable public expenditure ever

made, because it is certain to abolish all inimeriled poverty, by ab-

.sorbing nil the hhciiijiIoi/kI. I have shown by sullicient exaniphs

the enormous economies of such organization of labor—economies so

great and acting in so many directions that, they are ([uite certain to

result, not oidy in .-i sub,sistenc(! for the workers, but in an aliundancc

of all the necessaries, comforts, and rationid en,)oymenls of life.

Just consider for a moment. The workers of tlie country, very

imperfectly organized by tlu; capitalists in their own interests, do

actually produce every year all the wealth that is consiuned, includ-

ing not only necessaries and comfv)rts, but an enormous quantity of

luxuries, consumed only bv the wealthy. All these workers, when

in full work, do earn enough to live oi;, and many of them to live

comfortably, although Ihey are jL-iid less than half, often oidy a

quarter of the value of their work in the finished article. It is oidy

because the value they add to the j)roduct is many times more th.au

the wages they receive; that there is a surplus stdlicient to give a

profit to the capitidist-manuf.icturer .and to two or three unddlemen,

to pay for r.'dhvav i-arriage, for travellers, and for advertisements, as

well as for loss upon unsalable goods. AU these expenses would be
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saved when almost cvc'rytlung was made to he consumed on the spot

by tlie producers tliemxelves, oidy a few surplus products being sold

in t!ie nearest market to pay for some foreign luxuries, ilow could

such an organization fail to succeed? If it is said that the unem-

]>lC)y('(l arc not tirst-rate workiuen, we reply, second oreventhird-

nite men will do very well, '.verage mechanics—carpenters, masons,

plumbers, tanners, tailors, shoemakers, spinners, weavers, ngricul-

tiiral laborers, etc.— will be able to build second-cla.ss houses, make
second-class clothing, and jiroduce |)lain food. Again, why not?

If every kind of trade and manufacture can be carried on and well

managed by pul)lic companies, whose shareholders know nothing of

the business, why not by the local authorities? Ever}' company has

lo compete with other companies and with great oa})italists in the

sale of its products. Here there would be no competition, as the

great bulk of the produc-ts would be consumed by the producers

themselves, and in some cases exclianged for the products of other

similar settlements when it is foinid lo be beneficial to do so. VVhj',

then, is this not done? Why is it nowhere attempted? There is

really only one answer. JManufncturers and capitalists are afraid it

would succeed. 'Yhvy Icnmc, in fact, that it would only succeed too

well; that it would render tliose who are now unemployed self-sup-

porting; and, liy abolishing the sjiur of starvation, or the dread of

starvation, woidd raise wages all round. Hence, .so long as we have

capilalist governments, and the workers are so blind as to send man-

ufacturers andcai)italislsand lawyers to misrepresent them in Parlia-

n.ent, a reallj' elTectivc remedy wi.' not be tried.

Rut will ailvanced thinkers and the educated workers continue

much longer to permit myriads to sutler i)etuiry that a few may get

rich? for that is really what it comes to The mere con.sideration

that the powers of production are now practically unlimited, and

that not only enough for evcrj' human '»eing, but far more than

could possibly be consumed, can be produced by ihe machinery and

labor now in existence, shows how cruel and unnecessary is the sys-

tem that condenms so many m;'n and women and children cither to

long hours of grinding labor or to idleness and ils attendant want and

nusery.

The ingenious sophistries of modern writers, from the point of view

of the competitive and cajiitalistic .system as rn absolute; fundamental

fact, ha"e rendered it dilflcult for most i)eople to comprehend the

reason of the paradox, that with an enormous increase of wealth and

of power of producing all commodities there should be a correspond-

ing perpetuation, or even increase, of poverty. We owe it to au
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Anu'iiran writer to liave cleared up this dilHculty more oompletely

and more intelligently than hftsever been done before; and I strongly

recommend those who wish to understand Iiow it is that our capital-

istic individualism iitct'»mrily produces and periietiiates 'ooverty, to

read chapter xxii. of .Mr. Edward liellamy's new book " Equality,"

entitled "Economic Suicide of the Profit System." Altliougli the

form of this chapter is not perhaps the best, being that of a school

examination, it is, nevertheless, an adnurably reasoned discussion of

the problem, and is, in my jiidgment, absolutely conclusive. Chap-

ter xxvi. extends the discussion to the elTects of foreign trade, l)oth

free and protectionist: and shows that under om' capilalist and com-

petitive system this only furtiier intensities the evil as regards the

poverty of the masses. Another chapter (xxiii.), entitled "The
Parable of the Water Tank," is an amusing illustration of the absurd-

ity of our .system, in which a superai)undaiic(; of all the neces.saries

of life, produced by the labor of the people, actually increases the

want and starvation of the same peo|)lel

Seeing, then, that the itcttial f<tct/t of the case, at the end of our

century of ever-increasing capacity of wealth production, are in com-

plete accordance witli its iiecess(()\i/ ivxiilts logically reasoned out from

the premises of con petit ive capiialism, we are bound as rational be-

ings to get rid of this system witli as little disturbance as possible,

and, therefore, by some process of evolution; but, nevertheless, in

such a way as at once to remedy its most cruel and disgraceful

effects. The method I have suggested is one of the least revolution-

ary, while it is l)oth tlie easiest and the most effective; and, during

its gradual extension, ex])erience will be gained as to the best

methods of carrying it out over the whole country.

IToir to Stop Stitvvntion.

But, till some such method is deujanded by public opinion, and

forced upon our legislators, the horrible scandal and crime of men,

women, and little children, by thousands and in llions, liviiig in the

most wretched want, dying of actual starvation, or driven to suicide

by the dread of it

—

must be stoppkd! I will therefore conclude

with suggestions for stopping this horror at once ; and also fo

obtaiiu ^ the necessary fuiuls, both for this temporary purpose and

to carry out the system of co-operative colonies already referred to.

The only certain way to abolish starvation, not when it is too late,

but in its very earliest stages, is free hredd. I imagine the outcry

against this—" paupeiii'iUon! fraud! loafing! ' etc., etc. Perhapsso;
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workers had lo be siipiiorted. 'I'lic lirst objection is absurd; because

tiie elTect of this free bread would be to dieck and almost abolish

pauperization. It would enable the lionie lo be k('[it up; it would

prevent that cruel mockery of tlie present ])o()r-]aw system tiiat the

home nuist be denuded or giveii up, the children's clothes imwiied,

all self-respect lost, before relief is given. The second objection, if

valid, would be the strongest condenuiation of our actual competitive

wage-system. IJut it is not valid. Il is the ]iressure of absolute

hunger, of the still more cruel pang of .seeing their children jiining

for want of bread, that makes men and women consent to work for

anything they can get, and gives all the power to the sweater's tnide.

Tlie beJMg able lo hold out a week or a month would give strength

to the poor half-.starved women and children now working their

lives out in misery and destitution. It would give them i)o\ver and

time to bargain. In each .shop or factory th'>y could combine. They
could afford to strike against oppression, which they dare not do
now, and the result would be a rise, not a fall of wages. Ibit, for

some persons, that will be an ecjual objection; and as no one can tell

cvacihi what would hai)pen except that ftarvotioii imold be (ibolishcd,

perhaps it is simjjler to ignore all such llieoretical and imaginary

evils. Let us first stop the stiirvation. and leave other dilliculties to

be dealt with as they arise.

IIoic to ;/<t llie Fiindti.—This (jiu'stion ought not to re(piire asking,

in a ct)uiury where there is such enormous accumulated wealth in

the hands of individuals that a largcf part of it is absolutely useless

to them, gives liiem no rational pleasure, and is, really and funda-

mentidly, the raiise of the very poverty we .seek to abolish.

There are now in Great 13rilain sixty-six persons whose incomes

from "trades and professions " are £50,000 a yciir and upward.

The total amount of the sixty-six incomes is £5,632,577, so that the

siirpbfs, over .£50,000 a year each, amounts to .£2,!}i}8,577 a year.

Up to the end of the last century it is probable that no one person in

Great Britain had an income of £50,000 a year. It would then have

been considered what J)r. .lolmson ter.ned "wealth beyond the

dreams of avarice," and even to-day it is far bej'ond what is suf-

cient for every luxury which one family ought lo have or ought to

want. Surely, for the one pur]iose of giving h'sk.au to tho.se who
need it, to save millions from iiisuiruMi'iicy of food culminating in

absolute starvation, there can be few of these sixtj'-six who, when
appealed to by the humanity, by the intellect, and by the religion of

the nation, will refube to give up this enormous supertluitj' of wealth

to the brea(t fund, to be taken charge of, peihai)s, by the Local Gov-
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ernment Boarcl, and administered, on (lie principles liero suggested,

by tlio local authorities. For those who refuse tliere will be the

scorn and contempt of all good men. In tlie burning words of

Scott,

" Ilifjli tlioiigh Iiis titlos. proud lii^ name,

Bouii(lU'.'-8 his weiilth ms wish can claim.

Despite those titles, power, and pelf,

The wretch, concentred all in self,

Livinj^, shall forfeit fair renown,

And doubly dying, shall go down
To the vile dust from whence he sjjrting.

Unwept, unhonored, and unsung."

But the above-named anioimt is only a part, a very small part, of

the wealth that is immediately available. Tliere are sitting in the

House of Lords si.xty peers who hold iiossession of land producing

ii rental of over £.50,000 u year each. The sum total of these sixty

rentals is £.^,405,900, so that the timount of the surplus is £3,405,000

.(, yeiir, and as the average rental is something over a pound an acre,

this surplus rei)resents considerably more than two million acres of

laud. The owners of this suri)lus laud sliould also be invited to

make it over to the nation, to be used, temporarily, for the bread

fund, but ultimately for I lie establishment of the co-operative col-

onies. Surely these sixty noble lords will not refuse, from their

great superfluity, to return a portion to the nation, for the use of

those workers who give to the land all its rental value!

But these two surplus revenues, amounting to more than four and

a half millions a .year, are over and abovt! the enormous revenues

derived front the great London estates. Some of these would be

wholly availid)le as sin'plus, since their owners possess incomes of

€50,000 a year from otlier soiu'ces; while, in other cases the total

incomes would be brought to a higher amount than £50,000 bj' the

iiddition of the London propert}'. There is thus available a fund of

at least six or seven millions a year, without reducing any rich man's

income below £50,000 a year.

But we should not wish to shut out from this great act of restitu-

tion to the nation those persons who possess the comparatively mod-

erate wealth of from £10,000 a year upward, who might be invited

to contribute 10 per cent., 20 i)er cent., 30 per cent., or 40 per cent,

of their surplus over the same number of thousands in their iiu..ime;

and this would certainly produce another million or two million per

annum, as there are over a thousand persons in this class with an

average income of about £18,000 per annum.
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inciit can uiulerUike, and should, now, constitute its first duty.

They are tlie essential first step to any really effective social ad-

vance; and if all earnest reformers of every class would unite their

forces, their efforts would soon be crowned with success. I have

done what I can to |)rove the utter breakdown of our present state of

social disorganization—a state whicii causes all the advances in

science, and in our command over tiie forces of nature, to be abso-

lutely powerless to check the growtii of poverty in our midst. Every

attempt to salve or to hide our social ulcers has failed, and naist

continue to fail, because those ulcers are the necessary product of

Competitive Individualism.

1 therefore call upon all earnest, thinking men and women to

devote their energies to advocating those more fundamental changes

which both theory and experience prove to be needed, and which

alone have any chance of success.

For now—fhoiigli oft mistal;en, oft dcppniring,

At li'Pt, metliiiilifi, at last I 8i'e tlie dawn;

At last, tliougli y( t a-faint, tlie awakening nations

Prnclaiin the i)a.«sing of the niglit forlorn
;

Soon shall ttii' long-conceived (tliild of Time
Be t)orii of Procuress—soon the morn snblinie

Shall hurst effulgent through the clouds of Earth.

And light Time's greatest page—O Right, thy glorious birth!

-J. IJ. Dell.

"-t
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velocity of light, 63
Newspaj)er, a telephonic, 23
Nineteenth century, new modes

of locuimotioii in, 10

compared with earlier cen-

turies, 1,')0

theoretical discoveries of,

153
tabular comparison of with

earlier ages, 154
concluding remarks on, 378

North America, glaciation of,

125
e 'ratio blocks of, 125

Ni'.nerals, invention of, 152
Nurses in hospitals, immunity

of, 291
Nutmegs, injudicious cultivation

of, 373

O

Ocean, cause of blue color of,

70 7()

Opei (''ons during mesmeric
!>UKe, 206

Oig.i lized labor, economies of,

384
"Origin of Species," effect oa

jiublic opinion, 142
" Outcast London," 350

Painless operations under mes-
merism, 2(/0

Penal .system, evils of, 326
Penny-postage reform, 18

principle of, 19
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Petroleum oils, waste of, 870
Phajjocytea, Ur)

Pli()n();,fra|>l», <)t5

Piiospiiorus iiiatclies very deadly
to make, ^50

Photoj^iaphy. discovery of, ;i2,

dev(!lopment of, 33
nppiicatiou of lo astronomy,

34
uses in illustrating books,

etc., 85
In colors. 35-37
its use in ctiiiiolojrjf, 38

Phrenology, neglect ot, ir»9

discovereil by Dr. Gall, 160
wbat it is. 160

tests of, 167, 172

personal experience of, 174
why it has been rejected, 177,

181

confirmed by Ferrier's ex-

periments, 186, 188

blind prejudices against, 190
Physics, theoretical discoveries

in, 50
Physiology, great discoveries in,

143
Plague in India, 339
Planets, discovery of minor, 93

comparative sizes of, 102
Pleiades are nebulous, 105

Plunder of the earth, 369
Poetical mottoes and quotations,

Auonyujous, 51, 86, 135,

159, 194
Ballad of Heading Jail, 325
from Mathildc Blind, 110,

135, 343
H. iirooke, 143
Campbell, 59
J. 11. Dell, opp. p. 1, 93,

150, 157, 158, 390
Emerson, 51

Gay. 316, 318
T. L. Harris, opp. Con-

tents, 325, 343, 382
Hood, 12

A. II. Hume, 213
Kipling, 17
Longfellow, 69, 332
Lowell, 367, 382
Sir L. Slorris, opp. Title,

opp. Preface, 381

Poetical mottoes and quotations,

F. T. .Mott, 31, 42.50
F. 'I'. Pulgrave. 42. 86
Prof. Uankiiie, 1

Scott, 38H
Shakespeare, 24. 159
Shelley, 69, 143, 194, 332,
369

Swift, 317
Tennyson, 110. 355. 367

Population, density of. alfecting

disease. 256
in Scotland and Ireland. 258

Post-chaise, 4
Post-olHce, first establishment of,

18
no real statistics of smallpox

mortality in, 2H6
Potatoes helped to aboli.sh .scurvy.

321
Potteries very unhealthy, 355
Poverty, one-third population of
London in, 346

increase of, 348
illustn»tions of, 350

Powers. Great, and Turkey, 337
Preston, StalT-surgeon. on im-
proved health of Navy. 282

PreiisHen, steamship, small-pox
on, 302

Prison-sy.stem, evils of, 326
Profit-system, economic suicide

of, 385
Property, no indefeasible right of

succession to, 389
Prosperity, great commercial,

357
Prussia, .smallpox in, 264
Putrefaction caused by bacteria,

148

R

Radiometer. 59
Railways, earl}', 3

London and Birmingham.
firtt opening of, 4

2d and 3d class carriages, 4
Rain and cloud due to dust, 77

Ravines and precipices, how
formed, 116

Remedy for want in the midst of

wealth, 382
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Rc'vacoiiiation, ofticials on tlie

value of, 280
alleged benefits of, 291

IJlioiie gliieier, ancient, 124
Kiver basins, rate of lowering of,

117

Rivers crossing hills and moun-
tains, 119

Rocks smothered by ice, 123
Roads n* ir London about 1750,

:5I6

Roches nioutonnees, 122
Rontgen rays, 40
Rostan, Dr., on animal magnet-

ism. 195
Rowley, Dr., on injury and

death after vaccination, 1805,

219
Royal Conunission accepts the

variolous test, 218
Royal Commissioners should have

been statisticians, 235
liumford, C-'ouut, on heat as

motion, 51

Haiiitary improvement in London,
1780-1820, 310

Saturn's rings, natun; of, 97
Scandinavia, erratic blocks from,

123
Scarlatina and diphthoriu in

London, 250
Scurvy conunon in the eighteenth

century, 319
Seaports, cause of unhealthiness

of, 209
Seventeenth century, inventions

in. 152
theoretical discoveries in,

154
Sewing-r.uichine, 13
Sheirard's " Wliite Slaves of Eng-

land," 355
Sherwell's " Life in West Lon-

don," 352
Ships, antiquity of, 8

of war, modern, 334
Shoe-making by machinery, 13
Simon, Sir Jolin, evidence for

vaccination must now be statis-

tical, 285

Si.vteenlh century, discoveries in,

152

Sky, cause of blue color of, 70
Smallpox in London, 244

mortality in London. 240
in England, during registra-

tion," 253
in Scotland and In land, 255
on the Continent, 259
in Sweden after vaccination,

300
mortality nv)t reduced by

vaccination, 263
in Prussia, 263
in Bavaria, 264
in seaports, 268
and /yniotics follow same

laws; 270
in Leicester. 272
in Leicester and IJirmingham,

275
in (jlerman army, statistics

unreliable, 292
no innnunitv against second

attack, 295
liability to, increased by

vaccination. 298
and overcrowding, 299
in Sweden. Prussia, and

Bavaria, 308
in Leicester, a test case, 309
in armv and navy, a crucial

test. 310
Snuffers, u,se of, 28
Socialism, a feature of the end of
our century, 380

Social evils of gold-seeking, 373
Solar-sysfeni lull of planets and

meteoric matter, 103
Solids, partial internil?;lure of, 56

evai)oration of, 57
Southern hemisphere, glaciation

of, 128
Spanish conquests compared with

ours, 374
Species, origin of, supposed to be
unknowable, 136

Spectrum analysis, 42
description of, 43
accuracy of measurement of

star motions by, 48
Spencer, Herbert, on the Inscru-

table Power, 109
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Spencer, Herbert, on evohition,

138
on education and crime, 3()3

Spurzlieini, Dr., in England, 162

induces Combe to study
phrenology, 163

S(iuirrel, Dr., on injury and
death after vaccination, 1805,

220
Stars, nature of, discovered by

spectroscope, 45
motion, of, measured by

spectroscope, 46
falling, 99

Starvation, how to stop. 385
Statistics alone cm show value of

vaccination, 235
of vaccinated and unvacci-

nated wortliless, 236
Scientitic treatn\ent of, 244

Steam engine, improvement of,

152
Steamships, first use of, 8

greatest speed of, 9

Stockiiohn, tirst vaccination in

1810, 261
Strahan, Dr., on suicide and

insanity, 361

Striated rocks, 122
Suicides, increase of, 349, 361
Summary of argument against

vac( "illation, 300
Sunset tints, cause of, 74
Surgery, advance in, due toana's-

tl'ietics, 149
Sweden, vaccination and small-

pox in, 260
shows uselessness of vaccina-

tion, 263
Swift on London streets iu

eigiiteenth century, 317

T
Tea, increased use of, after 1775,
321

Tebb, Mr. W., on 535 cases of

small-po.v, after vaccination
before 1810, 221

Telephone, 22
Telephonic newspaper, 23
Telescope, invention of, 152
Theoretical discoveries of nine-

teeth century, 156

Thermometer, when invented,

152
Thought, conveyance of, 17
Tinder-box, use of, 26
Torclies, 27
Trades, dangerous and un-

healthy, 355
Travelling, ^nrly modes of, 5

Tropical cultivation, injury
caused by, 373

Type-writer, 13

U
Unhealthy trades, 355
Uniformitarian theory, objec-

tions to, 113

Universe, meteoritic theory of,

103
Unvacclnated a dilTerent class

from the vaccinated, 241
evidence as to, not trusted

in German}', 242

Vaccinated and unvaccinatcd,
how determined by doctors,

237
persons wrongly registered,

238
and unvacclnated death rates

of. as given by doctors,

239
and unvaccinatcd death-rates

of, as given by doctors in

last century, 240
and unvaccinatcd, how tliey

dilTer, 289
Vaccination, early history of, 215

injury and death from, 219
and the medical profession,

222
doctors not best judges, 222
deaths caused by^ 228
illness and deatli from, 229
estimated deaths from, 230
ollicial evidence of, not trust-

wortliy, 231

a dreadful case of death
from, 233

evidence for, often worth-
less, 233
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DIAGRAM I.

LONDON DEATH-RATES PER BULLION LIVING FROM
1760 TO 1896.

The Upper line shows rates of Deatli from All Causes.
Tlie Middle hue shows rates of Death from Zymotic Dis-

eases, including Measles, Fevers, Whooping-cough, and
Diphtheria. .

•

The Lower line (shaded for distinctness), Small-pox.

The blank four years, 1834-38, are emitted because they are

the last of the old " Bills of Mortality," and are considered to

be very imperfect.

From 1838 onwai'd is the period of complete Registration.

Each ten yeai's is indicated at the bottom and top of the

diagram.

Tiie figures at the sides and center show the mortality per

million.

The Upper line (total mortality) is on a smaller vertical

scale, and is brought lower down to allow of its being included

in the diagram.

Authorities.

The lines in the diagram from 1760 to 1834 are calculated

from the figures given in the Second Report, pp. 289-91, with

those for other diseases from Dr. Creighton's "History of

Epidemics in Britain"; the population at the different periods

being taken from the best available sources (Maitland, and
the Eighth Report of the Registrar-General). The later por-

tion is entirely from tlie Reports of the Registrar-General.
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DIAGRAM II.

SHOWING DEATH-RATES FROM THE CHIEF ZYMOTIC DISEASES

IN LONDON FROM 1838 TO 189G.

From the Registrai'-General's Annual Summaiy, 1896, Table

14, page xxxiii., and 1888, Table 12, for first nine years.

These diagrams show the same facts as Dr. Whitelegge's

Diagram E in Sixth Report of the Royal Commission, p. 660,

but in a simpler form.
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DIAGRAM III.

SMALLPOX, VACCINATIONS, ZYMOTICS, AND TOTAL DEATH-RATE
IN ENGLAND AND WALES.

Small-pox from Final Report, Table B, p. 155, and Regis-

trar-Geiierars Report, 1895, Table 24.

Vaccinations from Final Report, p. 34.

Zymotic diseases from Registrar-General's Report (1895),

Table 24, Columns 3 to 9.

Total Death-rate from Registrar-General's Report, 1895,

Table 3.

N. B.—Each of the lines showing Death-rates has its own
vertical scale showing the rate per million living, in order to

allow of the four separate rates being shown on one diagram

so that their corresponding rise or fall may be compared.
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DIAGRAM IV.

COMPARISON OF SCOTLAND AND IRELAND AS REGARDS

THEIR DEATH-RATES FROM SMALL-POX AND TWO

ZYMOTICS (MEASLES AND SCARLET FEVER).

From Tables given in the Royal Commission's Final

Report.

(See pages 35, 37, 42, and 44,

Solid lines. Small-pox (sliaded for distinctness).

Dotted lines. Two Zymotics.

Botli per million living.
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DIAGRAM V.

SWEDEN.—SMALL-POX AND TOTAL DEATH-RATES, AND
STOCKHOLM SMALL-POX EPIDEMICS.

These death-rates have been calculated by myself from tlie

official tables of Siuall-pox and total deaths, and populations

in the Sixth Report, pp. 752-53.

The portion relating to Small-pox agrees with Diagram D,

p. 129, in the Tiiird Report of the Commission, but conies to a

later date. The figures for the Stockholm epidemics are not

given in the Reports of the Royal Commission except as

regards the last and greatest of them. The others ai'e from

the same authority as in my former diagram—Dr. Berg, head

of the Statistical Departmeiit at Stockholm, who supplied

them to Dr. Pierce, as stated in his " Vital Statistics."

The Upper line, sliowing the death-i'ate from all causes, is

from the five-year average mortality, and is on a smaller ver-

tical scale (as shown by the figures at the sides) in order to

bring it into the same diagram.
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DIAGI

PRUSSIA SMALL-

3000

?.000

1000

Small-pox death-rates in Prussia, •. Epidemics
From the figures appended to the diagram opposite p.

tlie table at p. 231 of the same Report.
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DIAGRAM VII.

BAVARIA.—MORTALITY FROM SMALL-POX AND OTHER ZYMO'T 'C!

DISEASES IN THE YEARS 1858 TO 1873.

From Tables in the Second Report, pp. 337-88.

Bavaria is chosen by Dr. Hopkirk to sliow the advantages of

compulsory vaccination (see Q. 1489, p. 11, and Table facing

p. 238, .. I Second Report).
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DIAGRAM VIII.

SHOWING THE DEATH-RATES PER MILLION LIVING BY SMALL-

POX AND ZYMOTIC DISEASES, FROM 1838 TO 1896, IN

LEICESTER.

Tlie dotted line shows tlie percentage of Vaccinations to

Births.

N. B. — Before 1862 private vaccinations have been

estimated.

The Upper Thick line shows the death-rate from the follow-

ing diseases: Measles, Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, Typhus,

Whooping-cough, Enteric and other Fevers.

The Lower Line, shaded for distinctness, shows the Small-

])OX death-rate.

Drawn from Mr. Thomas Biggs' Table 19, at p. 440 of the

Fourth Report, kindly continued by Mr. Biggs to 1896.

A.
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DIAGRAM IX.

THIS DIAGRAM SHOWS VARIOUS DEATH-RATES IN LEICESTER,
IN FIVE-YEAR AVERAGES.

The dotted Hue sliows the percentage of vaccinations to

total births.

AutJiorities.

The three Death-rates and tlie Vaccinations rre from Table

34 (p. 450) in the Fourth Report.

Tlie Small-pox Death-rate is from Table 45 (p. 461) in same
Repor*^.

Figures to continue the diagram to 1896 have been kindly

furnished by Mr. Biggs from official sources.
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DIAGRAM X.

INFANT MORTALITY.

Tiie upper portion of this diafjrain sliows the Infant Mor-
tality of London from 1730 to 1830, from Dr. Farr's tables in
McCulloch's " Statistical Account of the British Empire," vol
ii.

p.^ 543 (1847). From 1840 to 1890 shows the Infant Mortality
of England, calculated from the Reports of the Registi-ar-
Genei-al (see Third Report, p. 197, Table O). Materials for the
continuatic!i of Dr. Farr's London Table (under live years)
are not given by the Registrar-General.
The Lower part of tlie Table shows, on a larger scale, the

Infant Mortality of London, under one year, as given by the
Registrar-General in his Annual Summary for 1891, Table
ri. p. XXV. and in his Fifty-eighth Annual Report, Table 25,

p. xci.
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DIAGRAM XL

ARMY AND NAVY.

Lower Thick line shows tiie Small-pox mortality per

100,000 in the Army.
.

Upper Thick line show.s the total Disease Mortality m the

Army (Home Force).
.

The two Thin lines show the corresponding Mortalities m

the Navy.

Authorities.

Total Disease Mortalities, from the Registrar-General's

Fiftv-first Report. Table 29, and Fifty-eighth Report, Table

33, for the Army. From Table at p. 254 of Second Report of

Royal Commission for the Navy.

Small-pox Mortalities from the " Final Report, JP-
8^^-88.

N B - The higher tigures (hundreds) show the Disease inoi-

tality; the lower ligures (tens) show the Small-pox mortality

per 100,000.
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DIAGRAM XII.

SJIALL-POX MORTALITY PER 100,000,

The Army and Navy as compared with Ireland.

From the earliest year given for Ireland in the Reports of

the Royal Commission.

Authorities.

Army, Second Repo-'t, Table C, p. 278.

Navy, Second Report, Table C, p. 254.

Both supplemented for the last six years by the " Final

Report," pp. 86-88.

Ireland. Table on p. 57 of "Final Report," corrected to

ages 15-45 by adding one-tenth, according to the Table J ..I p.

274 of Second Report.
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